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THE

PREFACE.

JrXaviiig in the second edition of the Apos-

tolical Fathers so far improved the translation

I before published of them, as to render it

almost a new work; it will be necessary for

me to give some account of the changes tha^

have been made in it, and what advantages I

have had for the making of them.

The Epistles of St. Clement had been so cor-

rectly set forth from the Alexandrian Manu-

script, by the learned Mr. Patrick Young, that

having no other copy to recur to, there are no

considerable alterations to be expected in the

present edition of them. And yet, even in these,

I have not only carefully reviewed my tran-

slation, and compared It with the original Greek,

and corrected whatsoever I thought to be less

exact In It; but by the help of a new, and more

accurate collation of Mr. Young's copy, with

that venerable Alanuscrlpt from which it was

taken, I have amended some places in the text

Itself, which had hitherto escaped all the Edi-

tors of these Epistles. For this I was beholden

to the friendly assistance of the very learned,
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and pious, Dr. Grabe: to whose ready help

these ApostoUcal Fathers owe a great part of

that exactness, with which, I presume, they will

appear in this edition of them.

The Epistles of St. Ignatius havingbeen lately

published at Oxford, by our Reverend Dr. Smith,

not only with a much greater correctness in the

text than ever they were before, but with the

advantage of his own, and Bishop Pearson's ob-

servations upon the difficult places of them ; it

cannot be thought, but that I must have very

much improved my translation of those Epistles,^

from the learned labours of two such eminent

masters of antiquity; and who had taken such

great care, not only to restore those venerable

pieces to their primitive purity, but to render

them clear, and intelligible, to the meanest ca-

pacities. One of those Epistles had never been

set forth, from any good manuscript in its origi-

nal Greek, when I published my first edition of

them. This, together with the martyrdom of

that blessed Saint, has since been printed by

Monsiuer Ruinard at Paris, and from thence by

Dr. Grabe at Oxford, I have compared my
translation of both with their copy; and not

only corrected it where it disagreed with that,

but have noted in the margin, the chief varia-

tions of this last edition, from those which had
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been published by Archbishop Usher, and Isaac

Vossiiis before.

Of the Epistle, and Martyrdom, of St. Poly-

carp, and the Epistle of Barnabas, I have httlc

to say more, than that I have revised the trans-

lation of them, with all the care I could, and

rendered it much more correct (especially the

Epistle of Barnabas) than it was before. But

as for the books of Hernias, I may without vani-

ty affirm, that they are not only more exact iu

the translation then they were before, but that

the very books themselves will be found in

greater purity in this, than in any other edition

that has ever yet been published of them. The
old latin version has been intirely collated with

an ancient manuscript of it in the Lambeth li-

brary; and from thence amended in more

places than could well have been imagined.

And that very version itself has been farther

improved from a multitude of new fragment <'

of the original Greek, never before observed ;

and for the most part taken out of the late mag-

nifieient edition of the works of St. x\thanasius;

though that piece be none of his; but the work

of the Younger Anathasius, Patriarch of the

same church, who lived about the seventh cen-

tury. [See Tom. ii. p. 251. Doctrin. ad An-'

tioch. Duccm.] Both these advantages I do
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likewise owe to the same learned person* I

before mentioned ; who not only purposely

collated the one for me, but readily communi-

cated to me the extracts he had made for his

own use out of the other.

Having said thus much concerning the seve-

ral pieces themselves here set forth, and the tran-

slation of them, I shall not trouble the reader

w4th any long account of my own introductory

discourse; in which I have added some things,

and corrected others. I hope, as it now stands,

it may be of some use to those who have not

any better opportunities of being acquainted

with these matters; and convince them of the

just regard that is due to the discourses which

follow it, upon this double account, both that

they were (for the most part) truly written by

those whose names they bear; and that those

writers lived so near the Apostolical times, that

it cannot be doubted, but that they do indeed

represent to us the doctrine, government, and

discipline of the church, as they received it

from the apostles ; the apostles from Christ, and

that blessed Spirit, who directed them both in

what they taught, and in what they ordained.

What that doctrine, government, and dis-

cipline is, I have particularly shewn in the

eleventh chapter of my discoui^e, I shall only

* Dr. Grabe,
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observe here, that it is so exactly agreeable to

the present doctrine, government, and discipline

of the chnrch of England by law established

;

that no one vvuo allows of the one, can reason-

ably make any exceptions against the other.

So that we must either say, that the immediate

successors of the apostles had departed from the

institutions of those holy men from whom they

received their instruction' in the gospel of Christ,

and by whom they were converted to the faith

of it : Or if that be too unreasonable to be sup-

posed of such excellent persons, who not only

lived in some of the highest stations of the chris-

tian churchy but the most of them suffered mar-

tyrdom for the sake of it: we must then con-

clude, what is indeed the truth, that the church

of England, whereof we are members, is both

in its doctrine, government, disciplme, and wor-

ship, truly Apostolical; and in all respects

comes the nearest up to the primitive pattern of

;^ny christian church at this day in the world.
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CATALOGUE
OF THE

Several Pieces contained in this Book^

and the Order of them.

XTL discourse concerning the treatises here

collected, and the authors of them,

PART I. y
The first Episde of St. Clement to tlic

Corinthians. v^
The Epistle of St, Polycarp to the Phi-

llppians. ^
The genuine Epistles of St. Ignatius. ^
A relation of the martyrdom of St. Igna-

tius, written by those who were present at his

sufferings.

The Epistles of the church of Smyrna, con-

cerning the martyrdom of St. rolycarp.

PART II. ^
Tlic Catholiek Epistle of St. Barnabas.

The Shepherd of Hisrmas, in three books.

The remains of St. Clement's second Epistio

to the Corinthians.

An Index to both parts.



DISCOURSE
concerning the

)eberal Creattseg

Gontalncd in the following Collection,

And the Authors of them,
—•©—

THE

INTRODUCTION.

1 . Jrlad I designed the following collection either

for the benefit or perusal of the learned world, I should

have needed to say but very little by way of Intro-

duction to it: The Editors of the several treatises

here put together, having alreadv observed so much
upon each of them, that it would I believe be difficult

to discover, I am sure would be verv needless to

trouble the reader with any more.

2. But as it would be ridiculous for me to pretend
to have designed a translation for those who are able

with much more profit and satisfaction to go to the

originals; so being now to address myself to those

especially who want that ability, I suppose it may
not be amiss before I lead them to the discourses

themselves, to give them some account both of the

authors of the several pieces I have here collected ;

and of the tracts themselves; and of that collection

that is now the first time made of them in our own
tongue. Though as to the first of these, I shall say

4 E
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the less, by reason of that excellent account that has
been already given of the most of them by our pious

and learned Dr. Cave : v^hose lives of the apostles,

and primitive fathers, with his other admirable dis-

course of primitive Christianity, 1 could heartily

wish were in the hands of all the more judicious part

of our English readers.

3. Nor may such an account as I now propose to

myself to give of the following pieces be altogether

useless to some even of the learned themselves; who
wanting either the opportuniry of collecting the

several authors necessary for such a search, or leisure

to examine them; r/iav not be unwilline to see that

faithfully brought together under one short and
general view, which would have required some
time and labour to have searched out, as it lay

diffused in a multitude of writers, out of which they

must otherwise have gathered it.

..»0«"



CHAP. II.

Of the first Epistle of St. Clement to the

Corinthians.

Of the value which the ancients put upon this Epistle. Of St.

Clement himself, who was the author of it : That it was the

same Clement of whom St. Paul speaks, Phil. iv. 3. Of his

conversion to Christianity : When he became Bishop of Rome,

as also whether he suiFered Martyrdom, uncertain. Of the

occasion of his writing this Epistle, and the two main parts of

it. Of the time when it Was written. That there is no reason

to doubt but that tliiS Epistle we now have was truly written

by St. Clement : The objection of Tentzelius against it of no

force. How this Epistle was first published by Mr. Patrick

Young ; and translated by Mr. Burton into English. Of the

present Edition of it.

1. X he first tract which begins this collection, and
perhaps the most worthy too, is that admirable, or

as some of the ancients have called it, that * won-
derful epistle of St. Clement to the Corinthians

;

which he wrote, not in his own name, but in the

name of the whole church ot Rome to them. An
epistle so highly esteemed by the primitive church,

that we are told it was wont to be publickly read in

the f assemblies of it: And if we may credit one of

the ancient | collections of the canon of scripture,

was placed among the sacred and inspired writings.

Nor is it any small evidence of the value which in

those days was put upon this epistle, that in the

only copy which for ought we know at this day
remains of it, we find it to have been written in the

* Euseb. hist. Eccles, lib. iii. cap, 16 f Idem. lib. iii. c.ip. 1'3,

i Canon. Apostol. C.''>n. uU,

b2
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same * volume with the books of the New Testa-

ment; Which seems to confirm what was before

observed concerning it; that it was heretofore wont
to be read in the congregations, together with the

Holy Scriptures of the Apostles and Evangelists.

2. But of the epistle itself, I shall take occasion to

speak more particularly by and by. It will now be
more proper to enquire a little into the author of it

;

and consider when, and upon what occasion, it was
written by him.

3. And first for what concerns the person who
wrote this epistle ; it is no small commendation
which the Holy Ghost by St. Paul has left us of

him; Phil. iv. 3. Where the apostle mentions him
not only as his fellow-labourer in the work of the

gospel ; but as one whose name was written in the

book of life. A character which if we will allow our
Saviour to be the judge, far exceeds that of the

highest power and dignity : and who therefore when
his disciples began to rejoice upon the account of
that authority which he had bestowed upon them,
insomuch " that even the devils were subject unto
them;" Luke x. 17. though he seemed to allow
that there was a just matter of joy in such an
extraordinary power, yet bade them not to rejoice

so much in this, that those spirits were subject unto
them; but rather, says he, rejoice that your names
are written in the book of life.

4. It is indeed insinuated by a late very f learned

critic, as if this were not that Clement ofwhom we
are now discoursing, and whose epistle to the

Corinthians I have here subjoined. But besides
that, he himself confesses, that the person of whom
St. Paul there speaks was a Roman ; both J Eusebius
and Epiphanius, and St. Hierome, expressly tell us

that the Clement there meant was the same that was

* MS. AlejTan. f Grot. Annot. in Phil. iv. 3.

^ Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 12. Epiph. lib. i. Adv. Carpocr. n. 6.

Hieronym. de Script. Eccles. Et Comment, in loc. Item. Lib. i. adv. Jovin,
Photii. Cod. Tern. 113. &c.
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afterwards bishop of Rome : Nor do we read of any

other to whom either the character there mentioned,

of being the fellow-labourer of that apostle, or the

elogry given of bavins: his name written in the book
of lite, could so properly belong as to hmi; whom
therefore the generality of learned men both of the

ancient and present times, without scruple conclude

to have been referred to in that passage.

5. I shall not say any thing of what is reported by
* some corKzcrnin": his noble birth and tamilv ; of

his studies at Athens; and of the occasion and

manner of his converson to Christianity : Which
they tell us was wrought by St. Peter, whom he met
with Barnabas at Csesarea ; and who there first

declared to him the doctrine of Christ, and inclined

him to a good opinion of it. All v/hich is very

uncertain, and justly doubted of by many. I shall

chuse rather to observe that whatever his condition

was before he became a Christian, he was held in

no small reputation after: But merited such a cha-

racter from the ancient lathers, as is hardly given to

any besides the apostles. Nay, some of them doubt
not in plain terms to call him an

-f
apostle : And

though St. Hierome durst not go so far as that, yet

he gives him another title but little short of it; J he
tells us that he was an apostolical man ; and as

§ Ruffinus adds almost an apostle.

6. To declare more particularly how he spent the

first part of his life after his conversion, is neither

necessary to the design I have now in hand, nor can
any certain account be given of it. Only as we
are told in the general, that he was St. Peter's disci-

ple, so it may not be improbable that for some time
he attended his motions, and was subject to his

direction.

* ^1d. Euchcr. Lugd. de Contempt. Mundi, & Chron. Albert. St?.d. :nt<s"

Testimonia a Junio *citata.

f Clcni. Alex. Strom, lib. iv. + Hieron. in I.>aiam. c. .')'!.

§ De Adultcrat. lib. Originis.
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7. But whatever he was, or w^herever he la-

boured before, m this 1 think antiquity is absolutely

agreed, that he at last came to be bishop of Rome ;

and was placed in that see by the express direction

of one, or both the apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul.

To whom he succeeded, or at what time to fix his

entrance on that great charge, is a point that I

suppose will never be agreed upon among learned

men. if any could have settled this matter beyond
dispute, it had without question been done by *

those of our own nation, who as they have the larest

searched with all possible diligence into it, so never
Vv^ere there any better qualified for the determination

of it. But as their mutual f disagreement, after all

their endeavours to fix this point, shews that one of
them must be mistaken; so I doubt not but it wall

sufficiently satisfy all such as shall consider the high

character they have so justly obtained both by their

learning and judgment in these kind of disquisi-

tions, that they are points not to be determined; and
that he who shall do the best upon them, may only

be said to have made a good guess upon a subject

too hard for any at this distance clearly to decide. J
8. Nor is there any less controversy among

learned men concerning the death of St. Clement,
than there has been about the order and time ot

his succession to the bishoprick. That he lived in

expectation of Martyrdom, and w^as ready to have
undergone it, should it have pleased God to have
called him fo it, the § epistle we are now speaking
of, sufficiently shews us. But that he did glorify

God by those particular sufferings which some have
pretended, is I confess to me a matter of some
doubt. For, first ; It must be acknowledged that

II
Ruffinus is one of the first authors w^e have that

* Bcarson Dissert, de Success, prim. R R. PP. cum Append. Hen. Dodwelli.
Pearson, dissert. Posthum. Cap. v. Num. 7.

-\- Dodwelli. Dissert, singul. Cap. xv. pag. 220.

I Dodwell. Dissert, singul. Cap. xi. pag. 151.

§ Clem. Epistle to the. Corintli. Num. vii. || De Adulterat. Lib. Orig;
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Speaks of him as a Martyr, Neither * Eusebius,

(who is usually very exact in his observations of
such things j) nor any of the fathers yet nearer his

time, as Irenasus, Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertullian,

&c. take any notice of it. And for the account
which some others have yet more lately given us of
the manner of his death, besides that in some
parts it is altogether fabulous; it is not improbable,
but that as our learned f Mr. Dodwell has observed,
the first rise of it may have been owing to their

confounding Flavins Clemens the Roman consul,

with Clement bishop of Rome: who did indeed J
suffer Martyrdom for the faith about the time of
which they speak ; and some other parts of whose
character, such as his relation to the Emperor, and
banishment into Pontus, they manifestly ascribe

to him.

9. However seeing § Eusebius refers his death
to the third year of Trajan, famous for the persecu-
tion of the church, and may thereby seem to in-

sinuate that Clement also then suffered among the
rest; and that

||
Simeon Metaphrastes has given a

long and particular account of his condemnation to

the mines first, and then of his death following there-

upon: As 1 shall not determine any thing against it,

so theywho are desirous to know what is usually said

concerning the passion of this holy man, may abun-
dantly satisfy their curiosity in this particular, from
the accurate collection of Dr. Cave in the life of
this saint; too long to be transcribed into the
present discourse.

10. And this may sufHce to have been observed
in short concerning St. Clement himself: As for the
epistle we are now speaking of to the Corinthians,

* Hist. Eccles. Lib. iii. c. 34.

^ Dodwel. Addft. ad Cap. vi. Dissert. Posthum. Pearson. Num. 22. p. 215.

J Vid. Eiiseb. Chro Ano. xcvii. Et in Euseb. Annot. Scalig. p. '205. b.

Eiiseb. Hist. Eccles. Lib. iii. cap. 18.

§ Euseb. Hist. Eccles. Lib. iii. cap. 34,

jl
Apud. Coteler, Patr. Aixjsiol. Tom, I.
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I have already taken notice how great a vakie wa^
put upon it in the most primitive ages of the church-,

and what a mighty commendation has been left us

of it, by the writers of those times. Nor indeed

does it at all come short of highest praises which
they have given to it; being apiece composed with

such an admirable spirit of love and charity ; of

jzeal towards God, and of concern for the church of

Christ; of the most excellent exhortations, deliver-

ed with the greatest plainness and sim^plicity of

speech, and yet pressed many times with such

moving eloquence too, that I cannot imagine w4iat

could have been desired in such an epistle miore

proper for the end for w^hich it was composed:
\Vhat could have been written more becoming an

apostolical age, and the pen of one of the most

eminent bishops of it.

11. But that it may be the better understood by
those who shall now think fit to peruse it; there are

a few things which it wdll be necessary for me in

this place to observe concerning it.

12. And the first is, the occasion that was given

for the wTiting of this epistle. For however we
have no particular account what it was, yet may we
from the subject of it give a very probable guess at

it. When 8t. Paul wTote his first episle to the Co-

rinthians, the two great things that seemed to have

especially called for it, were. First, The Divisions

of that church upon the account of their teachers,

and through their vain conceit of their own spiritu-

al gifts; and. Secondly, The great mistake that w^as

<2jetting in among them concerning the nature of the

future resurrection. And hov^^ever the apostle hy
"(lis writing and authority did for the present put a

stop to the one, and set them right as to the other;

yet it seems after his death, they began again to fall

not only into the same contentions, but into the

same error too, that had caused them so much
trouble before.

13. Nov/ this gave occasion to St. Clement te
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write the present epistle to them : Jn which having

first taken notice of the rise of those new seditions

that w^ere broke out among them, and exhorted

them to a chiistian composurd^ of them; he in the

nexL place goes on, by many arguments, to establish

the undoubted truth and certainty of the future re-

surrection j which was the other thing in which
St. Paul had before observed them to have been
greatly and dangerously mistaken.

14. This then was the occasion, and is the main
subject and design, of the following Epistle. But
now about what time it was written, it is not so easy

to determine. * Junius supposes it was written by
St. Clement in the name of the church of Rome,
about two years before his martyrdom ; and that

from the place of his banishment : Which also seems
to have been the opinion of our learned f Mr.
Burton in his notes upon this epistle. J Baronius

places it six or seven years sooner, about the twelfth

year of Domitian. With him § Cotelerius agrees ;

only he supposes the persecution was then drawing
towards an end; it being otherwise unlikely that

such an embassy could have been sent from Rome
with the epistle, as by the close of it wx find there

w^as. But
II
Mr. Dodwell with much greater proba-

bility, thinks it to have been wTitten yet sooner;

viz. immediately after the end of Nero's persecution:

And to that refers those troubles complained of by
St. Clement in the very faj beginning ot his epistle

;

and in which he fbj elsewhere speaks of St. Peter

and St. Paul, as some of the latest instances of any

that had died for the sake of their religion.

15. Now that which seems yet more to coun-

tenance this opinion is, that St. Clement in fcj
another part of his epistle speaks of the temple

* Vid. in Annot. in Epist. Clem, in princip. f Annot. 2. p. 41.

^ Baron. Annal. ad Ann. XCV. Num. 1. § Coveler. Not, in Clem. Epist. p. 82

|{
Dodwell. Append, ad Cap. vi. Dissert. C. Pearson, p. 219. Num. 24.

faJ Epistle, c. i. {1>J
Ibid. c. v, {cj Chap. xU.

4 c
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service not only as still continuing, but as being in

such a state as necessarily supposes all things to have

been yet in peace and quiet at Jerusalem. From
whence that * learned man with great reason

concludes, that this epistle must have been written

somewhat before the 12th year of Nero, in which
the Jewish wars first brake out. Let us add to this,

that in the close of this epistle we find mention

nlade of f Fortunatus as the person whom the

church of Corinth had probably sent to Rome with

an account oftheir disasters ; and by whom together

with the two delegates of their own, the Roman
church returned this epistle to the Corinthians.

Now Fortunatus is expressly said by St. Paul to

have been an old disciple in his time ; insomuch that

he places him with Stephanas who w^as the first

fruits of Achaia. 1 Cor. xvi. 15,17. And therefore

we must conclude that this epistle could not have

been written so late as some would have it, seeing

this man was not only still alive, but in a condition

of undertaking so great a journey as from Corinth to

Rome: For from thence it is most likely he was
sent with the letter of that church of Rome; and
so became the bearer of this epistle, which was
written in the name of the church of Rome in

answer to it.

i6. I conclude then that this epistle was written

shortly after the end of the persecution under Nero,

J between the 64th and 70th year of Christ : And
that as the learned defender of this period supposes,

in the vacancy of the see ofRome; before the promo-
tion of St. Clement to the (government of it. But
of this last circumstance as there is no certainty, so

the express authority of § Tertullian, that St. Clement
was made bishop of Rome by St. Peter; and this

* Dodwel. loc. supr cit. f Epist. c. li

. cit. Add. Cave Hist, Literar. in Ck
Dr. Grabu Spicileg. Tom. I. p. 255, i

§ De Praescript. adv. Haeres. cap. 52.

% Dodwel. loc. supr. cit. Add. Cave Hist. Literar. in Clement, p. 18. compare
Dr. Grabu Spicileg. Tom. I. p. 255, &c.
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delivered as the tradition of the Roman church in

the days that he lived; has inclined * others rather

to think that he must have been bishop of that

church when he wrote this epistle ; though neither

can this be affirmed as certain and indubitable.

17. But this is not all: There is still a difficulty

remaining, and that of much greater consequence
than any I have hitherto mentioned : namely.

Whether the epistle we now have, be after all, the

genuine epistle of St. Clement, so much applauded

bv the ancients; so long looked upon as lost to us

;

and so lately discovered in the last age? And this

I mention, not that I think there is any real occasion

offered to incline us to doubt of it; but because I

find there are f some who would seem still to make
a question of it.

18. And here, I would in the first place ask these

weary men, what mark they can propose whereby
to distinguish the true work of any ancient writer,

from a false and supposititious, that does not occur

in the present piece?

19. That J St. Clement w^rote an epistle to the

Corinthians; that he wrote it on the same occasion

that we find expressed in this we now have; that

this epistle was of great reputation, so as to be pub-
lickiy read in the churches heretofore; All this the

authority of the ancient fathers will not suffer us to

doubt. That the copy we now have of this epistle

w^as taken from the end of a manuscript of the New
Testament, written, as is supposed, not long after the

first general council of Nice, about three hundred
years after St. Clement's death; and at the very time

that it was vet wont to be so read in the churches

;

both the § learned editor of it assures us, and the

manuscript itself sufficienly declares. Now how

* See Dr. Grab. loc. cit. p. 259.

;^ Callovius Bibl. illustr. N. T. To II. Exam, praef. Grot, in i Cor. p. 250,

Voetius Paralip. p, 1167, &c. \'id. Tentzel. Exercit. select. Exerc. 2. dePhoenice.

% Vid CoUov. Oper. Socin, To II. p. 4S7. § Vid, Jun. Pfsefat. in Epist. Cle.m,

C 2
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can it be supposed, that an epistle so famous in those

days^ so weJi known to every Christian at that time,

when the very copy was written, which we at this

day have of it; should have been alone concealed
from the transcriber of this manuscript Bible,

and a spurious piece introduced to supply the

p]ace of 'it?

20. Nor is this all : For if we have not now the

true copy of this epistle, it is manifest that then
neither had the ancient fathers of those first ages, a
true copy of it. * For the pnss iges which they

have quoted are the very s"me in our epistle ; and so

they too were imposed upon, no less than we are,

in this matter. And can this be rationally supposed ?

Can we think that those great men, ana dijigent

searchers into antiquity. Were ignorant of an epistle,

not only in every bodies hand, bui almost in every
bodies memory, through their constant reading and
hearing: of it.

21. Yet farther: Let me ask those who call in

question the credit of this excellent piece; What
do they find in it either unworthy of St. Clement, or

disagreeable to those times in which we suppose it

to have been WTitten? Certainly, if this be a coun-
terfeit piece, it was not only exceedingly w^ell done ;

but without any design to serve any party or

inierest by it; There being nothing in the whole
epistle that might not have become as excellent an
age, and as holy a man, as that age, and that man
w^ere, in which we have all the reason in the world
to believe it w^as composed.

22. But w^hat then is it that miakes these learned

men so unwilling to own this epistle to be the

genuine work of that holy bishop to whom we
ascribe it? It is in short this; f That the author of
this epistle, in proof of ihe possibility of a future

resurrection, reports the story of the Phoenix's reviv-

* Vid. Baron. Annal. Anno xcy. Num. iii. Sec.

f Tentzelius Dissert, select, de Phcenice. p. 33. et Num. xvi. p. 45.
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ing out of its own ashes ; which is not only a thing

false in itself, but unworthy of such a person as St.

Clement, to mention.

23. Now not to say any thing as to this matter,

{1st.) That * Photius, a severe critic of the ancient

fathers, who first started it as a fault in St. Clement
that he made use of this as a true observation,

which it seems the other looked upon as a mere
fable; yet did not think it any objection against

the authority of this epistle, which he nevertheless

acknowledged to be St. Clement's: To pass by (2dly)

That the generality of the ancient fathers have made
use of the very same instance, in proof of the same
point ; as the f learned Junius has particularly

shewn in his notes upon this passage ; and the autho-

rity of whose works no one yet ever called in

question upon that account: I would only ask
(3dly,) What if St. Clement really believed the

truth of what he here wrote concerning this mat-
ter.^^ That there was such a bird; and that he did

revive out of the cinders of the body before burnt?
Where was the great harm either in giving credit

to such a wonder ; or believing it, to make such a

use, as he here does, of it?

24. The truth is, v/hosoever shall consider both
the general credit which this story had in those

days; and the particular accident which fell out,

not long before the time that this epistle was written

to confirm their belief of it, (of which one of the

most judicious of all the J Roman historians has left

us a large account;) I meanof the Phoenix that was
said to have come into Egypt a little after the death
of Christ, and to have given occasion of much
discourse to the most learned men both of the

Greeks and Romans, concerning the very miracle

* Photii Biblioth. Tmem. cxxvi. p. 30G.

f Tcrtullian. Oiigen Cyril. Hierosolym. Euseb. Greg. Naz. Epiphanius, Synesius.

Hieronym. Lactantius, &c. Jun. Notae in Ciem. p. 04.

t X^'-i^"'' Annai. libr. vi. num. 2S,
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of which St. Cleraent here speaks; will find it to

have been no such strange thing in this holy man to

Jiave suffered himself to be led away with the com-
mon opinion; and to have believed what so many
learned m.en did^ among die * Jev/s and "j* Gentiles^

no less than amon<x the Christians, viz. That God
was pleased to give to the world this great earnest

and type of a future resurrection ; and to silence

thereby the cavils of such as should pretend (w^hat

w^e know the generality of the wise men men of the

w^orld did,) that it was impossible for God to effect

such a restitution.

25. But I insist too long on so triilng an objection;,

however magnified by some men; And may, 1 think,

from what I have said conclude; that if this be

indeed, as J they confess it is, the greatest ground

they have to call in question the credit of this epistle j

there is then nothing that ought to move any con-

sidering man to entertain the least doubt or scruple

concerning it.

26. There are indeed two other exceptions

which § Fhotiushas made against St. Clement upon
the account of the epistle before us, w^hich yet he

looked upon as unquestionably his: The one for

that he speaks in it of the worlds beyond the ocean;

the other, in that he seems not to have written so

honourably as was fitting, of the divinity of our

blessed Saviour. But as the latter of these is but a

mere cavil against this holy man, who not only in

his other epistle expressly asserts the divine nature

of Christ, but even in this speaks in such a manner

of him, as shews him to be much more than a ||
mere

creature ; So in the former he said nothing but what

* Vid. Annol. Edit. Oxon. in !oc. Bocliartus Hierozoic. in Phcenice, &c. apud.

Tentzel. p. 18, 19.

f Vid. Ed. Oxo.loc. cit. Adde Annot. SchottiinPhotium, Tmem. cxxvi. p. 305.

+ Aliis argumentis, turn HOC IMPRIMIS. Tentzel. Dissert, cit. p. 33.

§ Photii Bibl. Cod. cxxvi.

f[
Lideed to be God. See BisJwli Bull, def. fid. Nic. Sect. ii. cap. 3. And Dr.

Grabe's learned AxiXiQi. (tn that chapter.
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was agreeable both to the notions and language of

the times in which he lived ; when it was common to

call our British isles another world, or as St. Clem.ent

here styles them, the worlds beyond the ocean.

27. And these 1 think are the chief exceptions

that have been raised against the following epistle:

And which however insisted upon in these latter

times, yet did not hinder the first and best ages of

the church, when men were less curious, but much
more pious than they now are, from putting a very

great value upon it. Nor will they 1 suppose have
any more weight with any serious and ingenious

person at this day: Or hinder him from esteeming

it a very great blessing to our present times, that a
work so highly esteemed among the ancient fathers,

but so long, and as it was justly feared, irrecoverably

lost to these latter ages, was at Jast so happily found
out, for the increase and confirmation both of our
faith and charity.

28. Now the manner of its discovery and publica-

tion was this. It happened about the beginning of
the last age, that Cyril patriarch of Alexandria being
removed from thence to Constantinople, brought
along with him a great treasure of books to that

place. Among the rest he had a very ancient

manuscript copy both of the septuagint old, and
of the new Greek Testament ; wTitten about four

hundred years after Christ. * This he sent, as the

most valuable present that he w^as master of, to our
late royal sovereign King Charles the first, by Sir

Thomas Roe, his Majesty's ambassador at that time
at the port. Being thas brought into England, and
placed in the royal library at St. James's, Mr. Patrick

Young, the learned keeper of the king's library at

that time, discovered this epistle, with part of
another, at the end of the New Testament ; and was
thereupon commanded by his Majesty to publish it

for the benefit of the world. This he accordingly

* Vid. Prnefat. Tun. in Edit.
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did, with a latin translation, and notes at Oxford,

Anno 1633. It was not * long after that a very

learned man, and a great master of the Greek tongue,

Mr. William Burton, translated it into English ; and
published it very accurately, and with new anno-

tations of his own upon it. This I had not seen till

the first sheets of the present edition were sent to

the press: Nor had I any other knowledge ciflier of

that, or of the author, than what 1 found in the

accounts given by our late Reverend |Dr. Cave,

and Monsieur f Colomesius of the one, and by our

laborious antiquary Mr. J A. Wood of the other;

in his useful collection of the lives and writings of

our modern authors. And though I believe whoso-

ever shall take the pains to compare the two tran-

slations together, will find them generally agreeing

as to the sense; yet there will otherwise appear

such manifest differences between them, as may
abundantly satisfy any impartial person, that I have

truly translated it from the original Greek, and not

revised only Mr. Burton's edition of it.

* Anno 1G47. Lond. 4 to.

•I*
Edit. Colomesii, lectori. Cave. Hist. Literar. in Clem,

+ Athenae Oxon. 2. part. p. 137, 138.
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CHAP. III.

Of the Epistle of St. Polycarp to the

PJiiiippians.

Of the time when St. Polycarp wrote this epistle. The reason of

its being placed before the epistles of Ignatius. That St,

Polycarp wrote several other pieces : Yet nothing of his now

remaining but only this epistle. Whether this epistle has been

interpolated, as those of Ignatius were ? The latter part of it

vindicated against the exceptions of Monsieur Daille, and some

others. Of the translation of it into our own language by

Dr. Cave ; and of the present edition of it.

1 . X he next piece that follows In the present

collection, is the epistle of St. Polycarp to the

Phiiippians. In placing of which I have followed

the example, not so much of our most Reverend *

Archbishop Usher, as of St. Polycarp himself:

Though in the order of time the epistles of Igna.tius

ought to have had the precedence ; Si. P jlycarp

not writing this letter to the Phiiippians till about,

or a little after, the time that that glorious martyr
suffered for the faidi of Christ ; as from several

passages in the epistle itself may plainly be made
appear.

2. For first: Having: in his ninth chaoter ex-

horted the Phiiippians to obey the word of righte-

ousness, and to exercise all patience after the

examples of those holy men whom they had seen
among them ; he particularly instances in f [gnatius

as one of them. Now the J acts of the martyrdoms
of that holy bishop tell us, that the time when they

beheld his patience set forth before their eyes was,
when he passed by them in chains to Rome, iu

* Edit, Polycarp. & Igaat. Oxon. Annot. 1C14,

f Episl. of Polycarp, Xuflib. ix. t Mart, of Iguat. Xump. >:.

4 ID
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order to his being cast to the wild beasts according
to the sentence pronounced upon him by the

Emperor Irajan ; By consequence that this epistle

must have been written some time after his con-
demnation.

S. But St. Polycarp goes yet farther; and in the

next words supposes, that Ignatius might have been
dead at the time that he wrote to them. For enforc-

ing his exhortation to them to follow the examples
of Ignatius, and the rest of those excellent men
whom he there names, he subjoins; Being confident

of this, that all these have not run in vain, but in

faith and righteousness, and are gone to the place

that was due to them from the Lord, with whom
also they suffered. For they loved not this present

world, but him who died, and was raised again by
God for us. In which words he evidently implies

that Ignatius too, as well as the rest of those whom
he there mentions, was by this time gone to the

place that was due to him from the Lord, upon the

account of his sufferings; and by consequence had
finished his martvrdom.

4. It was then about the time of Ignatius's death
tliat St. Polycarp wrote this epistle to the Philip-

pians. And yet that if this holy man had suffered, it

was but a very little time that he had done so, is

clear from another passage of the same * epitsle:

Where he desires the Phiiippians to send him word
what they had heard with any certainty concerning
Ignatius, and those that went to Rome with him.
From whence it appears, that though he supposed
that Ignatius by that time might have suffered, yet

he had not received any certain account of it; but
was still to learn the m>anner and circumstances of
his passion.

5. Now this will lead us to a yet more exact

conjecture of the time of St. Polycarp's writing the

following epistle; viz. that it must have been just

* Epist, of Polycarp, numb. xiv,.
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about the time of St. Ignatius's death: It being no

way probable that had Ignatius been any long time

dead, so great a bishop, and so dear a friend of his

as St, Polycarp was, should have been still to learn

the certainty of it.

6. And this may serve, by the way, not only to

Rx the time when this epistle was written, namely,

at the end of the year of our Lord 116, or in the be-

ginnmg of 117 ; but also to shew how groundless the

exception of those * men is against the authority of

it, who pretend to find out a contradiction between
the two passages I have n©w mentioned : And
would from thence infer either the utter falseness

of this whole epistle ; or at least conclude that this

latter part of it is none of Polycarp's, but added
by some later hand to give the greater credit to

the epistles of St. Ignatius, w^hich they are resolved

by all means to reject as none of his. For indeed,

were not men willing to be contentious, where is

the contradiction they so much boast of between
the two places I have before alledged ? Is it that in

the former of them he sets before them the suffer-

ings of St. Ignatius, and exhorts them to follow the

example of his patience ? But 'tis evident the suf-

ferings he there speaks of were those which the

Philippians had seen in him : The weight of his

chains ; the hardships of his journey ; the rudeness

of the soldiers that guarded him ; and of which the

f blessed martyr himself complains in one of his

epistles ; and to add no more, the expectation of

that cruel death he was suddenly to undergo.

7. But I suppose the contradiction lies in what
follows ; that in J one place he speaks of him as if

he had already suffered ; and yet in the other desires

the Philippians to send him word what they had
heard of it. Now w^hat is there in all this that

5^ Daillxus in Pseuclepi£,r. cap. xxxii. pa. 4'2S. Larroque Observat. in

Ptaison, p. 69.

f Ignat. Epist. to the Romans, cap. v. + Vid. Daillxura & Larroque loc^ cit.

D 2
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does not very well agree together? St. Polycarp,

either by the computation of the arrival of Ignatius

at Rome; or by the consideration of the solemn
festival that was wont at that time to be held there ;

and at which it was usual to exhibit such kind of
spectacles to the people ; or it may be, lastly, from
the accounts which he had received of this holy

martyr from some of those that were with him ; did

suppose, nay, if you will, did not doubt but that

Ignatius was dead when he wrote his epistle to the

Philiopians. Yet having not hitherto received any
certain account of it, and being not absolutely sure,

whether he had suffered or no; or if he had, how he
had been treated by his enemies, and how he had
behaved himself in his last encounter with the

beasts; desires the Philippians, who were much
nearer to Rome than he was, and might therefore

very probably have heard much later from thence
than he had done, to send him a certain account of
what they knew as to this matter. What is there in

all this, 1 do not say that looks hke a contradiction,

but that is not very natural; and particularly most
becoming the love and friendship of the blessed

Polycarp towards him concerning whom he so diH-

gently enquired ? I am sure * Photius, who had
not only read this epistle, but transcribed this last

passage out of it; though a severe critic as any that

have ever perused it since ; saw no contradiction in

it to any thing that went before : For if he had, he
was not of a humour to have let it pass, without
making some reflection or other upon it,

8. Let me add yet more, that neither could those

see the contradiction here pretended, who in our
present times w^ould have been as forward as any
to have made use of it to the disadvantage of this

epistle, had they had but the least grounds so to do.

I shall instance only in two ; the first, the late learned

divine of Leyden, j- Monsieur le Moyne: Who

* Photius Bibl. Tmem. cxxvi. p. 503. f Piolcg. ad Var. Sacr. in Polycarp,
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though he judged the passage relating to St. Igna-

tius's epistles, which was wanting to his manu-
script, to be abrupt, and would from thence argue
against the authority of it; yet has he n^ade no
reflection on the words immediately fol:uwing,

in which those others will have the contradiction

to lie.

9. The other that I shall mention in opposition

to this pretence, is a yet later writer, * Ernestus

Tentzelius; who though no great friend to this

epistle, which he supposes to have been corrupted,

no less than those of Ignatius were in the ancient

editions of them ; yet utterly refuses to comply with
this objection, as not apprehending that there was
the least ground tor it,

10. But to return from this digression, in answer
to the exception of two of the most learned adver-

saries of this epistle, against the credit of it: Though
as I have now shewn, St. Polycarp wrote not to the

Philippians till after the death of St. Ignatius, and
consequently this epistle in order of time ought to

have been placed after those which the other wrote
immediately before it; yet was it fit to give this the

precedency in the following collection, both as

containing a most proper introduction to the epistles

of Ignatius; and as having in all probability been
first sent in the same order, by St. Polycarp to

the Philippians.

11. For thus we find that holy man speaking to

them in the f close of his letter: The epistles of

Ignatius which he wrote unto us, together with
what others of his have come to our hands, we have
sent unto vou accordins: to vour order; which are

subjoined to this epistle. So both J Eusebius
transcribed it out of the original Greek; and so we
^nd it in our ancient § Latin version, which is all

"^ ExcR'it. Select. Exerc. IV. num. 4'2. p. 1.57.

•j- Polycaip. Kpht.,num. xiii. % Euscb. Hist. EccU?;. lib. iii.cap. 36,

§ Apud Usser, p. 2.1.
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that remains of that part of this epistle. From
whence our learned archbishop * Usher with great

reason concludes, that St. Polycarp caused the copies

of :^t. Ignatius's epistles to be immediately added at

the end of his own ; and sent them to the Philippians

together with it.

12. And this perhaps may have been one great

means of preserving this epistle of St. Polycarp,

from the fate that has attended all the rest of his

writings. For being wont to be transcribed toge-

ther with those of Ignatius, and commonly placed at

the front of them, they mutually helped to secure

one another : Whilst the rest of his writings, for

•want of being thus collected together, have for a

long time been so utterly lost to the world, that

neither f Photius, nor St. J Hierome, nor § Euse-

bius, seem to have had any particular catalogue ot

them; Nor hath Irenasus, the disciple of St. Poly-

carp, given us such a one.

13. Indeed, for what concerns the last of these,

I mean ||
IreneEus ; he tells us that this great man

did write several epistles, not only to the neighbour-^

ing churches, to confirm them in the faith; but even

to particular persons, for their instruction and admo-

nition, But what they were, or to whom they were

sent, neither does he say, nor does Eusebius, where

he speaks of the writings of St. Polycarp, mention

any more, than that epistle to the Philippians,^ of

w^hich we are now discoursing. And though a few

later fa) authors pretend to give us the very titles

of some other of his works ;
yet have we reason to

doubt from this silence of those who lived the

nearest to his time, that their authority is but small ^

* Dissert, de Ignat. Epist. cap. ii. f Photli. Bibl. Tmcm. cxxvi. p. G05.

+ De Script. Eccle^. in Polycarp. § Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. c. 15.

11
Iren. Epist. ad Florin, apud Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. v. c. 20.

(a) S. Ma.\imus Prolog, in Dionys. Arcop. Suidas in Polycarp. &c. y\4..

Usseii. Dissert, de Script, l^iul. p. 4, 0. TciUzcl. Excrc. Select, dc Pclvcarn.

num. xxxvi^ xsxvii.
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tior can we say that even the pieces wlijch they

name, are any where to be found at this day,

14. Nor shall 1 except here those fragments

lately published by ^ Fevardentius out of Victor

Capuanus; and reprinted by bishop t Usher in his

appendix to Ignatius. In which as there are son:

e

things which neither father J Halloix, nor our

learned § Usher could approve of, as written by
St. Polycarp , so the distance of § him who was the

first collecter of them from the time of that blessed

martyr; and the manifest proofs he has on other

occasions given of his little care and judgment in

distinguishing the works of the ancient fathers who
lived any long time before him ; not to say any
thing of the passages themselves ascribed to St.

f}

Polycarp, but little agreeable to the apostolical age :

All these considerations havejustly restrained learned

men from giving any great credit to those frag-

ments, or from receiving them as belonging in any-

wise to so ancient an author.

15. But whatever becomes of these fragments,

certain it is that the epistle which I have here sub-

joined is the genuine work of this holy man ; and
worthy of that great character which antiquity has

given of it. Even ]\ionsicur faj Daille himself
confesses, that excepting only the close of it,

against which it was necessary for hira to declare

himself; there is nothing in it that either ought to

offend any, or that may be thought unworthy of

Polycarp. But {bj le Moyne goes yet farther; He
tells us that he does not see how any o;ie can
entertain the least suspicion against it : That there

is not perhaps any work extant, that has more
certain evidences of its being genuine, than this.

In short, that if it shall be lawful to doubt of this,.

* Ad lib. iii. c. 3. Irenxi. f Load. 1647. p. 31.

* Usserius Annot. loc. cit. p. 7'2, 73. § Victor Capuanus /se lived anno 5-if>.

Ij
Cave Hist, liter, in Polyc. p. 28. le Moyne Prol. ad Var. Sacr. Tentaiel.

E^ercit. Setect. IV. de Polyc. n. xlix, Dii Pin. Bibl. Eccl, in Polycarp. &;c.

/aj De Scripiis I^atian. cap. ?(xxii, (hj Prol, ad Yar. Sacr. Tom. I. in Polycari>,
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there will be no'monument of antiquity left which
we may not as well call in question, and reject

as spurious.

16. indeed so general is the reception which *

learned m.en on all sides have given to this epistle,

that I mioht well omit anv farther discourse in

confirmation of the credit and authority ot it. But
yet seeing there have been two things started by
some of late, if not utterly to destroy, yet at least to

lessen the reputation of this piece ; I will consider^

in short, what may fairly be replied to both their

exceptions.

17. Now the first is that off Tentzelius, in his

cxercitation upon this epistle: Who though he

allows it to be undoubtedly genuine, yet supposes

it to have been corrupted by the same hand that we
confess J did corrupt the Epistles of Ignatius, about

DC years after Christ. . But to this I reply; 1st,

That it is allowed that there is nothing in this epistle

that may give any just grounds for the suspicion of

any such fraud as this: It being acknowledged even

by Monsieur DalHe himself, (one of the greatest

adversaries of it,) to be an epistle in all respects

worthy of St. Polycarp, excepting only in the close

of it, which I shall more particularly consider by and
by. So that either we have this epistle pure and
uncorrupted as it was first written; or at least we
have it so little prejudiced by any alterations that

may have been made in it, that there is nothing in

the epistle, as it now is, dangerous in point either of

faith or manners j or that might not have Avell

enough been written by St. Polycarp. But this

was not the case with the epistles of § St. Ignatius ;

which not only laboured under many impertinencies

unbecoming the character of that great man, but

were fraught with many things that wxre altogether

* Vid. apud Tentzel. de Polycarp. Dissert. IV. num. 41. p. 137.

-J-
Exercit. Select. Excrc, IV. num. 43, &c, 47.

t Usserius Dissert, de Epist. IgnaL cap. vi. p. G3.

§ Vid, Diijert. Usser. c, X; xi. p. 63, 5«c.
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fabulous : Nay, if we may credit archbishop *

Usher, had some passages in them that tended to

corrupt the very faith of Christ, in one of the most

considerable points of it.

18. But secondly, That the epistles of St. Igna-

tius had been corrupted, was evident from | dis-

agreement of the copies which we usually had of

them, from the quotations of the ancient fathers of

the first fiwe centuries out of them. Now this was
a most unquestionable demonstration of their having

been changed from what they were in those first

ages in which those fathers lived: And accordingly

proved to be so, when the old latin version of bishop

Usher first, and then the Florentine Greek edition

of the learned Isaac Vossius, came to be compared
with those editions that had before been extant of

them. But neither does this exception appear

against the present epistle, which agrees with what
is quoted both by J Eusebius and others out of it;

and thereby clearly shews our present copy to be-

sincere and uncorrupted.

19. Seeino: then there is nothinsf but a mere con-

jecture for the depravation of this epistle, and
such just reason to conclude that there is no good
foundation for it; to be sure none that may compare
with the arguments we have against it: I think we
may conclude, that for any thing yet appears to the

contrary, we not only have the genuine epistle of

St. Polycarp; but that epistle free from any designed

corruptions, or depravations of it.

20. Nor is there any more, that I do not say

there is much less weight, in the other supposal of

of Monsieur § Daille, continued and abetted by
his learned defender Monsieur Larroque, though-

* Ibid. c. XV. p. 103. T/iis Dr. Grabe has coiifirmed, proving the Inter-

polator of Ignatius' s ejihtks to have been an Arian. Sgicileg. PP. Sec. ii.

p. 225. 226.

f Usserius Dissert, Ignat. cap. iii. p. 12.

% Euseb, Kist. Eccles. lib. iii. c. 36. Photius Bibl. Tmem, cxxvi. p. 305.

% Vid. Larroque observat. in Vind. Pears, p. ^o^ S6.
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without any other, or greater proof, than what had
been before fully answered by our most learned and
judicious bishop Pearson: namely ; That this epistle

originally ended at the doxology which we meet
wich chapter the Xllth ; and that what follows con-

cerning the epistles of St. Ignatius, has been added
to ii by some latter hand. But now, what proof do
they offer of this? What authority have they to

support such a supposition? This they pretend not

to. Ail they have to say is, that the doxology
which we find there, seems to imply that the epistle

originally went no farther: And that in what follows

there is a flat contradiction to what went before

;

the close of the epistle speaking of Ignatius as if he
w^ere still alive, whom the true Polycarp had before

set forth to the Philippians as having suffered, and
been gone to the place that was prepared for him.

21. As for what concerns the latter of these

suggestions, I have already shewn how vain and
groundless it is. Nor can we reasonably suppose
that any one who designed to serve a turn by
corrupting such an epistle as this, would have been
either so negligent as not once to read over the

piece he was about to make so considerable an
addition to ; or having read it, would have been so

foolish, as to have, without any need, subjoined a
request to the Philippians, directly contrary to what
the true Polycarp, had told them before ; and which
by consequence would be sure to discover the fraud,

and frustrate the design of it.

22. So little appearance of reason is there In this

suggestion, which yet these learned men insist upon,
as their main argument against the latter part of

this epistle. As for the other objection which they

bring against it, viz. that St. Polyi^arp must have
concluded at the Xlith chapter, because of the vow
which he there makes for those to whom he wrote j

I reply, first: That this is at the best but a very

uncertain guess; seeing it is notorious to all that

have ever read the epistles, either of the apostles, or
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those that followed after, that nothing is more
common than to meet with such kind of conclusions,

not only in the end, but in the * beginning, and \
middle ; in short, in all the parts of their epistles.

To look no farther than the epistle, with which we
have begun this collection, of St. Clement to the

Corinthians: How many of these sort of stops may
we find in the progress of it ? I am sure there are

not less than seven or eight ofthem. But i suppose

he would be thought very ridiculous, who should

therefore reject all that followed the first of these,

as none of St. Clement's; but pieced on to the end
of his epistle by some other hand, merely because

the doxology seemed to imply his having concluded

there.

23. But to lay aside conjectures, and proceed to

that which will put a final end to this difficulty; I

observe, 2dly, That this passage which these men
deny to be St. Polycarp's, and suppose to have been
added to it by some latter hand, is expressly quoted

by J Eusebius in his ecclesiastical history, as a part

of this epistle. If therefore it be the addition of

some other hand, 'tis evident it was made to it

before Eusebius's time, that is to say, within two
hundred years after the time of St. Polycarp's

writing of it ; and whether this be probable we
will now more particularly enquire.

24. For the better clearing of which I must
observe, that this epistle of St. Polycarp, like that

of St. Clement foregoing, was fo" several hundreds

of years wont to be publickly read in the churches

of Asia; So § St. Jerome informs us; or as his inter-

preter Sophronius renders him, in the synod or

convention of Asia : By which a ||
learned man

supposes we are to understand some common

* See 1 Tim. i. 17.

f Ephes. iii. 20. Rom, xv. 33. Dr. Hammond Annot. in Rom. xiv, e.

J Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. c. 36. § Hieron. de Script, in Polycarp.

ij
Le Moyne. Prolegom. ad var Sacr.
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meetings of the christians in those parts, answerable
to the hke assemblies of the Gentiles there; and that

in these this epistle was wont to be read to them.
25. Hence * Irenasus speaks of it as an epistle

that was in everv bodies hand ; and obvious to be
read by any, for the benefit of their faith and
manners. Which being so, it can hardly be sup-

posed but that so inquisitive a searcher into anti-

quity as Eusebius was, must needs have been very

well acquainted with it ; and doubtless have had a

true and genuine copy of it. Seeing then he pro-

duces this passage as a part of that epistle which
was generally received as authentic in his days ; and
that the epistle itself being spread into all hands,
and publicly read in the eastern churches imme-
diately after the death of its great author, could not
have been corrupted or altered but the cheat must
needs have been discovered ; (of which yet we have
not the least intimation in all antiquity.) I think it

cannot be doubted but that this, as well as the rest

of that epistle, was written by St. Polycarp himself;

and not added to his epistle by some latter hand,
as is suggested, not only without all ground, but
against such plain and unanswerable evidence to

the contrary.

26. Having said thus much in vindication of this

epistle, and to clear it from those prejudices that

have of late been raised against it; it remains only

for me to observe, that though the following tran-

slation was truly made from the Greek and Latin

copies of it, set out by bishop Usher first, and since

reprinted by Cotelerius in his collection of the

apostolical fathers; yet is not this the first time that

this epistle has appeared in our language. For our

most diligent and learned countryman f Dr. Cave,

having a just respect for the worth of a piece so

highly applauded among the ancients, and so well

* Apud Euseb. Hist. Ecdes. lib. iv. cap 14.

f Br, Cave's JJuci of the ahoitolical fathers, in St. Polycarp.
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deserving the esteem of all good men ; thought it

would be no unuseful digression to present to his

reader so venerable a monument of the primitive

church. And therefore subjoined it entirely to his

account of the life of St. Polycarp, in a most accurate

English translation of it.

27. It would no doubt have been more to the

reader's satisfaction, to have met with that transla-

tion of this epistle here, than to find another, which
he may have just reason to suppose can never equal

that v/hich was finished by so great a hand. And
indeed I could have been glad to have rendered the

following collection more considerable, by the repu-

tation of a translation made by so eminent an
author. But however, as it now is, I hope it may
not be unacceptable to the pious peruser of it : Who,
whatever other defects he may find in it, may yet, I

am pretty confident, depend upon the exactness

of the translation ; seeing I perceive, by an after

collation of it, that it does not differ in any thing

that is material, from that of the judicious and
worthy Dr. Cave.
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CHAP. IV,

Of the Epistles of St, Ignatius,

Of the different Editions of St. Ignatius's Epistles : Which zre^

here translated from that of Isaac Vossius, and according to

the Enumeration made by Eusebius of thtm. The Authority

of these Epistles vindicated, against the Objections raised of

late against them. The Epistle to St. Polycarp, one of those

mentioned by Eusebius : The exception against it taken from

the Substance of the Epistle itself answered. A short Account

of the following Translation of all of them.

XSefore I enter upon that account which I am to give

of the Epistles of St. Ignatius, (the next that follow

in the present collection,) it will be necessary for

me to observe, that there have been considerable

differences in the editions of the epistles of this holy

man, no less than in the judgment of our latter

critics concerning them. To pass by the first, and
most imperfect of them^ the best that for a long
time was extant, contained not onlv a s^reat number
of epistles faisly ascribed to this author, but even
those that were genuine so altered and corrupted,

that it was hard to find out the true Ignatius in them.
2. The first that began to remedy this confusion,

and. to restore this great writer to his primitive sim-

plicity, was our most reverend and learned arch-

bishop Usher, in his edition of them at Oxford^
Anno 1644. But still we wanted a correct copy of
the original greek; the epistles set out by him,
though exceedingly more sincere than any we had
seen before, yet consisting only of the old latin

translations of them. Now this was in great

measure performed by the learned Isaac Vossius, in

the edition printed by him at Amsterdam, Anno
1646: In which, from the Florentine manuscript,

he published six of the epistles of this holy martyr

mentioned by Eusebius, in their ancient and pure
greek 3 and the seventh so happily amended from
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the ancient latin version, that there was little doubt

to be made of the integrity of that too. But to re-

move ail scruple concerning this one epistle, Mr.
Ruinart has also published that from a Greek unin-

terpolated copy,* in the acts of the martyrdom of

this holy man, set forth by him at Paris, Anno 1689,

And concerning these epistles of St. Ignatius, enu-

merated by Esebius, and set out according to their

primitive purity by those learned men, whom I

have before mentioned, and from them translated

into the following collection ; there are two things

to be considered, and proved by me, in this place:

first, t that St. Ignatius did write such epistles as

those I have here translated: and secondly; that

those epistles we here have, are the very epistles

which he wrote.

3. That Ignatius did, in general, write such

epistles to the churches about him, however it has

been denied by some, is yet I think now universally

allowed even by J those who are the greatest op-

posers of these epistles which we affirm to be his.

That he wrote to those particular churches to which
the epistles here subjoined are addressed, we have
both St. Polycarp and Eusebius to assure us. For,

first; § St. Polycarp, in the close of his epistle,

(which I am now to look upon as sufficiently proved
to be his) speaking to the Philippians of this holy

man, tells them; that he had sent them all such
epistles of his, as Ignatius had either written to

himself, or to his church at Smyrna, or as had hither-

to come to his hands. So that here then we have a
plain account of two of those epistles which we
affirm Ignatius to have written: one to St. Polycarp
himself, another to the church of Smyrna, of which
he was bishop.

4. But Eusebius will enable us to carry this testi-

* Acta Martyr. Sincera & Select. Paris 1689.

\ Vid. VoSiii. Praefat. in Ignat. ad Lectorem.

+ Vid. Vindic. Pearson, in Procem. p. 20.

$ Polycarp. Epist. Numb. xiii. Annot. Cotel. in loc. Polycarp. p. 486. B.
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mony yet farther; Whilst assuring us, that he wrote

four epistles from Smyrna; namely, to the churches

of Ephesus, Magnesia, Tralles and Rome : he gives

us just grounds to conclude that these also must

have been part of St. Polycarp's collection; and

have been some of those others, besides the tv/o

before mentioned, which he tells us he sent to the

Phiiippians, unless we should suppose that either he

knew not of Ignatius's writing, though every day,

almost every hour, with him at the time that he

wrote them : Or else that knowing of it, he took no

care to preserve the copiesof his epistles; which yet

w^e see he put the highest value, that can well be

imagined, upon. Seeing therefore we cannot with

any reason suppose, either that St. Polycarp did not

know of Ignatius's writing to these churches ; nor is

it probable, that being present with him at the

writing of them, and acquainted with it, he should

rot have kept any copies of his letters to them :

Seeing lastly; he himself tells us that he had copies

of more of the epistles of this great saint, besides

those that were sent to Smyrna, and that what he

had, he sent to the Phiiippians; neither can we
reasonably doubt but that these also were in his

hands, and sent by him to the church at Philippi.

5. And thus have we I think upon very good

grounds concluded that six of the seven epistles,

which we afiirm to have been written by St. Igna-

tius, were collected by St. Polycarp; and sent,

together with his own epistle, to the Phiiippians.

Let me add yet farther, that neither can we reason-

ably question but that the seventh too was at that

time in the hands of St. Polycarp; and by conse-

quence, that whatwe nowhave is no other collection,

than what he made, (and by that means helped to

preserve to after ages) of the epistles of this holy

martyr. Now this I conclude not only from the

nearness of the church of Philadelphia to which it

w^as written, to that of Smyrna in which St. Polycarp

presided ; and from the great respect which all the
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neighbouring . churches paid to him, as a kind of

universal bishop of the whole lesser Asia; but from

the conclusion of the epistle itself: Which tells us

that it was sent by Ignatius to the Philaaetphians,

not only from the same place, and at the same time,

that he wrote to St. Polycarp himself and to his

church of Smyrna; but also by the same person that

carried the other two; and that person St. Polycarp's

own deacon, w^hom he had sent with Ignatius to

Troas, and by w^hom Ignatius wTote back that

epistle.

6. St. Polycarp therefore certainly knew of Igna-

tius's writing to the Philadelphians ; and very pro-

bably sent on Burrhus his deacon from Smyrna to

Philadelphia, with his letter. And then I think we
may very reasonably conclude that he brought back
with him the copy of it : and that St. Polycarp had
that epistle too in his hands, when he wTOte to the

Philippians.

7. Such good grounds are there to believe, that

the collection we now have of St. Ignatius^s epistles,

was no other than what St. Polycarp himself made ;

and referred to in that passage of his ow^n epistle to

the Philippians ; which I have before shewn to be

truly his, and not the addition of any latter hand.

And the same is the account which * Eusebius

himself has given us ofthis matter. He tells us that

as Ignatius was on his way to Rome, where he was
to be cast to the wild beasts ; he not only confirmed

the churches that were in the places through which
he passed, by his exhortations, but wTote to the

chiefest oilhose others that were near, such epistles

as these of which wq are now speaking. And that,

as he goes on, in this following order. First, from

Smyrna f, where he tarried some time with his old

acquaintance and fellow disciple St. Polycarp, he

wrote to the Ephesians, Magnesians, Trallians, and
Romans: And being gone farther on his way to

* Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap 56. f Vid. Ghryl. Orat. ad Antiochen,

5 F
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Troas, he from thence wrote to the Philadelphians,

and Smyrnaeans ; and a particular letter to Polycarp,

the bishop of Smyrna.

8. 1 say nothing to the testimony of * St. Hierome
as to this matter, who as he exactly agrees with

Eusebius in all this, so I make no question but that

he transcribed his account out of him. It is suffi-

ciently evident from what has been already observed,

not only that St. Ignatius did in general write some
epistles (which even Monsieur f Daille himself thinks

ought not to be any question) but that he wrote to

those particular churches to which the epistles we
now have are directed ^ and of which I am persuad-

ed there ought to be as little doubt.
9* As for the other point proposed, and by which

the foregoing also will be yet more fully confirmed

;

namely, that those epistles we now have are the

same that Ignatius wrote. Two things there are

that seem to determine our belief of it. First, That
there is nothing in these epistles, as we now have
them, either unworthy of the spirit of Ignatius, or

the character that antiquity has given us of them :

Nothing disagreeing to the time in which he wrote,

or that should seem to speak them to have been the

work of any latter author. Now this, as it hardly

ever fails to discover such pieces as are falsly im-

posed upon ancient authors ; so there not appearing

any thing of this kind in these epistles, inclines us

the more readily to conclude, that they were
undoubtedly written by him whose they are said

to be.

10. But this is only a presumptive argument in

favour of these epistles; which though it may serve

to dispose us the more readily to receive them as true

and genuine, y^t i^ it not alone sufficient to prove

them so to be. The other argument I have to offisr

is positive and convincing; namely. That we find

these epistles, as they now are, exactly agreeing

* Libr. de Script. lUustr. cap. xvi.

•{• Apud Pearson. Vindic. Ignat. Prolegom. p. 20.
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both with the descriptions which St. * Polycarp and
t Eusebius, have left us of those which they took

to be the authentic epistles of this holy man ; and
with the numerous quotations which the J ancient

fathers have made out of them; and which all occur

in the same words, in our present copies of them,

that they are cited in their writings.

1 1

.

This has been so fully shewn by our most
learned bishop Pearson, and indeed was so manifest

of itself to any one that had ever made any compa-
risons of this kind ; that Monsieur § Daille him-
self could not deny but that we have the same
epistles now, that Eusebius, Athanasius, St. Jerome,
Theodoret, and Gelasius, had heretofore. So that

the only question then to be considered by us isj

whether those epistles which Eusebius, &c. had,

were not counterfeit, but the true epistles of this

great martyr.

12. And here, first, it is evident, that if those

epistles which Eusebius first, and then the rest of
those ancient writers whom I before mentioned,
took for the genuine epistles of St. Ignatius, were
none of his; the true epistles, which I have just now
shewn, and which it is confessed were written by
him, must before that time have been utterly lost,

or otherwise destroyed, out of the world: it being
very improbable that had the true epistles been still

remaining, neither so inquisitive a searcher into an-

tiquity as Eusebius should have heard of them; nor
such great and learned men as those that followed
after, have had any suspicion of any deceit. But
now whether this be probable ; whether it can be
supposed that such epistles as these, directed to so

many great and eminent churches, collected by so

venerable a man as St. Polycarp, and written by so

glorious a martyr as St. Ignatius, should within so

* Pearson, Vind, Ignat. par. I. cap. 3, p. 27, f Ibid. cap. ii. p. 8.

+ Pearson Ib'id. p. 8. ad 25. Comp. Testim. Cotelerii de Ignat. Et Usser.
Dissert. Ignat.

§ Apud Pearson. Vind. Ignat. Prooem. p. 20. Et Vind. par,' I. p. 8.

F 2
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little time have been utterly lost out of the church; I

shall leave it to any one, who considers how great

a reverence the primitive christians had for every

thing that came from the hands of such holy and
excellent men, and such glorious martyrs of Christ,

to deteriiiine.

13. We read in the * Acts of the martyrdom of

this blessed saint, with v/hat a jiiighly care those

who went with him to Rome, and were the eye

w^itnesses of his sufferings, gathered.up the few hard

bones of his body which the lions had left:; and how
they brought them back in a kind of triumph to his

church at Antioch. And we are told with what
pomp they were many ages after taken up from the

place where they were lirst buried, and carried by
the command of the younger Theodosius within the

city: insomuch that as our f historians observe,

there w as a festival solemnity established upon that

occasion ; and annually observed to the very time

in which they wrote, in remembrance of it. But

was the church then fo careful of a few dead bones

of such a saint as this, and did they esteem them as so

great a treasure ; and yet had they so little regard to

his writings, (the last testimonies of his affection to

the churches to which he wrote) as to suffer them

within two hundred years to be so utterly lost, as

not to be once known or heard of, by the greatest

and most curious searchers into antiquity? This is,

I confess, to me so very improbable, that I could

almost as easily believe the holy scriptures them=

selves to have been upon a sudden changed into

some other epistles than what St. Peter, or St.

Paul wrote ; as that such epistles as these could be

so totally defaced, as some pretend, and new
ones set out in the room of them, and yet na
body know any thing of the doing of it. But

such impossibihties as these must learned men be

content to please themselves, and to impose upon

* See his Martyrdom, num. xii.

•f
Evagrius lib. i. cap. 16. Nicepiior. lib, xiv. cap. 44.
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others withal, who resolve to be wiser than any that

went before them : And to be able to know better,

at fifteen hundred years distance, what Ignatius

wrote, than those did who lived within two centuries

of him.

14. For to press our argument yet more closely:

Since it is allowed that Ignatius did write some
epistles, and I think sufficiently evident that St.

Polycarp did make a collection of them, and send
them, together with his own, to the Philippians^ I

presume it will not be questioned but that he most
certainly had the genuine writings of that holy
martyr, his dear friend and fellow disciple. Now
St. Polycarp suffered not according to the earliest

computation of our accurate bishop * Pearson till

the year of our Saviour 147, and f others suppose it

to have been yet later. Hitherto therefore it

is certain that the true epistles of Ignatius continued
in the church: It being by no means probable that

they should have been changed, whilst the men lived

to whom Ignatius wrote ; while Polycarp was living

who collected them together; and whilst those of
the church of Philippi remained, to whom he
sent them,

15, To St. Polycarp let us add his sholar and
admirer, Irenasus, and as himself professes a most
diligent collector of whatever fell from that holy
man. That he had the epistles of St. Ignatius f
Eusebius assures us; who particularly takes notice

of his quoting several passages out of them; and
mentioneth one of his § quotations out of the
epistle to the Ronlans, which is still extant in the
works of Irenseus

||
and agrees with the copy pub-

lished by Monsieur Ruinart. And it must be allowed
that, the other passages of which (a) Eusebius

* Pearson dissert. Chron. ii. cap. xiv. ad xx.

4 Usher Anno 169. Euseb. and in eum. Vales. 167. Petitus 175, &c. See below.

% Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. v. cap. 8. § Ibid. lib. iii, cap. 36.

11
Irenaeus. lib. 5. cap. 28,

(a) Comp. Eineb. loc. cit, with the epistles to the Romans and other episties here

translated.
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speaks ; were also to have been found in the epistks

as he had them : Because otherwise, the difference

between what the one quoted, and the other read in

his copy of those epistles, would presently have

discovered the fraud ; and shewn that his Epistles

were not the same with those which Iranasus men-
tioned.

16. And this puts the matter yet more out of

doubt: for if Eusebius had the same epistles that

IraniEus had, we must allow one of these two
things; either that he had a genuine copy of them;

as we affirm; or that Iranasus, the disciple and co-

temporary of St. Polycarp had not; which would
be very unreasonable to suppose.

17. For not to say any thing as to this matter,

that Iraneeus lived too near the time both in which
Ignatius wrote, and St. Polycarp collected his

epistles, to have been imposed upon in this particu-

lar: seeing he himself tells us how careful he was
to gather up whatever came from the hand of that

holy man, and that he not only had the epistks of

Ignatius, as appears by his citing of them ; but as *

himself declares^ had also the epistle of Polycarp

to the Philippians ; at the end of which the epistles

of Ignatius were subjoined: What can we con-

clude, but that the copy he had of both was taken

from that of his master Polycarp; which being to

be sure authentic, it must remain that Iranceus's

was so too?

18. Were it needful to add any thing yet farther

to shew that Eusebius, who is confessed to have

had the same copy of St. Ignatius that we have

now, had no other than that of St. Polycarp so

often mentioned ; I might to the testimony of

IrancEus, before alledged, add that of f Origen,

who began to live some time before the other died

:

For this Father has not only spoken of these

* Apiifl Euseb. Epist, ad Florin. Hist Eccles. lib. v. cap. '20.

f Orig. Homi. vi. in Luc. Et in Cantic. Proleg.
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epistles, but has left us two quotations out of them ;

and both to be found in our copies which we afBrm

to be true and authentic. Now from him to Euse-

bius was not above half a century: Too little a

while for so great an alteration to have been made
in writings spread up and down into so many hands

;

read by all the learned and pious men of those

days ; and upon all these accounts utterly uncapa-
ble of such a change, as is without the authority of

one single writer, only upon I know not what con-

jectures, supposed to have been made in theni.

19. But 1 enlarge myself too much in so plain a

matter; and which I should hardly have thought
worth the examining thus distinctly, had it not en-

gaged the pens of so many learned men of the re-

formed religion, that it might have seemed too

great an omission in such a discourse as this, not to

have given some account of it. As for what we
find a lace * learned writer advancing in opposition

to the authority of these epistles, that our copies

tho' exceedingly more perfect than any that were
ever extant before those great men, Bishop Usher
and Isaac Vossius set out, the one the old latin

versions, the other the original Greek, from the

manuscript which he found of it in the Florentine

library; yet there may be reason still to suspect
that they are not so free from all corruptions as

wxre to be wished : I reply, that if he means that

the same has happened to these epistles as has
done to all other ancient writings, that letters, or

words, have been mistaken, and perhaps even the
pieces of some sentences corrupted, either by the
carelessness or ignorance of the transcribers; I see

no reason why we should deny that to have befallen

these epistles, which has been the misfortune of
all other pieces of the like antiquity. This there-

fore, it has been often f declared, that neither do

* Ernest. Tentzel. Exercit. select, iii. num. 11/12, p. 67.

f Vossii Annot. passim. Pearson, Vind. Ignat ^roleg. p. 20.
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we contend ^ about ; nor can any one, who reads

the best copies we have of them with any care or

judgment, make any doubt of it. But as for any

larger interpolations, such as were those of the

copies before extant; for any changes or mistakes

that may call in question either the credit, or autho-

rity, of these epistles as we now have them ; * we
utterly deny that there are such in these last editions

of them; nor has that learned man offered any

thing to induce us to beheve that tliere are.

20. And here I should have concluded these re-

flections, but that there is yet one thing more to be

taked notice of, which must by no means be passed

by; namely, that our most learned archbishop f
Usher himself, though he agrees with us as to the

authority of the other six epistles here translated,

yet doubts whether the seventh, written to St. Poly-

carp, be genuine or no. Nor does J Isaac Vossius

himself deny but that there are some things in it

that may seem to render it suspicious; though more

to prove it to be authentic. For 1st, § St. Polycarp

expressly assures us that Ignatius had written to

him; so both ||
Eusebius and faj St. Hierome teach

us to understand his expression. They mention the

epistle to Polpcarp, as distinct from that to the

church of Smyrna : And 2dly, fbj The ancient

fathers quote it as Ignatius*s no less than the rest.

From both which it seems to be very plain, that this

also has the same evidence ofbeing written by Igna-

tius that any of the rest have ; and therefore that he

who allows' It as sufficient for the one, ought not to

refuse it for the other.

21. As for that which seems to be the most

difficult to account for in it, namely his writing in

^ See the objections of Tentzelius fully answered by the learned Dr. Grabe-

Spicileg. Sec. ii. p. 227, &c.

f Dissert, de Ignat. cap. iii. X A""ot. in Ignat, Epist. p. 264. 265..

§ Polycarp. Epist. num. xiii. |1 Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. c. 36.

fa) Hieronym. de Viris Illustr. in Ignat.

fb) Vid. Isaac. Voss, Annot. loc. supr. cit.
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the plural number, and giving several instructions

about the behaviour of the common people, particu-

larly That, To adhere to the bishop : chap. V. and
VT. it is rightly observed by Vossius in his annota-

tions on those chapters, that Ignatius in that place

speaks not to St. Polycarp ; but, by a usual change
of person, intimates what he would have Polycarp

say to his church : And whosoever shall consider in

what manner he brings in what he there delivers;

Say to my sisters, 8cc. And again. Exhort my
tjrethren, &c. will presently see, how those in-

structions are to be understood.

22. And now it remains only that I give some
short account of the following translation of these

epistles. The copies from which I did it were
those of Isaac Vossius, and bishop Usher; compar-
ing both as I had occasion with the late edition of

Cotelerius. In the salutation of the epistle to the

'Romans I have departed from all of them, and
followed the correction of that judicious man, w^hose

name I mention in the maro^in of it. I thousrht

myself the more at liberty to do this, because that this

epistle was not found in the Florentine manuscript

;

but made up, in some measure, from the Latin
versions, by the conjectures of learned m.en: And
however it has since been published, together with
the acts of the martyrdom of St. Ignatius, in its

original Greek, yet I have rather chosen to note the

differences between that, and the copy I before

followed, than to give a preference to either.

And the reader will have this advantage by it, that

he will here see both ; and may make use of his own
judgment, if at any time the copies disagree, to

inform him which he thinks to be the most correct.

For the rest, I have kept as strictly to the text of
Vossius, as the sense would permit me to do: Only
where a place was manifestly imperfect I have
sometimes taken the liberty to expre s my own
conjectures; though diltering from those of others,

with whom nevertheless I pretend' not to compare
5 ^ c
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myself. But then I seldom do this without taking

notice of it, and telling my reader to whom he may
recur for somewhat a different opinion. If after all

there shall appear some faults in my translation
;

though I may modestly say I have taken w^hat care

my little acquaintance in these matters would enable

me to do, to avoid them ; I desire it may be cons»*

dered, that I had a difficult author to deal with ; and

I shall be very ready thankfully to amend any error,

that any more discerning person shall think fit

to advertise me of, if ever this collection should

be thought worthy to come to another edition.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Martyrdom of St, Ignatius ; and of the

following relation of it, written by those who

IVere present at his sufferings.

Of the life of St. Ignatius; whence he was called Theophorus?

That he never saw Christ; but was converted to Christianity

by the apostles ; And by them made bishop of Antioch. How
he behaved himself in that station ? Of his death : Why he

was sent from Antioch to Rome, in order to his suffering there ?

Metaphrastes account of the effect which his death wrought

upon the emperor Trajan, rejected. How the persecution of the

Christians came to be mitigated about the time that he suffered ?

An enquiry into the time of his martyrdom,

1 . In the foregoing chapter I have given such an
account of the epistles of St. Ignatius, as seemed
necessaiy to vindicate the authority of them, and to

remove those prejudices which some had of late

endeavoured to raise against them. I am now to

pass from the writings of this holy man, to his truly

great and heroical sufferings: An account whereof
is in the next place subjoined, in the relation of

those who accompanied him from Antioch to Rome^
and were there the eye-witnesses of his martyrdom.

2. But before I come to the consideration of this

last and noblest part of his life, I cannot but think it

will be expected from me to give some account of

the foregoing passages of it : That so we may have
at once a full view of this great saint; and perceive

by what steps he prepared himself for so constant

and glorious a death.

3. And here it will be necessary for me in the

first place to consider the character w^hich he gives

of himself in the beginning of all his epistles, and
which he freely asserted before the * emperor him$elf

* Acts of I^rlatius, nwmb. v;, v.

G 2
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at his examination, namely, that of Theophorus..

Now this according to the different pronunciation of

it, may be expounded after a different manner; and

signify either a person carried by God, or else a

divine person; One who carries God in his breast.

And in both these significations we find this name
to have been given to this holy man.

4. For 1st. As to the former signification, we are

told by some of the writers of his life, that St. Igna-

tius, was the child whom our blessed Saviour took

in his arms, and set before his disciples, as a pattern

of humility, when he told them. That "unless they
*^ should be converted, and become as little children,

" they should in no wise enter into the kingdom of
^' God * : " And that from thence he took the name
of Theophorus; One who was born, or carried by

God. And thus not only t Metaphrastes and J
Nicephorus among the Greeks; but as our learned

§ bishop Usher tells us, some Syriac writers more

ancient than they, both interpret this name, and

o-ive an account of its being attributed to this

blessed martyr.

5. But as stories of this kind seldom lose in the

relation, so we find the
||
Latines making a farther

improvement of the present fable. For having

confirmed the truth of what these men had before

observed, of St. Ignatius's being taken up by our

Saviour into his arms; they add, that for this reason

the apostles, when they made him bishop of Antioch,

durst not lay their hands upon him; " He haying
" been before both commended by our Saviour

" Christ, and sanctified by his touching of him.''

6. There is so much of romance in all the latter

part of this story, and so little grounds for the

former, that I shall not need to spend any time in

the confuting of either. It is enough that faj St.

* Matt, xvill. 3. f Metaphrast. apud Cotelcr. p. 991.

+ NIceph. Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. cap. 35. § Usher Annot. in Act. Mart. Ignat. num.iv.

jl
Vid. Annot. in concil. Oecum. viii. Concil.'Lab. Tom. viii. p. 994. D.

faJ Komil. in S. Isnat. To,.I. Fevardcnt, p. 499, 506. B. C.
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Chrysostome has assured us, that this holy man
never saw the Lord; and that all the other ancient

writers are silent as to this particular. Which
makes me the rather wonder at the endeavour of a

late * learned writer of our own country, to give

countenance to such a fable; which if, not destitute

of all probability, yet at least wants any good

authority to support it : And as our learned f bishop

Pearson very reasonably conjectures, waa first

started about the time of the Villth general coun-

cil, by the party of that Ignatius who was then set

up in opposition to Photius; and from thence derived

both to Anastasius among the Latines, and to Meta-

phrastes among the Greeks.

7. To pass then from this fabulous account of

this title, let us come to the consideration of the

true import of it. Now for that as w^e cannot have

any better, so neither need w^e desire any other

account, than what this J holy man himself gave

the emperor of that name. When being asked by
him. Who was Theophorus ? He replied. He who
has Christ in his breast. And in this sense was this

name commonly used among the ancients ; as has

hecn shewn in a multitude of examples by bishop §
Pearson, in his elaborate vindication ot Ignatius's

epistles. I shall oiicr only one of them, that of St.

Cyrill; who anathematizes those who should call

our Saviour Christ, Theophorus; Lest, says he, he
should thereby be understood to have been no other

than one of the saints.

8. It remains then that Ignatius was called

Theophorus for the same reason, that any other

divine, or excellent person, might have been so

called ; namely, upon the account of his admiirable

piety: because his soul was fall of the love of God,
and sanctified with an extraordinary portion of the

* Montac. Origin. Eccles. To. II. p 211, 212.

•}- Vind. I^nat, Part, II. c. xii. p. 149. + Acts ol' Ignat. num. v.

§ Vind. Ignat. Part. II. p. 141.
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divine grace } as both his Hfe shewed, and the

earnest desire he had to be dissoh'ed and to be with
Christ, and his joy when he saw himseit approach-

ing towards it; and (to mention no more) his con-

stancy in his last, and most terrible conflict with the

wild beasts, will no^ surier us to doubt.

9. But though the story of our Saviour's talcing

St. Ignatius into his arms be of no credit, yet thus

much * St. Chrysostoine tells us, that he was inti-

mately acquainted with the holy apostles, and
instructed by them in the full knowledge of all the

mysteries of the gospel. What was the country that

gave birth to this blessed saint, or who his parents

were, we cannot tell. Indeed as to the former of

these, his country, a f late author has endeavoured
from a passage in Abulfaragius, set out by our
incomparable Dr. Pocock, to fix it at Nora in

Sardinia ; a place w^hich still retains its ancient

name with very little variation. This is certain,,

that growing eminent both in the knowledge of the

doctrine of Christ, and in a life exactly framed
according to the strictest rules of it ; He was upon
the death of Euodius chosen by the apostles, that

were still living, to be bishopof Antioch, the metro-

polis of Syria; and whatever Anastasius pretends J,
received imposition of hands from them.

10. How he behaved himself in this great station,

though we have no particular account left to us,

yet we may easily conclude from that short hint that

is given us of it, in the relation of his martyrdom §.

Where we are told that he was " a man in all things
" like unto the apostles ; that as a good governor,
" by the helm of prayer and fasting, by the con-
'^ stancy of his doctrine and spiritual labour, he

* Homil. in Ignat. p. 499. To. I. Fevardent.

f Ernest Tentzel. Exercit. Select. III. num. ii. p. 47. Comp. Dr. Grabe Spicileg.

Tom. ii. p. 1.

I Vid. Chrysost. Orat. in Laud. Ignat. Theodoret. To. IV. p. 33. Dial. 1. Comp.
UsstT. Annot. in Epist. ad Antioch. p. 107. Pearson. Vind. Ignat, pa^tll. p. 107.

§ Acts of I^nst. nutp. i, Ii, iii.
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" Opposed himself to the floods of the adversary:
*' That he was Hke a divine lamp illuminating the
*^ hearts of the faithful by his exposition of the holy
•^ scriptures ; and lastly, that to preserve his church,
*' he doubted not freely, and of his own accord, to
*' expose himselt to the most bitter death." This is

in general the character of his behaviour in his

church of Antioch ; a greater than which can hardlv
be given to any man. Nor indeed can we doubt
but that he who, as * Eus,ebius tells us, and as his

epistles still remaining abundantly testify, was so

careful of all the other churches, to confirm them in

a sound faith, and in a constant adherence to their

holy religion; was certainly much more vigilant to

promote the interests of piety within his own diocese,

-yvhich was blessed with his government above f
forty years,

11. Hence we may observe, what a tender
concern he expresses in all his epistles for his

church at Antioch : With what aifection he re-

commends it to the prayers of those to whom he
wrote; and especially to the care of his dear friend

and fellow-disciple St. Polycarp. And when he
heard at Troas of the ceasing of the persecution
there, how did he rejoice at it? And require all the
neighbouring % churches to rejoice with him; and to

send their messengers and letters thither, to con-
gratulate with them upon that account ?

12. Such was his affection towards his own
church, and his care of all the others round about
him: By both of which he became in such an
extraordinary favour with them, that they thought
nothing could be sufficient to express their respect
towards him. And therefore we are told, that

when he was carried from Antioch to Rome, in

order to his suffering ; all the chu;:ches every where

* Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 36.

^ Euseb. Chron. ab anno. 69 ad 110. alii ad 116. Vid. infr.

^ S^e his epi<tles tg tiie Philadelph. Smym. and to St. Polycarp.
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sent * messengers on the way to attend him^ and

to communicate to bis wants. And what is yet

more, they were generally their bishops themselves

that came to meet him ; and thought it a singular

happiness to receive some spiritual exhortations

from him. And when he was dead, they paid such

an honour to his memory, as to account the f few

bones that were left othim by the wild beasts, more
precious than the richest jewels: Insomuch that we
are told they were several J ages after taken up
from the place where they were first deposited, as

not honourable enough for them to lie in ;. and that

being brought within the city where he once was
bishop, there was instituted a yearly festival in

memory of him.

13. As for w^hat concerns the circumstances of

his death, they are so particularly recounted in the

relation I have here subjoined of it, that nothing

more needs to be added, to what is there delivered

of this matter. Yet one remark I cannot but make
on that particular of his story which has puzzled so

many § learned men to account for; but may easily

be resolved, and I believe most truly too, into the

over-ruling hand of the Divine Providence: And
that is, of the sending of this holy man from Antioch

as far as Rome to suffer. For whatever the design

of the
II
emperor may have been in it ; Whether he

intended to increase his sufferings by a journey so

wearisome, and attended with so many bitter cir-

cumstances, as that must needs haye been to a

person, very probably, at that time, fourscore years

of age: Or whether he hoped by this means to have

overcome his constancy, and to have drriwn him

away from his faith: Or lastly. Whether, as faj

Metaphrastcs tells us, upon his consulting with

* Vid. Ignat. Epist. & speciatim ad Rom. num. ix. Add. Act. Ignat. num. ix.

f Vid. Act. Ignat. num. xiii. X Vid. Usserii Ann. in Act. Ignat. num. 37.

§ Vid. Scalig. in Eusc-b, ad Ann 1 10.

' Vid, Usser. Not. in Act. Ignat. num. ix. p. 39, 40.Tcntzel. Exerc, iii. p. 49,

fhj Mart, apud Coteler,
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those of the senate who were with him, he was
advised " not to let him suffer at Antioch, lest

" thereby he should raise his esteem the more
" among the people, and render him still more
" dear and desirable to them: We cannot doubt,

but that God hereby designed to present to ail the

nations through which he was to pass, a glorious

instance of the power of his religion, that could

enable this blessed martyr with so much constancy

to despise all the violence of his enemies; and to

be impatient after those trials, which they hoped
should have affrighted him into a base and degene-

rous compliance with their desires.

14. This was indeed a triumph worthy of the

christian religion: nor was it any small advantage

to the churc.ies at such a critical time to have their

zeal awakened, and their courage confirm.cd, both

by the example and exhortations of this great man,

from Antioch even to Rom.e itself And we arc

accordingly told with what mighty comfort and sa-

tisfaction they received his instructions; and as the*"

authors of his acts express it, " Rejoiced to partake

in his spiritual gift.

15. Nay but if we may believe Metaphrastes as

to the effect v;hich the sufferings of this holy man
had upon the mind of the emperor, the church re-

ceived yet greater benefit by his death. " For
^' Trajan, f says he, hearing of what had been
*' done to Ignatius, and how undauntedly he had
*' undergone the sentence that was pronounced
" against him ; and being: informed that the Christians
*' were a sort of men that did nothmg contrary to

'' the jaws, nor were guilty of any impieties; but
" worshipped Christ as the Son of God, and exer-
*' cised all temperance both in meat and drink, nor
" meddled with any thing that was forbidden : He
" began to repent of what he had done, and com-

* Acts of Ignat. num. ix.

f Mart. Ignat. apud Coteler. p. 1002.
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*' manded that the Christians should indeed be
" searched out, but that being discovered they
" should not be put to death; only they should not
*' be admitted into any offices, nor be suffered to

"meddle with any public employs. Thus was not
'^ only the life of Ignatius of great use to the church

;

" but his very death the means of procuring much
" good to it.'* And what Metaphrastes here tells

us, we find in effect delivered by another * author
of his acts not yet set forth; from whom he seems
to have taken his story, only with the addition of
some farther circumstances of his own, to make rt

the more complete.

16. But though I should be far from envying any
thing that might make for the honour of this blessed

martyr; yet are there many circumstances in the

story which Metaphrastes has here put together,

that make me justly call in question the truth of it.

For first, it is evident beyond all doubt, that the

persecution was abated at Antioch before Ignatius

suffered, nay before he was yet gone out of the lesser

Asia. Insomuch that in his three last epistles which
he wrote from Troas, to the Philadelphians, the

Smyrnaeans, and to Polycarp himself; he parti-

cularly takes notice of the peace of the church of
Antioch, and exhorts them to send congratulatory

messages thither upon the account of it.

17. Nor was this suspension of the persecution
granted upon Ignatius's account, but upon the

remonstrances w^hich the emperor's own officers

made to him, both of the numbers ofthose that died
for the Christian faith, and of the innocency of their

lives; and lastly of the readiness w4th which they
not only suffered when taken, but voluntarily came
and presented themselves before those who were to

condemn them. Two of these epistles relating to

this very persecution we have still remaining; the
one written by f Tiberianus president of Pala^stina

* Vid. Usser. Annot, in Act.'Ignat, p. 55, 56.

f Apud Usser. i^nnot. in Epist, ad fhiladclp'n.. Not. 82. Et. m Append, p. 9.
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prima ; the other of * Pliny the younger, pro-pr^tor

of Bithynia. And the answer off Trajan to the

latter of which we find to have been in the same
words that Jo, Malela tells us he replied to the

other; viz. " That the Christians should not be
" sought after; but if they were brought before
" them and convicted, should be punished unless
*' they abjured."

18. The same is the account which not only J
Eusebius, from § Tertullian, gives us of the em-
peror's order as to this matter; but which

||
Suidas,

after both, has left us of it. Which makes it the

more strange to find such a different relation both

in bishop Usher's manuscript author, and in Meta-
phrastes's acts of Ignatius before mentioned. It is

true that notwithstanding these rescripts of the em-
peror, the persecution still continued ; nor was it so

soon over in other places as it w^as at Antioch.

This is not only evident from the history of this time

left us by (a) Eusebius, but may in general be
concluded from the (h) prayer which this holy saint

made at his martyrdom; Where, say our acts, ^'He
" entreated the sonof God in behalfof the churches,
" that he would put a stop to the persecution, and
" restore peace and quiet to them. But these were
*' only local persecutions, as (c) Eusebius calls

*' them; and proceeded rather from the fury of the
*^ people, and the perverseness of some particular

" Governors, than from the design or command of
'' the emperor."

19. As for the time of Ignatius's suffering, we are

only told in his acts that it was when (d) Syria and
Senecius were consuls; nor are learned men yet

agreed in what year to fix it. Eusebius inhischro^

nicle places it in the year of Christ, 110, Marianus

Scotus 112. (e) Bishop Usher yet sooner in the year

* Plin. Secimd. Epist. lib. x. Epist. 97. f Ibid. Epi^t. 98.

+ Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. c. 33. § Apologet. cap. ii. (j In voce.

(a) Lib. iii. c. 32. Hi»t. Eccles. (b) Acta Mart. Ignr^'. num. xii. (c) Euscb. Ibid,

(d) Or Sura (c) Anixot. in Act. Marivr. Ignat. not, 59.

II 2
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107. And lastly to name no more, our most exact *

bishop Lio\ d, followed therein by the late critic

upon Baronius, Antonius Pagi, yet later than any;

to wit, in the year that the great earthquake fell out
at Antioch, and from which Trajan himself hardly
escaped; Which as t Jo. Malela accounts it, and is

followed therein by bishop Usher in his computa-
tion, was in the year 1 1 6.

20. And this may suffice to have been observed
concerning the most eminent passages that rccur in

the acts of the martyrdom of St. Ignatius. 1 shall

need say nothing to the authority of the relation

itself; which as it is written with all sincerity, and
void of those additions which latter writers have
made to these kind of histories, so w^e are told in the

close of it, that it was compiled by those vdio w^ent

with him from Antioch, and were the eye-witnesses
of his encounters. That the latter part of these

acts w^as added to the original account of the mar-
tyrdom of this holy man, the learned Dr. Giabe
has proved to be at least probable : but this does
not at all arfect the other parts of them; which the

same judicious waiter receives as true and authen-
tic. These acts were first published from- tw^o very
ancient manuscripts by our most reverend arch-

bishop Usher, in the appendix to his addition of Ig-

natius, Anno 1647. Thev have since been printed

m their origmal greek by a very learned man abroad
;

and re-printed by Dr. Grabe in his Spicilegium here
in England. From this last edition they are now
translated into our owai lano-uaefe. I cannot tell

wmether it be w^orth the observing, that in the col-

lection made by the late learned Cotelerius of the

wTitings of the Apostolical Fathers, instead of these

genuine acts, there is inserted the account which
Metaphrastes put together of his sufferings, several

ages after. It would perhaps have made a more

* Vid. Ant. Pagi Critic in Baron, ad Ann. 108.

f Apud Usser, loc. supr. cit. Comp. the Dissert, of bishop Pearson in the late

edit, of hii epistles at Oxford.
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agreeable history to the vulgar reader, had I tran-

slated that relacion, rather than this, which is much
shorter, and wants many notable passages that are

to be found in that other. But as 1 should then have
departed from my design of setting cut nothing but
w4iat I thought to be indeed of apostolical antiquity

;

so to those who love the naked truth, these plain

acts will be much more satisfactory, than a relation

filled up with the uncertain^ and too often fabulous

circumstances, of latter ages.
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CHAP. VI.

Of tlie Martyrdom of St, Polycarp, and of the

Epistle written hy the Church ofSmyrna con-

cerning it.

That there were heretofore several called by the name of Poly-

carp; both the coiintry, and parentage, of St. Polycarp un-

certain. What he ^ was before his conversion ; and by whom

converted: he is made bishop of Smyrna by the apostles. How
he behaved himself in that office: the great veneration v/hicli

the christiijns had for him. Of his journey to Rome^ and what

he did there : the testimony of St. John concerning him. Rcv»

ii» 8. Of the time of St. P5lycarp's Martyrdom: What per-

secutions the Church then laboured under : of the epistle of the

church of Smyrna concerning his sufferings ; and the value

which the ancients put upon it. Of the miracle that is said to

have happened at his death. V/hat his age was v/hen he suf-

fered: what the day of his suffering: in what place he was

put to death: of the authority of the present epistle; and its

translation into our own language.

1 . X he epistle of the church of Smyrna, (the next
piece that tollows in the present collection) however
it makes mention of some others that suiTered, at

the same time with St. Polycarp, for the faith of
Christ; yet insisting chiefly upon the particulars of

his passion, and being designed by that church to

communicate to all the world the glorious end of

their beloved bishop;, and most worthy and constant

martyr of Christ: 1 shall observe the same method
in treating of this, that I did in discoursing of the

acts of St. Ignatius before; and speak somewhat of
the life of St. Polycarp first, before I come to consi-

der the account that is here given us of his death.

2. That there were several of the name of Poly-
carp heretofore, and who must therefore carefully

be distinguished from him of w^hom we are now to

discourse, has been evidcntlv shewn by the late
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learned * editor of his epistle. As for our Poiycarp

the disciple of St. John, and the great subject of the

present martyrology ; we have liule account, either

what was his country, or who his parents. in

general we are told that he was born somewhere in

the East: as f le Moyne thinks not far from An-
tioch; and perhaps in Smyrna itself, says our learn-

ed Dr. J Cave. Being sold in his childhood, he was
bought by a certain noble matron whose name was
Calisto.; and bred up by her, and at her death made
heir to all her estate ; which though very considerable

he soon spent in works of charity and mercy §,

3. His Christianity he received in his younger
years from Bucolus bishop of Smyrna; by whom
being made

|1
deacon and catechist of that church,

and discharging those offices with great approba-
tion ; he was upon the death of Bucolus made
bishop ofSmyrna by the fa) apostles ; and particularly

by St. fbj John, wdiose disciple, together with Igna-

tius, he had before been.

4. How considerable a reputation he gained by
his wise administration of this great office, we mar
m some measure conclude h'om that character

which his very enemies gave of him at his death

:

when crying out that he should be thrown to the
lions, they laid this to him as his crime, but which
was indeed his chiefest honour; fcj this, say they, is

the doctor of Asia, the father of the christians, and
the overthrower of our gods: and w^hen he was burnt,

they persuaded the governor not to suffer his friends

to carry away any of his remains, fdj lest, say they,

the christians forsaking him that was crucified,

should begin to worship Polycarp.

* Le Moyne Prol. ad Vnr. Sacr. f Ibid.

+ Life of St. Polycarp, p. 112. So the Roman Martyrolog}%

§ Le Moyne, Cave, &c.
H

Ibid.

/aj Ircn:eus lib. iii. cap. 5. Euseb. Hist. Ecdes. Jib. iv. cap. 14. Vid. TentzeJ.
Exeic. select, de Folyc. iii. § 5.

{I>J Tcrtul. de Prsescr Ha?rct. c. 32. Hieron. de Script, in Polycarp. Vid.
Martyrol. Rom. Jan. xxvi.

fcJ Epistle of t!ie churcli of Smyrna, numb. xii. fd} Ibid. namb. xvii.
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5. Nor was it any small testimony of the respect

which was paid to him, that (as we are told in this

epistie) the Christians would not suffer him to pull

otf his own cloaths, but strove who should be the

most forward to do him service ; thinking them-

selves happy if they could but come to touch his

Hesh. For, says the epistle, he was truly adorned

with such a good conversation, as made all men pay

a more than ordinary respect to him.

6. Hence St. * Hierome calls him the prince of

all Asia: Sophronius, the chief ruler; perhaps, says

a t learned man, in opposition to the Asiarchae of the

heathen spoken of in this epistle : Signifying thereby,

that as they were among the Gentiles, the heads of

their sacred rites, and presided in the common
assemblies and spectacles of Asia; So was Polycarp

among the christians a kind of universal bishop, or

Drimate; the prince and head of the churches in

those parts.

7. Nor v/ashis care of the church confined within

the bounds of the lesser Asia, but extended .even

unto Rome itself : % Whither we are told he went

upon the occasion of the Quartodeciman Controversy

then on foot betv/een the Eastern and Western

churches, and which he hoped to have put a stop to,

bv his timely interposition with those of Rome.
But though Anicetas and he could not agree upon

that point, each alledging apostolical tradition to Vv'ar-

rant them in their practice: Yet that did not hinder

but that he was received with all possible respect

there ; and § ofiiciated in their churches in presence

of the bishop, and 1|
communicated with him in the

most sacred mysteries of rehgion.

8. While he was at Rome he remitted nothing of

his concern for the interests of the church; but em-

ployed his time partly in confirming those who were

* De Script, in Polycarp. Sophron. Interp. Grsec.

f Le Moyne Prol. ad Var Sacr. J Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 14.

§ Vid. Vales. Annot. ad Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iv. cap. 14. Tentzel. Exercit.

de Polycarp. § ix.

jl
Le Moyne Prolegom. ad Var. Sacr.
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sound in the faith, but especially in drawing over

those who were not, from their errors. In which
work how successful he was, his own scholar *

Irennsus particularly recounts to us.

9. What he did after his return, and how he
discharged his pastoral office to the time of his

martyrdom we have little farther account: Nor shall

I trouble mvself w^th the stories v/hich f Picnius

without any good grounds has recorded of the life

of this holy man. But that he still continued w^ith

all diligence to watch over the flock of Christ, we
have all the reason in the world to believe: And
that not only from what has been already observed,

but from one particular more which ought not to be
omitted; namely, that when Ignatius was hurried

away from his church of Antioch to his martyrdom,
he knew none so proper to commend the care of it

to, as to this excellent man ; J or to supply by his

own letters, what the other had not time to write, to

all the other churches round about.

10. But I shall close up this part of the life of

this holy saint, with the testimony which St. John
has given to him, Rev. ii. 8. And which as it

affords us a sufficient evidence of the excellency of
his life, so does it open the way to what we are next
to consider, viz. his death and passion, Unto the

angel of the church in Smyrna, WTite : These things

saith the first and the last, which vvas dead, and is

alive. I know thy works, and tribulation, and
poverty (but thou art rich:) and I know the blasphemy
of them which say they are Jews, and are not, but
are the synagogue of Satan. Fear none of those

things which thou shalt suffer : Behold the Devil
shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be
tried, and ye shall have tribulation ten days : Be
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a

crown of life.

* Apud Eiweb, loc. cit. f Apud Tentzel. Exercit. Select. IV. p. '^6, &?.

^ See his episUe to Polycarp. n. viii.

^ X
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1 1

,

And this brings me to that which I am chiefly

to insist upon, namely the death of this blessed

martyr; the subject of that epistle which is subjoined

from the church ofSmyrna concerning it. And here

I shall in the first place take for granted, what our
learned bishop * Pearson seems to have proved
beyond contradiction ; that St. Polycarp suffered,

not as is f commonly supposed, about the year of

Christ 167, or as bishop J Usher has stated it yet

later 169, much less as § Petit still later 175, but
under the emperor Antonius Pius, in the year of our

Lord 147. Now that the Christians about that time,

and especially those of Asia, lay under some severe

prosecutions, is evident from the apology which
Justin Martyr about this very time presented to the

emperor in order to a mitigation of them: Which
however

||
Baronius, and after him fcij Valesius,

place two or three years later ; yet hath their opinion

no certain grounds ; nor does any thing hinder us

from fbj reducing that apology to the same time

with St. Polycarp's martyrdom; nay, and some have
carried it still higher, even to the beginning of that

emperor's reign ; as both fcj Eusebius among the

ancients, and his learned editor fdj Scaliger, not to

mention any fej others, of later times have done.

12. What the effect of this apology was we
cannot certainly tell ; but that the persecution was
not presently put to an end, not only the second
apology of the same father (however the critics differ

about the same;) but that which ffj Eusebius
tells us was afterwards presented to his successor

Marcus Aurelius by ffJ Melito bishop of Sardis,

* Dissert. Chron. part. II. a cap. 14. ad 20 f Euseb. Chron.

+ Not. inEpist. Smyrn. 104, 105. Comp. Tentz. Exercit. de Polycarp. § xxi.

§ Vid. Cave Hist.Eccles. in Polycarp.
|| Ad An. 150, Comp. Spond. Epitom. ibid.

faj Annot. in Easeb. lib. iv. c. 8.

fl>J See Dr. Grabe's Disser. de Justin, M. Spicileg. PP. Sec. ii. p. 150, &c.

fcj Euseb. Chron. ann, 142. d Scalig. Annot. in Euseb, p. 210.

ffJ Petav, in Epiphan. Hoeres. xlvi. Anton Pagi in Baron, ad ann. 150. num-3*
Herman. Contract. Marian. Scot. Sec.

(f) Hist, Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 2o,
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plainly makes appear. In which he complains, that

" the Christians were still informed against by
^' wricked men, greedy of what they had ; and prose-

" cuted notwithstanding the several orders that his

'' father had given, and the letters he had himself
" written to the contrary." It is true, Eusebius tells

us that the emperor * Antonius Pius had set out an

effectual edict in favour of the Christians, and that

particularly addressed to the common council of

Asia, not long before the time in which W' e suppose

St. Polycarp to have suffered. And this seems to

leave it under some doubt how a persecution could

have been a2:ain revived aj^ainst the church w-ithin

SO short a time, and alter such a vigorous edict or an
emperor still living to the contrary. But it is evdent

Eusebius must have mistook the emperor, and have

set down that for the rescript of Antonius Pius,

which was indeed set out by Marcus Aurelius imme-
diately after his death ; as both the inscription shews,

and t Valesius and others have evidently made it

appear to be.

13. It was then in one of these { topical perse-

cutions, so frequent in the lesser Asia ; that the storm

happening to fall in a particular manner upon the

church of Smyrna, carried off this holy martyr

among the rest. What the particular circumstances

of his passion were, it would be impertinent for me
to relate in this place, seeing they are so fully and

exactly described in the epistle of which we are now-

discoursing. A piece so excellently composed, that

Eusebius thought it w^orthy to be almost entirely

transcribed into his ecclesiastical history. And of

w^iich a very § great man of the last age professed,

" That he knew not any thing in all ecclesiastical

^^ antiquity, that was more wont to affect his mind ;

* Hiit. Eccks. lib. iv. cap. 13.

f Vales, in lib. iv. c. 13. Euseb. k infra in c. 26. p. 73. Add. Ant. Pagi Critic, in

Baron, ad ann. 151. num. iv.

+ Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 15. p. 104.

§ Scalig. Aninudv. in Euseb. p. 221. num. 21 S3.

I 2
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" insomuch that he seemed to be no longer himself
" when he read it: And beheved that no good
" Christian could be satisfied with reading often
" enough this, and the like accounts, of the suf-

" ferings of those blessed martyrs, w^io in the pri-

" mitive times laid downi their lives for the faith."

14. Nor did the ancients put any less value upon
this piece, which as * Gregory of Tours tells us was
even to his time read publicly in the Galilean
churches; and no doubt made a part of that annual
remembrance, which the churches of Asia kept of
his martyrdom.

15. But though I think it needless to mention
here any thing of what the following epistle relates

concerning the passion of this holy man ; yrt one
circuLQStance there is which both

-f
Eusebius and t

Rufi-nius having omitted, is also passed by in the

following translation, though found in the acts as set

out from the Barroccian manuscript by archbishop
Usher. And that is this; That the soldier or officer

having struck his lance into the side of the saint,

there came forth a pigeon, together w^ith a great

quantity of blood, as is expressed in the following J
epistle. Now thoudi there mav seem to have been
som.ethmg of a foundation tor such a miracle in the

raillery of § Lucian, upon the death of Peregrinus

the philosopher, who burnt himself about the same
time that St. Polvcarp suffered; and from whose
funeral pile he makes a vulture to ascend, in oppo-
sition it may be, to St. Polycarp*s pigeon; if indeed
he designed (as a

||
learned man has conjectured)

under the story of that philosopher, to ridicule the

life and sufferings of Polvcarp: Yet I confess I am
so little a friend to such kind of miracles, that I

thought it better with Eusebius to omit that cir-

* Dc Glor. Mart. cap. LXXXVI. f Vid. Usser. Annot. In Act. Polyc. num. 77.

J Num. xvi.

§ Dc Morte Pcregrina, p. 1003, Aurel. Prudent, reports the same of Eulalia;

Put he made his pigeon to llee out of her mouth, just as she expu'cd. Hymn, iii,

/er. 160.

II
Le Moyne var, sacr, Frol. ad Torn. I,
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cumstance, than to mention it from bishop Usher's

manuscript. And indeed besides the strangeness

of such an adventure, I cannot think, had any such

thing truly happened at his death ; that not only

Eusebius should have been ignorant of it, but that

neither St. Hierome, nor RufRnus, nor the mencea of

the Greek church should have made the least mention

of it. Either therefore there must have been some
interpolation in the manuscript set fo'th by that

learned man : Or, because that does not appear,

perhaps it may be better accounted for by the

mistake of a * single letter in the original ; which
will bring it to no more than what Eusebius has in

effect said, that there came out of his left side a

great quantity of blood.

16. As for what concerns the time of his mar-
tvrdom, I have before shewn the different compu-
tations w^hich learned men have made of it. Nor
are they less at variance about the f age of this

holy martyr when he suffered, than about the year

of his suffering. For though St. Polycarp expressly

told the pro-consul, as we read in the following

J epistle, that he had served Christ eighty and six

years ; Yet § sonie interpret this of the number of

years since his conversion ; ||
Others of those of his

whole life. But however thus much is evident, that

w^hich soever of the two be in the right, they will

either of them make good what faJ Irenceus has

told us of him, that he was very old when he died ;

from which nothing can be concluded either for the

former of these opinions, or against the latter.

17. But the following acts of his martvrdom go
yet farther: They tell us that he not only suffered at

so great an age; but upon the great sabbath, the

second day of the month Xanticus, before the seventh

* So le Moyne corrects it. Prol. ad varia sacra.

-{- Vid. Tentzel. Exercit. select, de Polycarp § .xxxlv. ;j; Num. i>:.

f Vid. Praef. Usser. ad Act. Ignat. and Polycarp. pag. uit. Comp. Tentzel. disp.

IV, de Polycarp. § iii. iv.

|| Pearson Dissert. Chron. part II. c. 15. faj Iren. contr. Koeres. lib. iii. c. 3. _
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kalend of May, about two o'clock. What is meant
by this great sabbath is another point much debated,
but never hke to be agreed among learned men

:

Whose opinions are examined at large by * bishop
Usher, '\' Valesius, J Le Moyne, § bishop Pearson,

and
II
others upon this occasion. But if we were

right before in assigning the year of his suffering, as

I think we were ; then we must conclude the great

sabbath to have been the same here, that is usually

called by that name among ecclesiastical writers^

namely, the Saturday in the holy week^ to which all

the other characters here assigned are exactly cor-

respondent. And then according to this compu-
tation, St. Polycarp will have suffered in the year of

Christ 147, being March 26lh, the Saturday before

Easter, about the eighth hour.

KS. The place in which he suffered v/as a large

amphitheatre in which the common assemblies of

Asia were wont to be kept : And as w^e are told by

faj those who have travelled into those parts, is in

some measure still remaining; and shewn as the place

of St. Polycarp's martyrdom. I say nothing to that

which somiC have observed upon this occasion of

the calamities which not long alter fell upon the city

of Smyrna; and which may seem to have been the

effect of the divine vengeance, punishing them for

their cruelty towards this excellent man, and the

rest of his companions who suffered together with

him: Because this is without the bounds of my
present design; which leads me only to consider

what concerns the epistle of the church of Smyrna,

to which that which followed the death of Polycarp

has no relation.

19. Having now passed through the chief parts

of the follow^ing relation, and which seemed most

* In Act. Polyc. num. 10 i, 105. f Annot. in Euseb. p. 66. a.

I Prok'g. ad Var, sacr. § Disseft. Chron. par. II. r. IS.

t; Am. Pngi Criric. in Ea}-o!> ad Ann, 169. Tentzel. Exerc. select, de Polyc. § ixv,

xxxi. &c.

^:zj Sn^ilhEpist.clc vii. Asiae Eccles. Tavernier ;
Wheelor, &:c. Vid. TcntzcL

Excrcil. Sei^^ct, IV. ^. xxxii, xxJiiii.
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to require our animadversion; it is time for me to

observe concerning the epistle itself, which is here

subjoined, that it is a piece of most unquestionable

credit and antiquity. As for the main body of it,

we find it preserved in the ecclesiastical history of^

Eusebius; who lived not above an age and a half

after the writing of it. And even the manuscriot
itself, made use of by bishop Usher, is so well at-

tested; that w^e need not any farther assurance of

the truth of it. The sum of the account which we
have given us of it is this; " That Caius an ac-
^^ quaintance of St. Irenaeus the disciple of Polycarp,
'• transcribed it from the copy of that father: and
" Socrates, the Corinthian from Caius ; and from
" Socrates's copy was transcribed that manuscript
** which we still have of it.

20. Twice has this epistle been put into our ov^ai

language, as far as the history of Eusebius has given

occasion for the translation of it. What those edi-

tions are I cannot tell, having never perused either

of them. But I suppose it is now the first time
joined in an entire piece together, and so communi-
cated to the English reader. In my translation of it

I have strictly followed the edition of our most
reverend primate, from w^hich Cotelerius's is but
a copy: nor have I, that I know of, departed in

the least circumstance from it, except in that one for

W'hich I have before accounted. So that I may ven-
ture to say, 1 have here truly set forth the epistle of
the church of Smvrna ; as near as our lanjruaofe

would serve to express the sense, it not to come up
to the beauty and vigour, of the original.

* Lib. iv, c. IJ.
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CHAP. VII.

Of the Catholic Epistle of St, Barnabas.

Why the pieces that follow are put in a second part, seperate from

the foregoing: the history of St. Barnabas, chiefly from the

acts of the apostles. Of his name, education, and travels;

especially with St. Paul. How he came to be separated from

that apostle. What he did afterwards : of his death : and the

invention of his relicks ; and of the cyprian privileges es-

tablished on that account. Of the present epistle : that it was

truly written by St. Barnabas. The principal objections

against it answered. An apology for its allegorical interpre-

tations of scripture. The latter part of it, originally belong-

ing to this epistle. That it was written after the destruction

of Jerusalem. The design and usefulness of it.

1. VV hen I first entered upon the design of pub-
lishing the present collection, I intended to have

here put an end to it; the following pieces under

the names of Barnabas and Hermas, together with

the second epistle of St. Clement; however un-

doubtedly very ancient and confessed by all to

come but little, if any thing, short of the apostolical

times; having yet neither been so highly esteemed

among the ancients, nor so generally received by

many of the present times, as those 1 have already

mentioned. But when I considered the deference

which others among the primitive fathers have paid

to them, and the value which is still put upon them
by many, not inferior either in learning or piety to

those who speak against them; I thought I could

not better satisfy all, than by adding them in a se-

cond part to the foregoing epistles: that so both

they who have a just esteem for them, might not

(Complain of being defrauded of any part of what
remains of the apostolical writings; and those wha
are otherwise minded might look upon them as
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standing in a second rank, and not taking pl'ace»

(which otherwise they must have done>) of those

undoubtedly genuine and admirable discourses, that

make up the former part of this work.

2. And here the first piece that occurs, is the

catholic epistle of St. Barnabas, the companion of

St. Paul, and disciple of our Saviour Christ: being

generally esteemed to have been one of the * 70,

that were chose by him ; however our countryman

f Bede, calls the verdict of antiquity in question as

to this matter, upon this account, because St. Luke
Acts iv. seemeth to intimate that he first came to the

apostles after the ascension ot our Lord, and then

embraced the Christian faith. To this it may be

addea that he is there called a Levite of Cyprus, not

one of the 70 disciples, which would have been,

much more for his honour to have been mentioned.

The mistake of Clemens Alexandrinus, &c. if it

were one, seems to have arisen from hence, that

Joseph Barsabas, or as other manuscripts have it,

Joseph Barnabas, the competior of St. Matthias

Acts i. (as on the contrary some manuscripts Acts iv.

have Joseph Barsabas) w^ho probably was of the 70,

as w^ell as Matthias, was confounded by them with

our Barnabas : of whom, whatever becomes as to

his discipleship, this we are sure, that the Holy
Ghost by St. Luke has left us this advantageous

character of him. Acts xi. 24. That he was a good
man, full of faith, and of the Holy Ghost.

3. It is not my design to enter on any long

account of the life of a person so largely spoken of

in the holy scriptures; and of whom little certain

can be written, besides what is there recorded«

His country was Cyprus, a famous Island in the

mediterranean sea ; where there inhabited in those

days so great a number of Jews, that in the time of

J Trajan they conspired against the Gentiles, and

* Clem.. Alex. Strom. Lib. ii. p. 410. Euseb. HLst. Eccics. lib. i, cap. 12.

and lib. ii. cap. 1.

f In Act, iv. + Euseb. Chron. ad ann. CXMI.

6 K
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slew of them * two hundred and forty thousand

men. Upon which being cast out of the isle, they

were never suffered upon any account to set foot

again in it, upon pain of death.

4. His name was at first loses, but by the apostles

changed into Barnabas; which being interpreted,

says St. Luke, is the son of consolation: And, as we
may conjecture from the f place where it is first

mentioned, was given him by the apostles as an

honourable acknov^ledgment of his charity, in selling

his whole estate for the relief of the poor Christians;

and upon the account of that consolation which they

received thereby.

5. His first education, J Metaphrastes tells us

was at the feet of Gamaliel ; by whom he was
instructed, together with St. Paul: Which perhaps

moved that great apostle upon his conversion to

apply himself to him, a& the properest person to

introduce him into the acquaintance of the other

apostles ; and afterwards to embrace him as his chief

friend and fellow-labourer in the work of the gospel.

For they are both mentioned. Acts xi. 26. to have

taught much people at Antioch; and that for a

whole year together: And, in the 13th chapter, are

numbered among the prophets and teachers of the

christian church there. But they still wanted the*

apostolical, or episcopal, character. By virtue of.

which they might do that ordinarily, which, as

prophets, they could only do in extraordinary cases^,

and by an express direction of the holy spirit

;

namely found churches; and ordain elders, or

bishops, in every place. This dignity therefore we
are told they now received, by the laying on of the

hands ofthe other three prophets there mentioned;

namely Simeon Niger, Lucius of Cyrene, and

Manaen, Actsxiii. 3. And from thenceforth not

only their title was changed, (they being afterwards

* Dion. Ub. LXVIII. Xiphiline, &e. f Acts iv. 36, 37.

:|;
Apud Baron. Annal. ad ann. XXXIV. num. 263. Corop. Dr. Cave ia

his Lite, num. 2-,
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called apostles, Acts xiv. 4, and 14) but they exer-

cised another sort of power; ordaining Elders in

every church, ver. 23. Thus was Barnabas, together

with St. Paul, first a teacher, and a prophet ; then

consecrated to be a bishop^^'or an apostle ; according

to the order which our Lord himself had appointed,

that there should be in his church, first apostles;

secondly prophets; thirdly teachers, 1 Cor. xii. 29.

Which those therefore would do well to consider

who thrust themselves at once into the highest

station, and full power of the church; not allowing

distinct degrees of the same, nor by consequence

successive ordinations, or consecrations, to it.

Whereas, St. Paul, though he were called to be an

apostie, not by man, but by Jesus Christ himself.

Gal. i. was yet consecrated to be an apostle by the

ordinary form of imposition of hands; after he had
preached in the church for some time before.

6. How these two apostles travelled together,

and what they did in the discharge of their ministry,

is at large set down both by * St. Luke in the Acts

of the apostles, and by •]- St. Paul himself in his

epistle to the Galations: In which we have the

history of men truly concerned for the propagation

of the gospel ; and despising not only their ease, but

their very lives themselves in comparison of it.

Many a weary journey did they take, and danger did

they run : They preached in the day, and when they

had so done, they wrought with their own hands in

the night for their subsistence ; that so they might
not be burthensome to any, nor seem to seek their

own advantage, but the profit of those to whom
they tendered the gospel.

7. Among other countries to which they went,

we are told that one of the first was Cyprus, the

native island of St. Barnabas: And that not of their

own motion, but by the express order and appoint-

ment of the Holy Ghost. How they prevailed therc;,

* Acts xiii, xiv, XV. f Gal 11.

K 2
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and by what miracles they made way for the con-
version of it, first at Salamis, then at Paphos, we
are at large informed by St. Luke, Acts xiii. From
thence they fetched a pretty large compass through
the lesser Asia: And having with various success

preached to several cities of it, after * about three

years travel they again returned to Antioch in Syria,

the place from which they first set out.

8. Here they tarried a considerable space, in a
sedulous discharge of their ministry: Till some con-

troversies arising between the Jewish and the

Gentile converts, they were obliged for the better

composing of them, to go up to Jerusalem ; where a
final end was put to them, by -|* a synodical decree
of the apostles and elders assembled together for

that purpose.

9. With joy they returned to their disciples at

Antioch, and brought the determination of that

divine synod unto them. But it was not long ere

St. Peter coming down after them, a little abated
their satisfaction: J Whilst to please the Jewish
converts he dissembled his Christian liberty; and, as

St. Paul complains, led Barnabas also into the same
dissimulation with him.

10. And here St. Paul had occasion, first of all,

to reprove St. Barnabas: which he did, with great

freedom for his unseasonable compliance. But it

was not very long before he had another occasion

ofiered for a yet worse contention with him. For
the next year these two § holy men having agreed
to take a new progress together, and to visit the

churches which they had planted in Asia some years

before; Barnabas was for taking his cousin Mark
again with them, but St. Paul would not consent to

it; because that in their former travels he had too

much consulted his own ease and safety, and
||

left;

them at Pamphylia in the midst of theirjourney.

* Usher Chronol. ann. 45, 46. Pearson. Annal. Paulin. ad ann. 48.

f Acts XV. Comp. Gal. ii. + Gal. ii. 11. 14.

§ Acts. XV. 36. Ann. Christi L. P(?arson. LIII. Usserius, ||
Acts xiii. IC-,
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11. Being both resolute in their opinions, the one

to take Mark, his kinsman, with him, the other not

to yield to it ^ they not only came to some sharp

words wdth one another about it, but went their

several ways *, Barnabas with Mark to Cyprus

;

and Paul with Silas, into Syria and Cilicia. Thus
after a joint labour in their ministry for almost

fourteen years, were these two excellent men, by
a small punctilio, separated from one another

:

The holy spirit of God intending hereby to shew
us, that the best christians are still subject to

the same infirmities with other men ; and therefore

ought not to be either too much exalted in the

conceit of their own piety, or to despise others w^hom
they suppose to be less perfect than themselves.

12. IN or was it a small benefit W'hich from hence
accrued not only to the church, which thereby
enjoyed the benefit of these two great men much
more in their separate labours, than if they had
continued still together; but particularly to St. Mark

:

who being by the severity of St. Paul brought to a
deep sense ot his former indiflference in the work of
the gospel, and yet not left by St. Barnabas to give
way to any desperate resolutions thereupon ; became
afterwards a most useful minister of Christ, and
deserved not only to be made again the t companion
of St. Paul, but to receive a very high testiuiony of

his- J zeal from him. So well does the w^isdom of
God know how to turn the infirmities of men to his

own glory, and to the good of those who serve him
with an honest and upright heart.

13. What became of St. Barnabas after this, and
whither he went is very uncertain. § Some tell us,

that from Cyprus he went on to Rome, and preached
the gospel there, even before St. Peter came thither.

But though Baronius can by no means allow of this,

yet is he content that Barnabas should be thought
to have come thither after him. At least this he

||

^' Acts XV. 36. 41. f Coloss. iv. 10. +2 Tim. iv. 11.

§ Recognit. Clem, apud Baron. Annal. ad ann. LI. num. 52, 54, Et not. ai! *
.art..

Rom. Jun. xi. jj Ibid, Annal. num. 5 i.
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pretends to be without dispute, that St. Barnabas
came into Italy, and preached the gospelin Liguria;
where he founded the famous church of Milan, as

from many ancient monuments and writers, says he,

might be made appear; though at the same time he
produces not one testimony in proof of it. I shall

therefore conclude, till I am better informed, that

St. Barnabas spent the remains of his life in con-
verting his own countrymen the Jews; of which as I

have before observed, there were such vast numbers
in that island, and for whom we cannot but think he
must have had a very tender regard. Or if we shall

suppose him to have gone any farther, I presum.e it

was only into the neighbouring parts of the lesser

Asia, and Judasa, w^here he had before preached; or
at farthest into * Egypt, where some tell us he went,
and consecrated his nephew St. Mark the first

bishop of the christian church at Alexandria.
14. And in this opinion I am the rather con-

firmed from the consideration of his epistle which I

have here subjoined : which seems manifestly to

have been designed for the benefit of the Jews ; and
to shew how all the parts of their law had a farther

spiritual meaning than what at first sight appeared,
and were designed to lead them to the faith and
piety of the gospel.

15. In this exercise therefore he most likely spent
his life ; and if \yq may credit the relation of the f
monk in Surius, who writes the acts of this holy
evangelist, at last suffered martyrdom in the prose-

cution of it: being at the instigation of certain Jews
that came from Syria to Salamis, shut up in a
synagogue where he was disputing with them, and
at night stoned by them. What truth there is in

this story I cannot tell; but this I must observe,

which j even Baronias himself is forced to acknow-
ledge, that there is nothing of this kind to be met
with in any ancient author; nor does either Eusebius

^ Vid. n Vit. ejus. Edit. Oxon. Epist. p. 132.

vi Alexandr Monacli. Encom. Earnabse. ^ Baron, Annal, ai)n, LI. num. 5-k
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ot * St. Jerome, where they treat expressly of this

holy man, so much as once give the title of martyr

to him.

16. But whatever wxre the manner of St, Bar-

nabas*s death, yet famous is the story of the inven-

tion of his relics, delivered by the same monk

;

who, as f Baronius tells us, lived at the same time

under Zeno the emperor; and confirmed by the

concurrent J testimonies of Theodorus, Nicephorus,

Cedrenus, Sigebert, Marianus Scotus and others.

With what ceremony this was performed, and how
this blessed saint appeared twice to Anthemius, then

bishop of Salamis, in order to the discovery of his

own relics ; and how the emperor commanded a
stately church to be built over the place of his

burial ; I shall leave it to those who are fond of such
stories, to read at large in § Baronius, and the

||
monk

whom I before mentioned. It w^ill be of more
concern to take notice that faj Nilus Doxapater
tells us, that this very thing was the ground of the

Cyprian privileges: where speaking of certain pro-

vinces that depended not upon any of the greater

patriarchats, he instances first of all in Cyprus

:

which, says he, continues free, and is subject to

none of the patriarchs, because of the apostle Bar-

nabas being found in it. And the same is the

account which fbj Nicephorus also gives us of it

;

and which was assigned before both in the fc)
Notitia ascribed to Leo, as I find it quoted by Mon-
sieur le Moyne, in his preface to his late collection

of several ancient pieces relating to ecclesiastical

antiquity.

17. Together with his body, was found, says fd]
Alexander, the gospel of St. Matthew written in the

Hebrew tongue, lying upon his breast; but fej Nilus
=*= Hieron de script, in Barnab. f Baron Annal. ann. 483.

t Id Annet. ad Martyrol, Rom. Jun. xi. § Annal. ann. 485.

1] Apud Suriam. Jun. xi. To. III. faJ Vid le Moyne Var. Sacr. Tom. I. p. 2CjG

_

(b) Hist. Eccles. lib. xvi. c. 37. (c) See le Moyne Prolegom. ad Var. sacr.

(d) Alex. Monach. loc. ciiat. So Theodorus Lector Collect, lib. ii- p. J 84

^f) NilosDt>:Kap, inter V^r sacr. p. ^2(\
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says, that of his kinsman St. Mark. Which of the

two it was, or whether any thing of all this were
more than a mere story, contrived by Anthemius to

get the better of Peter patriarch of Antioch, I shall

not undertake to determine. It is enough that w^e

are assured that by this means * he not only pre-

served his privileges against Peter, but got his see

confirmed by the emperor as an independent see

;

which was also afterwards again done by Justinian,

at the instigation of the empress Theodora who was
herself a Cyprian.

i8. But to return to that which is more properly

the business of these reflections. It does not appear

that St. Barnabas left any more in writing than the

epistle I have here subjoined. Some indeed there

were heretofore who thought that the epistle to the

Hebrews was written by him. f Tertullian con-

fidently quotes it as his: nor does J St. Hierome
censure him for it, but leaves it as a doubt whether

it should be ascribed to him, or to St. Luke, St.

Clement, or St. Paul; though he seems rather to

incline to St. Paul. But that this is a mistake, and

that St. Paul was indeed the author of the epistle to

th^ Hebrews has been very largely and learnedly

proved by Dr. Mills in his prolegomena to the New
Testament, so as to put that matter beyond all

doubt. As for the present epistle, it is certain that

several of the ancient fathers took it to be undoubt-

edly of St. Barnabas's writing. § Clement Alex-

andrinus quotes it as such both in his stromata yet

extant, and in his lost books of hypotyposes, as is

remarked by
||
Eusebius in his ecclesiastical history.

faj Origen calls it the catholic epistle of Barnabas^

without the least intimation of any doubt about it, as

he uses to give when he quoteth other apocryphal

books; as those of Hermas, of which more hereafter.

Others indeed of the fathers seem, if not to have

* Baron. Annal. loc. Supr, citat. f Tertull. de Pudicit. c. 20.

+ De Script. Eccles. in S. Paulo. § Vid Coteler. Testim. V. PP.

jl
Ecdes, Hist. lib. vi. c. 13. 14. {aj Lib. 1. Contr. Celsum.
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denied that this epistle was written by Barnabas

the apostle, yet at least to have doubted of it.

* Eusebius reckons it among the scriptures of the

New Testament which were received by some, and
contradicted by others,

-t*
St. Jerome reckons it

among the Apocryphal books, W'hich were not put

into the canon ot Lhe Holy Scriptures, upon the

account of the uncertainty of their authors, and
consequently of iheir infallible authority.

19. Which being so, I cannot but wonder at

some in our own times, who without any better

grounds peremptorily pronounce it to be none of

St. Barnabas's: whereasof the ancient ecclesiastical

writers who lived much nearer the age of our

author, some positively affirmed it -, and though
some others doubted of it, yet none plainly denied

it; at least it does not appear that any did so. And
of this J Cocelerius seems to have been sensible;

who though he did not care to ascribe it to the

Barnabas of whom we are now discoursing, yet

was forced to suppose that some other Barnabas
wrote it; without which he saw there could be no
way of answering the concurrent verdict of all

antiquity, which has universally agreed in Barnabas
as the author of it. But now who this other Bar-

nabas was, or that in those times there was any
such person, he pretends not to tell us ; and they

who ascribe it to Barnabas, expressly speak of him
as the same of whom I have hitherto been dis-

coursing §.

^0. But of all others, most unaccountable is the

fancy of Monsieur
||

le Moyne concerning the

author of this epistle. He had observed that in

several Greek manuscripts it was immediatev con-

tinned on w^ith that of St. Polycarp ; and from this

he concludes the two epistles to have been writtea

* Loc. Citat.
-f-

Catalog. Scriptor. Ecdes. & lib, xiii. in Ezek. c.Tp. 43.

+ Cotel. Not. in Barnab. p. 7. B. C.

§ Vid. Clem. Alex. Hieron. &c. inter. Testlm. Coteler,

{}
Vxole^. in. Var= Sacr. in Polycarpo.

7 J,

' '
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by St. Polycarp ; whereas in truth, by some chance
in the copy from which the rest were trans cribed, a
tew leaves w^ere lost ; containing the end of St,

Polycarp's, and the beginning of St. Barnabas's
epistles ; by which means the Greek of both is

imperfect. But all the Latin copies constantly

ascribing this letter to Barnabas, and the ancient

fathers all agreeing to the same, utterly destroy
this opinion ; in which as he had none to go before
him, so I believe he will scarcely meet with any to

follow him*.
21. Nor are the arguments which they bring

against the authority of it, of such moment as to

overthrow the constant testimonies of the ancients

on its behalf. They tell us f fi^st; that it is evident
from the 16th chapter of this epistle, that it was
written after the destruction of Jerusalem. But
why may not Barnabas have been then living, as

well as we are sure St. John, and several others oi

the companions of the apostles were ? And if he
may have been living after it ; why shall not we
suppose that he was, as well as they that he was not ?

Seeing it does not appear from the testimony of any
ancient writers when he died.

22. But secondly, J They argue yet farther against

it : For if this, say they, be the genuine epistle of St.

Barnabas, how comes it to pass that it is not received
as canonical ? Certainly had the primitive christians

believed it to have been written by such a man, they
would without controversy have placed it among the
sacred writings; and not have censured it as of
doubtful authority. This is indeed a very specious
pretence, but which being a little examined will be
found to have no strength in it: It being certain

* Vid. Tentzel. Exercit. Select, de Polyc. § 38, 39. Praef. Usser. in Edit. Oxon,
S, Barnab. p. v.

f Coteler. Not. in Bamab. p. 7. C. Natal. Alex. Hist. Eccles. Tom. I. ^l. p. 100.

Le Moyne Proleg, ad. Var. Sacr.

^ Coteler. Not. in Barn. p. 5, 6. Natal Alex. ibid. Le Moyne. Prolegoin;

ad Var. 3acr.
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that the * primitive fathers did own this for St,

Barnabas's epistle, and yet not receive it into their

canon ; and therefore that it does not follov^, that

had they believed it to have been his, they must
have esteemed it canonical.

23. What rules they had, or by what measure
they proceeded, in those first times, in judging of

the canonical scriptures of the New Testament, it

is not necessary for me here to enquire. It is

enough that we know what books the church did at

last ao:ree in as coming: under that character: And
for the rest, as we cannot doubt but that there wa.-";

a due care taken in examining into a matter of such

importance, and that those primitive fathers did not

without very good reason distinguish those that

were written by divine inspiration, from those tiiat

were not; so we are very sure that all was not

admitted by them into the rank of canonical scrip-

ture that was WTitten by any apostolical man ; and
therefore that it can be no good argument, that

Barnabas was not the author of this epistle, because
it is not placed among the sacred writings of the

New Testament.
24. But there is one objection more, and that

much insisted upon by those who are enemies to

this epistle, f They tell us it is full of a strange

sort of allegorical interpretations of holy scripture;

and therefore unworthy to be fathered upon so

evangelical an author. And yet notwithstanding

this, we find Clemens Alexandrinus and Origen,

Eusebius and St. Jerome, (some of the greatest and
most learned critics of those ages that were the

nearest to the time in which it was written,) not

doubting to ascribe it to St. Barnabas, and to think

it worthy too of such an author.

25. I need not say how general a way this was

* Vid Coteler. Not in Barnab. p. 6, E. 7. A. See this argument more fully

handled by the learned Dr. Grabe. Spicileg, sec, ii. p. 6. 7.

f Colel. Not. ad Eamab. p. 5. D. Natal. Alex. Hist. Eccles. Zxc I, To, T.

p. 100, Le Moyne Prol. ad Var Sacr.

L 2

(%.
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of Interpreting scripture, in the time that St. Bar-

nabas liv^ed. To omit Origen, who has been noted
as excessive in It; and for whom yet a * learned

man has very lately made a reasonable apology:
Who has ever shewn a more diffusive knowledge
than Clemens Alexandrinus has done in all his

composures? And yet in his works we find the

very same method taken of interpreting the holy
scriptures, and that without any reproach either to

Ills learning, or to his judgment. What author has

there been more generally applauded for his ad-

mirable piety than the other Clement, whose epistle

to the Corinthians I have here inserted ? And yet

even in that plain piece
-f
we meet with more than

one instance of the same kind of interpretation;

which was never the less admired by the best and
most primitive christians.

26. Even J St. Paul himself in his epistles re-

ceived by us as Canonical, affords us not a few in-

stances of this which is so much found fault with
"in St. Barnabas: as I might easily make appear
from a multitude ot passages out of them, were it

iieedful for me to enlarge myself on a point, which
every one who has read the scriptures with any care

cannot chuse but have observed.

27. Now that which makes it the less to be
wondered at in St. Barnabas is, that the § Jews, of

which number he was himself originally one, and
to whom he wrote, had of a long time been wholly
addicted to this way of interpreting the law; and
taught men to search out a spiritual meaning for

almost all the ritual commands and ceremonies of
it. This is plain from the account which

||
Aristeas

has left us of the rules which Eleazar the hio:h

priest; to whom Ptolemy sent for a copy of the

* Huetius Origen. lib. ii. Quaest. 13. p. 170, &p
\- Vid Annot. Vossii in Barnab. p. 310.

% See 1 Cor. x. 1, 4. Gal. iv. 21. Ephes. v. 31. Hebr. ix. 8, 23, 24. x. 1 &9.

§ See Hist. Crit. du V. T. Liv. ili. chap. vii.

|{
Apud, Euseb. Praeparat, Evang. lib. viii. cap, 9.
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Mosaical law, gave him for the understanduig of it.

When it being objected to him, " That their legis-

*' lator seemed to have been too curious in little

" matters; such as the prohibitions of meats and
^' drinks, and the Hke, for which there appeared

*Mio just reason: He shewed him at large, that
**^ there was a farther, hidden design in it, than what
*^ at first sight appeared ; and that these outward
*' ordinances were but as so many cautions to them
" against such vices, as were principally meant to

" be forbidden by them." And then goes on to

explain this part of the law, after the same manner
that Barnabas has done, in the following epistle.

28. But this is not all; * Eusebius gives us yet

another instance to confirm this to us ; viz. of Aris-

tobulus, who lived at the same time, and delivered

the like spiritual meaning of the law, that Eleazar

had done before. And that this was still continued

among the Hellenistical Jews, is evident from the

account that is left us by one of them, v.dio was
cotemporary with St. Barnabas, and than whom
had none been more famous for this way of writing;

I mean, Philo in his description of the Therapeuta^:

whether the same whom in the beginning of his

book he calls by the name of Essenes, as Scaliger

supposes; or a particular sect of Jews, as Valesius

will have it; or lastlv, a kind of monkish converts

from Judaism to Christianity, as Eusebius heretofore

described them, and as some other learned men
seem rather to conjecture. But whatever becomes
of this, herein they all agree, that they were
originally Jews: and therefore we may be sure they
followed the same method of interpreting scripture,

that the Alexandrian Jews were wont to do.

29. Now the account which Eusebius, from
Philo, gives us of them, is this, " Their leaders,
*^ says he, left them many ancient writings of their
*^ notions, cloathed in allegories." And again,

f' They interpret the holy scriptures, viz. of the

* Praepar. Evang. lib. viii. c. 10. p. 376.
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" Old Testament, allegorically." For you must
know, continues he, " that they liken the law to

" an animal ; the words of which make up the
*' body, but the hidden sense which lies under
" them, and is not seen, that they think to be the
*' soul of it.*' And this was that which a late learn-

ed author supposes rendered their conversion to

Christianity the more easy. For being wont to seek

out the spiritual meaning of the law, they more

readily embraced the gospel, than those who look-

ed no' farther than the outward letter; and were

therefore the harder to be persuaded to come over

to so spiritual an institution.

30. It was from hence, I suppose, that the most

early heretics were so wedded to their mystical in-

terpretations of scripture, and so much valued

themselves upon the account of them : against

whose false and impure doctrines, our late great

critic. Dr. Hammond, supposes St. Barnabas to

have principally designed his epistle: and therefore

that being to deal with men who valued nothing but

such kind of exposhions, he was forced to confute

them in their own way; both as most suitable to

their manners, and most proper either to convince

them of their errors, or at least to prevent others,

especially the Jewish converts, from falling into them.

31. But whether this were so or no, thus much
is evident from what has been said ; that the Hel-

lenistical Jews, to whom it is most probable St.

Barnabas addressed his epistle, were altogether

used to this way of interpreting the holy scriptures

:

and therefore that howsoever it may appear to us,

w^ho are so utterly unaccustomed to it, yet we
ought not to wonder that St. Barnabas, who was

himself a Jew, should at such a time, and upon

such an occasion as this, make use of it; or suppose

it at all unworthy of him so to do.

32. Nor indeed were they the Jews only that led

the holy men in those days into these mystical ex-

positions of the sacred scriptures. Even the Gentile
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philosopliers conduced towards it: whilst the better

to cover over the fabulous stories of their gods,

which they saw were too ridiculous to be maintain-

ed; they explained the whole system of their ido-

latry by allegorical analogies ; and shewed all the

poetical accounts of them to be only the out-side

shadows of a sort of natural theology included un-

der those fictions. Thus Heraclides of Pontus

wrote a whole book of the allegories of Homer:
and Metrodorus of Lampsacus is fallen foul upon
by Tatian, in his oration against the Greeks, for

pretending that neither Juno, nor Minerva, nor

Jupiter, were what those imagined who built

temples and altars to them. Nay so far went this

last author in his allegories, as to turn all the Trojan

and Grecian Heroes into mere fictions: and to make
Hector, and Achilles, and Agamemnon, and even
Helena herself, nothing less than what one ^vould

think they were, and what the common people ig-

norantly imagined them to be.

33. And for the influence which this had upon
the ancient fathers, who from philosophers became
christians ; the waitings both of Justin Martyr, and
Clemens Alexandrinus, sufficiently shew. And if

we may believe Porphyry, an enemy, in the case of

Origen ; he tells us in the same place in which he
complains of him, " for turning those things that

were clearly delivered by Moses into mystical sig-

nifications, not only that he did this in imitation of

the Grecians; but that it was his frequent conver-

sation with Numenius and Cronius, Moderatus,
Nicomachus, and others amons: the PvthaG:oreans;

and w^ith Cheeremon and Cornutus among the

Stoics ; that he had learnt his allegorical way of ex-

pounding the holy scriptures ; and applied that to

his religion, which they were wont to do to their

superstition.

34. From all which it appears, that this way oi^

writing in matters of religion, was in those days

generally used not only among the Jews, but among
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the wiser and more philosophical of the Gentiles

too: and from both came to be almost universally

practised among the primitive Christians. Which
being so, v^e ought to be far from censuring of St.

Barnabas for his mystical application of what God
prescribed to the Jews in the Old Testament, to the

spiritual accomplishment of it in the New. Much
less should we ever the more call in question either

the truth, or credit, of his epistle upon this account.

35. Having said thus much either in vindication

of the allegorical expositions of this epistle, or at

least by way of apology for them ; I shall add but

little more concerning the epistle itself. I have

before observed as to the time of its writing, that it

w^as somewhat after the destruction of Jerusalem

:

and as wc may conjecture from the subject of it,

(for title at present it has none, nor does it appear
that ever it had any) was addressed to the Jews, to

draw them off from the letter of the law, to a

spiritual understanding of itj and by that means
dispose them to embrace the gospel. Whether he
had besides this a farther design in it, as Dr.

Hammond supposes, to confute the errors of the

gnostic heretics, and to prevent the Jewish converts

from fallinginto them, it is not certain; but may from

the chief points insisted upon by him be probably

enough supposed. If any one shall think it strange,

that disputing against the Jews for the truth of the

gospel, he should not have urged any of those

passages relating to the Messiah, which seem to

us the most opposite to such a purpose; Such as the

oracle of Jacob concerning the time that Shiloh was
to come; the seventy weeks of Daniel; the prophecies

of Haggai and Malachi, of his coming while the

second temple stood ; and which was now destroyed

when he wrote this epistle, and the like : Monsieur
le Moyne will give him a ready answer ; viz. that

these passages relate chiefly to the time of Christ's

appearing, and that this was no controversy in those

daysj the Jews not only confessing it, but bein^
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ffcady at every turn through this persuasion to set

up some or other for their Messiah, to their shame

and confusion. It was therefore then but little ne-

cessary to use those arguments against them, which

now appear to be the most proper and convincing

:

since the state of the question has been altered, and

the Jews deny either that their Messiah is come; or

that it was necessary for him to have come about

that time that our Saviour Christ appeared in the

ftesh.

36. But though the chief design of this epistle

was to convince the Jews of the truth ofour religion,

yet are there not wanting in the latter part of it,

many excellent rules, to render it still very useful to

the pious reader. Indeed some have doubted

whether this did originally belong to this epistle;

or whether it has not since been added to it. But
seeing we find this part quoted by the fathers, as

belonging to St. Barnabas^ po less than the other

;

and that the measure assigned to it in the ancient

Stichometries, can hardly be w^ell accounted for

without it : I do not see but that we ought- to

conclude, that our author did divide his epistle into

the two parts, in which we now have it; and that

this latter, as well as the former, was written by
him.

37. As for the translation which I have here

given of it ; I have made it up out of what remains

of the original Greek, and of the old Latin version j

and of each of which, though a part be lost, yet it

has so fallen out, that between them we not only

have the w^hole epistle, but that too free of those

interpolations which Vossius tells us some had

endeavoured to make in this, as well as in Ignatius's

epistles. The passages of Holy Scripture which

fire here quoted according to the Septuagint, I have

chose rather to set down as they are in our English

Bible, than to amuse the common reader with a

new translation of them. Upon the whole, I have

endeavoured to attain to the sense ofmy author, and
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to make him as plain and easy as I was able, If in

any thing 1 shall have chanced to mistake him, I

have only this to say for myself; that he must be
better acquainted v^ith the road than I pretend to

be, w^ho will undertake to travel so long a journey
in the dark, and never to miss his way.



THE FIRST EPISTLE

OF

ST. CLEMENT TO THE CORINTHIANS.

Cfje Conteute,

CHAP. I, ir.

Jrle commends them for their excellent Order and Piety ifl

Christ, before their Schism brake out.

3. How their Divisions began?

4, 5, 6. Envy and Emulation the Original of all Strife and

Disorder. Examples of all Mischiefs they have occasioned.

7, 8. He exhorts them to look up the Rules of their Reli-

gion, and repent of their Divisions, and they shall be forgiven.

D, 10. To encourage them whereunto, he sets before them
the Examples of Holy Men, whose Piety is recorded in the

Scriptures,

11^, 12. And particularly such as have been Eminent for

their Kindness and Charity to their Neighbours.

13. What Rules our Religion has left us to this purpose.

14, 15. Which he applies to the Case of the Corinthians;,

exhorting them to put an End to their Contentions; so con-?

trary to their Duty.

16, 17, 18. In order to this, he advises them to be hitmble;

and that from the Examples of our Saviour, and of Holy
Men in all Ages.

19, 20. He returns to the t)usiness of their Divisions; which
by "more Arguments, he again persuades them to compose.

21. He exhorts them to Obedience, from the Consideratiort

tf the Goodness of God, and of his presence in every place.'

22, 23, 24. Of Faith : and particularly what we are to be-

Jieve as to the Future Resurrection.

24, ^c. to 27. This Article at large proved.

28. He again exhorts them to Obedience: That it is im-

possible to escape the Vengeance of God, if we continue in sin-

29. This farther enforced from th^ Consideration of their

Relation to God, as his Elect,
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30. How we must live that we may please God»

si, 32. We arc justified by Faith.

33. Yet this must not lessen our Care to live well, nor our
Pleasure in it.

34. This enforced from the Examples of th* Holy Angels,
and from the exceeding Greatness of that Reward which
God has prepared for us.

35 J 36^ We must attain unto this Reward by Faith and
Obedience.

37. Which we must carry on in an orderly pursuing of the
Duties ofour several Stations, without Envying or Contention.

38. The necessity of different Orders among Men. We
have none of us any thing but what we received of God;
whom therefore we ought in every Condition thankfully to obey.

39. ^c. From whence he exhorts them to do every thing
orderly m the Chiirdh, as the only way to please God.

42, The Orders of Ministers in Christ's Church established

by the Apostles, according to Christ's command.

43. And after the Example of Moses.

44. Therefore they who have been duly plaXied in the

Ministry according to their Order, cannot without great Sin

be put out of it.

45, ^c. He exhortsr them to Peace from Examples out of
the Holy Scriptures.

47, 48. Particularly from St. Paul's Exhortation to them,

49. The Value which God puts upon Love and* Unity :« the

Effects of a true Charity.

50. Which is the Gift of God, and must be' obtained by
Prayer.

51. 52. He exhorts such a's have been concerned in thes6'

Divisions to repent, and return to their Unity, confessing

their Sin to God.

53, 54. Which he enforces from the Example of Moses.

55. Nay of many among the Heathen; and of Judith, and
Esther among the Jews.

56. The Benefit of mutual Advice and Correction.

57. He entreats them to follow that which is here given to

them.

58. Recommends them to God.

59. Desires speedily to hear that this Epistle has had a good
Effect upon them.

59, And so concludei*
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EPISTLE
OF

St. CLiEMENT TO TH£ CORINTHIANS,

The chufch of God which * h at Rome, to the church of God

which * is at Corinth, + elect, sanctified, J by the will of God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord ;
grace and peace from the

Almighty God, by Jesus Christ, be multiplied unto you§.

BRETHREN,

JL he § sudden and unexpected dangers and ca-

lamities that have fallen upbn ub, have, we fear,

made us the more slow in our consideration of those

things which you enquired of us :
||
As also of that

wicked and detestable sedition, so faj unbecoming
the elect of God, which a few heady and self-willed

men have fomented to such a degres of madness,

that- vour venerable and renowned name, so worthy

of all men to be beloved, is greatly basphemed
thereby. For who that has fbj ever been among
you, has not experienced the firmness of your faith,

{cj and its fruitfulness in all good works? And
admired the temper and moderation of your religion

in Christ ? And published abroad the magnificence

of your hospitality ? And thought you happy in your

perfect and certain knowledge of the gospel. For

ye did all things without respect of persons ; and
walked fdj according to the laws ot God: being

subject to those who had the rule over you; and
giving the honour that was fitting, to such as were

* SojourneUi. f Called. See Dr. Hammond on Matt. xx. c. t Gr. ia

§ See Bishop Pearson's note on this place. Ed. Cjloracsii, p. '2.

II
And, faJ Gr, Strange to, flfj Gr. Lodged as a stranger

fcj Adorned with aii manrupr of virtues. fdJ la-,
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the * aged among you. Ye commanded the young
men to think those things that were modest and
grave. The women, ye exhorted^ to do all things

with an unblameable, and seemly, and pure con-

science ; loving their own husbands, as was fitting

:

and that keeping themselves within the f bounds of

a due obedience, they should J order their houses
gravely with all § discretion,

2. Ye w^ere all of you humble minded, not
|!

boasting of any thing : desiring rather to be subject

than to govern , to give than to receive ; being

content with the portion God had dispensed to you

:

And hearkening diligently to his w^ord, ye (a) w^ere

enlarged in your bow^els, having his (b) sufferings

alv/ays before your eyes. Thus a firm, and blessed

and profitable peace was given unto you; and
an insatiable desire of doing good -, and a plen-

tiful effusion of the Holy Ghost w^as upon all of

you. And being full of fc) good designs, ye did

with great (d) readiness of mind, and wath a reli-

gious confidence stretch forth your hands to God
Almighty; beseeching him to be merciful unto you,

if in any thing ye had unw^illingly sinned against

him. Ye contended day and night for the whole
brotherhood ; that (e) wdth compassion, and a good
conscience, the number of his elect might be saved.

Ye w-ere sincere, and w^ithout offence tow^ards each

other; not mindfa] of injuries: all sedition and

schism was an abomination unto you. Ye bewailed

every one his neighbour's sins, esteeming their

defects your own. Ye (f) were kind one to another

w^ithout grudging ; being ready to every good w^orko

* Presbyters, f Canon, Rule.

+ Themselves do their own busmess. Vid. Not. Junii in loc-

^ Temperance, Sobriety, 1 Pet. v. 5. [j Proud. Acts. xx. 35. 1 Tim. vi. 9,

(a) Embraced it in your very bowels.

(b) See Dr. Grabe's Addit. to bp. BuU's Def. fid. Nic. p. 60, 61.

(c) Holy counsel, or purpose, or will (d) Gr. Good.

(ej With mercy and conscience.

/ Ye were wiUiout repentaace 'n\ all weU-doing. Titus iii. l»
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And being adorned with a conversation altogpther

virtuous and religious, ye did all things in the tear of
God ; w^hose commandments v^^ere written upon the
tables of your hearts, Prov. vii. 3.

3. All honour and enlargement was given unto
you; and so was fulfilled that w^hich is written,
" My beloved did eat and drink, he was enlarged
^' and waxed fat, and he kicked.'* Deut. xxxii. 15,

From hence came emulation, and envy, and strife,

and sedition ; persecution and * disorder, war and
captivity, So they who were of no renown, llhcd

up themselves against the honourable ; those of no
reputation, against those that were in respect; the

foolish, against the wise; the young men agaiiici the
aged. Therefore righteousness and peace are de^
parted from you, because every one hath forsaken
the fear of God ; and is grown blind in his faith ;

nor walketh by the rule of God's commandments,
nor liveth as is fitting in Christ ; but every one

f follows his own wicked lu? s; having taken ud an
unjust and wicked envy, by which death first entered
into the world.

4. For thus it is written: ""'And in process of tim.e

it came to pass, that Cain brought of the fruit of the
ground an offering unto the Lord. And Abel, he
also brought of the firstlings of his flock, and of the
fat thereof: And the Lord had respect unto Abel
and to his offering. But unto Cain and unto his

offering he had not respect. And Cain was very
sorrowful, and his countenance fe]l. And the Lord
said unto Cain, Why art thou sorrowful.? AncJ
why is thy countenance fallen.? J It thou shalt

oflfer aright, but not divide aright, hast thou not
sinned ? Hold thy peace : Unto thee shall be hi^

§ desire, and thou shalt rule over him. And Cain
said unto Abel his brother, let us go down into the
field. And it came to pass as they were in the
field, that Cain rose up against Abel his brothe?

* Confusion, Tumults, Sec. f VValkefh after.

I
This is according to the seventy. § Convei&wQ,
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and slew him." Gen. iv. 3, &;c. Ye see, brethren,

how envv and emulation wrought * the death of a

brother.
' For t ^^^^^ ^^^^ father Jacob fled from the

face of his brother Esau. It was this that caused

Joseph to be persecuted even unto death, and to

come into bondage. Envy forced Moses to flee

from the face of Pharoah king of Egypt, when he

heard his own country-man ask him. Who made

thee a judge, and a ruler over us ? Wilt thou kill

me as thou^didst the Egyptian yesterday I Through

envy Aaron and Miriam were J shut out of the

camp, from the rest of the congregation seven days.

Emulation § sent Dathan and Abiram quick into the

(I
grave, because they raised up a sedition against

Moses the servant of God. For this David was

not only hated of strangers, but was persecuted

even by Saul, the kin^ of Israel.

5. But not to insist upon ancient examples,

let us come to those worthies that have been nearest

to us; and take the brave examples of ©ur own
ao-e. Through zeal, and envy, the most faithful,

and righteous pillars of the church, have been per-

secuted even to the most grievous deaths. Let us

set before our eyes the holy apostles : Peter by

unjust envv underwent not one or two, but many

sufferings; till at last being martyred, he went to the

place of glory that was due unto him. For the

same cause, did Paul in like manner receive the

reward of his patience, Seven times he was in

bonds; he was whipped, was stoned; he preached

both in the east, and in the west; leaving behind

him the o-lorious report of his faith : and so having

taught the whole world righteousness, and for that

end travelled even to the utmost bounds of the

west ; he at last suffered martyrdom by the command

of the governors, and departed out of the world,

and went unto his holy place ; being become a most

eminent pattern of patience unto all ages.

6. To these holy apostles were joined a very

* Fratrieide. f Envy. J Made to lodge out. § Brought.
[;
Hades,
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great number of others, who havhig through envy

undergone in like manner many pains and torments,

have * left a glorious example to us. For t this

not only men, but women, have been persecuted

:

.*j; And having suffered very grievous and § cruel

punishments, have finished the course of their taith

with firmness; and though weak in body, yet re-

ceived a glorious reward. ||
This has alienated the

minds even of women from their husbands ; and
changed w^hat w^as once said by our father Adam;
This is now bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh.

In a word, envy and strife h-av-e overturned faj
whole cities, and rooted out great nations from off

the earth.

7. These things, beloved, w^e fbj write unto

you, not only fcj for your instruction, but also for

your own remembrance. For we are all in the

same fd lists, and the same combat is e prepared

for us all. Wherefore let us lay aside all vain and
empty cares; and let us come up to the glorious

and venerable rule of our holy calling. Let us

consider what is good, and acceptable, and well-

pleasing in the sight of him that made us. Let us

look stedfastly to the blood of Christ, and see how
precious his blood is in the sight of God: which
being shed for our salvation, f has obtained the

grace of repentance for all the world. Let us g
search into all the ages that have gone before us;

and let us learn that our Lord has h in every

one of them still given place for repentance, to all

such as would i turn to him. Noah preached

repentance; and as many as hearkened to him were

saved. Jonah denounced destruction against the

Ninevites : howbeit they repenting of their sins,

* Become an excellent example among us. f Envy.

'^ The names of Danae and Dirce I omit. See Junius Annot. in loc,

§ Cursed afflictions, or torments, jj
Envy, or emulation, faj Gvaat. (b) Send.

(c) Instructing you, but also remembering, &c. (d) Place of encounter.

(ej Imposed upon us all. (f) Afforded or given to. (g) Look diligently tos

(h) From age to age. (ij Be turned. 2 Pet. ii. 5. Gen. 7. John iii.

7 N
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appeased God by their prayers ; and * were
saved, though they were strangers to the covenant

of God.
8. Hence we find how all the ministers of the

grace of God have spoken by the Holy Spirit of re-

pentance. And even the Lord of all has himself j*

declared with an oath concerning it; As I live,

saith the Lord, 1 desire not the death of a sinner, J
but that he should repent, Ezek, xxxiii. 11,

Adding farther this good sentence, saying; § Turn
from your iniquity, O house of Israel. Say unto the

children of my people, tho' your sins should reach

from earth to heaven; and though they should be

redder than scarlet, and blacker than sackcloth : yet

if ye shall turn to me with all your heart, and shall call

me Father, I will hearken to you, as to a holy people.

And in another place he saith on this wuse: Wash
ye, make you clean; put away

||
the evil of your

doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil,

learn to do well; seek judgment, relieve the oppres-

sed, judge the fatherless, plead for the widow.
Come now and let us reason together, saith the

Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall

be as white as snow; though they be as red as

crimson, they shall be as wool. If ye be wdlHng

and obedient ye shall eat the good of the land ; but

if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with

the sword ; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken

it. These things has God established by his

almighty wnll, desiring that all his beloved should

come to repentance.

9. Wherefore let us obey his excellent and glo-

Tious will ; and imploring his mercy and goodness,

let us fall down upon our faces before him, and cast

ourselves upon his mercy: laying aside all vanity,

and contention, and envy which leads unto death.

Let us look up to those who have the most perfectly

ministered to his excellent glory. Let us take Enoch

* Received salvation.
-I-

Spoken. | So much as his repentance.

§ Repent from. Ezek. xviii. 50,32. j[ Evil from yoiu- soul i.
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for our example; who being found righteous in

obedience, was translated, and his death was not

known. Noah being proved to be faithful, did by his

ministry preach regeneration to the world; and the

Lord saved by him all the living creatures, that went
with one accord together into the ark.

10. Abraham who was called God's friend, was
in like manner found faithful; in as much as he

obeyed the com.mands of God. By obedience he

went out of his own country, and from his own kin-

dred, and from his father's house; that so forsaking

a small country, and a w^eak affinity, and a little

house, he might inherit the promises of God. For

thus God said unto him: Get thee out of thy coun-

try, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's

house, unto a land that I will shew thee. And I

will make thee a great nation, and I wall bless thee,

and make thy name great, and thou shalt be blessed.

And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse

them that curse thee: And in thee shall all families

of the earth be blessed. And again when he sepa-

rated himselt from Lot, God said unto him : Lift up
now thine eyes, and look from the place where
thou art, Northw^ard, and Southward, and Eastv/ard,

and Westward : for all the land w^hich thou seest,

to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever.

And I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth,

so that if a man can number the dust of the earth,

then shall thy seed also be numbered. And again

he saith : and G od brought forth Abraham, and
said unto him ; look now towards heaven, and tell

the stars, if thou be able to number them ; So shall

thv seed be. And Abraham believed God, and it

was counted to him for ri2:hteousness. Throus^h

faith and hospitality he had a son given him in his

old age ; and through obedience he offered him up
in sacrifice to God, upon one of the mountains

w^hich God shewed unto him.

11. By hospitality and godliness w^as Lot saved

out of Sodom, when all the country round about

K 2
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Was destroyed by fiic and brimstone: The Lord
thereby making it manifest; that he will not forsake

those that trust in him : but * will brinfj the dis-

obeaient to punishment and correction. For his

wife who went out w^ith him, beinir of a different

mind, and not continuing in the same obedience.
Was for that reason set forth for an example, being-

turned into a pillar of salt unto this day. That so

all men may know, that those wdio are double
niincie i, and distrustful of the power of God, are

prepared for condemnation, and to be a sign to all

succeeding: a^jes.

12. By, faith and hospitality w^as Rabab the
harlot saved. For when the spies were sent by
Joshua the son of Nun to search out Jericho, and
the king of Jericho knew that they w^ere come to

spy out his country; he sent men to take them,
that so they might be put to death. Rahab there-

lore, being hospitable, received them, and hid
them under the stalks of liax, on the top of her
house. And when the messengers that were sent

by the king came unto her, and asked her, saying,

There came men unto thee to spy out the land,

bring them forth, for so hath the king commanded

:

she answered, The two men whom ye seek came
unto me, but presently they departed, and are

gone: not discovering them unto them. Then she
said to the spies, I know that the Lord your God
has given this city into your hands ; for the fear ofyou
is fallen upon all that dwell therein. When there-

fore ye shall have taken it, ye shall save me, and
my father's house. And they answ^ered her, saying.

It shall be as thou hast spoken unto us. There-
fore when thou shalt know that we are near, thou
shalt gather all thy family together upon the house-
top, and they shall be saved: But all that shall be
found without thy house, shall be destroyed. And
they gave her moreover a sign; that she should
hang out of her house a scarlet rope: shewing

* But those that turn another way, he puts, &c.
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thereby, that by the blood of our Lord there should

be redemption to all that believe and hope in God.
Ye see, Beloved, how there was not only faith, but
prophecy too in this woman.

13. Let us therefore humble ourselves, brethren,

laying aside all pride, and boasting, and foolishness,

and anger: and let us do as it is written. For
thus saith the Holy Spirit: Let not the wise nian

glory in his wisdom, nor the strong man in his

strength, nor the rich man in his riches; But let

him that glorieth, glory in the Lord, to seek him,

and to do judgment and justice. Above all remem-
bring the words of the Lord Jesus, which he spake
concerning equity and long suffering, saying, be ye
mercitul, and ye shall obtain mercy: forgive, and
ve shall be fors^iven: as ve do, so shall it be done
unto you: as ye give, so shall it be given unto

you : as ye judge, so shall ye be judged: as ye
are kind to others, so shall God be kind to you:

with what measure ye meet, with the same shall it

be measured to you again, Luke vi. 36. By this

command, and by these rules, let us establish our-

selves, that so we may always walk obediently to

his holv words; beins^ humble minded: for so savs

the holy scripture: Upon w^hom shall I look, even
upon him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and
that trembles at my word.

14. It is therefore just and righteous, men and
brethren, that we should become obedient unto

God, rather than follow such as through pride and
sedition, have made themselves the ringleaders of a

detestable emulation. For it is not an ordinary

harm that we should do ourselves, but rather a very

great danger that we shall run, if we shall rashly

give up ourselves to the wills of men, who promote
strite and seditions, to turn us aside from that which
is fitting. But let us be kind to one another, ac-

cording to the compassion, and sweetness of him
that made us. For it is written: The merciful

phall inherit the earth, and they that are without
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evil, shall be left upon it: but the transgressors

shall perish from off the face of it. And again

be saith: I have seen the wicked in great power,
and snreadinf^ himself like the cedars of Libanus.

J. o
I passed by, and lo he was not; I sought his place,

but it could not be found. Keep innocency, and
do the thing that is right; for there shall be a rem-
Eant to the peaceable man.

15. Let us therefore hold fast to those who reli-

giously follow peace; and not to such as only pre-

tend to desire it. For he saith in a certain place:

This people honoureth me with their lips^ but their

heart is far from me. And again: they bless with
their mouth, but curse in their heart. And asrain

lie saith, they loved him with their mouth, and with
their tongue they lied to him. For their heart was
not right with him, neither were they faithful in his

covenant. Let all deceitful lips become dumb, and
the tongue that speaketh proud things. Who have
said, with our tongue will we prevail : our lips are

our own, who is Lord over us ? For the oppression

of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will

Larise, saith the Lord: 1 will set him in satety, I

will deal confidently w^ith him.

16. For Christ is theirs who are humble, and not

who exalt themselves over his flock. The sceptre

of the majesty of God, our Lord Jesus Christ, came
not in the shew of pride, and arrogance, though he
could have done so ; but with humility, as the Holy
Ghost had before spoken concerning him. For
thus he saith : Lord, who hath believed our report,

and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?

For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant,

and as a root out of a dry ground. He hath no
form nor comeliness, and when w^e shall see him,

there is no beauty that we should desire him. He
is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows,

and acquainted with grief. And we hid, as it were,

our faces from him : Lie was despised, and we
esteemed him not. Surely he hath borne our griefs.



and carried our sorrows : Yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and attiicted. But be was
wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for

our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was
upon him, and with bis stripes we are healed. All

we like sheep have gone astray ; we have turned

every one to his own way, and the Lord hath laid

on him the iniquity of us all. He was oppressed,

and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth :

He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter ; and as a
sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth
not his mouth. He was taken from prison, and from
judgment ; and who shall declare his generation

;

For he was cut off out of the land of the living; for

the transgression of my people was he stricken.

And he made his grave Vv^ith the wicked, and widi
the rich in his death : because he had done no
violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth: Yet
it pleased the Lord to bruise him, he hath put him to

grief: When thou shalt make his soul an ofFering

for sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his-

days ; and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in

his hand. He shall see of the travail of his soul,

and shall be satisfied; by his knowledge shall mr
righteous servant justify many ; for he shall bear
their iniquities. Therefore will I divide him a

portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil

with the strong ; because he hath poured out his

soul unto death: And he was numbered with the

transgressors, and he bare the sin of m.any, and
made intercession for the transgressors. And again

he himself saith : I am a worm and no man, a

reproach of men, and despised of the people. Ali

they that see me laugh me to scorn ; they shoot out

their lips ; they shake their head, saying, he trusted

in the Lord, that he would deliver him, let him
deliver him, seeing he delighted in him. Ye see»

beloved, what the pattern is that has been given to

us. For if the Lord thus humbled himself, what
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should we do who are brought by him under the

yoke of his grace ?

17. Let us be followers of those who went about

in o-oat skins and sheep skins; preaching the com-

ino- of Christ. Such were Elias, and Elisreus, and

Ezekiel, the prophets. * And let us add to these

such others as have received the like testimony.

Abraham has been greatly witnessed of; having

been called the friend of God. And yet he stedfast-

Iv beholding the glory of God, says with all humility,

I am dust and ashes. Again of Job it is thus writ-

ten: That he was just, and without blame,, true;

one that served God, and abstained from all evil.

Yet he accusing himself, says, No man is free from

pollution, no not though he should live but one day.

Moses was called faithful in all God's house ; and

by his conduct the Lord punished Israel by stripes

and plagues. And even this man, though thus

greatly honoured, spake not greatly of himself; but

when the oracle of God was delivered to him out of

the bush, he said, who am I, that thou dost send me ?

I am of a slender voice, and a slow tongue. And
again he saith, I am as the smoak of the pot.

18. And what shall we say of David, so highly

testified of in the holy scriptures? To whom. God
said, I have found a man after my ov>'n heart, David

the son of Jesse; with my holy oil have I anointed

him. But yet he himself saith unto God: Have
mercy upon me, O God, according to thy loving

kindness; according unto the multitude of thy ten-

der mercies blot out my transgressions. Wash me
throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from

my sin.
' For I acknowledge my transgressions, and

my sin is ever before me. Against thee only have I

sinned, and done this evil in thy sight, that thou

mightest be justified when thou speakest, and be

clear when thou judgest. Behold 1 was shapen in

iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.

Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts; and
* To these, those also that have been witnessed of.
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ia the hidden part thou shalt make me to know
wisdom. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be

clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

Make me to hear joy and gladness, that the bones

which thou hast broken may rejoice. Hide thy

face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities.

Create in me a clean heart, O God ; and renew a

right spirit within me. Cast me not away from thy

presence, and take not thy holy spirit from me.

Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation, and uphold

me with thy free spirit. Then will I teach trans-

gressors thy ways, and sinners shaM be converted

unto thee. Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O
God, thou God of my salvation, and my tongue shall

sing aloud of thy righteousness. O Lord, open
thou my lips, and my mouth shall shew forth thy

praise. For thou desirest not sacrifice, else would
I give it; thou delightest not in burnt offerings.

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, a broken

and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.

19. Thus has the humility and godly fear of these

great and excellent men, recorded in the scriptures,

through obedience, made not only us, but also the

generations before us, better ; even as many as have

received his holy oracles with fear and truth.

Having therefore so many, and such great and
glorious examples, * let us return to that peace,

which was the mark that from the beginning was
set before us : let us look up to the father and creator

of the whole world; and let us hold fast to his

glorious and exceeding gifts and benefits of peace.

Let uB consider and behold with the eyes of our

understanding his long-suffering will; and think

how gentle and patient he is towards his whole
creation.

20. The heavens moving by his appointment, are

subject to him in peace. Day and night accom-
plish the courses that he has allotted unto them, not

* Let us return to the mark of peace given to us from the beginning,

8 o
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' disturbing one another. The sun and moon;, and
all the several companies and constellations of the

stars, run the courses that he has appointed to them
in concord, without departing in the least from
them. The fruitful earth yields its food plentifullj

in due season both to man and beast, and to all

animals that are upon it, according to his will; not

disputing, nor altering any thing of what was
ordered by him. So also the unfathomable and
unsearchable floods of the deep, are kept in by his

command: and the conflux of the vast sea, being

brought together by his order into its several col-

lections, passes not the bounds that he has set to it

;

but as he * appointed it, so it remains. For he said.

Hitherto shalt thou come, and thy floods shall be
broken within thee. The ocean, unpassable to

mankind, and the worlds that are beyond it, are

governed by the same commands of their great

master. Spring and summer, autumn and winter3

give place peaceably to each other. The several

quarters of the winds, fulfil their work in their

seasons, without offending one another. The ever-

flowing fountains, made both for pleasure and
health, never fail to reach out their breasts, to

support the life ofmen. Even the smallest creatures

live together in peace and concord with each other.

All these has the great creator and Lord of all, com-
manded to observe peace and concord; being good

to all : but especially to us who flee to his mercy
through our Lord Jesus Christ; to whom be glory,

and majesty, for ever and ever. Amen.
21. Take heed, beloved, that his many blessings

be not to us to condemnation ; except we shall walk

worthy of him, doing with one consent what Is good

and pleasing in his sight. The spirit of the Lord is

a candle, searching out the Inward parts of the belly.

Let us therefore consider how near he Is to us ; and

howthat none of oiir thoughts, or reasonings which

we frame within ourselves, are hid from him. It is

* Commanded; so it does. Job, xxxviiiv.
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therefore just that we should not forsake our rank,

by domg contrary to his will. Let us chuse to

offend a few foolish and inconsiderate men, lifted

up, and glorying * in their own pride, rather than

God. Let us reverence our Lord Jesus Christ,

whose blood was given for us; let us honour those

who are set over us; let us respect the aged who are

amongst us ; and let us instruct the younger men, in

the discipline and fear of the Lord. Our wives let

us direct to do that which is good. Let them shew
forth a lovely habit of purity in all their conversation;

with a sincere affection of meekness; let the govern-

ment of their tongues be made manifest by their

silence: let their charity be without respect of per-

sons, alike towards all such as religiously fear God.
Let their children be bred up in the instruction of

Christ: and especially let them learn how great a
power humility has with God; how much a pure
and holy charity avails with him ; how excellent and
great his fear is ; and how it will save all such as

turn to him with holiness in a pure mind. For he
is the searcher of the thoughts and counsels of th(^

heart ; w^hoee breath is in us, and when he pleases,

he can take it from us.

22. But all these things must be confirmed by
the faith which is in Christ: for so he himself

bespeaks us by the Holy Ghost. Come, ye children,

and hearken unto me, and I w^ill teach you the fear

of the Lord. What man is there that desireth life,

and loveth to see good days ? Keep thy tongue from
evil, and thy lips that they speak no guile. Depart
from evil and do good ; seek peace and ensue it.

The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and
his ears are open unto their prayers. But the face

of the Lord is asfainst them that do evil, to cut off

the remembrance of them from the earth. The
righteous cried, and the Lord heard him, and deli-

vered him out of all his troubles. Many are the

* In the pride of their own speech, or .rea*«Tf.

© 2
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troubles of the wicked; but they that trust in the

Lord, mercy shall encompass them about.

23. Our all-meVciful and beneficent father hath

bowels of compassion towards them that fear him;
and kindly and lovingly bestows his graces upon all

buch as come to him with a simple mind. Where-
fore let us not waver, neither let us have any doubt
in our hearts, of his excellent and glorious gifts.

* Let that be far from us which is written, miserable

are the double minded, and those who are doubtful

in their hearts. Who say, These things have we
heard, and our fathers have told us these things.

But behold we are grown old, and none of them has

happened unto us. O ye fools! consider the trees;

take the vine for an example : First it sheds its

leaves; then it buds; after that it spreads its leaves;

then it flowers; then come the sour grapes; and after

themi follow the ripe fruit. Ye see how in a little

time the fruit of the trees come to maturity. Of a
truth, yet a little w^hile, and his will shall suddenly
be accomplished. The holy scripture itself bearing
witness. That f he shall quickly come and not tarry,

and that the Lord shall suddenly come to his temple,

even the holy one whom ye look for,

24. Let us consider, beloved, how^ the Lord does
continually shew us, that there shall be a future re^

surrection ; of which he has made our Lord Jesus

Christ the first fruits, raising him from the dead.

Let us contemplate, beloved, the resurrection that is

continually made before our eyes. The day and
night manifest a resurrection to us. The night lies

down, and the day arises: again the day departs

and the night comes on. Let us behold the fruits

of the earth. Every one sees how the seed is sowm.
The sower goes forth, and casts it upon the earth

;

and the seed which when it was sown fell upon the

earth dry and naked, in time dissolves: and frorn

the dissolution, the great power of the providence

* Let the writing be far from us. James i. 2.

f Ex MS. omitted by Junius. Hab. ii. 3. Mai. iii. 1,
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of the Lord raises It again: and of one seed many
arise, and bring forth fruit.

25. Let us consider that wonderful type of the

resurrection, which is seen in the eastern countries

;

that is to say in Arabia. There is a certain bird

called a phcenix: of this there is never but one at a
time 5 and that lives five hundred years. And when
the time of its dissolution draws near that it must
die; it makes itself a nest of frankincense, and
myrrhe, and other spices, into which when its time
is fulfilled it enters and dies. But its flesh putrefy-

ing breeds a certain worm, which being nourished
with the juice of the dead bird brings forth feathers ;

and when it is grown to a perfect state, it takes up
the nest in which the bones of its parent lie, and
carries it from Arabia into Egypt, to a city called

Heliopolis : and flying in open day In the sight of all

men, lays it upon the altar of the sun, and so returns

from whence it came. The priests then search into

the records of the time ; and find that it returned
precisely at the end of five hundred years.

26 And shall we then think it to be any verv
great and strange thing, for the Lord of all to raise

up those that religiously serve him in the assurance
of a good faith, when even by a bird he shews us
the greatness of his power to fulfil his promise?
For he says in a certain place, thou shalt raise me
up and I shall confess unto thee. And again, I laid

me down and slept, and awaked, because thou art

with me. And again. Job says, Thou shalt raise up
this flesh of mine that has suffered all these things.

27. Having therefore this hope, let us hold fast

to him who is faithful in all his promises, and
righteous in all his judgments; who has command-
ed us not to lie, how much more will he not him-
self lie? For nothing is irripossible with God, but
to lie. Let his faith then be stirred up again in us;
and let us consider that all things are nigh unto him.
By the word of his power he made all things; and
by the same word he is able, (whenever he will,) to

destroy them. Who shall say unto him, what dost
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tilou? Or who shall resist the power of his strength?

When, and as he pleased, he will do all things , and

nothing shall pass away of all that has been deter-

mined by him. All things are open before him;

nor can any thing be hid from his counsel. The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firma-

ment sheweth his handy work. Day unto day ut-

tereth speech, and night unto night sheweth know-
ledge. There is no speech nor language where
their voice is not heard.

28. Seeing then all things are seen and heard by

God ; let us fear him, and let us lay aside our wick-

ed works which proceed from ill desires; that

through his mercy we may be delivered from the

condemnation to come. For whither can any of us

flee from his mighty hand? Or what world shall re-

ceive any of those who run away from him ? For

thus saith the scripture in a certain place. Whither
shall I flee (from thy spirit) or w^rere shall I hide

myself from thy presence? If I ascend up into hea-

ven thou art there: if I shall go to the utmost parts

of the earth, there is thy right hand : if I shall make
my bed in the deep, thy spirit is there. Whither
then shall any one go ; or whither shall he run from

him that comprehends all things ?

!29. Let us therefore come to him with holiness of

heart, lifting up chaste and undeiiled hands unto

him : loving our gracious and merciful father, who
has made us to partake of his election. For so it

is writtten. When the most high divided the na-

tions, when he separated the sons of Adam, he set

the bounds of the nations according to the number
of his angels: His people Jacob became the portion

of the Lord, and Israel the lot of his inheritance.

And in another place he saith, Behold the Lord
taketh unto himself a nation out of the midst of the

nations, as a man taketh the first fruits of his flour;

and the most holy shall come out of that nation.

30. Wherefore we being the portion of the holy

©ne, Iqt us do all those things that pertain unto holi'
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ness : fleeing all evil speaking against one another 9

all filthy and impure embraces, together with all

drunkenness, youthful lusts, abominable concu-
pisctnces, detestable adultery, and execrable pride.

For God, saith he, resisreth the proud, but givcth

grace to the humble. Let us therefoi-e hold fast to

those to whom God has given his grace. And let

us put on concord, being humble, temperate ; free

from all whispering and detraction; and justified by
our actions, not our w^ords. For he saith, * Dolh
he that speaketh and heareth many things, and that

is of a ready tongue, suppose that he is righteous ?

Blessed is he that is born of a woman, that liveth

but a few days: use not therefore much speech.

Let our praise be of God, not of ourselves; for God
hateth those that commend themselves. Let the

witness of our good actions be given to us of others,

as it was given to the holy men that went before us.

Rashness, and arrogance, and confidence, belong to

them w^ho are accursed of God : but equity, and
humility, and mildness to such as are blessed by him.

31. Let us then lay hold of his blessing, and let

us consider what are the ways by which we may
attain unto it. Let us look back upon those things

that have happened from the beginning. For what
was our father Abraham blessed ? Was it not be-
cause that through faith he wrought righteousness

and truth ? Isaac being f fully persuaded of v/hat

he knew was to come, chearfully yielded hiniself

up for a sacrifice. Jacob with humility departed
out of his own country, fleeing from his brother,

and went unto Laban and served him : and so

the sceptre of the twelve tribes of Israel, was given
unto him.

32. Now what the greatness of J this gift was,

* He that speaketh many things shall also hear, &c. Job. xi. 2, 3. LXX.

f With full persuasion, foreknowing what was tj be, pleasingly became
a sacrifice.

' The gifts tliat were given by him, were, he shrill know whosoever wi!', one by
one, carduiiy and distinctly consider them.
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will plainly appear, ifwe shall take the pains distinctly

to consider all the parts of it. For from him came the

priests and levites , who all ministered at the altar of

God. From him came our Lord Jesus Christ, ac-

cording to the flesh. From him came the kings and
princes, and rulers in Judah. Nor were the rest of

his tribes in any small glory: God having promised

that thy seed, (says he,) shall be as the stars of the

heaven. They were all therefore greatly glorified,

not for their own sake, or for their own works, or

for the righteousness that they themselves wrought,

but through his will. And we also being called by
the same will in Christ Jesus, are not justified by
ourselves, neither by our own wisdom, or knowledge,

or piety, or the works which we have done in the

holiness of our hearts : but by that faith by which
God Almighty has justified all men from the begin-

ning; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
33. What shall we do therefore, brethren? Shall

we be slothful in well doing, and lay aside our

charity; God forbid that any such thing should be

done by us. But rather let us hasten with all earn-

estriest and readiness of mind, to perfect every good
work. For even the Creator and Lord of all things

himself rejoices in his own works. By his almighty

power he fixed the heavens, and by his incompre-

hensible wisdom he adorned them. He also divi-

ded the earth from the water, with which it is en-

compassed ; and fixed it as a secure tower, upon
the foundation of his own will. He also by his ap-

pointment, commanded all the living creatures that

are upon it, to exist. So likewise the sea, and all

the creatures that are in it; having first created

them, he enclosed them therein by his power. And
above all, he with his holy and pure hands, formed

man, the most excellent, and, as to his understand-

ing, truly the greatest of all other creatures, the

character of his own image. For so God says. Let

us make man in our image, after our own likeness :

so God created man, male and female created he
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lli^sm. And having thus finished all these things,

be commended all that he had made, and blessed

them, and said, encrease and multiply: we see how
all righteous men have been adorned with good
works: w^herefore even the Lord himself, having
adorned himself with his works, rejoiced. Having
therefore such an example, let us without delay, fulfil

his will j and with all our strength work the work of

righteousness.

34. The good workman with confidence receives

the bread of his labour ; but the sluggish and lazy,

cannot look him in the face that set him on work.
We must therefore be ready and forward in well-

doing : for from him are all things. And thus he
foretels us. Behold the Lord cometh, and his reward
is with him, even before his face, to render to every

one according to his work. He warns us therefore

beforehand, with all his heart, to this end, that we
should not be slothful and negligent in well-doing.

Let our boasting therefore, and our confidence be in

God: .et us submit ourselves to his will. Let us

consider the whole multitude of his angels, how
ready they stand to minister unto his will. As
saith the scripture. Thousands of thousands stood

before him, and ten thousand times ten thousand
ministered unto him. And they cryed, saying, holy,

holy, holy, is the Lord of sabaoth : the whole earth

is fiiU of his glory. Wherefore let us also, being
conscientiously gathered together in concord with
one another ; as it were with one mouth, crv earn-

estly unto him, that he would make us partakers of

his great and glorious promises. For he saith. Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered

into the heart of man, the things which God has

prepared for them that wait for him.

35. How blessed and wonderful, beloved, are the

gifts of God t Life in immortality ! Brightness in

righteousness ! Truth in full assurance ! Faith in

confidence ! Temperance in holiness ! And all this

has God subjected to our understandings : ^vhat

8 P
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therefore shall those things be which he has prepared
for them that wait for him ? The creator and father

of spirits, the mostholy^he only knows both the great-

ness and beauty of them. Let us therefore strivewith

all earnestness, that we may be found in the number
of those that wait for him ; that so we may receive

the reward which he has promised. But how,
beloved, shall we do this ? We must fix our minds
by faith towards God, and seek those things that

are pleasing and acceptable unto him. We must
* act conformably to his holy will ; and follow the

way of truth, casting off from us all unrighteousness

and iniquity, together with all covetousness, strife,

evil manners, deceit, whispering, detractions ^ all

hatred of God, pride and boasting : vain glory and
ambition : for they that do these things, are odious

to God ; and not only they that do them, but also

all such as approve of those that do them. For
thus saith the scripture. But unto the wicked God
said. What hast thou to do to declare my statutes,

or that thou shouldst take my covenant in thyVnouth ?

Seeing thou hatest instruction, and castest my words
behind thee. When thou sawest a thief, then thou

consentedst with him ; and has been partaker with

adulterers. Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and
thy tongue frameth deceit. Thou sittest and speak-

est against thy brother ; thou slanderest thine own
mother's son. These things hast thou done and I

kept silence -, thou thoughtedst that I was altogether

«uch a one as thyself: but I will reprove thee, and
set them in order before thine eyes. Now consider

this ye that forget God, lest I tear you in pieces, and
there be none to deliver. Whoso offereth praise,

gk)rifieth me : and to him that disposeth his way
aright, will I shew the salvation of God.

36. This is the way, beloved, in which we may
find f our Saviour, even Jesus Christ, the high priest

of all our offerings, the defender and helper of our

* Perform those things that are agreeable,

f Tlat which has the power to swe us.^
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weakness. By him we look up to the highest

heavens; and behold, as in a glass, his spotless and
most excellent visage. By him are the eyes of our

hearts opened 3 by him our foolish and darkened

understanding rejoiceth to behold his wonderful

light. By him would God have us to taste the

knowledge of immortality; who being the brightness

of his glory, is by so much greater than the angels,

as he has by inheritance obtained a more excellent

name than they. For so it is written. Who maketh
his angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire.

But to his son, thus saith the Lord : Thou art my
son, to day have I begotten thee. Ask of me, and I

will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and
the utmost parts of the earth for thy possession.

And again he saith unto him : Sit thou on my right

hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.

But who are his enemies? even the wicked, and
such who oppose their own wills to the will of

God.
37. Let us therefore march on, men and brethren,

with all earnestness in his holy laws. Let us con-

sider those who fight under our earthly governors

:

how orderly, how readily, and with what exact-

obedience they perform those things that are com-
manded them? All are not generals, nor colonels,

nor captains, nor inferior officers: but every one in

his respective rank does what is commanded hinx

by the king, and those who have the authority over

him. They who are great, cannot subsist without

those that are little : nor the little without the great.

But there must be a mixture in all things, and then

there will be use and profit too. Let us for example,
take our body : the head without the feet is nothing,

neither the feet without the head. And even tha
smallest members of our body, are yet both necessary

and useful to the whole body. But all conspire

together, and are subject to one common use,

namely, the preservation of the whole body.

38. Let therefore our whole body be saved in

P 2
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Jesus Christ : and let every one be subject to his

neighbour, according to the order in which he is

placed by the gift of God. Let not the strong man
despise the weak; and let the weak see that he
reverence the strong. Let the rich man distribute

to the necessity of the poor: and let the poor bless

God, that he has given one unto him by whom his

want may be supplied. Let the wise man shew
forth his wisdom, not in words, but in good works.

Let him that is humble, not bear witness to himself^,

but let him leave it to another to bear witness of

him. Let him that is pure in the flesh, not grow
proud of it, knowing that it was from another that

he received the gift of continence. Let us consider

therefore, brethren, whereofwe are made y who, and

what kind of men we came into the world, as it

were out of a sepulchre, and from outer darkness.

He that made us, and formed us, brought us into

his own world; having prevented us with his benefits

even before we were born. Wherefore, having

received all these things from him, we ought, in

every thing, to give thanks unto him : to whom be

glory for ever and ever. Amen.
39. Foolish and unwise men, * who have neither

prudence, nor learning, may mock and deride us ;

being willing to set up themselves in their own
conceits : But what can a mortal man do ? Or what
strength is there in him that is made out of the dust?

For it is written. There w^as no shape before mine

eyes; only I heard a sound and a voice. For w^iat ?

Shall man be pure before the Lord ? Shall he be

blameless in his works? Behold, he trusteth not in

his servants; and his angels he charged with folly.

Yea, the heaven is not clean in his sight, how much
less they that dwell in houses of clay ; of which also

we ourselves were made ? He smote them as a moth

;

and from morning even unto the evening they endure^

not. Because they were not able to help themselves

they perished : He breathed upon them, and they

* And imprudent, and without instruction.
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died, because they had no wisdom. Call now if

there be an^^ that will answer thee ; and to which of

the angels wilt thou look? For wrath killeth the

foolish man, and envy slayeth him that is in error.

I have seen the foolish taking root, but lo their

habitation was presently consumed. Their children

were far from safety, they perished at the gates of

those who were lesser than themselves^ and there

was no man to help them. For what was prepared

for them, the righteous did eat : and they shall not

be delivered from evil.

40. Seeing then these things are manifest unto us,

it will behove us, to take care that looking into the

depths of the divine knowledge, w^e do all things in

order, whatsoever our Lord ha^ commanded us to

do. And particularly, that we perform our offerings

and service to God, at their appointed seasons : for

these he has commanded to be done, not rashly and
disorderly, but at certain determinate times, and
hours. And therefore he has ordained by his

supreme w^ill and authority, both where, and by
what persons, they are to be performed : that so all

things being piously done unto all well-pleasing,

they may be acceptable unto him. They therefore

who make their offerings at the appointed seasons,

are happy, and accepted : because that obeying the

commandments of the Lord thev are free from sin.

And the same care must be had of the persons that

minister unto him. For the chief priest has his

proper services ; and to the priests their proper place

is appointed; and to the Levites appertain their

proper ministries; and the Lay-man is confined

within the bounds of what is commanded to Lay-

men.
4 1

.

Let e;very one of you therefore, brethren, bless

God in his proper station, with a good conscience,

and with all gravity, not exceeding the rule of his

service that is appointed to him. The daily sacri-

fices are not offered every whefe; nor the peace-

offerings^ nor the sacrifices appointed for sins and
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transgressions; but only at Jerusalem: nor in any

place there, but only at the altar before the temple

;

that which is offered, being first diligently examined

by the high priest and the other ministers we before

mentioned. They therefore who do any thing which
is not agreeable to his will, are punished with death.

Consider, brethren, that by how much the better

knowledge God has vouchsafed unto us, by so much
the greater danger are we exposed to.

4'2. The apostles have preached to us fiom our

Lord Jesus Christ : Jesus Christ from God. Christ

therefore was sent by God, the apostles by Christ

;

so both were orderly sent, according to the will of

God. For having received their command, and

being thoroughly assured by the resurrection of our

Lord Jesus Christ ; and convinced by the word of

God, with the fullness of the holy spirit, they went
abroad, publishing. That the kingdom of God was
at hand. And thus preaching through countries

and cities, they appointed the first fruits of their

conversions, to be bishops and ministers over such as

should afterwards believe, having first proved them

bv the spirit. Nor was this any new thing: seeing

that long before it v^as written concerning bishops

and deacons. For thus saith the scripture, in a

certain place; I w^ill appoint their overseers in

righteousness, and their ministers in faith.

43. And what wonder if they, to whom such a

w^ork was committed by God in Christ, established

such officers as we before mentioned ; when even

that blessed and faithful servant in all his house,

Moses, set down in the holy scriptures all things

that w^ere commanded him. Whom also all the

rest of the prophets followed, bearing witness with

one consent to those things that were appointed by

him. For he, perceiving an * emulation to arise

among the tribes concerning the priesthood, and

that there was a strife about it, which of them

should be adorned with that glorious name; com-

* An emulation happening.
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manded their twelve captains to bring him twelve

rods ; every tribe being written upon its rod, accord-

ing to its name. And he took them and bound
them together, and sealed them with the seals of the

twelve princes of the tribes ; and laid them up in

the tabernacle of witness, upon the table of God.
And when he had shut the door of the tabernacle,

he sealed up the keys of it, in like manner as he had
done the rods; and said unto them. Men and
brethren, which soever tribe shall have its rod
blossom, that tribe has God chosen to perform the

office of a priest, and * to minister unto him in holy

things. And when the morning was come, he called

together all Israel, six hundred thousand men ; and
shewed to their princes the seals; and opened the

tabernacle of witness; and brought forth the rods.

And the rod of Aaron was found not only to have
blossomed, but also to have fruit upon it. What
think you, beloved? did not Moses before know
what should happen? Yes verily: but to the end
there might be no division, nor tumult in Israel, he
did in this manner, that the name of the true and
only God might be glorified : to him be honour for

ever and ever. Amen.
44. So likewise our apostles knew by our Lord

Jesus Christ, that there should contentions arise

upon the account of the ministry. And therefore

having a perfect fore-knowledge of this, they yp^
pointed persons, as we have before said, and then f
gave direction, how when they should die, other
chosen and approved men should succeed in theii*

ministry. Wherefore we cannot think that those

may justly be thrown out of their ministry, who
were either appointed by them, or afterwards
chosen by other eminent men, with the consent of
the whole church; and v\'ho have with all lowliness

* Tq cx€ixis$ th« office of the priesthood^ and to minister, &c.

'•(• Left a list of other chosen and approved persons, who should succeed
them in their ministry. See Dr, Ardcn's Disc, upon this passage. Dr,
H:urimond's power &1 the keys. c. iii, p 41 J.
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and innocency ministered to the flock of Christ, in

peace, and without self interest, and were for a

long time commended by all. For it would be no
small sin in us, should we cast off those from their

ministry, who hoiily and without blame fulfil the

duties of it. Blessed are those priests, who having

finished their course before these times, have obtain-

ed a fruitful and perfect dissolution : for they have

no fear, lest any one should turn them out of the

place w4iich is now appointed for them. But we
see how you have put out some, who lived reputa-

bly among you, from the ministry, which by their

innocence they had adorned.

45. Ye are contentious, brethren, and zealous for

things that pertain not unto salvation. Look into

the holy scriptures, which are the true words of the

Holy Ghost. Ye know that there is nothing unjust

or counterfeit written in them. There you shall

not find that righteous men were ever cast off by
such as w^ere good themselves. They were perse-

cuted, 'tis true : but it w^as by the wicked and unjust.

They were cast into prison ; but they were cast in

by those that were unholy. They were stoned ; but

it w^as by transgressors. They were killed; but by

accursed men, and such as had taken up an unjust

envy against them. * And all these things they

underwent gloriously. For w^hat shall we say,

brethren ? Was Daniel cast into the den of lions,

by men fearing God? Ananias, Azarias and Misael,

were they cast into the fiery furnace by men pro-

fessing the excellent and glorious worship of the

most high? God forbid. What kind of persons

then were they that did these things ? They were
men abominable, full of all wickedness ; who were
incensed to so great a degree, as to bring those into

sufferings, who with a holy and unblamable purpose

of mind worshipped God : not knowing that the

most high is the protector and defender of all such

as with a pure conscience serve his holy name : tg

# Suffering these things they underwent them gloriously.
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whom be glory for ever and ever, Amen. But they

who with a full persuasion l;ave endured these

things, are made partakers of glory and honour

:

and are exalted and lifted up by God in their

memorial throughout all ages, Amen.
46. Wherefore it will behove us also, brethren,

to follow such examples as these ; for it is written.

Hold fast to such as are holy ; for they that do so

shall be sanctified. And again in another place he
saith. With the pure thou shalt be pure, [* and
with the elect thou shalt be elect,] but with the

perverse man thou shalt be perverse. Let us there-

fore join ourselves to the innocent and righteous;

for such are the elect of God^ Wherefore are there

strifes, and anger, and divisions, and schisms, and
w^ars among us ? Have we not all one God, and
one Christ ? Is not one spirit of grace poured out

upon us all ? Have we not one calling in Christ ?

Why then do we rent and tear in pieces the mem-
bers of Christ ; and raise seditions against our own
body ? And are come to such a height of madness,
as to for.s^et that we were members one of another?

Remember the words of our Lord Jesus, how he
said. Wo to that man, [by whom offences come] It

were better forhim that he had never been born, than

that he should have offended one ofmy elect, it were
better for him that a mill-stone should be tied about
his neck, and he should be cast into the sea, thaji

that he should offend one of my little ones. Your
schism has perverted many, has discouraged many :

It has caused diffidence in many, and grief in us all.

And yet your sedition continues still.

47. Take the epistle of the blessed Paul the

apostle into your hands ; j What was it that he
wrote to you at his first preaching the gospel among
you? Verily he did by the spirit admonish you con-

cerning himself, and Cephas, and Apollos, because

* Omitted by Junius, and naw restored from the MS.

f See Mr. Dodweirs add. ad. Pearson, Chronol, p. 223, Dr. Grabe's Spicileg

To. I. p. '2oO.

8 Q
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that even then ye had begun to fall into * parties

and factions among yourselves. Nevertheless your

partiality then led you into a much less sin : foras-

much as ye placed your affections upon apostles, men
of eminent reputation in the church; and upon ano-

ther, who was greatly tried and approvt^d of by them,

but consider we pray you, who were they that have

now led you astray; and lessened the reputation of

that brothejlylove that was so eminent among you?

'Tis a shame, my beloved, yea a very great shame,

and unv^'orthy of your christian profession, to hear,

that the m.ost firm and ancient church of the

Corinthians should, by one or two persons, be led

into a sedition against its priests. And this report

is come not only to us, but to those also that differ

from us. Insomuch that the name of the Lord is

blasphemed through your folly; and even ye your-

selves are brought into danger by it.

48. Let us therefore with all haste put an end to

this sedition ; and let us fall down before the Lord

and beseech him with tears that he would be favour-

ably reconciled to us, and restore us again to a

seemly and holy course of brotherly love. For this

is the gate of righteousness, opening unto life: as it

is written. Open unto me the gates of righteous-

ness ; I will go in unto them and will praise the

Lord. This is the gate of the Lord, the righteous

shall enter into it. Although therefore many gates

are opened, yet this gate of righteousness is that

gate in Christ, at which blessed are all they that

enter in, and direct their way in holiness and

righteousness, doing all things without disorder.

Let a man be faithrul, let him be powerful in the

utterance of knowledge ; let him be wise in making

an exact judgment of words; let him be pure in all

his actions: Bat still by how much the more he

seems to be above others, by reason of these things,

by so much the more will it behove him to be

* Inclinations [for one abov« another.]
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humble minded; and to seek what is profitable to all

men, and not his own advantage.

49. He that has the love that is in Christ, let him
keep the commandments of Christ. For who is able

to express the obHgation of the love of God ? What
man is sufficient to declare, as is fitting, the excel-

lency of its beauty? The height to which charity

leads, is inexpressible. Charity unites us to God

:

charity covers the multitude of sins : charity endures

all things, is long-suffering in all things. There is

nothing base and sordid in charity : charity lifts not

itself up above others; admits of no divisions; is not

seditious ; but does all things in peace and concord.

By charity were all the elect of God made perfect

:

without it nothing is pleasing and acceptable in the

sight of God. Through charity did the Lord join

us unto himself; whilst for the love that he bore

towards us, our Lord Jesus Christ gave his own
blood for us, by the will of God; his flesh, for our

flesh ; his soul, for our souls.

50. Ye see, beloved, how great and wonderful a

thing charity is ; and how that no expressions are

sufficient to declare its perfection. But who is fit

to be found in it ? Even such only as God shall

vouchsafe to make so. Let us therefore pray to

him, and beseech him, that we may be worthy of it

;

that so we may live in charity; being unblamable,-

without humane propensities, without respect of

persons. All the ages of the world, from Adam,
even unto this day, are passed away: but they w^ho

have been made perfect in love, have by the grace o£

God obtained a place among the righteous ; and
shall be made manifest in the judgment of the

kingdom of Christ. For it is written. Enter into

thy chambers for a little space, till my anger and
indignation shall pass away: And I will remember
the good day, and will raise you up out of your

graves. Happy then shall we be, beloved, if we
shall have fulfilled the commandments of God, in

the unity of love; that so, through love, our sins

Q2
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may be forgiven us. For so it is written. Blessed are

thev whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins

are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the

Lord imputeth no sin, and in whose mouth there is

no guile. Now this blessing is fulfilled in those

who are chosen by God, through Jesus Christ our
Lord, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

5 1

.

Let us therefore, as m.any as have transgres-

sed by any of the suggestions of the adversary, beg
God's forgiveness. And as for those who have
been the heads of the sedition and faction among
you, lei them look to the common end of our hope.

For as m'lny as are endued wdth fear and charity,

w^ould rather they themselves should fall into t! ials

than their neighbours: and chuse to be themselves

condemned, rather than that the good and just charity

delivered to us, should suffer. For it is seemly for

a man to confess wherein he has transgressed ; and
not to harden his heart, as the hearts of those who
were hardened, who raised up sedition against

Moses the servant of God: whose punishment was
manifest unto all men; for they went down alive

into the grave, death sw^allowed them up. Pharoah
and his host, and all the rulers of Egypt, their cha-

riots also and their horse-men, were for no other

cause drowned in "the bottom of the Red Sea, and
perished ; but because they hardened their foolish

hearts, after so many signs done in the land of

Egypt bv Moses the servant of God.
52. Beloved, God is not indigent of any thing;

nor does he demand any thing of us, but that w^e

should confess our sins unto him. For so says the

holy David, I will confess unto the Lord, and it

shnll please him better than a young bullock that

hath herns and hoofs. Let the poor see it and be
elad. Arid ar,ain he saith, offer unto God the sa-

cnnce of prai .e, and pay thy vows unto the most
h;gh. And call upon me in the day of trouble, and
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt -glorify me. The
sacrifice of God is a broken spirit.
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55. Ye know, beloved, ye know full well, the

holy scriptures ; and have thoroughly searched into

the oracles of God: call them therefore to your re-

membrance. For when Moses went up into the

mount, and tarried there forty days and forty nights

in fasting and humiliation; God said unto him, arise

Moses, get thee down quickly from hence ; for thy

people whom thou broughtest out of the land of

Egypt; have committed wickedness: they have
soon transgressed the V7ay that 1 commanded them,
and have made to themselvcb graven images. And
the Lord said unto him, I have spoken unto thee se-

veral times, saying, I have seen this people, and be-

hold it is a stiff-necked people: letme therefore destroy

them., and put out their names from under heaven.

And I will make unto thee a great and a wonderful
nation, that shall be much larger than this. But
Moses said, not so Lord: forgive now this people
their sin, or if thou w^ilt not, blot me also oui of the

book of the living. O admiirable charity! O insu-

perable perfection! The servant speaks freely to

his Lord: he beseeches him either to forgive the

people, or to destroy him together with them.
54. Who is there among you that is generous?

who that is compassionate? who that has any cha-

rity? let him say, if this sedition, this contention,

and these schisms be upon my account, I am ready
to depart; to go away whithersoever ye please; and
do whatsoever ye shall command me: only let the

flock of Christ be in peace, with the elders that are

set over it. He that shall do this, shall get to him-
self a very great honour in the Lord; and there is

no place but what will be ready to receive him

:

For the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof.

These thinsrs thev who have their conversation

towards God not to be repented of, both have done,
and will always be ready to do.

55. Nay and even the Gentiles themselves have
given us examples of this kind. For we read, how
many kings and princes, in times of pestilence.
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being warned by their oracles, have given up them-
selves unto death, that by their own blood, they
might deliver their country from destruction. Others
have forsaken their cities, that so they might put an
end to the seditions of them. We know how many
among ourselves, have given up themselves unto
bonds, that thereby they might free others from
them. Others have sold themselves into bondage,
that they might feed their brethren, with the price

of themselves. And even many v>^omen, being
strengthened by the grace of God, have done many
glorious and manly things on such occasions. The
blessed Judith, when her city w^as besieged, desired

the elders, that they would suffer her to go into the

camp of their enemies: and she went out exposing
herself to danger, for the love she bare to her coun-
try and her people that were besieged; and the

Lord delivered Holofernes into the hands of a wo-
man. Nor did Esther, being perfect in faith, ex-

pose herself to any less hazard, for the delivery of

the tVv^eive tribes of Israel, in danger of being des-

troyed. For by fasting and humbling herself, she

entreated the great Maker of all things, the God
of spirits ; so that beholding the humility of her soul,

he delivered the people, for whose sake she w^as in

peril.

56. Wherefore let us also pray for such as are

fallen into sin. That being endued with humility

and moderation, they may submit not unto us, but
to the will of God. For by this means they shall

obtain a fruitful and perfect remembrance with
mercy, both in our prayers to God, and in our
mention of them before his saints. Let us receive

correction, at which no man ought to repine. Be-
loved, the reproof and the correction which we
exercise towards one another, is good, and exceed-
ing profitable: for it unites us the more closely to

the will ot God. For so says the holy scripture.

The Lord corrected me, but he did not deliver me
over unto death. For w^hom the Lord loveth he
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chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he
receiveth. The righteous, saith he, shall instruct

me in mercy and reprove me ; but let not oil of

sinners make fat my head. And again he saith,

Happy is the man whom God correcteth; therefore

despise not thou the chastening of the Almighty.

For he maketh sore and bindeth up ; he woundeth
and his hands make whole. He shall deliver thee

in six troubles; yea in seven there shall no evil

touch thee. In famine he shall redeem thee from

death ; and in war from the power of the sword.

Thou shalt be" hid from the scourge of the tongue ;

neither shalt thou be afraid of destruction when it

Cometh. Thou shalt laugh at the wicked and
sinners; neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of

the earth. The wild beasts shall be at peace with

thee. Then shalt thou know that thy house shall be

in peace ; and the habitation of thy tabernacle shall

not err. Tliou shalt know also that thy seed shall

be great, and thy offspring as the grass of the earth.

Thou shalt come to thy grave as the ripe corn, that

is taken in due time ; like as a shock of corn cometh
in, in its season. Ye see, beloved, how there shall

be a defence to those that are corrected of the Lord.

For being a good instructor, he is willing to admo-
nish us by his holy discipline.

57. Do ye therefore who laid the first foundation

of this sedition submit yourselves unto your priests;

and be instructed unto repentance, bending the

knees of your hearts. Learn to be subject, laying

aside all proud and arrogant boasting of your

tongues. For it is better for you to be found little,

and approved, in the sheepfold of Christ, than to

seem to yourselves better than others, and be cast

out of his fold. For thus speaks the excellent and
all virtuous wisdom. Behold I will pour out the

w^ord of my spirit upon you, I will make known my
speech unto you. Because I called and ye would
not hear, I stretched out my words and ye regarded

not. But ye have SQt at nought all my counsel,
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and would none of my reproof. I will also laugh at

your calamity, and mock when your fear cometh.

When your fear cometh as desolation, and your de-

struction as a whirlwind, when distress and anguish

cometh upon you. Then shall ye call upon me,

but I will not hear you : the wicked shall seek me,

but they shall not find me. For that they hated

knowledge, and did not seek the fear of the Lord.

They would not hearken unto my counsel: they

despised all my reproof. Therefore shall they eat

of the fruit of their own ways j and be filled with

their own wickedness.

*************
58. Now God, the inspector of all things, the

Father of spirits, and the Lord of all flesh, who
hath chosen our Lord Jesus Christ, and us by him,

to be his peculiar people; grant to every soul of

man that calleth upon his glorious and holy name,

faith, fear, peace, long-suffering, patience, temper-

ance, holiness and sobriety, unto all well-pleasing

in his sight; through our high priest and protector

Jesus Christ, by whom be glory and majesty, and

power, and honour, unto him now and tor ever

more. Amen.
59. The messengers whom we have sent unto

you, Claudius Ephebus, and Valerius Bito, with For-

tunatus, send back to us again with all speed in

peace and w^ith joy, that they may the sooner ac-

quaint us w^ith your peace and concord, so much
prayed for and desired by us: and that we may
rejoice in your good order.

60. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you, and with all that are any where called by God
through him: to whom be honour and glory, and

might and majesty, and eternal dominion, by Christ

Jesus, from everlasting to everlasting, Amen.
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Polycarp, and the Presbyters that are with him, to the church of

God which is at Philippi ; mercy unto you, and peace, from God

Ahnighty j and the Lord Jesus Christy our Saviour, be multiplied.

l.JL rejoiced greatly with you in our Lord Jesus

Christ, that ye received the images of a true love,

and accompanied, as it behoved you, those who
were in bonds, becoming saints ; which are the

crowns of such as are truly chosen by God and our

Lord : as also that the root of the faith which was
preached from ancient times, remains firm in you to

this day; and brings forth fruit to our Lord Jesus

Christ, who suffered himself to be brought even to

the death for our sins. Whom God hath raised up,

having loosed the pains of death. Whom having
not seen, ye love ; in yvhom though now ye see him
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable
and full of glory. Into which many desire to enter;

knowing that by grace ye are saved ; not by works,

but by the will of God, through Jesus Christ.

2. Wherefore girding up the loins of your mind;
serve the Lord with fear, and in truth : laying aside

all empty and vain speech, and the error of many;
believing in him that raised up our Lord Jesus

Christ from the dead, and hath given him glory and
a throne at his ri^rht hand. To whom all thing-s

are made subject, both that are in heaven, and that

are in earth ; whom every living creature sh:3ll

worship; who shall come to be the judge of the

I
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quick and dead: whose blood God shall require of

them that believe not in hiiri. But he that raised up
Christ from the dead, shall also raise up us m like

manner, if we do his will, and walk accordmg to

his commandments; and love those things which he
loved: abstaining from all unrighteousness; inor-

dinate affection, and love of money; from evil

speaking; false witness; not rendering evil for

evil, or railing for railing, or striking for striking,

or cursing for cursing; but remembering what the

Lord has taught us saying, Judge not, and ye shall

not be judged; forgive and ye shall be forgiven; be
ye merciful, and ye shall obtain mercy; for with
the same measure that ve mete withal, it shall be
measured to you again. And again, that blessed

are the poor, and they that are persecuted for

righteousness sake; for theirs is the kingdom of

God.
3. These things, my brethren, I took not the

liberty of miyself to write unto you concerning

righteousness, but you yourselves before encou^

raged me to it. For neither can I, nor any other

such as I am, come up to the wisdom of the blessed

and renowned Paul; who being himself in person

with those who then lived, did with all exactness

and soundness teach the word of truth ; and being

gone from you wrote an epistle to you: into which
if you lookj you will be able to edify yourselves in

the faith that has been delivered unto you ; which
is the mother of us all; being followed with hope,

and led on by a general love, both towards God
and towards Christ, and towards our neighbour.

For if any man has these things, he has fulfilled the

law of righteousness: for he that has charity is far

from all sin.

4. But the love of money is the * root of all evil.

Knowing therefore that as we brought nothing into

this world, so neither may we carry any thing out;

let us ^rm ourselves with the armour of righteous-

* Beginning of all troubles, or difficulties.
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ness: and teach ourselves first to walk according

to the commandments of the Lord ; and then your

wives to vi^alk likev^ase according to the faith that

is given to them; m charity and in purity; loving

their own husbands with all sincerity, and all others

alike with all temperance ; and to bring up their

children in the instruction and fear of the Lord.

The widows likewise teach that they be sober as

to what concerns the faith of the Lord: praying

always for all men ; being far from all detraction,

evil speaking, false witness ; from covetousness, and
from all evil; knowing that they are the altars of

God, who sees all blemishes, and from whom
nothing is hid : who searches out the very reasonings

and thoughts, and secrets of our hearts.

J. Knowing therefore that God is not mocked,
we ought to walk worthy both of his command and
of his glory. Also the deacons must be blameless

before * him, as the ministers ofGod in Christ, and
not of men. Not false accusers; not double-tongued;

not lovers of money; but moderate in all things;

compassionate, careful; walking according to the

truth of the Lord, who was the servant of all:

whom if we please in this present w^orld, w^e shall

also be made partakers of that vv^hich is to come,
according as he has promised to us, that he will raise

us from the dead ; and that if we shall walk worthy

of him, we shall also reign together with him, if

we believe. In like manner the voun^^er men must
be unblamable in all things: above all, takmg care

of their purity, and to restrain themselves from all

evil. For it is good to be cut off from the lusts that

are in the w^orld ; because every such lust w^arreth

against the spirit: and neither fornicators, nor ef-

feminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind,
shall inherit the kingdom of God; nor they who do
such thin^rs as are foolish and unreasonable. Where-
lore ye must needs abstain from all these things

;

being subject to the priests and deacons, as unto

* His rightcousnes£.
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God and Christ. The virgins admonish to walk in

a spotless and pure conscience.

6. And let the elders be compassionate and mer-
ciful towards all ; turning them from their errors

;

seeking out those that are weak ; not forgetting the

widows, the fatherless; and the poor; but always
providing that which is good both in the sight of
God and man. Abstaining from all v/rath, respect

of persons, and unrighteous judgment; and especially

being free from all covetousness. Not easy to

believe any thing against any; not severe in judg-
ment ; knowing that we are all debtors in point of

sin. If therefore we pray to the Lord that he would
forgive us, we ought also to forgive others: for we
are all in the sight of our Lord and God; and must
all stand before the judgment seat of Christ; and
shall every one give an account of himself. Let
us therefore serve him in fear, and with all reverence

as both himself hath commanded, and as the apostles

who have preached the gospel unto us, and the

prophets who have foretold the coming of our Lord,

have taught us: being zealous of what is good;
abstaining from all offence, and from false brethren ;

and from those who bear the name of Christ in

hypocricy ; who deceive vain men.
7. For whosoever does not confess that Jesus

Christ is come in the flesh, he is antichrist : and
whoever does not confess * his suffering upon the

cross, is from the devil. And whosoever perverts

the oracles of the Lord to his own lusts; and says

that there shall neither be any resurrection, nor

judgment, he is the first-born of Satan. Wherefore
leaving the vanity of many, and their false doctrines;

let us return to the word that was delivered to us

from the beginning; watching unto prayer; and
persevering in fasting : with supplication beseeching

the all-seeing God not to lead us into temptation

;

as the Lord hath said, The spirit truly is willing,

but the flesh is weak.

* The raarlvi'dom of the crgss.
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8. Let us therefore without ceasing hold sted-

fastly to him who is our hope, and the earnest of

our righteousness, even Jesus Christ; who his own
self bare our sins in his own body on the tree: who
did no sin, neither was guile tound in his mouth.
But suffered all for us that we might live through

him. Let us therefore imitate his patience: and if

we suffer for his name, let us glorify him ; for this

example he has given us by himself, and so have we
believed.

9. Wherefore I exhort all of you that ye obey
the word of righteousness, and exercise all patience 5

which ye have seen set forth before your eyes, not

only in the blessed Ignatius, and Zozimus, and
Rufus; but in others among yourselves; and in Paul
himself, and the rest of the apostles: being confident

of this, that all these have not run in vain ; but in

faith and righteousness, and are gone to the place

that was due to them from the Lord ; with whom
also they suffered. For they loved not this present

world ; but him who died, and was raised again by
God for us.

10. Stand therefore in these things, and follow

the example ot the Lord; being firm and immutable
in the faith, lovers of the brotherhood, lovers of

one another: companions together in the truth,*

being kind and gentle towards each other, despising

none. When it is in your power to do good defer

it not, for charity delivereth from death. Be all of

you subject one to another, having your conversa-

tion honest among the Gentiles ; that by your good
works, both ye yourselves may receive praise, and
the Lord may not be blasphemed through you.

But woe be to him by whom the name of the Lord
is blasphemed. Therefore teach all men sobriety;

in which do ye also exercise vourselves.

11. I am greatly afflicted for Valens, w^ho was
once a Presbyter among you; that he should so little

understand the place that was given to him in the

* Yielding- to each other the mildness of the Lord, Tobit xij. 9. 1 Pet. ij, 12.,
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church. Wherefore I admonish you that ye abstain

from * covetousness; and that ye be chaste^ and
true of speech. Keep yourselves from all evil.

For he that in these things cannot govern himself,

hov/ shall he be able to prescribe them to another ?

If a man does not keep himself from covetousness,

he shall be polluted with idolatry ,' and be judged as

if he w^ere a Gentile. But who of you are ignorant

of the judgment of God ? Do we not know that the

saints shall judge the world, as Paul teaches. But
1 have neither perceived nor heard any thing of this

kind in you, among whom the blessed Paul laboured :

and who are named in the beginning of this epistle.

For he glories of you in all the churches who then

only knew God ; for we did not then know him.

Wherefore, my brethren, I am exceedingly sorry

both for him, and for his wife; to whom God grant

a true repentance. And be ye also moderate upon
this occasion ; and look not upon such as enemies,

but call them back as suffering and erring members,,

that ye may save your whole body: for hy so doing,

ye shall edify,your own selves.

12. For I trust that ye are well exercised in the

holy scriptures, and that nothing is hid from you :

but at present it is not granted unto me to practise

that which is f written. Be angry and sin not 5

And again. Let not the sun go down upon your

wrath. Blessed is he that believeth and rem.embereth

these things; which also I trust you do. Now the

God and father of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and he
himself who is our everlasting high priest, the son

of God, even Jesus Christ, build you up in faith and
in truth, and in all meekness and lenity ; in patience

and long-suffering, in forbearance and chastity : and
grant unto you a lot and portion among his saints

;

and us with you, and to all that are under the

heavens, who shall believe in our Lord Jesus Christ,

* Concupiscence : or immoderate, and filthy lusts. So Dr. Hammond on Rom. J.

'29. i. 1 Thess. v. '22. Eph. v. 5. Coloss. ii. 5.

f Said in these scriptures. Psal. iv. 5. Eph. iv. 26.
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and in his father who raised him from the dead.

Pray for all the saints : pray also for kings, and all

that are in authority; and for those who persecute

you, and hate you, and for the enemies ot the cross ;

that your fruit may be manifest in alii and that ye
may be perfect in Christ.

13. Ye wrote to me, both ye, and also Ignatius,

that if anv one went from hence into Syria, he should

bring your letters with him ; which also I will take

care of, as soon as I shall have a convenient oppor-

tunity; either by myself, or him whom I shall send
upon your account. The epistles of Ignatius

which he wrote unto us, together with what others

of his have come to our hands, we have sent to you,

according to your .order; which are subjoined to

this epistle : by which ye may be greatly profited ;

for they treat of faith and patience, and of all things

that pertain to edification in the Lord Jesus.

14. What you know certainly of Ignatius, and
those that are with him, signify unto us.

These things have I written unto you by Cres-

cens, whom by this present epistle I have recom-
mended to you, and do now again commend. For
he has had his conversation without blame among
us; and I suppose also with you. Ye will also have
regard unto his sister when she shall come unto you.

Be ye safe in the Lord Jesus Christ; ^'and in favour

with all yours. Amen.

* His grace be with you all. Amen.



GENUINE EPISTLES

of

^i. IGNATIUS.

FIRST TO THE EPHESIANS.

Wi)t Conteute,

AFTER THE SALUTATION'.

A-le thanks them for sending Onesimus their bishop tohrm:
whom he greatly commends; and expresses his joy to receive
from him so good a character of them.

2. He mentions the rest of their members who were sent
with Onesimus to him : and exhorts them to unity by a due sub-
jection to their bishop and presbyters.

3. He excuses the liberty he takes of admorrishing them, ar.c?

so returns to his advice to them.

4. Which is still the same : namelv, by a due subjection to

their bishop, to preserve unity among themselves.

5. The benefit of which he particularly sets out to them.

6. That they ought not to respect their bishop the less; be-
cause he is not forward in exacting it from them : but should
rather honour him the more; which he also commends them for

doinor.o

7. He warns them against heretics; bidding them stick to

their master Jesus Christ: whose divine and humane nature he
declares to them.

8. 9. He commends them for their care to keep themselves

from false teachers; and shews them the way to God.

10. He exhorts them to prayer; and to behave themselves

imblameably towards those that are without.

11. 12. To be careful of their salvation ; to pray for him>elf;

whose own worth he much lessens in comparison of theirs.

Especially.
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13. l^. To be frequent in public devotion: to live in unity,

in faith, and in charity. And,

13. To shew forth the truih of their profession by their works.

16. 17. To have a care that the gospel of Christ be not
corrapied.

16. Upon which occasion, he treats particularly of the three

great mysteries of Christianity, viz. the virginity of Mary; and
t:;e incarnaiion, and death of Christ; which he says were hid

fiGrr, t\\<i cievil.

U}, Hoy the birth of Christ was in a most extraordinary
m.iiiner revealed to the world.

20, '21, Oi ail v>'Jiich he- promises to write more largely in a
second ep(:>tle: and then tinaliy undertakes for their salvation;

if : hey contiiiue'i, is he had exhorted them, to pursue it, bv
unity among themselves, and piety towards God.

S 2
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St. IGNATIUS TO THE EPHESIANS.

Ignatius, who is also called Theophorus, to the church which is at

Ephesus in Asia, most deservedly happy j being blessed through

the greatness and fulness of God the father, and predestinated

before the world began, that it should be always unto an

enduring and unchangeable glory ; being united and chosen

through his true passion, according to the will of the father,

and Jesus Christ our God ; all happiness, by Jesus Chfist, arid

his undefiled grace.

1 . JL have heard of your name much beloved in

God ; which ye have * very justly attained by a f
habit of righteousness, according to the faith and
love v^hich is in Jesus Christ our Saviour : hov/ that

being followers of God, and . stirring up yourselves

by the blood of Christ, ye have perfectly accom-
plished the work that was connatural unto you.

For hearing that I came bound from Syria, for the

common name and hope, trusting through your

prayers to fight with beasts at Rome; that so by
suffering I may become indeed the disciple of him
who gave himself to God, an offering and sacrifice

for us, [ye hastened to see me.] I received therefore,

in the name of God, your whole multitude in

Onesimus -, who by inexpressible love is our's, but
according to the i^esh is your bishop: whom I

beseech you, by Jesus Christ, to love ; and that you
would all strive to be like unto him. And blessed

* Vol. Coteler. in loc. comp. Gal, iv. 8, f Pearson. Vwd. Ignat. par. 2. Cap. 14,
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he God, who has granted unto you, who are so

worthy of him, to enjoy such an excellent bishop.

2. For what concerns my fellow-servant Burrhus,

^nd your most blessed deacon in things pertaining

to God ; I entreat you that he may tarry longer, both
for your's and your bishop's honour. And Crocus
also worthy both our God and you, w^hom I have
received as the pattern of your love, has in all things

refreshed me, as the father of our Lord Jesus Christ

shall also refresh him ; together with Onesimus, and
Burrhus, and Eupius, and Fronto, in whom I have,

as to your charity, seen all of you. And may I

•always have joy of you, if I shall be worthy of it.

It is therefore fitting that you should by all means
glorify Jesus Christ who hath glorified you: that by
.a uniform obedience ye may be perfectly joined

together in the same mind, and in the same judge-
ment; and may all speak the same things concern-
ing every thing: and that being subject to your
bishop, and the Presbytery, ye may be wholly and
thoroughly sanctified.

3. These things I prescribe to you, not as if I

were somebody extraordinary : for though I am
bound for his name, I am not yet perfect in Christ

Jesus. But now I begin to learn, and I speak to

you as fellow-disciples together with me. For I

ought to have been stirred up by you, in faith, in

admonition, in patience, in long-sufifering : but
forasmuch as charity suffers me not to be silent

towards you, I have first taken upon me to exhort

you, that ye w^ould all run together according to the

will of God. For even Jesus Christ, our inseparable

life, is sent by the will of the father; as the bishops,

appointed unto the utmost bounds of the earth, are

by the will of Jesus Christ,

4. Wherefore it w^ill become you to run together

according to the will of your bishop, as also ye do.

For your famous Presbytery, worthy of God, is

fitted as exactly to the bishop, as the strings are to

the harp. Therefore in your concord, and agreeing
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charity, Jesus Christ is sung; and every single person
among you makes up the chorus: that so being all

consonant in love, and taking up the song of God,
ye may in a perfect unity, with one voice, sing to

the father by Jesus Christ; to the end that he may
both hear you, and perceive by your works, that ye
arc indeed the members of his son: wherefore it is

prolitable for you to live in an unblamicable unity,

that so ye may always have a fellowship v»'ith God.
5. For if 1 in this little time have had such a

familiarity with your bishop, 1 mean not a carnal,

but a spiritual acquaintance with him ; how much
more must I think you happy who are so joined to

him, as the church is to Jesus Christ, and Jesus

Christ to the father; that so all things niay agree in

the same unity ? Let no man deceive himself; if a
man be not within the altar, he is deprived of the

bread of God. For if the prayer of one or two be of
such force as we are told ; how much niore powerful
shall that of the bishop and the Vvhoie church be ?

He therefore that does not come together into the

same place vx^ith it, is * proud, and has already f
condemned himself. For it is written, God re-

sisteth the proud. Let us take heed therefore, that

we do not set ourselves against the bishop, that we
may be subject to God.

6. The more any one sees his bishop silent, the

more let him revere him. For whomsoever the mas-
ter of the house sends to be over his ow^n houshold,

we ought in like manner to receive him, as we
vvould do him that sent him. It is therefore evident

that we ought to look upon the bishop, even as we
would do u})on the Lord himself And indeed One-
simus himself does greatly commend your good order

in God: that you all live according to the truth, and
tliat Ro heresy dwells among you. For neither do
ye hearken to any one more than to Jesus Christ

speaking to you in truth.

7. For some there are who carry about the name
*• Is already proud and has, &c. f Judged or separated. Janus iv. 6. -
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t>f Christ irt deceitfulness, but do things unworthy of
God ', whom ye must flee, as ye would do so many
wild beasts. For they arc ravening dogs, w^ho bite

secretly: against whom ye must guard yourselves,

as men hardly to be cured. There is one physician,

both fleshy and spiritual ; made and not made ; God
incarnate; true life in death; both of Mary and of

God: flrst passible, then impassible; even Jesus

Christ our Lord.

8. Wherefore let no man deceive you; as indeed

neither are ye deceived, being wholly the servants of
God. For inasmuch as there is no contention, nor

strife among you, to trouble you, ye must needs live

according to God's will. My soul be for yours; and
I myself the expiatory offering for your church of
Ephesus, so famous throughout the world. They
that are of the flesh cannot do the works of the spirit;

neither they that are of the spirit the works of the

flesh. As he that has faith, cannot be an infidel;

nor he that is an infidel have faith. But even those

things which ye do according to the flesh are spiri-

tual ; forasmuch as ye do all things in Jesus Christ.

9. Nevertheless I have heard of some who have
passed by you, having perverse doctrine : whom ye

did not suffer to sow among you ; but stopped your

ears, that ye might not receive those things that

were sown by them: as being the stones of the

temple of the father, prepared for his building; and
drawn up on high by the cross of Christ, as by an
engine ; using the Holy Ghost as the rope : your
faith being your support ; and your charity the way
that leads unto God. Ye are therefore, with all

your companions in the same journey, full of God;
his spiritual temples, full cf Christ ; full of holiness,

adorned in all things with the commands of Christ;

in whom also 1 rejoice that I have been thought

worthy by this present epistle to converse, and joy

to'^ether with you; that with respect to the other

life, ye love nothing but God only.

10. Pray also without ceasing for other men:
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For there Is hope of repentance in them^ that

they may attain unto God. Let them therefore

at least be instructed by your works, if they will be

no other way. Be ye mild at their anger; humble
a,t their boasting ; to their blasphemies, return your

prayers : to their error, your firmness in the faith

:

when they are cruel, be ye gentle; not endeavouring

to imitate their ways: (Let us be their brethren in

all kindness and moderation, but let us be followers

of the Lord: for who was ever more unjustly used?

more destitute ? more despised ?) That so no herb

of the devil may be found in you ; but ye may remain

in all holiness and sobriety both of body and spirit,

in Christ Jesus.

11. The last times are come upon us: let us

therefore be very reverent, and fear the long-suffer-

ing of God, that it be not to us unto condemnation.

For let us either fear the wrath that is to come,

or let us love the grace that we at present enjoy

:

that * by the one, or other, of these we may be found

in Christ Jesus, unto true life. Besides him, let

nothing be worthy of you; for whom also I bear

about these bonds, those spiritual jewels, in which I

would to God that I might arise through your

prayers: of which I entreat you to make me always

partaker, that I may be found in the lot of the

Christians of Ephesus, who have always agreed Vvdth

the apostles, through the power of Jesus Christ.

12.1 know both who I am, and to whom I write

,

I, a person condemned ; ye, such as have obtained

mercy : I, exposed to danger; ye, confirmed against

danger. Ye are the passage of those that are killed

for God ; the companions of Paul in the mysteries

of the gospel ; the holy, thfe martyr, the deservedly

most happy Paul: at whose feet may I be found,

when I shall have attained unto God ; who through-

out all his epistle makes mention of you in Christ

Jesus.

13. Let it be your care therefore to come more

* One of the tr^o, only that we may be found, &c.
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fully together^ to the praise and glory of God. For

when ye meet fully together in the same place, the

powers of the devil are destroyed, and his mischief

is dissolved by the unity of your faith. And indeed,

nothing is better than peace ; by which all war both

spiritual and earthly, is aboUshed.

14. Of all which nothing is hid from you, if ye

have perfect faith and charity in Christ Jesus, which
are the beginning and end of life. For the begin-

ning is faith y the end charity. And these two
joined together, are of God: but all other things

which concern a holy hfe are the consequences of

these. No man professing a true faith, sinneth;

neither does he w^ho has charity, hate any. The
tree is made manifest by its fruit: so they who
profess themselves to be Christians, * are known by
what they do. For Christianity is not the work of

an outward profession ; but shews itself in the

power of faith, if a man be found faithful unto the

end
15. It is better for a man to hold his peace, and

be; than to say he is a Christian; and not to be. It

is good to teach ; if what he says, he does likewise.

There is therefore one master who spake, and it

was done; and even those things which he did

without speaking, are worthy of the father. He
that possesses the word of Jesus, is truly able to

hear his very silence, that he may be perfect; and

both do accordins: to what he soeaks, and be knov^n

by those things of which he is silent. There is

nothing hid from God, but even our secrets are

nigh unto him. Let us therefore do all things, as

becomes those who have God dwelling in them;
that we may be his temples, and he may be our

God : as also he is, and will manifest himselfbefore

our faces, by those things for which we ju.^tly

love him.

16. Be not deceived, my brethren, those that

* Shall be seen, or made manifest,

9 T
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corrupt families by adultery, shall not inherit the
kingdom of God. If therefore they who do this

according to the flesh, have suffered death; how
much more shall he die, who by his wicked doctrine
corrupts the faith of God, for which Christ was cru-

cified? He that is thus defiled, shall depart into

unquenchable fire, and so also shall h<: that hearkens
to him.

17. For this cause did the Lord suffer the
ointment to be poured on his head; that he might
breathe the breath of immortality unto his church.
Be not ye therefore anointed with the evil savour
of the doctrine of the prince of this w^orld : let him
not take you captive from the life that is set before
you. And why are we not all wise; seeing we
liave received the knowledge of God, which is

Jesus Christ? Why do we suffer ourselves foolishly

to perish ; not considering the gift which the Lord
has truly sent to us ?

18. Let my life be sacrificed for the doctrine of
the cross; which is indeed a scandal to the un-
believers, but to us is salvation and Hfe eternal.

Where is the wise man? Where is the disputer?

Where is the boasting of those who are called

wise ? For our God Jesus Christ, was according to

the dispensation of God, conceived in the womb of
Mary, of the seed of David, by the Holy Ghost: he
was born and baptized, that through his passion, he
might purify w^ater, to the washing away of sin.

19. Now the virginity of Mary, and he who was
born of her, was kept in secret from the prince of
this world ; as was also the death of our Lord :

three of the mysteries the most spoken of throughout
the world, yet done in secret by God. How then
was our Saviour manifested to the world? A star

shone in heaven beyond all the other stars, and its

light was inexpressible, and its novelty struck terror

into mens minds. All the rest ofthe stars, together

with the sun and mioon, w^ere the chorus to this

star: but that sent out its light exceedingly above
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tliem all. And men began to be troubled to think

whence this new star came so unlike to all the

others. Hence all the power of magic became
dissolved ; and every bond of wickedness was de-

stroyed; mens ignorance was taken away; and the

old kingdom abolished; God himself appearing in

the form of a man, for the renewal of eternal life.

From thence began what God had prepared: from
thenceforth things were disturbed; forasmuch as he
designed to abolish death.

20. But if Jesus Christ shall give me grace

through your prayers, and it be his will, I purpose

in a second epistle which I will suddenly write unto

you to manifest to you more fully the dispensation

of which I have now begun to speak, unto the new
man, which is Jesus Christ; both in his faith, and

charity; in his suffering, and in his resurrection:

especially if the Lord shall make known unto me,
that ye all by name come together in common
in one faith, and in one Jesus Christ ; who was of

the race of David according to the flesh ; the son of

man, and son of God, obeying your bishop and the

Presbytery with an entire affection; breaking one

and the same bread, which is the medicine of

immortality ; our antidote that we should not die,

but live for ever in Christ Jesus.

21. My soul be for yours, and theirs whom ye

have sent, to the glory of God ; even unto Smyrna,

from whence also I write to you; giving thanks

unto the Lord, and loving Polycarp even as I do

you. Remember me, as Jesus Christ does remem-
ber you. Pray for the church which is in Syria,

from whence I am carried bound to Rome; being

the least of all the faithful which are there, as I have

been thought worthy to be found to the glory of

God. Fare ye well in God the father, and in Jesus

Christ, our common hope. Amen.

TO THE EPHESIANS,

T 2
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EPISTLE
OF

St. IGNATIUS TO THE MAGNESIANS,

Clje Conteute.

AFTER THE SALUTATION: HE DECLARES,

i- he occasion of his writing to them, and to the other churches
that were about them : and then mentions,

2. The arrival of Damas their bishop, and of the rest whom
they had sent unto him.

3. He exhorts them to all due reverence and subjection to

their bishop; notwithstanding he was but a young man, and had
not long been in that great office among them.

4". Which also they must shew, if they will be christians

indeed.

5. That we must all die, in a little timej and then be for ever

cither happy, or miserable.

6. He exhorts them therefore to live orderly; and to main-
tain a unity among each other.

7. And that especially by a due subjection to their bishop

and presbyters.

8. 9, 10. He cautions them against false opinions: especially

those of Ebion and the Judaizing Christians.

11. He apologizes for this advice; which he gave, not to

reprove, but to forewarn them.

12. Whose faith and piety he here greatly commends: And

13. Exhorts them to go on, and increase in both.

14. He desires their prayers both for himself, and his church
at Antioch.

15. And then concludes all with the salutations of those who
were present with him at the writing of this epistle.
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THE

EPISTLE
OF

St. IGNATIUS TO THE MAGNESIANS.

Ignatius who Is also called Theophorus; to the blessed (church)

by the grace of God the Father in Jesus Christ our Saviour:

in whom I salute the church which is at Magnesia near the

Maeander; and wish it all joy in God the Father, and in

Jesus Christ.

VV hen I heard of your well-ordered love and cha-

rity in God, being full of joy, I desired much to

speak unto you in the faith of Jesus Christ. For
having been thought worthy to obtain a most excel-

lent name, in the bonds which I carry about, I salute

the churches : wishing in them a union both of the

body and spirit of Jesus Christ, our eternal life : as

also of faith and charity, to which nothing is pre-

ferred: but especially of Jesus and the Father; in

whom if we undergo all the injuries of the prince of
this present world, and escape, we shall enjoy God.

2. Seeing then 1 have been judged worthy to see

you, by Damas your most excellent bishop ; and by
' your very worthy presbyters Bassus, and Apollonius

;

and by my fellow servant Sotio the deacon; in

whom I rejoice, forasmuch as he is subject unto his

bishop as to the grace of God, and tQ the presbytery

as to the law of Jesus Christ; I determined to write

unto you.

3. Wherefore it will become you also not to use

your bishop too familiarly upon the account of his

youth ; but to yield all reverence to him according
to the power of God the Father: as also 1 perceive

that your holy presbyters do; not considering his
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age, which indeed to appearance is young; but as

becomes those who are prudent in God, submitting

to him, or rather not to him, but to the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ the bishop of us all. It will

therefore behove you, with all sincerity, to obey
your bishop; in honour of him whose pleasure it is

that ye should do so. Because he that does do so,

deceives not the bishop whom he sees, but affronts

him that is invisible. For whatsoever of this kind

is done, it reflects not upon man, but upon God,
who knows the secrets of our hearts.

4. It is therefore fitting, that we should not only

be called christians, but be so. As some call

indeed their governor, bishop ; but yet do all things

without him. But I can never think that such as

these have a good conscience, seeing they are not

gathered together thoroughly according to God^s
commandment.

5. Seeing then all things have an end, there are

these two indifferently set before us, death and life

:

and every one shall depart unto his proper place.

For as there are two sorts of coins, the one of God,
the other of the world ; and each of these has its

proper inscription engraven upon it; so also is it

here. The unbelievers are of this world; but the

faithful, through charity, have the character of God
the father by Jesus Christ: by whom if we are not

readily disposed to die after the likeness of his

passion, his life is not in us.

6. Forasmuch therefore as I have in the persons

before-mentioned, seen all of you in faith and

charity ; I exhort you that ye study to do all things

in a divine concord: your bishop presiding in the

place of God ; your Presbyters in the place of the

council of the apostles; and your deacons most dear

to me, being intrusted with the ministry of Jesus

Christ; who was with the father before all ages, and

appeared in the end to us. Wherefore taking the

same holy course, see that ye all reverence one

'another : and let no one look upon his neighbour
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after the flesh; but do you all mutually love each
other in Jesus Christ. Let there be nothino- that... ^
may be able to make a division among you ; but be
ye united to your bishop, and those who preside

over you, to be your pattern and direction in the

way to immortality.

7. As therefore the Lord didnothins: without the

rather, being united to him; neither by himself nor
yet by his apostles; so neither do ye do any thing

without your bishop and presbyters; neither endea-'

vour to let any thing appear rational to yourselves

apart ; but being come together into the same place,

have one common prayer; one supplication; om*
mind; one hope ; in charity, and in joy undefiled.

There is one Lord Jesus Christ, than whom nothing-

is better. Wherefore come ye all together as unto
one temple of God; as to one altar, as to one Jesus
Christ; who proceeded from one father, and exists

in one, and is returned to one.

8. Be not deceived with strange doctrines ; nor
with old fables which are unprofitable. For if we
still continue to live according to the Jewish law,

Ave do confess ourselves not to have received grace.

For even the most holy prophets lived according to

Christ Jesus. And for this cause were they perse-

cuted, being inspired by his grace, to convince the

unbelievers and disobedient that there is one God
who has manifested himself by Jesus Christ his

son; who is his eternal word, not coming forth from
silence, who in all things pleased him that sent him.

9. Wherefore if they who were brought up in

these ancient laws came nevertheless to the new-
ness of hope; no longer observing sabbaths, but
keeping the Lord's day, in which also our life is

sprung up by him, and through his death, whom yet

some deny: (by w^hich mystery we have been
brought to believe, and therefore w^ait that we may
be found the disciples of Jesus Christ, our onlv
master:) how shall we be able to live different from
hjm; Avhose disciples the very prophets themselves
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being, did by the spirit expect him as their master.
And therefore he whom they justly waited for, being
come, raised them up from the dead.

10. Let us not then be insenible of his goodness^
for should he have dealt with us according to our
works, we had not now had a being. Wherefore
being become his disciples, let us learn to live ac-

cording to the rules of Christianity : for whosoever
is called by any other name besides this, he is not

of God. Lay aside therefore the old, and sower,

and evil leaven; and be ye changed into the new
leaven, which is Jesus Christ. Be ye salted in him.
Jest any one among you should be corrupted , for

by your Saviour ye shall be judged. It is absurd

to name Jesus Christ, and to judaize. For the

christian religion did not embrace the Jewish, but
the Jewish the christian; that so every tongue that

believed might be gathered together unto God.
1 1

.

These things, my beloved, I write unto you ;

not that I know of any among you that he under
this error: but as one of the least among you, I am
desirous to forewarn you that ye fall not into the

snares of vain doctrine : but that ye be fully in-

structed in the birth, and suffering, and resurrection

of Jesus Christ, our hope ; which was accomphshed
in the time of the government of Pontius Pilate, and
that most truly and certainly; and from which God
forbid that any among you should be turned aside.

12. May I therefore have joy of you in all things,

if I shall be worthy of it. For though I am bound,

yet am I not worthy to be compared to one of you
that are at liberty, I know that ye are not puffed up ;

for ye have Jesus Christ in your hearts. And es-

pecially when I commend you, I know that ye are

ashamed, as it is written. The just man condemneth
himself.

13. Study therefore to be confirmed in the doc-

trine of our Lord, and of his apostles; that so what-

soever ye do, ye may prosper both in body and
spirit; in faith and charity; in the son, and in the
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Father, and In the Hol)^ Spirit; in the beginning, and
in the end: together with your most worthy bishop/

and the well-wrought spiritual crown of your pres-

bytary; and your deacons which are according to

God. Be subject to your bishop, and to one ano-

ther, as Jesus Christ to the father according to the

flesh; and the apostles both to Christ, and to the

Father, and to the Holy Ghost; that so ye may be
united both in body and spirit.

14. Knowing you to be full of God, I have the

more briefly exhorted you. Be mindful of me in

your prayers, that I may attain unto God ; and of

the church that is in Syria, from which 1 am not

worthy to be called. For I stand in need of your
joint-prayers in God, and of your charity, that the

church w^hich is in Syria may be thought worthy to

be nourished by your church.

15. The Ephesians from Smyrna salute you, from
which place I write unto you; (being present here

to the glory of God, in like manner as you a^e,) who
have in all things refreshed me ; together with Poly-

carp the bishop of the Smyrnaeans. The rest of the

churches, in the honour of Jesus Christ, salute you.

Farewell, and be ye strengthened in the concord of
God ; enjoying his inseparable spirit, which is Jesus

Christ.

TO THE MAGNESIANS.

10 u
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EPISTLE
of

ST. IGNATIUS TO THE TRALLIANS.

Clje Contented

TftE SALUTATION.

Jrle aclcnowledges the coming of their bishop,and his receipt
of their charity by him.

2. He commends them for their Orderly Subjection to their

bishops, priests, and deacons ; and exhorts them to continue in

it.

3. He enforces the same exhortation, commends their bishop,
and excuses his not writing more fully to them on this matter.

4. Which he does not, lest he should seem to take too much
upon him; and be too much exalted in his own conceit, which
would be very dangerous to him: who is afraid even of his over-
great desire to suffer, lest it should be prejudicial to him.

5. Another reason why he did not write more largely to them
was, that at present they were not able to bear it.

6. He warns them against heretics, who poison the sound
word of Christ: and

7. Exhorts them, by humility of mind, and unity with th^

church, to guard themselves against them.

8. And this he does, not that he knows of any present need
they had of this advice; but to prevent any mischieffrom falling

upon them.

9. To which end, he briefly sets before them the true doc-

trine concerning Christ.

10. And particularly exposes the error of some, who taught

that he seemed only to die, but did not really suffer.

11. From these he would have them flee.

12. He returns again to his exhortation of them to unity

:

and desires their prayers, of which he was much in need.

13. Which also he begs for his Church at Antioch : and
having given them the salutations of those who were with him,

and once more exhorted them to due submission to their bishopj

fcc. He concludes.
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St. IGNATIUS To THE TRALLIONS.

Ignatius, who is also called Theophorus, to the 'holy church

which is at Tralles In Asia; beloved ofGod the father of Jesus

Christ; elect and worthy of God, having peace through the

flesh, and blood, and passion of Jesus Christ our hope; in the

resurrection which is by him; Which also I salute in its ful-

ness, continuing in the apostolical character; wishing all joy

and happiness unto it.

1 . X have heard of your blameless and constant dis-

position through patience, which not only appears

in your outward conversation, but is naturally rooted,

and grounded in you; in like manner as Polybius

your bishop has declared unto me , who came to me
to Smyrna, by the will of God and Jesus Christ 3 and
so rejoiced together with me in my bonds for Jesus

Christ, that in effect I saw your whole church in him.

Having therefore received the testimony of your

good will towards me for God's sake, by him; I

seemed to find you, as also I knew that ye were, the

followers of God.
2. For whereas ye are subject to your bishop as

to Jesus Christ, ye appear to me to live not after the

manner of men, but according to Jesus Christ; who
died for us, that so believing in his death, ye might
escape death. It is therefore necessary, that as ye

do, so without your bishop, you should do, nothing;

also be ye subject to your presbyters, as to the apos-

tles of Jesus Christ our hope ; in whom if we walk,

we shall be found in him. The deacons also, as be-

ins: the ministers of the mvsteries of Jesus Christ,

must by all means please all. For they are not the

ministers of meat and drink, but of the church of

u 3,
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God. Wherefore they must avoid all offences, as
they would do fire.

3. In hke manner let all reverence the deacons as

Jesus Christ; and the bishop as the father; and the
presbyters as the sanhedrim of God, and college of
the apostles. Without these there is no church.
Concerning all which I am persuaded that ye think
after the very same manner: for i have received, and
even now have with me the pattern of your love, in

your bishop. Whose very look is instructive; and
whose mildness powerful; whom I am persuaded,
the very atheists themselves cannot but reverence.
But because I have a love towards you, 1 will not
WTite any more sharply unto you about this matter,
though I very well might; but now I have done so;

lest being a condemned man, I should seem to pre-

scribe to you as an apostle.

4. I have great knowledge in God; but I refrain

myself, lest 1 should perish in my boasting. For
now I ought the more to fear, and not hearken to

those that would puff me up. For they that speak
to me in my praise, chasten me. For I indeed de-

sire to suffer, but I cannot tell whether I am worthy
so to do. And this desire, though to others does
not appear, yet to myself it is for that very reason
the more violent. I have therefore need of modera-
tion, by which the prince of this world is destroyed.

5. Am I not able to write to you of heavenly
things? But I fear lest I should harm you, who
are yet but babes in Christ: (excuse me this care;)

and lest perchance being not able to receive them,
ye should be choaked with them. For even I myself
although I am in bonds, yet am not therefore able

to understand heavenly things ; as the places of the
angels, and the several companies of them, under
their respective princes; things visible and invisible, ^

but in these I am yet a learner. For many things

are wanting to us, that we come not short of God.
6. I exhort you therefore, or rather not I, but the

love of Jesus Christ, that ye use none but christian
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nourishment: abstaining from pasture whicli is of

another kind, 1 mean heresy. For they that are

heretics, confound together the doctrine of Jesus

Christ, with their own poison j whilst they seem

worthy of behef: as men give a deadly portion mixed

with sweet wine ; which he who is ignorant of, does

with the treacherous pleasure sweetly drink in his

own death.

7. Wherefore guard yourselves against such per-

sons. And that you will do if you are not puffed

up ; but continue inseparable from Jesus Christ our

God, and from your bishop, and from the commands
of the apostles. He that is within the ^Iter is pure

:

but He that is without, that is, that does any thing

without the bishop, and presbyters, and deacons, is

not pure in his conscience.

8. Not that I know there is any thing of this na-

ture among you ; but I fore-arm you, as being greatly

beloved by me, fore-seeing the snares of the Devil-

Wherefore putting on meekness, renew yourselves in

faith, that is the flesh of the Lord ; and in charity,

that is the blood of Jesus Christ: Let no man liave

anv o^rudo^e ao:ainst his neio:hbour. Give no occasion

to the gentiles, lest by means of a few roolish men,

the whole congregation of God be evil spoken of.

For woe to that man through whose vanity my name
is blasphemed by any.

9. Stop your ears therefore, as often as anyone
shall speak contrary to Jesus Christ ; who was of the

race of David, of the virgin Mary. Who was truly

born, and did eat and drink; was truly persecuted

under Pontius Pilate; was truly crucified and dead;

both those in heaven, and on earth, and under the

earth being spectators of it. Who was also truly

raised from the dead by his father, after the same

manner as he will also raise up us who believe in him
by Christ Jesus; without whom^ we have no true life.

10. But if as some who are atheists, that is to say

infidels, pretend, that he only seeming to suffer; (they

themselves only seemed to exist) why then am I
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bouid? why do I desire to fight with beasts? there-

fore do I die in vain ; theretore I will not speak falsly

against the Lord.

11. Flee therefore these evil sprouts which bring

forth deadly fruit; of which if any one taste^ he shall

presently die. For these are not the plants of the

Father; seeing if they were, they would appear to be
the branches of the cross, and their fruit would be in-

coiruptable: by which he invites you through his

pai:sion, who are members of him. For the head
carnot be without its members, God having promised
an union, that is himself.

12. I salute you from Smyrna, together with the

churches of God that are present with me ; who have
refreshed me in all things, both in the flesh and in the

spiiit. My bonds, which I carry about me for the

sake of Christ, (beseeching him that I may attain unto

God) exhort you, that you continue in concord

among yourselves, and in prayer with one another.

For it becomes every one of you, especially the pres-

byters, to refresh the bishop, to the honour of the

father of Jesus Christ, and of the apostles. I beseech

jou that you hearken to me in love; that I may not

by those things which I write, rise up in witness

against you. Pray also for me; who through the

mercy of God stand in need of your prayers, that I

may be worthy of the portion which I am about to

obtain, that I be not found a reprobate.

13. The love of those who are at Smyrna and

Ephesus salute you. Remember in your prayers the

church of Syria, from which I am not worthy to be

called, being one of the least of it. Fare ye well in

Jesus Christ; being subject to your bishop as to the

command of God; and so likev/ise to the presbytery.

Love every one his brother with an unfeigned heart.

iMy soul be your expiation, not only now, but when
I sliall have attained unto God : for I am yet under

danger. But the father is faithful in Jesus Christ,

to fiiltiil both mine and your petition: in whom may
ye be found unblam cable.

TO THE TRALLIANS.
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ST, IGNATIUS TO THE ROMANS,

<!L^z Contented

THE SALUTATION.

Jrle testifies his desire to come unto them; and his hopes oT
buffering for Christ, unless they prevent it.

2. Which he earnestly entreats them not to do.

3. But rather to pray for him, that God would strengthen
him to the combat unto which he had called him.

4. He expresses the great desire he had to suffer martyrdom.

5. 6. And the mighty advantage It would be to him so to do.

7, 8. And therefore again entreats them that they would not
do any thing to prevent it.

9. He desires their prayers for his church at Antioch; and
expresses the kindness of the christians to him on his way to
them.

10. And then concludes, with his recommendations of those
who came from Syria with him, and were gone before to Rome,
to their favourable acceptance.

In the second edition, this epistle was compared with the
Greek set oat by Dr. Grabe, in his Spicileg. Tom» II. pag. 13>

&c.
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ST. IGNATIUS TO THE ROMANS.

Ignatius, who is also called Theophorus; to the church which

has obtained mercy from the majest}' of themost high Father,

and his only begotten son Jesus Christ; beloved, and illumi-

nated through the will of him who willeth all things which

are according to the love of Jesus Christ our God, which

also presides in the place of the region of the Romans; and

which I salute in the name ofJesus Christ, ( as being) united

both in flesh and spirit to all his commands, and filled with

the grace of God: (all joy) in Jesus Christ our God.

JL orasmuch as I have at last obtained through my
prayers to God, to see your faces, which I much
desired to do, being bound inChrist Jesus, 1 hope
ere long to salute you, if it shall be the will of

God to grant me to attain unto the end I long for.

For the beginning is w^ell-disposed, if I shall but
have grace, without hinderance, to receive what is

appointed for me. But I fear your love, lest it do
me an injury. For it is easy for you to do what you
please ; but it will be hard for me to attain unto God,
if you spare me.

2. But 1 would not that ye should please men,
but God ; w^hom also ye do please. For neither shall

I ever hereafter have such an opportunity of going
unto God: nor will you, if ye shall now be silent,

ever be entitled to a better work. For if you shall

be silent in my behalf, I shall be made partaker of

God. But if you shall love my body, I shall have

iliy course again to run. Wherefore ye cannot do
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tne a greater kindness than to suffer me to be sacri-

iiced unto God^ now that the altar Is ah'eady pre-

pared: that when ye shall be gathered together in

love, ye may give thanks to the father through Christ

Jesus; that he has vouchsafed to bring a bishop of

Syria unto you, being called from the east unto the

west. For it is good for me to set from the world

unto God: that I mav rise a^^ain unto him.

3. Ye have never envied any one; ye have taught

others. I would therefore that ye should now do
those things yourselves, which in vour instructions

you have prescribed to others. Only pray for me,
that God would give me both inward and outward
strength, that I mav not o;ily say, but will; nor be

only called a christian, but be found one. For if I

shall be found a christian, I may then deservedly be

called one: and thought faithful, when I shall no
longer appear to the world. Nothing is good, that

is seen. For even our God, Jesus Christ, now that

he is in the father, does so much the more appear.

A christian is not a work of opinion, but of greatness

of mind, [especially when he is hated by the world.]

4. I write to the churches, and signifiy to them all,

that I am willing to die for God, unless you hinder

me. I beseech you that you shew not an unseason-

able good will towards me. Suiter me to be food to

the wild beasts by whom I shall attain unto God.
For I am the wheat of God ; and I shall be ground
by the teeth of the wild beasts, that I may be found
the pure bread of Christ. Rather encourage the

beasts, that they may become my sepulchre ; and
may leave nothing of my body; that being dead, I

may not be troublesome to any. Then shall I be
truly the disciple of Jesus Christ, when the world
shall not see so much as my body. Fray therefore

unto Christ for me, that by these Instruments I may
be made the sacrifice of God. I do not, as Peter

and Paul command you. They wxre apostles, I a

condemned man , they were free, but I am even to

this day a servant, but if I shall suffer, I shall then

10 X
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become the freeman of Jesus Christ, and shall rise

free. And now beuig in bonds, I learn, not to

desire any thing.

5. From Syria even unto Rome, I fight with beasts

both by sea and land, both night and day: being

bound to ten leopards, that is to say, to such a band

of soldiersj who though treated with all manner
of kindness, are the w^orse for it. But I am the

more instructed by their injuries; Yet am I not there

fore justified. May I enjoy the wild beasts that are

prepared for me ; which also I wish may exercise all

their fierceness upon me; and whom for that end I

will encourage, that they may be sure to devour me,

and not serve me as they'have done some, whom out

of fear they have not touched. But, and if they will

not do it willingly, I will provoke them to it. Par-

don me in this matter; I know what is profitable for

me. Now I begin to be a disciple, nor shall any

thing move me, whether visible or invisible, that I

may attain to Christ Jesus. Let fire, and the cross ;

let the companies of wild beasts, let breaking of

bones, and tearing of members; let the shattering in

pieces of the whole body, and all the wicked tor-

ments of the Devil come upon me; only let me enjoy

Jesus Christ.

6. All the ends of the world, and the kingdoms

of it will profit me nothing; I would rather die for

Jesus Christ, than rule to the utm.ost ends of the

earth. Him I seek w^ho died for us; him I desire

that rose again for us. This is the gain that is laid

up for me. Pardon me, my brethren, ye shall not

hinder me from living : nor seeing I desire to go to

God, may you separate me from him, for the sake

of this world; nor seduce me by any of the desires

of it. Suffer me to enter into pure light; where
being come, I shall be indeed the servant of God.
Permit me to imitate the passion ofmy God, If any

one has him within himself, let him consider what I

desire ; and let him have compassion on mC;, as know^
ing how I am straightened.
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7. The prince of this world would fain carry me
away, and corrupt my resolution towards my God.
Let none of you therefore help him : rather do ye

join with me, that is with God. Do not speak with

Jesus Christ, and yet covet the world. Let not

any envy dwell with you ; no not though I myself

w^hen I shall be come unto you, should exhort you

to it, yet do not ye hearken to me j but rather believe

what I now write to you. For though I am alive

at the writing this, yet my desire is to die. My love

is crucified, and the fire that is within me does not

desire any water: but being alive and springing

within me, says. Come to the Father. I take no
pleasure in the food of corruption, nor in the plea-

sures of this life. I desire the bread of God, which
is the flesh of Jesus Christ, of the seed of David; and
the drink that I long for is his blood, which is un-

corruptable love.

8.1 have no desire to live any longer after the

manner of men; neither shall I if you consent. Be
ye therefore willing, that ye yourselves also may be
pleasing to God. 1 exhort you in a few words; I

pray you believe me. Jesus Christ will shew you
'

that I speak truly. My mouth is without deceit,

and the Father hath truly spoken by it. Fray there-

fore for me, that I may accomplish what I desire. I

have not written to you after the fiesh; but according

to the will ofGod. If I shall suffer, ye have loved

nie: but if I shall be rejected, ye have hated me.
9. Remember in your prayers the church of Syria,

which now enjoys God for its shepherd instead of

me; Let Jesus Christ only oversee it, and your

charitv. But I am even ashamed to be reckoned as

one of them: For neither am I worthy, being the

least among them, and as one born out ofdue season.

But through mercy i have obtained to be somebody,
if I shall get unto God. My spirit salutes you; and
the charity of the churches that have received me in

the name of Jesus Christ; not as a passenger: for

even they that were not near to me in the w^ay, have
gone before me to the next city to meet me.

X '1
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10. These things I write to you from Smyrnajby the

most worthy of the church of Ephesus. There is now
with me^ together wuth many others. Crocus, most
beloved of me. As for those which are come from
Syria, and are gone before me to Rome, to the glory

of God, I suppose you are not ignorant of them.

Ye shall therefore signify to them that I draw near,

for they are all worthy both of God, and of you ;

whom it is fit that you refresh in all things. This
have I written to you, the day before the ninth of the

calends of September.* Be strong unto the end, in

the patience of Jesus Christ.

* That is the XXIII. of August. Gr.

TO THE ROMANS.

/
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ST. IGNATIUS TO THE PHILADELPHIANS,

C&e Contents

THE SALUTATION.

Jlde begins with a very great commendation of their bishop,
whom they had sent unto him.

2. He warns them against divisions; and exhorts them to

stick close to their bishop, as the best means to avoid falling in-

to errors and false doctrines.

3, 4. Which exhortation he again enforces : and shews them
the danger of following any persons, to the making of a schisnx

in the church.

5. He excuses' the length of this advice; which proceeded
from his love towards them;, desires their prayers; and shews
how the holy men under the law, as well as since under the
gospel, were all united in Christ.

6. Yet this must not prompt them to receive their doctrine,
who would tempt them to judaize.

7. He declares what his own conduct had been whilst he waii
amongst them.

8, 9. And exhorts them, after his example, to maintain a
pure doctrine, in unity with one another.

10. He recounts to them how he had heard that the per-
secution was stopped in his church at Anticch : and directs
them to send some messenger thither, to congratulate with
them thereupon.

. 11. He tells them what persons were stilt with him; and
thanks them lor the kind entertainment they gave to some of
them: And so concludes with llie common salutation of those
\\\\o were present at his writing of this epistle to them.
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ST. IGNATIUS TO THE PHILADELPHIANS.

Ignatius, who is also called Theophorus, to the church of God
the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, which is at Philadel-

phia in Asia; which has obtained mercy, being fixed in the

concord of God, and rejoicing evermore in the passion of

our Lord, and being fulfilled in all mercy through his resur-

rection ; which also I salute in the blood of Jesus Christy

which is our eternal and undefiled joy ; especially if they

are at unity with the bishop, and presbyters who are with

him, and the deacons appointed according to the mind of

Jesus Christ; whom he has settled according to his own will

in all firmness by his Holy Spirit.

W hich bishop I know obtained that great ministry

among you, not of himself, neither by men, nor out

of vain glory, but by the love of God the Father,

and our Lord Jesus Christ : v^hose moderation I ad-

mire; who by his silence is able to do more, than

others with all their vain talk. For he Is fitted to

the commands, as the harp to its strings. Where-
fore my soul esteems his mind towards God most

happy, knowing it to be fruitful in all virtue, and

perfect; full ot constancy; free from passion, and

according to all the moderation of the living God.

2. Wherefore as becomes the children both of

the %ht and of truth ; flee divisions and false doc-

trines; but where your shepherd is, there do ye, as

sheep, follow after. For there are many wolves

who seem worthy of belief, that with a false plea-

sure lead captive those that run in the course of

God; but iu your concord, they shall find no phce.
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3. Abstain therefore from those evil herbs which

Jesus Christ does not dress; because such are not

the plantation of the Father. Not that I have found

any division among you, but rather all manner of

purity. For as many as are ot God, and of Jesus

Christ, are also with their bishop. And as many

as shall with repentance return into the unity of the

church, even these shall also be the servants of God,

that they may live according to Jesus Christ. Be

not deceived, brethren ; If any one follows him that

makes a schism in the church, he shall not inherit the

kingdom of God. If any one w^alks after any other

opinion, he agrees not with the passion of Christ.

4. Wherefore let it be your endeavour to partake

all of the same eucharist. For there is but one

flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ; and one cup, in the

unitv of his blood; one altar; as also there is one

bishop, together w^ith his presbytery, and the dea-

cons my fellow servants : that so w^hatsoever ye do,

ye may do it according to the will of God.

5. My brethren, the love I have towards you

makes m.e the more large; and having a great joy-

in you, I endeavour to secure you against danger:

or rather not I, but Jesus Christ; in whom being

bound I the more fear, as being yet only on the

way to suffering. But your prayer to God shall

make me perfect, that I may attain to that portion,

which by God's mercy is allotted to me: fleeing to

the gospel as to the flesh of Christ; and to the apos-

tles as to the presbytery of the church. Let us also

love the prophets, for as much as they also have led

us to the gospel, and to hope in Christ, and to ex-

pect him. In whom also believing they were saved

m the unity of Jesus Christ; being holy men, w^or-

thy to be loved, and had in wonder ; who have

received testimony from Jesus Christ, and are num-

bered in the gospel of our common hope.

6. But if any one shall preach the Jewish law un-

to you, hearken not unto him: for it is better to re-

ceive the doctrine of Christ from one that has been
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circumcised, than Judaism from one that has not.

But if either the one, or other, do not speak concern-

ing Christ Jesus; they seem to me to be but as

monuments and sepulchres of the dead, upon which
are written only the names of men. Flee therefore

the wicked arts and snares of the prince of this

world ; lest at any time being oppressed by his cun-

ning, ye grow cold in your charity. But come all

together into the same place, with an undivided

heart. And I bless my God that I have a good
conscience towards you, and that no one among
\^ou has whereof to boast either openly or privately,

that I have been burthensome to him in much or

littk. And I wish to all amongst whom I have

conversed, that it may not turn to a witness against

them.

7. For although some would have deceived me
according to the flesh; yet the spirit, being from
God, is not deceived ; for it knows both whence it

comes, and whither it goes, and reproves the secrets

of the heart. I cried whilst I was among you; I

spake with a loud voice ; attend to the bishop, and
to the presbytery, and to the deacons. Now some
supposed that I spake this as foreseeing the division

that should come among you. But he is my wit-.

ncss for whose sake I am in bonds that I knew
nothing from any man. But the spirit spake, saying

on this wise, do nothing w^ithout the bishop: keep
your bodies as the temples of God; love unity: flee

divisions: be the followers of Christ, as he was of

his Father.

8. I therefore did as became me, as a man com-
posed to unity. For where there is division, and
wrath, God dwelleth not. But the Lord forgives

all that repent, if they return to the unity of God,
and to the council of the bishop. For I trust in the

grace ofJesus Christ that he will free you from every

bond. Nevertheless I exhort you that you do no-

thing out of strife, but according to the instruction

of Christ. Because I have heard of some who sav
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unless I find it written in the original s, I will not
believe it to be written in the gospel. And when
J said, it is written: they answered what lay before
them in their corrupted copies. But to me Jesus
Christ is instead of all the uncorruped monuments
in the ,world : together with those undefiled monu-
ments, his cross, and death, and resurrection, and the
faith which is by him : by which I desire, through
your prayers, to be justified.

9. The priests indeed are good; but much better

is the high priest to whom the holy of holies has
been committed ; and who alone has been entrusted
with the secrets of God. He is the door of the Fa-
ther; by which Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and
all the prophets enter in; as well as the apostles

and the church. And all these things tend to the
unity which is of God. Howbeit the gospel has
somewhat in it far above all other dispensations

;

namely, the appearance of our Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ, his passion and resurrection. For the
beloved prophets referred to him; but the gospel is

the perfection of incorruption. All therefore toge-

ther are good, if ye believe with charity.

10. Now as concerning the church of Antioch
which is in Syria, seeing 1 am told that through your
prayers, and the bowels which ye have towards it

in Jesus Christ, it is in peace; it will become you,
as the church of God, to ordain some deacon to go
to them thither as the embassador of God; that he
may rejoice with them when they meet together, and
glorify God's name. Blessed be that man in Je-
sus Christ, who shall be found worthy of such a
ministry; and ye yourselves also shall be glorified.

Now ifye be willing, it is not impossible for you to

do this for the sake of God ; as also the other neigh-
bouring churches have sent them, so^ne bishops,

some priests and deacons.

1 1. As concerning Fhilo the deacon of Cilicia, a
most Vv'Orthy man, he still ministers unto me in the

word of God ; together with Rheus of Agathopolis,

10 X
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a singular good person, who has followed me even
from Syria, not regarding his life : these also bear

witness unto you. And I myself give thanks to

God for you, that ye receive them as the Lord shall

receive you. But for those that dishonoured them,

may they be forgiven through the grace of Jesus

Christ* The charity of the brethren that are at

Troas salutes you, from whence also I now w^ite

by Burrhus, who was sent together with me by
those of Ephesus and Smyrna, for respect sake.

May our Lord Jesus Clirist honour them ; in whom
they hope, both in flesh, and soul, and spirit: in

faith, in love, in unity. Farewel in Christ Jesus

our common hope.
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St. IGNATIUS TO THE SMYRN.EANS.

C&e Contents.

THE SALUTATION.

Jrie declares the joy he had to hear of their firmness in the Gospel

:

the substance of which, as to v»hat concerns the person of Christ,

he briefly repeats to them.

2. And this against such as pretend, that Christ suffered only in

shew, and not really. Against these,

3. He assures them, that he knew Christ was a true man, even

after his resurrection ; and did give manifest proofs to his disciples

of his being such.

4. He exhorts them therefore, to have nothing to do with those

heretics whom he here opposes ; nor believe that he would suffer so

much for the faith of Christ, unless he were very sure of the truth

of it.

5. He shews them, farther, the danger of the doctrine before

mentioned : and how they who held it did, in effect, deny Christ.

6. How dangerous this is? And how different those who
maintain this doctrine are, in all other respects, from the church

of Christ?

7. That it will therefore become them, to guard themselves

against such persons.

8. To this end ; He exhorts them to follow their bishop, and

pastors : but especially their bishop.

9. He thanks them for their kindness to himself:

10. And to those that were with him; which God will reward,

n . He acquaints them with the ceasing of the persecution at

Antioch ; and exhorts them to send a messenger thither, to con-

gratulate with them on this occasion,

12. He concludes with his own salutation, and the remem-

brances of those that were with him, to them all in general, to

several in particular,

Y 2
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St. IGNATIUS TO THE SMYRN^ANS.

Ignatius who is also called Theophorus ; to the church of God the

Father, and of the beloved Jesus Christ ; which God hath mer^

cifully blessed with every good gift, being filled with faith and

charity, so that it is wanting in no gift ; most worthy of God,

and fruitful in sainTs ; the church which is at Smyrna in Asia ; all

joy, through his immaculate spirit, and the word of God.

1. Jl glorify God, even Jesus Christ, ^\ho has given

you such Avisdom. For I have observed that you
are settled in an immoveable faith, as if you were
nailed to the cross of our Lord Tesus Christ, both in

the flesh and in the spirit ; and are confirmed in

love through the blood of Christ; being fully per-

suaded of those things which relate unto our Lord:
Avho truly was of the race of David according to the

flesh, but the son of God according to the will and
power of God : truly born of the Virgin, and bap-

tized of John ; that so all righteousness might be
fulfilled bv him. He was also truly crucified by
Pontius Pilate, and Herod the Tetrarch, being

nailed for us in the flesh; by the fruits of Vv'hich we
are, even by his most blessed passion; that he might
set up a token for all ages through his resurrection,

to all his holy and faithful servants, whether they be
Jews or Gentiles, in one body of his church.

2. Now all these things he suffered for us, that

we might be saved. And he suffered truly, as he
also truly raised up himself: and not, as some'
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unbelievers say, that he only seemed to suffer, they
themselves only seeming to be. And as they believe
so shall it happen unto them ; when being divested of
the body they shall become mere spirits.

3. But I know that even after his resurrection he
was in the flesh; and I believe that he is still so.

And when he came to those who were with Peter,
he said unto them. Take, handle me, and see that I

am not an incorporeal daemon. And straightway
they felt him and believed; being convinced both
by his flesh and spirit. For this cause they despised
death, and were found to be above it. But after

his resurrection he did eat and drink with them, as
he was flesh ; although as to his spirit he was united
to the Father.

4. Now these things, beloved, I put you in mind
of,

^
not questioning but that you yourselves also

believe that they are so. But' I arm you before-
hand against certain beasts in the shape of men;
whom you must not only not receive, but if it be
possible must not meet with. Only you must pray
for them, that if it be the will of God they may
repent; which yet will be very hard. But of this

our Lord Jesus Christ has the power, who is our
true life, For if all these things were done only in
shew by our Lord, then do I also seem only to be
bound

:
and why have I given up myself to death,

to the fire, to the sword, to wild beasts? But now
the nearer I am to the sword, the nearer am I to
God

: when I shall come amxOng the wild beasts,
I shall come to God. Only in the name of Jesus
Christ, I undergo all, to suffer together with him

;

he who was made a perfect man strengthening me.
5. Whom some, not knowing, do deny ; or rather

have been denied by him, being the advocates of
death, rather than of the truth. Whom, neither the
prophecies, nor the law of Moses have persuaded ;

nor the gospel itself even to this day, nor the suffer-

ings of everyone of us. For they think also the
same things of us. For what does a man profit me^
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kt he shall praise me, and blaspheme my Lord ; not

confessing that he was truly made man ? Now he

that doth not say this, does in effect deny him, and

is in death. But for the names of such as do this,

they being unbelievers, I thought it not fitting to

write them unto you. Yea, God forbid that I

should make any mention of them, till they shall

Tepent to a true belief of Christ's passion, which is

our resurrection.

6. Let no man deceive himself; both the things

which are in heaven, and the glorious angels, and

princes, whether visible or invisible, if they believe

not in the blood of Christ, it shall be to them to con-

demnation. He that is able to receive this, let him

receive it. Let no man's place or state in the

world puff him up: that which is worth all is faith

and charity, to which nothing is to be preferred.

But consider those who are of a different opinion

irom us, cis to what concerns the grace of Jesus

Christ which is come unto us, how contrary they

are to the design of God ? They have no regard to

charily; no care of the widow, the fatherless, and

the oppressed ; of the bound or free, of the hungry

or thirsty.

7. They abstain from the eucharist, and from the

public offices; because they confess not the eu-

charist to be the flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ

;

which suffered for our sins, and which the Father, of

his goodness, raised again from the dead. And for

this cause contradicting the gift of God, they die in

their disputes : but much better would it be for

them to receive it, that they might one day rise

through it. It will therefore become you to abstain

from such persons; and not to speak with them

neither in private, nor in public. But to hearken to

the prophets, and especially to the gospel, in which

both Christ's passion is manifested unto us, and his

resurrection perfectly declared. But flee all divi-

sions, as the beginning of evils.

8. See that ye all follow your bishop, as Jesus
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Christ, the Father: and the presbytery, as thij

apostles. And reverence the deacons, as the com-
mand of God. Let no man do any thing of what
belongs to the church separately from the bishop.

Let that eucharist be looked upon as well esta-

blished, which is either offered by the bishop, or by
him to whom the bishop has given his consent.

Wheresoever the bishop shall appear, there let the

people also be : as where Jesus Christ is, there is

the catholic church. It is not lawful without the

bishop, neither to baptize, nor to celebrate the holy

communion : but whatsoever he shall approve of,

that is also pleasing unto God ; that so whatever is

done, may be sure and well done.

9. For what remains, it is very reasonable that we
should repent, whilst there is yet time to return unta

God. It is a good thing to have a due regard both

to God, and to the bishop : he that honours the

bishop, shall be honoured of God. But he that

does any thing without his knowledge, ministers

unto the devil. Let all things therefore abound to

you in charity; seeing ye are worthy. Ye have

refreshed me in all things ; so shall Jesus Christ you.

Ye have loved me both when I was present with

you, and now being absent, ye cease not to do so.

May God be your rev/ard, for whom whilst ye

undergo all things, ye shall attain mito him.

10. Ye have done w^ell in that ye have received

Philo, and Rheus Agathopus, who followed me for

the word of God, as the deacons of Christ our God.
Who also give thanks unto the Lord for yoiu

forasmuch as ye have refreshed them in all things.

Nor shall any thing that you have done, be lost ta

you. My soul be for yours, and my bonds which ye,

have not despised, nor been ashamed of. Where-
fore neither shall Jesus Christ, our perfect faith, be

ashamed ofyou.

1 1

.

Your prayer Is come to the church of AntiocK.

which is in Syria. From whence being sent bound

with chains becoming God, I i^alute the churches -,
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being not Worthy to be called from thence, as being
the least among them. Nevertheless by the will of
God I have been thought worthy of this honour ^

not for that I think I have deserved it, but by the

grace of God : which I wish may be perfectly given

unto me, that through your prayers I may attain

unto God. And therefore that your work may be
fully accomplished both upon earth and in heaven ;

it will be fitting, and for the honour of God, that

your church appoint some worthy delegate, who
being come as. far as Syria, may rejoice together

with them that they are in peace ; and that they are

again restored to their former state, and have again

received their proper body. Wherefare I should

think it a worthy action, to send some one from you
with an epistle, to congratulate with them their

peace in God ; and that through your prayers they

have now gotten to their harbour. For in as much
as ye are perfect yourselves, you ought to think

those things that are perfect. For when you are

desirous to do well, God is ready to enable you
thereunto.

12. The love of the brethren that are at Troas

salute you ; from whence I write tayou by Burrhus

whom ye sent with me, together with the Ephesians

your brethren ; and who has in all things refreshed

me. And I would to God that all would imitate

him, as being a pattern of the ministry of God,
May his grace fully reward him. I salute your

very worthy bishop, and your venerable presbytery ;

and your deacons, my fellow-servants ; and all of

you in general, and every one in particular, in the

name of Jesus Christ, and in his flesh and blood ; in

his passion and resurrection both fleshly and spi-

ritually ; and in the unity of God with you. Grace

be with you, and mercy, and peace, and patience,

for evermore.

13. I salute the families of my brethren, with

their wives and children ; and the virgins that are

called widows. Be strong in the power of the Holy
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Ghost. Philo^ who is present with me, salutes
you. I salute ''the house of Tavias, and pray that it

may be strengthened in faith and charity, both of
flesh and spirit. I salute Alee my well-beloved,
together with the incomparable 'Daphnus, and
Eutechnus, and all by name. Farewel in the
orace of God.

TO THE SMYRNiEANS FROM TRQAS,

U a
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THE SALUTATION.

Jrle bles-ses God for the firm establishment of Polycarp In all

piety : and gives him many particular directions for his improve-

ment in it.

2. But especially with relation to the church, over which he

was bishop.

3, 4. He continues his advice to him : And

5. Teaches him, what advice he should give to others.

6. In which he continues ; and especially enforces unity among

themselves, and subjection to their bishop.

7. He recounts to Polycarp the peace of his church in Syria

:

and directs him to appoint some messenger to go to Antioch ; to

rejoice with them on that occasion.

8. He desires Polycarp to write to the same eifect to the nelgh-

bourmg churches ; which he had not himself time to do. And
then concludes all with his salutation both to Polycarp, and t«»

several of the church of Smyrna, by name.
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OF

St. IGNATIUS TO St. POLYCARP.

Ignatius, who is also called Theophorus, to Polycarp bishop

of the Church which is at Smyrna ; their overseer, but rather

himself overlooked by God the Father, and the Lord Jesus

Christ ; all happiness.

l.JLJLaving known that thy mind towards God, is

fixed as it were upon an immoveable rock ; I ex-

ceedingly give thanks, that I have been thought

worthy to behold thy blessed face, in which may
I always rejoice in God. Wherefore I beseech
thee by the grace of God with which thou art

cloathed, to press forward in thy course, and to

exhort all others that they may be saved. Maintain

thy place, with all care both of flesh and spirit

:

make it thy endeavour to preserve unity, than which
nothing is better. Bear with all men, even as the

Lord with thee. Support all in love, as also thou

dost. Pray without ceasing ; ask more understand-

ing than what thou already hast. Be watchful,

having thy spirit always awake. Speak to every

one according as God shall enable thee. Bear
the infirmities of all, as a perfect combatant : where
the labour is great, the gain is the more.

2. If thou shalt love the good disciples, what
thank is it? But rather do thou subject to thee

those that are mischievous, in meekness. Every
wound is not healed with the same plaister : if the

accessions of the disease be vehement, mollify them
z 2
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with soft remedies: be in all things, wise as a ser-

pent, but harmless as a dove. For this cause thou

art composed of flesh and spirit ; that thou mayest
mollify those things that appear before thy face;

and as for those that are not seen, pray to God that

he would reveal them unto thee, that so thou mayest
be w^anting in nothing, but mayest abound in every

gift. The times demand thee, as the pilots tlic

winds; and he that is tossed in a tempest, the

haven where he would be, that thou mayest attain

unto God. Be sober, as the combatant of God

:

the crown proposed to thee is immortality, and
eternal life; concerning which thou art also fully

persuaded. I will be thy surety in all things, and
my bonds, which thou hast loved.

3. Let not those that seem w^orthy of credit, but
teach their doctrines, disturb thee. Stand firm and
immoveable, as an anvil when it is beaten upon.
It is the part of a brave combatant, to be wounded,
and yet overcome. But especially w^e ought to

endure all things for God's sake, that he may bear
with us. Be every day better than other ; consider

the times; and expect him who is above all time,

eternal, invisible, though foroursakes made visible:

impalpable, and impassible, yet for us subjected to

sufferings; enduring all manner of ways for our
salvation.

4. Let not the widows be neglected: be thou,

after God, their guardian. Let nothing be done
without thy knowledge and consent: neither do
thou any thing but according to the will of God

;

as also thou dost, with all constancy. Let. your
assemblies be more full: enquire into all by name.
Overlook not the men and maid servants; neither

let them be puffed up; but rather let them be the

more subject, to the glory of God, that they may
obtain from him a better liberty. Let them not

desire to be set free at the public co3t, that they be
not slaves to their own lusts.

5. Flee evil arts; or rather, make not any nientioix
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of -thein. Say to my sisters, that they love the Lord

;

and be satished with their own husbands, both in

the flesh and spirit. In like manner, exhort my
brethren in the name of Jesus Christ, that they love

their wives, even as the Lord the church. If any
man can remain in a virgin state, to the honour of
the flesh of Christ, let him remain without boasting :

but if he boast, he is undone. And if he desire to

be more taken notice of than the bishop, he is cor-

rupted. But it becomes all such as are married,

whether men or women, to come together with the

consent of the bishop, that .so their marriage may be
according to Godliness, and not in lust. Let all

things be done to the honour of God.
6. * Hearken unto the bishop, that God also

may hearken unto you. My soul be security for

them that submit to their bishop, with their pres-

byters and deacons. And may my portion be toge-

ther with theirs in God. Labour with one another;

contend together, run together, suffer together, sleep

together, and rise together; as the stewards, and
assessors, and ministers of God. Please him under
W'hom ye war; and from whom ye receive your
w^ages. Let none of you be found a deserter ; but
let your baptism remain, as your arms; your
faith, as your helmet; your charity, as your spear;

your patience, as your whole armour. Let your
works be your charge, that so you may receive

a suitable reward. Be long-suffering therefore

towards each other in meekness ; as God is towards
you. Let me have joy of you in all things.

7. Now forasmuch as the church of Antioch
in Syria is, as T am told, in peace through your
prayers ; I also have been the more comforted and
without care in God; if so be that by suffering, I

shall attain unto God ; that through your prayers I

may be found a disciple of Christ. It w^ill be very

fit, O most worthy Polycarp, to call a select council,

Obsfrye, from the foregoing section that Ignatius here speaks not to Polycarp,

tjttt thi-Qugh him to the cljlircji of Smyrna.
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and choose some one whom ye particularly love,

and who is patient ot labour ; that he ma'J^ be the

messenger of God : and that going unto Syria, he

may glorify your incessant love, to the praise of

Christ. A christian has not the power of himself;

but must be always at leisure for God's service.

Now this work is both God*s and your*s; when ye

shall have perfected it. For 1 trust through the

grace of God that ye are ready to every good work
that is fitting for you in the Lord. Knowing there-

fore your earnest affection to the truth, 1 have

exhorted you by these short letters.

8. But forasmuch as I have not been able to

write to all the churches, because I must suddenly

sail from Troas to Neapolis ; (for so is the command
of those to whose pleasure I am subject ;) do you
write to the churches that are near you, as being

instructed in the will of God, that they also may
do in like manner. Let those that are able send

messengers; and let the rest send their letters by
those who shall be sent by you ; that you may be

glorified to all x^ternity, of which you are worthy.

I salute you all by name ; particularly the wife of

Epitropus, with all her house, and children. I

salute Attains my well-beloved. I salute him, who
shall be thought worthy to be sent by you into

Syria. Let grace be ever with him, and with

Polycarp who sends him. I wish you all happiness

in our God, Jesus Christ; in whom continue in the

iinity, and protection of God. I salute Alee my
weil-belcved. Farewel in the Lord.

TO POLYCARP.



RELATION
OF THE

MARTYRDOM OF ST. IGNATIUS.

Translated from the original greek, published by Dr. Grabe

in his specileg. Patrum, T. ii.

VV hen Trajan not long since came to the Roman
empire 3 Ignatius, the disciple of St. John the apos-

tle and evangelist, a man in all things like unto the

apostles, governed the church of Antioch with all

care. Who being scarcely able to escape the storms

of the many persecutions before under Domitian, as

a good governor, by the helm of prayer and fast-

ing, by the constancy of his doctrine and spiritual la-

bour, w^ithstood the raging floods, fearing lest they

should sink those who either w^anted courage, or

were not well grounded in the faith.

2. Wherefore the persecution being at present

somewhat abated, he rejoiced greatly at the tran-

quility of his church : yet was troubled as to himself,

that he had not attained to a true love of Christ, nor

was come up to the pitch of a perfect disciple. For

he thought, that the confession which is made by

mart^Tdom, would brino: him to a vet more close and

intimate union with the Lord. W^herefore contmu-

ing a. few years longer with the church, and after

the manner of a divine lamp, illuniinating the hearts

of the faithful by the Exposition of the holy scrip-

tures, he attained to what he had desired.

3. For Tiajan in the nineteenth year ofhis empire,

being lifted up with his victoiy over the Scythians
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and Dacians, and many other nations; and thinking

that the religious companyofchristlans was yet want-

ing to his absolute and universal dominion ; and there-

upon threatening them that they should be perse-

cuted j unless they would chuse to worship the Devil,

with ail other nations; fear obliged all such as lived

religiously, either to sacrifice or to die. Wherefore

our brave soldier of Christ,, being in fear for the

church of Antioch, was voluntarily brought before

Trajan; who, was at that time there on his way to

Armenia, and the Parthians, against whom he was
hastening

.

4. Being come into the presence of the emperor

Trajan; the emperor asked him, saying, What a

wicked wretch art thou, thus to endeavour to trans-

gress our commands, and to persuade others also to

do likewise, to their destruction ? Ignatius answer-

ed ; no one ought to call Theophorus after such a

manner; forasmuch as all wicked spirits are depart-

ed far from the servants of God. But if because I

am a trouble to those evil spirits, you call me wick-

ed, with reference to them, I confess the charge:

for having within me Christ the heavenly king, I

dissolve all the snares of the Devil.

5. Trajan replied; and who is Theophorus?

Ignat. He who has Christ in. his breast. Trajan.

And do not we then seem to thee to have the gods

within us, who fight for us against our enemies?

Ignat. You err, in that you call the evil spirits of

the heathens gods. For there is but one God, who
made heaven and earth, and the sea, and all that

are in them; and one Jesus Christ his only begotten

Son whose kingdom m.ay I enjoy.

6. Trajan. His kingdom you say who was cruciii-

ed under Pontius Pilate. Ignat. His who crucifi-

ed my sin, with the inventor of it; and has put al!

the deceit and malice of the Devil under the feet of

those vvho carry him in their heart. Trajan. Dost

thou then carry him Vvho was crucified within thee?

Ignat. I do; for it is written, I will dwell in them
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and walk in them. Than Trajan pronounced this

sentence against him ; forasmuch as Ignatius "has;

confessed that he carries about,within himself hiin

that was crucified, we command that he be carried

bound by soldiers ; to the great Rojne, there to be

thrown to the beasts, for Jhe entertainment of the

people.

7. When the holy martyr heard this sentence he
tcryed out with joy, I thank thee, O Lord, that thou

hast vouchsafed to honour me with a perfect love

towards thee; and hast made me to be put into

iron bonds with thy apostle PauL Having said this

he with joy put his bonds about him : and having

first prayed for the church, and commended it w'ith

tears unto the Lord; he w^as hurried away, like a

choice ram, the leader of a good flock, by the

brutish soldiers, in order to his being carried to

Rome, there to be devoured by the blood-thirsty

beasts.

8. Wherefore with much readiness and joy, out

of his desire to suffer, he left Antioch, and came to

Seleucia ; from whence he was to sail. And after

a great deal of toil, being come to Smyrna, he left

the ship with great gladness, and hastened to see

the holy Polycarp his fellow scholar, who was
bishop there ; for they had both of them been for-

merly the disciples of St. John.

9. Being brought to him, and communicating to

him some spiritual gifts, and glorying in his bonds;

he intreatcd first of all the whole church (for the

churches and cities of Asia, attended this holy man
by their bishops and priests, and deacons, all hasten-

ing to him, if by any means they might receive

some part of his spiritual gift) but more particularly

Polycarp, to contend with God in his behalf; that

beino; suddeniv taken bvthe beasts from the world, he

might appear before the face of Christ. And this he

thus spake and testified, extending so much his love

for Christ, as one w^ho was about to receive heaven

through his own good confession, and the earucst

11
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contention of those who prayed together with him t,

and to return a recompence to the churches, who
came to meet him by their governors, he sent let-

ters of thanks to them w^hich distilled spiritual grace,

with prayer and exhortation. Seeing therefore all

men so kindly affected towards him ; and fearing

lest the love of the brotherhood should prevent his

hastening to the Lord, now that a fair door of suf-

fering w^as opened to him ; he wrote the epistle we
here subjoin to the Romans, See the epistle before.

10. i\nd having thus strengthened such of the

brethren at Rome as were a2:ainst his martvrdom,
by this epistle, as he desired ; setting sail from Smyr-
na, (for he was pressed by the soldiers to hasten to

the pubHc spectacles at great Rome, that being de-

Hvered to the wild beasts in sight of the people of

the Romans, he might receive the crown for which
he strove ;) he came to Troas : from whence going
on, being brought to Neapolis, he passed by Phi-

lippi through Macedonia, and that part of Epirus

which is next to Epidamnus ; having found a ship

in one of the sea-ports, he sailed over the Adriatic

sea 3 and from thence entering into the Tyrrhene,
and passing by several islands and cities, at length

he saw Puteoli. Which being shewed to the holy

man, he hastened to go forth, being desirous to walk
from thence, in the way that Paul the apostle had
gone. But a violent wind arising, and driving on the

ship, would not suffer him so to do: wherefore com-
mending the love of the brethren in that place he
sailed forward.

11. And the w^ind continuins: favourable to us,

in one day and a night, we indeed were unwillingly

hurried on, as sorrowing to think of being separated

from this holy martyr: but to him it happened justly,

according to his wish, that he might go the sooner

out of the world, and attain unto the Lord whom he
loved. Wherefore sailing into the Roman port, and
those impure sports being almost at an end, the sol-
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diers began to be offended at our slowness ; but the

bishop with great joy complied with their hastiness.

12, Being therefore soon forced away from the

port so called; w^e forthwith met the brethren; (for

the report of what concerned the holy martyr was
spread abroad) who were full of fear and joy: for

they rejoiced in that God had vouchsafed them the

company of Theophorus; but were afraid, when
they considered, that such an one was brought

thither to die. Now some of these he commanded
to hold their peace, who were the most zealous tor

his safety and said, 1 hat they w^ould appease the

people, that they should not desire the desti;uctioa

of the just. Who presently knowing this by the

Spirit, and saluting all of them, he desired them that

they would shew a true love to him , disputing yet

more with them than he had done in his epistle, and

persuading them not to envy him who was hasten-

ing unto the Lord. And so, all the brethren kneel-

ing dowm, he prayed to the Son ot God in behalf of

the churches ; that he w^ould put a stop to the per-

secution, and continue the love of the brethren

tow^ards each other; w^hich being done, he was w^ith

all haste led into the Amphi-Theatre, and speedily

according to the command of Caesar before given,

thrown in, the end of the spectacles being at hand.

For it was then a very solemn day, called in the

Roman tongue the xiii. of the calends of January,

upon which the people were more than ordinarily

w^ont to be gathered together. Thus was he de-

livered to the cruel beasts, near the temple by wick-

ed men ; that so the desire ofthe holy martyr Ignatius

might be accomplished; as it is written, the desire

of the righteous is acceptable : namely, that he might

not be burthensome to any of the brethren, by the

gathering of his relics, but might be wholly devoured

by them; according as in his epistle he had before

wished that so his end might be. For only the great-

er and harder of his holy bones remained ; which

were carried to Antioch, and there put up in a nap-

A a 2
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kin, as an inestimable treasure left to the church by
the grace which was in the martyr.

13. Now these things were done thexiii, of the
calends of January, that is the xx, dav of December.
Sura and Synecius being the second time consuls of
the Romans; of which we ourselves were eye-wit-

nesses; and being the night follov/ing w^atching
with tears in the house, praying to God with our
bended knees, that he would give us weak men
some assurance of what had been before done ; it

happened, that falling into a slumber, some of us on
the sudden saw the blessed Ignatius standing by us
and embracing us ; others beheld the blessed m_artyr

praying for us: others as it were dropping with
sweat, as if he were just come from his great labour^

and standing by the Lord.
14. Which when we saw, being filled with joy;

and comparing the visions of our dreams with one
another, we glorified God, the giver of all good
things; and being assured of the blessedness of the
saint; we have made known unto you both the day
and the time ; that being assembled together accord-
ing to the time of his martyrdom, we may comm.u-
nicate with the combatant, and most valiant martyr-

of Christ ; who trod under foot the Devil, and per-

fected the course he had piously desired, in Christ

Jesus our Lord ; by whom, and with whom, all glory

and power, be to the Father, with the blessed Spiritj^

for ever and even Amen.
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THE

CIRCULAR EPISTLE

OF THE

CHURCH OF SMYRNA

concerning the

MARTYRDOM OF St. POLYCARP.

The church of God which is at Smyrna, to the church of God

which is at Phiiidelphia; and to all the other assemblies of

the holy catholic church, in every place; mercy, peace, and

love from God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, be

multiplied.

W e have written to you, brethren, both of what
concerns the other martyrs, but especially the blessed

Polycarp, who by his sufferings put an end to the

persecution; setting as it were, his seal to it. For

almost all things that went before, were done, that

the Lord might shew us from above, a martyrdom
truly such as became the gospel, For he expected

to be delivered up; even as the Lord also did, that

we should become the followers of his example:

considering not only what is profitable for ourselves,

but also for our neighbours advantage. For it is the

part of a true and perfect charity, to desire not only

that a man's self should be saved, but also all the

brethren.

2. The sufferings then of all the other martyrs,

were blessed and generous ; which they underwent

according to the will of God, For so it becomes
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US, who are more religious than others, to ascribe

the power and ordering of all things unto him.

And indeed who can chuse but admire the greatness

of their mind, and that admirable patience, and love

of their master ; which then appeared in them ? who
when they were so flayed with whipping, that the

frame and structure of their bodies were laid open
to their very inw^ard veins and arteries, nevertheless

endured it. And when all that beheld them, pitied

and lamented them ; yet they shew^ed so great a gene-

rosity of mind, that not one of them let so much as

a sigh, or a groan escape them ; plainly shewing,

that those holy martyrs of Christ, at the very same
time that they were thus tormented, were absent

from the body : or rather that the Lord stood by them,
and conversed with them. Wherefore being sup-

ported by the grace of Christ, they despised all the

torments of the world: by the sufferings of an hour,

redeeming themselves from everlasting punishment.

For this cause, even the fire of their cruel and bar-

barous executioners seemed cold to them, whilst

they hoped thereby to escape that fire w^hich is eter-

nal, and shall never be extinguished; and beheld

with the eyes of faith, those good things which are

reserved for them that endure to the end; which
neither ear has heard, nor eye seen, nor have they

entered into the heart of man. But to them they

were now revealed by the Lord ; as being no longer

men, but already become angels. In like manner,
those who were condemned to the beasts, and kept

a long time in prison, underw^ent many cruel tor-

ments ; being forced to lie upon sharp spikes laid

under their bodies; and tormented with divers other

sorts of punishments ; that so if it were possible, the

tyrant, by the length of their sufferings, might have

brought them to deny Christ,

3. For indeed, the devil did invent many things

against them; but thanks be to God, he was not

able to prevail over all. For the brave Germanicus
strengthened those that feared, by his patience; and
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fought gloriously with the beasts. For when the

proconsul would have persuaded him, telling him,
that he should consider his age, and spare himself:
he pulled the wild beast to him, and provoked him,
being desirous the more quickly to be delivered from
a wicked and unjust world. Upon this, the whole
multitude wondering at the courage of the holy and
pious race of christians : cryed out. Take away
those wicked wretches; let Poly carp be look-

ed out. .

4. Then one named Quintus a Phrygian, being
newly come from thence, seeing the beasts was
afraid. This was he who forced himself and some
others, to present themselves of their own accord-

to the trial. Him therefore the proconsul persuaded
with many promises, to swear and sacrifice. For
which cause, brethren, we do not commend those

who offer themselves to persecution; seeing the

gospel teaches no such thing.

5. But the most admirable Polycarp, when he
first heard that he was called for, was not at all con-

cerned at it; but resolved to tarry in the city.

Nevertheless, he was at the last persuaded, at the de-

sire of many, to go out of it. He departed therefore

into a little village, not far distant from the city,

and there tarried with a h\v about him ; doing
nothing night nor day, but praying for all men, and
for the churches which were in all the world, ac-

cording to his usual custom. And as he was prav-

ing, he saw a vision three days before he was taken ;

and behold, the pillow under his head seemed to

him on fire. Whereupon, turning to those that

were with him, he said prophetically; That he
should be burnt alive.

6. Now when those who were to take him drew
near, he departed into a another village; and im-

mediately they who sought him, came tliither. And
when they found him not, they seized upon two
young men that were there : one of which, being

• tormented, confessed. For it was impossible he
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should be concealed, for as much as they who be^

trayed him were his own domestics. So the officer

who is called Cleronomus, Herod by name; hasten-

ed to bring him into the lists: that so Polycarp

might receive his proper portion, being made par-

taker of Christy and they that betrayed him, undergo
the punishment of Judas,

7. The Serjeants therefore and horsemen taking

the young lad along with them, departed about

supper-time, being Friday; with their usual arms,

as it were against a thief or a robber. And being-

come to the place where he was, about the close of

the evening, they foimd him lying down in a lirtle

upper room ; from whence he could easily have esca-^

ped into another place, but he would not ; saying, the

will of the Lord be done. Wherefore when he
heard that they were come to the house, he went
down and spake to them. And as they that were
present wondered at his age and constancy; some
of them began to say. Was there need of all this

care to take such an old man? Then presently he

ordered, that the same hour there should be some-

what got ready for them, that they might eat and
drink their fill: desiring them withal, that they

would give him one hours liberty the while, to pray

without disturbance. And when they had permit-

ted him, he stood praying, being full of the grace

of God; so that he ceased not for two whole hoursy

10 the admiration of all who heard him: insomuch,

that many of the soldiers began to repent, that they

were come out against so godly an old man.
8. As soon as he had done his prayer, in which

he remembered ail men, whether little .or great,

honourable or obscure, that had at any time been

acquainted with him; and with them the whole
catholic church, over all the world ; the time being

come that he was to depart, the guards set him
upon an ass, and so brought him into the city, being

the day of the great sabbath. And Herod the

cthi^f officer, with his father Nicetes^ met him in a
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cliariot. And having taken him up to them, and

set him in the chariot, they began to persuade him,

saying, What harm is there in it, to say Lord Caesar,

and sacrifice (with the rest that is usual on such oc-

casion) and so be safe? But Polycarp, at first, an-

swered them not: whereupon they continuing to

urge him, he said, I shall not do what you would
persuade me to. So being out of all hope of pre-

vailing with him; they began first to rail at him;
and then vv^ith violence threw^ him out of the chariot

;

insomuch that he hurt his thigh with the fall. But
he not turning back, went on readily with all dili-

gence, as if he had received no harm at all ; and so

was brought to the lists, Vv'here there was so great a

tumult, that no body could be heard.

9. As he was "foinsr into the lists, there came a

voice from heaven to him; Be strong, Polycarp,

and quit thyself like a man. Now no one saw who
it was that spake to him ; but for the voice, many of

our brethren who were present, heard it. And as

he was brought in, there was a great disturbance

v/nen they rieard how that Polycarp was taken.

And when he came near, the proconsul asked him,

w^hether he was Polycarp ? Who confessing that he
was; he persuaded him to deny the faith, saying,

reverence thy old age, with many other things of

the like nature, as their custom is; concluding thus,

swear by Csesar's fortune. Repent, and say; take

away the wicked. Then Polycarp, looking with a

stern countenance upon the whole multitude of

wicked Gentiles, that \vas gathered together in the

hsts, and shaking his hand at them, looked up to

heaven, and groaning, said. Take away the vv^icked.

But the proconsul, insisting and saying, sv/ear, and
I will set thee at liberty; reproach Christ. Poly-

carp replied, eighty and six years have I now
served Christ, and he has never done me the least

WTong: how then can I blaspheme my King and

xny Saviour?

10. And vrhen the proconsul nevertheless still in-

11 3 b
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sisted, saying, swear, by the genius of Csesar. He
answered. Seeing thou art so vainly urgent with me
that I should swear, as thou callest it, by the genius

of Caesar, seeming as if thou didst not know what I

am; hear me freely professing it to thee, that I am
a christian. But if thou farther desirest an account

what Christianity is^ appoint a day, and thou shalt

hear it. The proconsul replied, persuade the peo-

ple. Polycarp answered. To thee have I offered to

give a reason of my faith: for so are we taught to

pay all due honour, (such only excepted as would
be hurtful to ourselves,) to the powers and autho-

rities which are ordained of God. But for the

people, I esteem them not worthy, that I should

give any account of my faith to them.

1 1

.

The proconsul continued, and said unto him,

I have wild beasts readv, to those I will cast thee

except thou repent. He answered. Call for them,

then : for we christians are fixed in our minds not to

change from good to evil : but for me it will be

good to be changed from evil, to good. The pro-

consul added; seeing thou despisest the wild

beasts, I will cause thee to be devoured by fire,

unless thou shalt repent. Polycarp answered. Thou
threatenest me with fire which burns for an hour,

and so is extinguished ; but knowcst not the fire of

the future judgment^ and ofthat eternal punishment,

which is reserved for the ungodly. But why tarriest

thou? bring forth what thou wilt.

12. Having said this, and many other things of

the like nature, he was filled with confidence and

joy, insomuch that his very countenance was full of

grace : so that he did not only not let it fall with

any confusion at what v/as spoken to him ; but

on the contrary, the proconsul was struck with

astonishment; and sent his crver into the middle of

the lists, to proclaim three several times; Polycarp

has confessed himself to be a christian. Which
being done by the cryer, the whole multitude both

t)f the Gentiles and of the Jews which dwelt at
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Smyrna, being full of fury, cryed out with a loud

voice; This is the doctor of Asia; the father of the

christians, and the overthrower of our gods. He
that has taught so many not to sacrifice, nor pay
any worship to the gods. And saying this, they

cryed out, and desired Philip the asiarch, that he

would let loose a lion against Polycarp. But
Philip rephed, that it was not lawful for him to do

so, because that kind of spectacles was already

over. Then it pleased them to cry out with one

consent, that Polycarp should be burnt alive. For

so it was necessary that the vision should be fulfilled

which was made manifest unto him by his pillow,

when seeing it on fire as he was praying, he turned

about and said prophetically to the faithful that

were with him; I must be burnt alive.

13. This therefore was done with greater speed

than it was spoke; the whole multitude instantly

gathering together wood and faggots, out of the

shops and baths: the Jews especially, according to

their custom, with all readiness assisting them in it.

When the fuel was ready Polycarp laying aside

all his upper garments, and undoing his girdle,

tryed also to pull off his cloaths underneath, which
aforetime he was not wont to do; forasmuch as

always every one of the christians that was about

him contended who should soonest touch his flesh.

For he was truly adorned by his good conversation

with all kind of piety, even before his martyrdom.

This being done, they presently put about him
such things as were necessary to prepare the fire.

But when they would have also nailed him to the

stake, he said ; Let me alone as I am : for he who
has given me strength to endure the fire, will also

enable me, without your securing me by nails, to

stand without moving in the pile.

14. Wherefore they did not nail him, but only

tied him to it. But he having put his hands behind

him, and being bound as a ram chosen out of a

great flock, for an offering, and prepared to be a

Bb 2
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burnt sacrifice, acceptable unto God) looked up
to heaven and said; O Lord God Almighty, the

Father of thv -well-beloved, and blessed Son, Jesys
Christ, by whom we have received the knowledge
of thee; the God of angels and powers, and of
every creature, and especially of the whole race of

just men who live in thy presence! I give thee

hearty thanks that thou hast vouchsafed to bring me
to this dav, and to this hour; that I should have a

part in the number of thy martyrs, in the cup of
thy Christ, to the resurrection of eternal life, both

of soul and body, in the incorruption of the Holy
Ghost. Among which may I be accepted this day
before thee, as a tat and acceptable sacrifice; as

thou the true God, with whom is no falsehood, hast

both before ordained, and manifested unto me, and
also hast now fulfilled it. For this, and for all

things else, I praise thee, I bless thee, I gloiify thee

bv the eternal, and heavenly high priest, Jesus

Christ thy beloved Son; with whom to thee and the

Holy Ghost, be glory both now, and to all succeed-

ing ages, Amen.
15. He had no sooner pronounced aloud, Amen,

and finished his prayer, but they who were appointed

to be his executioners, lighted the fire. And when
the flame began to blaze to a very great height;

behold a wonderful miracle appeared, to us who
bad the happiness to see it, and who were reserved

by heaven, to report to others Vvhat had happened.

For the flame making a kind of arch, like the sail

of a ship filled with the wind, encomipassed, as in a

circle, the body of the holy martyr. Who stood in

the midst of it, not as if his flesh were burnt, but as

bread that is baked, or as gold or silver glov/ing

in the furnace. Moreover, so sweet a smell came
from it, as if frankinsense, or some rich spices had
been smoaking there.

16. At length when those wicked men saw that

his body could not be consumed by the fire, they

commanded the executioner to go near to him, ancl
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stkk his dagger in him: which being accordingly

done there came forth so great a quantity of blood,

as even extinguished the fire; and raised an admira-

tion in all the people, to consider what a difference

, there was between the infidels and the elect. One
of which this great martyr Polycarp most certainly

was; being in our times a truly apostolical and
prophetical teacher; and bishop of the catholic

church which is at Smvrna. For every word that

wcni out of his mouth either has been already

fulfilled, or in its due time will be accomplished.

17. But when the emulous, and envious, and
wicked adversary of the race of the just, saw the

greatness of his martvrdom; and considered how
irreprehensible his conversation had been from the

beginning; and how he was now crowned with the

crown of immortality, having without all controversy

received his reward : he took all possible care that

not the least remainder of his bodv should be taken
away by us; although many desired to do it, and to

be made partakers of his holy fiesh. And to that

end he suggested it to Nicetes, the father of Herod
and brother of Alee, to go to the governor, ^nd
hinder him from giving us his body to be buried.

Lest, says he, forsaking him that was crucified, they

should begin to worship this Polycarp. And this

he said at the suggestion and instance of the Jews;
who also watched us, that we should not take him
out of the fire: not considering, that neither is it

possible for us ever to forsake Christ, who suffered

tor the salvation of all such as shall be saved
throughout the whole world, the righteous, for the

ungodly; nor worship anv other besides him. For
him indeed, as being the Son of God, we do adore:

but for the martyrs, we worthily love them, as the

disciples and followers of cur Lord; and upon the

account of their exceed ino[ orreat affection towards
their master, and their king. Of whom may we
also be made companions, and fellow-disciples.

J 8. The centurion therefore seeing the content
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tion of the Jews, put his body into the midst of the

fire, and so consumed it. After which we taking

up his bones more precious than the richest jewels,

and tried above gold, deposited them where it

was fitting. Where being gathered together as w^e

have opportunity, with joy and gladness, the Lord
shall grant unto us to celebrate the anniversary of

his martyrdom, both in memory of those who have
suffered, and for the exercise and preparation of

those that may hereafter suffer.

19. Such was the passion ofthe blessed Polycarp ;

who though he was the twelfth of those who,
together with those of Philadelphia, suffered mar-

tyrdom, is yet alone chiefly had in memory of all

men : insomuch that he is spoken of, by the very

Gentiles themselves in every place ; as having been
not only an eminent teacher, but also a glorious

martvr. Whose death all desire to imitate, as

having been every way conformable to the gospel of

Christ. For having by patience overcome the

unjust governor, and so received the crown of

immortality; he now together with the apostles,

and all other righteous men, who have gone before,

w^ith great triumph, glorifies God even the Father ;

and blesses our Lord the governor both of our

souls and bodies ; and shepherd of the- catholic

church which is over all the earth.

20. Whereas therefore ye desired that we would
at large declare to you what was done; we have

for the present given you a summary account of i.t

bv our brother Marcus: bavins: therefore yourselves

read this epistle, you may do well to send it forward

to the brethren that are farther off; that they also

may glorify God who makes such choice of his own
servants ; and is able to bring all of us by his grace

and help to his eternal kingdom, through his only

begotten Son Jesus Christ ; to whom be glory, and
honour, and power, and majesty, for ever and ever.

Amen. Salute all the saints^ they that are with us
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salute you : and Evarestus, who wrote this epistle,

with his whole house.

21. Now the suffering of the blessed Pohxarp
was the second day of the present month Xanthicus;
viz. the seventh of the calends of May; being the

great sabbath about the 8th hour. He was taken
by Herod, Philip the Trallian being high priest

;

Statins Quadratus proconsul ; but our Saviour Christ

reigning for evermore : to him be honour, glory,

majesty, and an eternal throne, from generation to

generation. Amen.
22. We wish you, brethren, all happiness ; by

living according to the rule of the gospel of Jesus
Christ : with whom, glory be to God the Father,

and the Holy Spirit, for the salvation of his chosen
saints. After whose example the blessed Polycarp
suffered ; at w^hose feet may we be found in

the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
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jL he salutation, and preface to the following epistle.

2, 3. That God has abolished the legal sacrifices, to intro=«

duce the spiritual righteousness of the gospel.

4. The prophecies of Daniel concerning the ten kings;

and the coming of Christ.

5, 6. That Christ was to suffer : proved from the.prophecies
concerning him.

7. The scape-goat, an evident type of this.

8. The red-heifer, another type of Christ.

9. Of the circumcision of the ears; and how In the first in-

stitution of circumcision, Abraham mystically foretold Christ

by name.

10. That the commands of Moses concerning clean and un-

clean beasts, &c. were all designed for a spiritual signification.

11. 12. Baptism and the cross of Christ, foretold in figures

under the law.

13. The promise of God not made to the Jews only, but to

the G entiles also.

14. And fulfilled to us by Jesus Christ.

15. That the sabbath of the Jews, was but a figure of a

more glorious sabbath to come.

16. Their temple; of the spiritual temples of God.

17. The conclusion of the former part of this epistle.

18. He goes on to the other part, which relates to practice:

this he divides into two considerations; the former, of the way
©flight; the latter, of the way of darkness.

19. Of the way of light ; being a summary of what a
christian is to do, that he may be happy for ever.

20. Of the way of darkness; that is, what kind of persons
shall be for ever cast out of the kingdom of God.

21. The close of all : being an earnest exhortation to them t^O

live so that they may be blessed to all eternity.
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All happiness to you my sons and daughters, In the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who loved us, in Peace.

JlXaving perceived abundance of knowledge of

the great and excellent laws of God to be in you,

I exceedingly rejoice in your blessed and admirable

souls, because ye have so w^orthily received the

grace which was grafted in you. For which cause

1 am full of joy, hoping the rather to be saved; in

as much as I truly see a spirit infused into you, from

the pure fountain of God : having this persuasion,

and being fully convinced thereof, because that

since I have begun to speak unto you, I have had a

more than ordinary good success in the way of the

law of the Lord, which is in Christ. For which
cause brethren, I also think verily that 1 love you
above my own soul: because that therein dwelleth

the greatness of faith and charity, as also the hope
of that life which is to come. Wherefore consider-

ing this, that if I shall take care to communicate to

you a part of what I have received, it shall turn to

my reward, that I have served such good souls ; I

gave diligence to write in a few words unto you

;

that together with your faith, your knowledge also

may be perfect. There are therefore three things

ordained by the Lord ; the hope of life ; the begin-
ning and the completion of it. For the Lord hath
both declared unto us, by the prophets, those things

that are past; and opened to us the beginnings of
12 CO
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those that are to come. Wherefore, it will behove
us, as he has spoken, to come more hoHly, and
nearer to his altar. I therefore not as a teacher, but
as one of you, will endeavour to lay before you, a

few things by which you may on many accounts
become the more joyful.

2. Seeing then the days are exceeding evil, and
the adversary has got the power of this present

world; we ought to give the more diligence to en-

quire into the righteous judgments of the Lord.
Now the assistants of our faith are fear and
patience: our fellow-combatants, long-suffering and
continence. Whilst these remain pure in what
relates unto the Lord, wisdom, and understanding,

and science, and knowledge rejoice together with
them. For God has manifested to us by all the pro-

phets, that he has no occasion for our sacrifices, or

burnt-offerings, or oblations; saying thus: "To
what purpose is the" multitude of your sacrifices

unto me saith the Lord. I am full of the burnt-

offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and 1

delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of he-goats.

When ye come to appear before me ; who hath re-

quired this at your hands .^ ye shall no more tread

my courts. Bring no more vain oblations, incense

is an abomination unto mc: your new mcT)ns and
sabbaths, the calling of assemblies I cannot away
with, it is iniquity, even the solemn meeting: your

new moons and your appointed feasts, my soul

hateth." These things therefore hath God abolish-

ed, that the new hiw of our Lord Jesus Christ,

which is without the yoke of any such necessity,

might have the spiritual offering of men themselves^

For so the Lord saith asrain to those heretofore:

Did I at all command your fathers when they came
out of the land of F>gypt concerning burnt-offerings

or sacrifices: but this I commanded them, saying'.

Let none of you imagine evil in your hearts against

his neighbour, and love no false oath. Forasmuch
then as we are not without understandins^, we
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ought to apprehend the design of our merclfuj

Father. For he speaks to us, being wilHng that we
who have been in the same error about the sacri-

fices, should seek and find, how to approach unto

him. And therefore he thus bespeaks us. The sa-

crifice of God is a broken spirit; a broken and con-

trite heart God will not despise. Wherefore,

brethren, we ought the more diligently to enquire

after those things that belong to our salvation, that

the adversary may not have any entrance into us,

and deprive us of our spiritual life.

3. Wherefore he again speaketh to them, con-

cerning these things: Ye shall not fast as ye do this

day, to make your voice to be heard on high. Is it

such a fast that I have chosen? A day for a man to

afflict his soul? Is it to bow dow^n his head like a

bulrush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under

him? Wilt thou call this a fast, and an acceptable

day to the Lord? But to us he saith on this wise.

Is not this the fast that I have chosen, to loose the

bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens,

and to let the oppressed go free ; and that ye brake

every yoke ? Is it not to deal thy bread to the hun-

gary, and that thou bring the poor that are cast out

to thy house ? When thou seest the naked that

thou cover him, and that thou hide not thyself from

thine own flesh? Then shall thy light break forth

as the morning, and thy health shall spring forth

speedily; and thy righteousness shall go before thee,

the ":lorv of the Lord shall be thv reward. Then
shalt thou call and the Lord shall answer; thou

shalt cry and he shall say, Here I am. If thou put

away from the midst of thee the yoke, the putting

forth of the finger, and speaking vanity: and if

thou draw out thy soul to the hungry ; and satisfy

the afflicted soul. In this therefore, brethren, God
has manifested his foreknowledge and mercy to us;

because the people which he has purchased to his

beloved Son w^ere to believe in sincerity ; and

{hcrffpre he has shewm these things to all of us^

c c 2
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that we should not run as proselytes to the Jewish

law.

4. Wherefore it is necessary that searching dili-

gently into those things which are near to come
to pass, wc should write to you what may serve

to keep you whole. To which end let us flee from

every evil work, and hate the errors of the present

time, that we may be happy in that which is to

come: let us not give ourselves the liberty of

disputing with the wicked and sinners ; lest wc
should chance in time to become like unto them.

For the consummation of sin is come, as it is

'written, as the prophet Daniel says. And for this

end the Lord hath shortened the times and the

days, that his beloved might hasten his comiijg

to his inheritance. For so the prophet speaks;

There shall ten kings reign in the earth, and there

shall rise last of all another little one, and he shall

humble three kings. And again Daniel speaks

in like manner concerning the kingdoms; And I

saw the fourth beast dreadful an^l terrible, and

strong exceeding^; and it had ten horns. I con-

sidered the horns, and behold there came up
among them another little horn, before which were

three of the first horns pluckt up by the roots. We
ought therefore to understand this also: and I

beseech you, as one of your own brethren, lo\ ing

you all beyond my own life, that you look well to

yourselves, and be not like to those who add sin to.

sin, and say; that their covenant is ours also. Nay,

but it is ours only; for they have for ever lost that

which Moses received. For thus saith the scrip-

ture ; And Moses continued fasting forty days and

forty nights in the mount ; and he received the

covenant from the Lord, even two tables of stone

written by the hand of God. But having turned

themselves to idols they lost it; as the Lord also

said to Moses; Moses, go down quickly, for thy

people which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt,

have corrupted themselves, and turned aside from
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the way which I commanded them. And Moses
cast the two tables oui ot his hands; and their

covenant was broken ; that the love of Jesus might
be sealed in your hcarcs, unto the hope of his faith.

Wherefore lei us give heed unto the last times.

For all the time past of our life, and our taith

will ptofit us nothing; unless we continue to hate

what ib evil, and to withstand the future temptations.

So ihe Son ot God tells us; let us resist all iniquity

and hate it. Wherefore consider the works of the
evil wav. Do not wididraw yourselves from others,

as if you were already justified; but coming all

togi^iher into one place, enquire what is agreeable

to, and profitable for the beloved of God. For
the scripture saith; Woe unto them that are wise
in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight.

Let us become spirirual, a perfect temple to God.
As much as in us lies let us meditate upon the

fear of God ; and strive to the utmost of our power
to keep his commandments; that we may rejoice

in his righteous judgments. For God will judge
the v.'orld V ithout respect of persons; and everyone
shall receive according to his works. If a man
shall be good, his righteousness shall go before
hi:n; if wicked, the reward of his wickedness shall

follow him. Take heed therefore, lest sitting still

now that we are called, we fall asleep in our sins;

and the wicked one getting the dominion over us,

stir us up, and shut us out of the kingdom of the

Lord. Consider this also : although vou have seen
so great signs and wonders done among the people
of the Jews, yet this notwithstanding the Lord hath
forsaken them. Beware therefore, lest it happen
to us ; as it is written, there be manv called, but
tew chosen.

5. For this cause did our Lord vouchsafe to give

up his body to destruction, that through the forgive-

ness of our sins we might be sanctified ; that is, by
the sprinkling of his blood. Now for what concerns
the things that are written about him, some belong
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io the people of the Jews, and some to us. Fof
ihus saith the scripture ; He was wounded for our

transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities, and
by his blood w^e are healed. He was led as a

lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before

bis shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth.
Wherefore we ought the more to give thanks

unto God, for that he hath both declared unto us

what is passed, and not suffered us to be without

understanding of those things that are to come.
But to them he saith; The nets are not unjustly

spread for the birds. This he spake, because a

man will justly perish, it having the knowledge of

the way of truth, he shall nevertheless not refrain

himself from the way of darkness. And for this

cause the Lord was content to suifer for our souls,

although he be the Lord of the whole earth; to

whom God said before the beginning of the world.

Let us make man after our own image and likeness.

Now hov/ he suffered for us, seeing it was by
men that he underwent it ; I will shew you. The
prophets, having received from him the gift of

prophecy, spake before concerning him : but he,

that he might aboHsh death, and make known the

resurrection trom the dead, A\'as content, as it was
necessary, to appear in the flesh, that he might make
good the promise betorc given to our fathers, and
preparing himself a new people, might demonstrate

to them whilst he was upon earth, that atter the

resurrection he would judge the world. And finally

teaching the people of Israel, and doing many
wonder^ and signs among them, he preached to

them, and shewed the exceeding great love which
he bare towards them. And when he xhose his

apostles, which were afterwards to publish his

gospel, he took m.en who had been very great

sinners ; that thereby he might plainly shew, that

he came not to call the righteous but sinners to

repentance. Then he clearly manifested himself

to be the Son of God. For had he not come in the
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Hesh, how should men have been rible to look

upon him, that they might be saved? Seeing if

they behold only the sun, which was the work of

his hands, and shall hereafter cease to be, they are

not able to endure stedtastly to look against the

rays of it. Wherefore the Son of God came in the

flesh for this cause, that he might fill up the

measure of their iniquity, who have persecuted his

prophets unto death. And for the same reason

also he suffered: for God hath said, of the stripes

of his flesh, that they were from them. And, 1

will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock

shall be scattered. Thus he would sutler, because

it behoved him to suffer upon the cross. For thus

one saith, prophecying concerning him; Spare my
soul from the sword. And as^ain, ^ Pierce' mv
flesh from thv fear. And a^rain. The conjrreo-ation

of wicked doers rose up against me, [tliey ha^e
pierced my hands and my teet.] And again, he
saith, I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks;

to be buffeted, and my face I set as an hard rock.

6. And when he had fulfilled the commandment:
of God, what says he? Who will contend wirh me ?

Jet him stand against me : or who is he that will

implead me? let him draw near to the servant

of the Lord. Woe be to vou ! because ye shall

all wax old as a garment, the moth shall eat you up.

And again the prophet adds, he is put for a stone

of stumbling. Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation,

a precious stone, a choice corner-stone; an honour-
able stone. And what follows? And he that hopeth
in him shall live for ever. What then r Is our hope
built upon a stone? God forbid. But because the

Lord hath hardened his flesh a":ainst sufTerin^s, he
saith I have put me as a firm rock. And again the

prophet adds; The stone which the builders refused

is become the head of the corner. And again he

* These words were cloubtle<;s cited thus by Barnabas, because that withant
them, tliose loregoing do not prove the crucifixion of Christ. Eut through the

repetition of the same proeposition, this latter part was so carlv omitted, that i;

tVAS no: in ihe L.iiin intcrprttcv's cony.
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saith ; This Is the great and wonderfal day which
the Lord hath made. [I write these things the

more plainly to you that ye may understand:] For
indeed I could be content even to die for your

sakes. But what saith the prophet again ; The
counsel of the wicked encompassed me about.

They came about me, as bees about the honey
comb: and, upon my vesture they cast lots. For-

asmuch then as our Saviour was to appear in the

flesh, and suffer; his passion was hereby foretold.

For thus saith the prophet against Israel, Woe
be to their soul, because they have taken wicked
counsel against themselves, saying; Let us lay

snares for the righteous, because he is unprofitable

to us. Moses also in like manner speaketh to them:
Behold thus saith the Lord God ; Enter ye into the

good land of which the Lord hath sworn to Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, that he w^ould give it you>

possess it; a land flowdng w^ith milk and honey.

Now w^hat the spiritual meaning of this is, learn;

It is as if it had been said ; put your trust in Jesus,

who shall be manifested to you in the fiesh. For
man is the earth which suffers: forasmuch as out

of the substance of the earth Adam was formed.

What therefore does he mean when he savs, into a

good land flowing with milk and honey? Blessed

be our Lord, who has given us wisdom and a

heart to understand his secrets. For so says the

•prophet, Who shall understand the hard sayings of

the Lord ? but he that is wise, and intelligent, and
that loves his Lord. Seeing therefore he has re-

newed us by the remission of our sins, he has put
"us into another frame, that we should have souls

like those of children, forming us again himself

by the spirit. For thus the scripture saith concern-

ing us, wiiere it introduceth the Father speaking to

the Son ; Let us make man after our likeness and
similitude; and let them have dominion over the

beasts of the earth, and over the fowls of the air, and
over tlie fish of the sea. And when the Lord saw
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the man which he had formed, that behold he was
very good ; he said, increase, and multiply, and
replenish the earth. And this he spake to his Son.

I will now shew you, how he made us a new crea-

ture, in the latter days. The Lord saith; Behold I

will make the last as the first. Wherefore the

prophet thus spake; Enter into the land flowing

with milk and honeys and have dominion over it.

Wherefore ye see how we are again formed anew;
as also he speaks by another prophet: Behold, saith

the Lord, 1 will take from them, that is, from
those whom the spirit of the Lord foresaw, their

hearts of stone, and I will put into them hearts of

Jiesh. Because he was about to be made manifest

in the liesh, and to dwell in us. For, my brethren*

the habitation of our heart is a holy temple unto
the Lord. For the Lord saith again; In what
place shall I appear before the Lord my God, and
be glorified ^ He answers, I will confess unto thee

in the congregation in the midst of my brethren

;

and will sing unto thee in the church of the saints.

Wherefore we are they whom he has brought into

that orood land. But what sii^nifies the milk and
honey? Because as the child is nourished first

vvith milk, and then w^ith honey; so we being kept
alive by the belief of his promises, and his word,
shall live and have dominion over the land. For he
foretold above^ saying, increase, and multiply, and
have dominion over the fishes, &c. But w^ho is

there that is now able to have this dominion over

the wild beasts, or fishes, or fowls of the air? For
you know that to rule is to have power, that a man
should be set over what he rules. But forasmuch
as tills we have not now, he tells us when we shall

have it: namely; when we shall become perfect,

that we may be made inheritors of the covenant of

the Lord.

7. Understand then, my beloved children, that

the good God hath before manifested all things

u2ito us, that we might know to vdiom we ought
V3 D d
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always to give thanks and praise. If therefore the

Son of God, who is the Lord of all, and shall come
to judge both the quick and the dead, hath suffered,

that by his stripes we might live : let us believe

that the Son of God could not have suffered but
for us. But, being crucified, they gave him vinegar

and gall to drink. Hear therefore how the priests

of the temple did foreshew this also : the Lord by
his command w^hich w^as written, declared that

whosoever did not fast the appointed fast he should

die the death : because he also was himself one

day to offer up his body for our sins; that so the

type of w^hat was done in Isaac might be fulfilled^

who was offered upon the altar. What therefore is

it that he says by the prophet? And let them eat

of the goat which is offered in the day of the

fast for all their sins. Hearken diligently, [my
brethren,] and all the priests, and they only shall

eat the inwards, not washed, w^ith vinegar. Why
so ? Because I know that w^hen I shall hereafter

oficr my flesh for the sins of a new people, ye

will give me vinegar to drink mixed with gall -,

therefore do ye only eat, the people fasting the

while, and lamenting in sackcloth and ashes. And
that he might foreshew, that he w^as to suffer for

them, hear then, how he appointed it; Take, says

he, two goats, fair and alike, and ofler them ; and

let the high priest take one of them for a burnt

offering. And what must be done with the other?

Let it, says he, be accursed. Consider how exactly

this appears to have been a type of Jesus. And
let all the congregation spit upon it, and prick it

;

and put the scarlet wool about its head : and thus

let it be carried forth into the wilderness. And
this being done, he that \vas appointed to convey

the goat, led it into the wilderness, and took away
the scarlet wool, and put it upon a thorn-bush,

whose young sprouts wdien w^e find them in the

field we are wont to cat: so the fruit of that thorn

only is svv'eet. And to what end was this ceremony }
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Consider; one was offered upon the altar, the other,

was accursed. And why was that which \^^as

accursed, crowned? Because they shall see Christ

in that day having a scarlet garment about his

body; and shall say: Is not this he whom we
crucified,; having despised him, pierced him, mocked

him ? certainly this is he, who then said, that he

was the Son of God. As therefore he shall be then

like to what he was on earth, so w^ere the Jews

heretofore commanded, to take two goats,^ fair

m\d equal That when they shall see [our Saviour]

h-ereafter coming [in the clouds of heaven,] they

may be amazed at the hkeness of the goats..

Wherefore ye here again see a type of Jesus who
was to suffer for us. But what then signifies this,^

that the wool was to be put into the midst of

the thorns? This also is a figure of Jesus, set

out to the church. For as he who would take a^yay

the scarlet wool must undergo many diiiiculties,

because that thorn was very sharp, and^ with

<iifticulty get it: so they, says Christ, that will see

me, and come to my kingdom, must through many
afflictions and troubles attain unto me.

8. But what type do ye suppose it to have been,

where it is commanded to the people of Israel, that

grown persons in whom sins are come to perfection,

should offer a heifer, and after they had killed it

should burn the same : but then young men should

take up the ashes and put them in vessels; and

tie a piece of scarlet wool and hyssop upon a stick,

and so the young men should sprinkle every one ot

'the people, and they should be clear from their si^s?

Consider how all these are delivered in a figure to us.

This heifer is Jesus Christ; the wicked men that

were to offer it, are those sinners who brought him

to death : who afterwards have no more to do with

it; the sinners have no more the honour of handling

of it: but the young men that performed the sprink-

ling,^ signified those who preach to us the forgive-

ness of sins, and the purification ot the heart, to

D d 2
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whom thcvLord gave authority to preach his gospel;

being at the beginning twelve, to signify the tribes,

because they were twelve tribes of Israel. But
why were there three young men, appointed to

sprinkle? To denote Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob because they were great before God. And
why was the wool put upon a stick? Because the

kingdom of Jesus was founded upon the cross; aird

therefore they that put their trust in him, shall live

forever. But why was the wool and hyssop put
together? To siirnifv that in the kinfrdom of Christ

there shall be evil and filthy days_, in which however
we shall be saved; and because he that has any
disease in the flesh by some filthy humours, is cured

by hyssop. Wherefore these things being thus

done, are to us indeed evident, but to the Jews they

are obscure; because they hearkened not unto the

voice of the Lord.

9. And therefore the scripture again speaks con*

cerning our ears, that God has circumcised them,
together with our hearts. For thus saith the Lord
by the holy prophet : By the hearing of the ear they

obeyed me. And again. They who are afar ofi^,

shall hear and understand what things I have done.

And again, Circumxcise your hearts, saith the Lord.

And again he saith. Hear O Lsrael! For thus saith

the Lord thy God. And again the spirit of God
prophecieth, saying; Who is there that would live

lor ever, let him hear the voicq of my Son. And
sgain. Hear O heaven, and give ear O earth!

because the Lord has spoken these things for a

witness. And again he saith, LTear the word of

the Lord, ye princes of the people. And again^

Hear O children ! the voice of one crying in the

wilderness. W^ierefore he has circumcised our
ears, that we should hear his word, and believe.

But as for that circumcision, in which the Jew^s

trust, it is abolished. For the circumcision of

w^hich God spake, was not of the fiesh: but they

have transgressed his commands, because the evil
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one hath deceived them. For thus God bespeaks

them ; Thus saith the Lord your God, [Here 1 find

the new law] :Sow not among thorns ; but circum-

cise yourselves to the Lord your God. And what

doth he mean by this saying ? Hearken unto your

Lord. And again he saith, Circumcise the hardness

of vour heart, and harden not your neck. And
again, Behold saith the Lord, all the nations are

uncircumcised [they have not lost their fore-skin
;]

but this people is uncircumcised in heart. But

you will say the Jews were circumcised for a sign.

And so are all the Syrians, and Arabians, and

the idolatrous priests : but are they therefore of

the covenant of Israel ? And even the Egyptians

themselves are circumcised. Understand therefore,

children these things more fully, that Abraham,
who w^as the first that brought in circumcision,

looking forward in the spirit to Jesus, circumcised,

havino: received the mvsterv of three letters. For

the scripture says that Abraham circumcised three

hundred and eighteen men of his house *. But

what therefore was the mystery that was made
known unto him ? Mark, first the eighteen, and

next the three hundred. For the numeral letters

of ten and eight, are I H. And these denote

Jesus. And because the cross was that by w^hich

we were to find grace ; therefore he adds, three

hundred; the note of which is T [the figure of his

cross.] Wherefore by tw^o letters, he signified

Jesus, and by the third his cross. He who has put

the engrafted gift of his doctrine within in us,

knows, that I never taught to any one a more certain

truth : but I trust that ye' are worthy of it.

10. But why did Moses say ye shall not eat of

the swine, neither the eagle, nor the hawk, nor the

crow, nor any fish that has not a scale upon him ?

I answer, that in the spiritual sense, he compre-

* That many otiicrs of the ancient fathers have concurred whh him in this : see

Coteler. in loc. Add. Eund. p. 34, So. ibid. Ed. Oxon. in ioc. An instance of the

like kind, see Rev. xiii. 17, 18, Add. Annot, D. Bernard. Edit. Oxon. p. \25.
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bended three doctrlneS;, that wer? to be gathered

from thence. Besides which he says to them in

the book of Deuteronomy, and I will give my sta-

tutes unto this people. Wherefore it it> not the com-
mand of God that they should not eat these things ;

but Moses in the spirit spake unto them. Now
* the sow he forbad them to cat; meaning thus much:
Thou shalt not join thyself to such persons as arc

like unto swine; who whilst they live in pleasure,

forget their God; but w^hen any want pinches them,

then they know tlie Lord: as the sow when she is

full, knows not her master; but when she is hungry,

she makes a noise; and being again fed, is silent.

Neither, says he, shalt thou eat the eagle, nor the

hawk, nor the kite, nor the crovs^; that is, thou shalt

not keep company with such kind of men as know
not how by their labour^ and sweat, to get them-

seh'es food: but injuriously ravish away the things of

others; and watch how to lay snares for them; when
^t the same time they appear to live in perfect inno-

cence. [So these birds alone seek not food for them-

selves, but] sitting idle seek how they may eat of the

ficsh which others have provided; being destructive

through their wickedness. Neither, says he, shalt

thou eat the lampry, nor the pglypus, nor the cuttle-

fish; that is, thou shalt not be like such m.en, by
using to converse with them; who are altogether

wicked and adjudged to death. For so those fishes

are alone accursed, and v/allo\v in the mire, nor

swim as other fishes, but tumble in the dirt at the

bottom of the deep. But he adds. Neither shalt

thou eat of the hare. To v/hat end ? To signify

this to us; Thou shalt not be an adulterer; nor liken

thyself to such persons. For the hare every year

multiplies the places of its con-ception ; and as many
years as it lives, so many it has. Neither shalt thou

eat of the hyaena: that is, again. Be not an adulterer,

nor a corrupter of others , neither be like to such.

And wherefore so? because that creature every year

changes its kind, and is sometimes male, and some^
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times female. For wliich cause also he justly hated

theweeselj to the end that they should not be like

such persons who with their mouths conmiit wicked-
ness, by reason of their uncleanness ; nor join them-
selves with those impure women, who with their

..mouths commit wickedness. Because that animal

conceives with its mouth. Moses therefore speaking
as concerning meats, delivered indeed three great

precepts to them in the spiritual signification of
those commands. But they according to the desires

of the flesh, understood him as if he had only me^nt
it of meats. And therefore David took aright the

knowledge of his threefold command, saying in

like manner; Blessed is the man that hath not
walked in the counsel of the ungodly ; as the fishes

before mentioned in the bottom of the deep in

darkness : nor stood in the way of sinners ; as they

who seem to fear the Lord, but yet sin, as the sow.
And hath not sat in the seat of the scorners; as

those birds who sit and watch that they may devour.

Here you have the law concerning m.cat perfectly

set forth, and according to the true knowledge ^f it.

But says Moses, Ye shall eat all that dividcth the

hoof, and cheweth the cud. Sis^nifvinsr thereby
such an one as having taken his food, knows him
that nourisheth him; and re-sting upon him, rcjoiceth

in him. And in this he spake well, bavins; respect

to the commandment. What therefore is it that

he says? That we should hold fast to them that

fear the Lord; with those who meditate on the

command of the word whicli they have received, in

their heart; with those that declare the riditeous

Judgments ot the Lord; and keep his command-
ments; in short, with those who know that to

meditate is a work of pleasure, an.d therefore

exercise themselves in the word of tlie Lord. But
why might they eat those that clave the hoof.^

Because the righteous liveth in this present world

;

but his expectation is fixed upon the -other. - See
brethren, how admirably Moses commanded thess
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things. But how should we thus know all this, '

and understand it? We therefore understanding-

aright the commandments, speak as the Lord would
have us.-' Wherefore he has circumcised our ears

and our hearts, that we might know these things.

11. Let us now enquire whether the Lord took

care to manifest any thing beforehand concerning

water, and the cross. Now for the former of these,

it is written to the people of Israel how they shall

not receive that baptism which brings to forgive-

ness of sins; but shall institute another to themselves,

that cannot. For thus saith the prophet : Be asto-

nished O heaven ! and let the earth tremble at it,

because this people have done two great and wicked
things : they left me, the fountain of living water,

and have digged for themselves broken cisterns,

that can hold no water. Is my holy mountain Zion
a desolate wilderness? For ye shall be as a young
bird when its nest is taken away. And again the

prophet saith, I will go before thee, and w^ill make
plain the mountains, and will break the gates of

brass, and will snap in sunder the bars of iron : and
will give thee dark, and hidden, and invisible trea-

sures, that they may know that I am the Lord God.
And again; He shall dwell in the high den of the

strong rock. And then, what follows in the same
prophet? His water is faithful: ye shall see the

king with glory, and your soul shall learn the fear of

the Lord. And again he saith in another prophet

;

He that does these things, shall be like a tree

planted by the currents of water, Vvdiich shall

give its fruit in its season. Its leave also shall not

wither, and whatsoever he doth it shall prosper.

As for the wicked it is not so with them ; but they

are as the dust which the wind scattereth away '

from the face of the earth. Therefore the un2:odlv

shall not stand in the judgment, neither the sinners

in the council of the righteous. For the Lord
knoweth the way ot tlie righteous, and the way of

the ungodly shall perish. Consider how he has
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loincd both the cross and the water together. For

this he saith ; Blessed are they who putting their

trust in the cross, descend into the water; for they

shall have their reward in due time ; then, saith he,

will I give it them. But as concerning the present

time, he saith, Their leaves shall not fall: Meaning
thereby, that every word that shall go out of your

mouth, shall through faith and charity be to the con-

version and hope of many. In hke manner does

another prophet speak: And the land of Jacob was
the praise of all the earth; magnifying thereby the

vessel of his spirit. And what follows? And there

was a river running on the right hand, and beautiful

trees grew up by it ; and he that shall eat of them
shall live for ever. The signification of which is

this : that we go down into the water full of sins

and pollutions ; but come up again bringing forth

fruit ; having in our hearts the fear and hope which
is in Jesus, by the spirit. And whosoever shall eat

of them shall live for ever. That is, whosoever
shall hearken to those who call them, and shall

believe, shall live for ever.

12- In like manner he determines concerning the

cross in another prophet, saying; And when shall

these things be fulfilled ? The Lord answers ; When
the tree that is fallen shall rise, and when blood
shall drop down from the tree. Here you have
again mention made, both of the cross, and of him
that was to be crucified upon it. And yet farther

he saith by Moses; (when Israel was fighting with,

and beaten by, a strange people ; to the end that

God might put them in mind how that for their sins

they were delivered unto death) yea the Holy Spirit

put it into the heart of Moses, to represent both the

sign of the cross, and of him that was to suffer:

that so they might know that if they did not believe

in him, they should be overcome for ever. Moses
therefore piled up armour upon armour in the middle
of a rising ground, and standing up high above all

©f them stretched forth his arms, and so Israel

12 E e
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again conquered. But no sooner did he let down
his hands^ but they were again slain. And why so?

To the end they might knoW;> that except they trust

in him they cannot be saved. And in another pro-

phet he saith, I have stretched out my hands all the

day long to a people disobedient, and speaking

against my righteous way. And again Moses makes
a type of Jesus, to shew that he was to die, and
then that he, whom they thought to be dead, was
to give life to others 3 in the type of those that fell

in Israel, For God caused all sorts of serpents to

bite them, and they died 3 forasmuch as by a serpent

transgression began in Eve ; that so he might con-

vince them that for their transgressions they shall be
delivered into the pain of death, Moses then him*
self, who had commanded them, saying. Ye shall

not make to yourselves any graven, or molten image,

to be your God; yet now did so himself, that he
might represent to them the figure of the Lord Jesus.

For he made a brazen serpent, and set it up on
high, and called the people together by a procla-

mation: where being come, they entreated Moses
that he would make an atonement for them, and
pray that they might be healed. Then Moses spake

unto them, saying; when any one among you shall

be bitten, let him come unto the serpent that is set

upon the pole; and let him assuredly trust in him,,

that though he be dead, yet he is able to give life,

and presently he shall be saved; and so they did.

See therefore how here also you have in this the

glory of Jesus ; and that in him and to him are all

things. Again ; What says Moses to Jesus the son

of Nun, when he gave that name unto him, as

being a prophet^ that all the people might hear him
alone, because the Father did manifest all things

concerning his Son Jesus, in Jesus the son of Nun;
and gave him that name when he sent him to spy

out the land of Canaan ; He said ; Take a book in

thine hands, and write what the Lord saith: foras-

much as Jesus the Son of God, shall in the last
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days cut off by the roots all the house of Amalech.

.5ee here again Jesus^ not the son of man, but the

Son of GoJ, made manifest in a type and in the

flesh. But because it might hereafter be said, that

Christ was the Son of David ; therefore David fear-

ing and well knowing the errors of the wicked,

saith ; The lyord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my
right hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool.

And again Isaiah speaketh on this wise, The Lord
said unto Christ my Lord, I have laid hold on his

right hand, that the nations should obey before him^

and I will break the strength of kings. Behold,

how both David and Isaiah call him Lord, and the

Son of God,
13. But let us go yet farther, and enquire whe-

ther this people be the heir, or the former; ai d
whether the covenant be with us, or with them.

And first, as concerning the people, hear now whut
the scripture saith. Isaac prayed for his wife Re-
becca, because she was barren ; and she conceive^'.

Afterwards Rebecca went forth to enquire of the

Lord. And the Lord said unto her; There are

two nations in thy womb, and two people shall

come from thy body; and the one shall have power
over the other, and the greater shall serve the lesser.

Understand here who was Isaac ; who Rebecca ;

and of whom it was foretold, that this people should

be greater than that. And in another prophecy

Jacob speaketh more clearly to his son Joseph
saying ; Behold the Lord hath not deprived me of

seeing thy face, bring me thy sons that I may bless

them. And he brought unto his father Manasseh
jind Ephraim, desiring that he should bless Ma-
nasseh, because he was the elder. Therefore Joseph

brought him to the right hand of his father Jacob.

But Jacob by the spirit foresaw the figure of the

people that was to come. And what saith the

scripture ? And Jacob crossed his hands, and put

his right hand upon Ephraim, his second and the

younger son, and blessed him. And jjoseph said

E e 2
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unto Jacob : Put thy right hand upon the head of

Manasseh, for he is my first-born son. And Jacob
said unk) Joseph : I know it, my son, I know it;

but the greater shall serve the lesser; though he
also shall be blessed. Ye see of whom he ap-

pointed it, that they should be the first people,

and heirs of the covenant. If therefore God shall

have yet farther taken notice of this by Abraham
too ; our understanding of it will then be perfectly

established. What then saith the scripture to

Abraham, when he believed, and it ^vas imputed
unto him for righteousness? Behold I have made
thee a father of the nations, which without circum-

cision believe in the Lord.

14. Let us therefore now enquire, whether God
has fulfilled the covenant, which he sware to our

fathers, that he would give this people ? Yes
verily, he gave it: but they were not worthy to

receive it by reason of their sins. For thus saith

the prophet: And Moses continued fasting in mount
Sinai, to receive the covenant of the Lord with the

people, forty days and forty nights. And he received

of the Lord two tables written with the finger of

the Lord's hand in the spirit. And Moses when he
had received them brought them down that he
might deliver them to the people. And the Lord
said unto Moses; Moses, Moses, get thee down
quickly, for the people which thou broughtest out

of the land of Egypt have done wickedly. And
Moses understood that they had again set up a

luolten image ; and he cast the two tables out

of his hands; and the tables of the covenant of

the Lord were broken. Moses therefore received

them, but they were not worthy. Now then learn

how we have received them. Moses, being a

servant took them ; but the Lord himself has given

them unto us, that we might be the people of his

inheritance,-^ having suffered for us. He was there-

fore made manifest ; that they should fill up the

measure of their sins^ and that w^e being made
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heirs by hirn, should receive the covenant of the
Lord Jesus. And again the prophet saith: Behold,
I have set thee for a hght unto the Gentiles, to be
the Saviour of all the ends of the earth, saith the
Lord the God who hath redeemed thee. Who for

that very end was prepared, that by his own appear-
ing he might redeem our hearts, already devoured
by death, and delivered over to the irregularity of
error, trom darkness ; and establish a covenant with
us by his word. For so it is written, that the
Father commanded him, by delivering us from
darkness, to prepare unto himself a holy people.
Wherefore the prophet saith : I the Lord thy God
have called thee in righteousness, and I will take
thee by thy hand and will strengthen thee. And
give thee for a covenant of the people, for a light

of the Gentiles. To open the eyes of the blind, to

bring out the prisoners from the prison, and them
that sit in darkness out of the prison-house. Con-
sider therefore trom whence we have been "^ re-

deemed. And again the prophet saith; The spirit

of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed
me ; he hath sent me to preach glad tidings to the
lowly; to heal the broken in heart; to preach re-

mission to the captives, and sight unto the blind:
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and
the day of restitution; to comfort all that mourn.

15. Furthermore it is written concerning the
sabbath, in the ten commandments, which God
spake in the mount Sinai to Moses, face to face;
Sanctify the sabbath of the Lord with pure hands,
and with a clean heart. And elsewhere he saith;

If thy children shall keep my sabbaths, then will I

put my mercy upon them. And even in the begin-
ning of the creation he makes mention of the sab-
bath. And God made in six days the work of his

hands; and he finished them on the seventh day,
and he rested the seventh day and sanctified it.

Consider, my children, what that signifies, he finish-

ed them in six days. The meaning of it is this; that
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In six thousand years the Lord God will brhig all

things to an end. For Avith him one day is a thou-

sand years; as himself testifieth, saying. Behold this

day shall be as a thousand years. Therefore, chili-

dren, in six days, that is in six thousand years shall

all things be accompHshed. And what is that he

saith. And he rested the seventh day; He meaneth
this; that when his Son shall come, and abolish

the season of the wicked one, and judge the un-

godly; and shall change the sun, and the moon,
and the stars; then he shall gloriously rest in that

seventh day. He adds lastly; Thou shalt sanctify

it with clean hands and a pure heart. Wherefore
we are greatly deceived if we imagine that any one

can now sanctity that day which God has made
holy, without having a heart pure in all things.

Behold therefore, he will then truly sanctify it with

blessed rest, when we, (having received the righte-

ous promise, when iniquity shall be no more, all

things being renewed by the Lord) shall be able to

sanctify it, being ourselves first made holy. Lastly,

he saithunto them: Your new moons and your sab-

baths I cannot bear them. Consider what he means
by it; The sabbaths, says he, which ye now keep
are not acceptable unto me, but those which I have

made; when resting from all things I shall begin

the eighth day, that is, the beginning of the other

world. For which cause we observe the eighth day

with gladness, in which Jesus rose from the dead^

and having manifested himself to his disciples,

ascended into heaven.

16. It remains yet that I speak to you concern-

m^ the temple : How those miserable men being

deceived have put their trust in the house, and not

in God himself who made them ; as if it were the

habitation of God. For much after the same man-
ner as the Gentiles, they consecreted him in the

temple. But learn therefore how the Lord speaks

eth, rendering the temple vain: Who has measured

the heaven with a sp^m, and the earth with his
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hand? Is it not I? Thus saith the Lord; heaven is

my throne, and the earth is my footstool. What
is the house that ye will build me? Or what is the

place of my rest? Know therefore that all their

hope is vain. And again he speaketh after this

manner: Behold they that destroy this temple, even

they shall again build it up. And so it came to

pass ; for through their wars it is now destroyed by
their enemies ; and the servants ot their enemies

build it up. Furthermore, it has been made mani-

fest, how both the city, and the temple, and the

people of Israel should be given up. For the scrip-

ture saith ^ And it shall come to pass in the last days,

that the Lord w^ill deliver up the sheep of his pas-

ture, and their fold, and their tower unto destruc-

tion. And it has come to pass, as the Lord hath

spoken. Let us enquire therefore, whether there

be any temple of God? Yes there is: And that

there, where himself declares that he would both

make, and perfect it. For it is wTitten^ And it

shall be that as soon as the week shall be completed,

the temple of the Lord shall be gloriously built in

the name of the Lord. I find therefore that there

is a temple. But how shall it be built in the name
of the Lord; I will shev/ vou. Before that we be-

lieved in God, the habitation of our heart, was cor-

ruptible, and feeble, as a temple truly built w^ith

hands. For it w^as a house full of idolatry, a house
of devils; inasmuch as there was done in it w^hatso-

everwas contrary unto God. But it shall be built

in the name of the Lord. Consider, how that the

temple of the Lord shall be very gloriously built;

and by what means that shall be, learn. Having
received remission of our sins, and tmsting in the

name of the Lord, w^e are become renewed, being

aQ:ain created as it were from the beo-innins^. Where-
fore God truly dwells in our house, that is, in us.

But how^ does he dwell in us? The word of his

faith, the calling of his promise, the w^isdom of his

righteous judgments, the commands of his doctrine;
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he himself prophecies within us, he himself dwell-

eth in us, and openeth to us who were in bondage of

death the gate of our temple, that is, the mouth of

w^isdom, having given repentance unto us; and by
this means has brought us to be an incorruptible

temple. He therefore that desires to be saved

lookethnot unto the man, but unto him that dwell-

eth in him, and speaketh by him; being struck

with wonder, forasmuch as he never either heard

him speaking such words out of his mouth, nor

ever desired to hear them. This is that spiritual

temple that is built unto the Lord.

17. And thus I trust, I have declared to you as

much, and with as great simplicity as I could, those

things which make for your salvation, so as not to

hav'C omitted any thing that might be requisite

thereunto. For should I speak farther of the things

that now are, and of those that arc to come, you
would not vet understand them, seeino^ thev He in

parables. This therefore shall suffice as to these

things.

18. Let us now ^o on to the other kind of know-
ledge and doctrine. There are two ways ofdoctnne

and power; the one of light, the other of darkness.

But there is a great deal of difference between
these two ways : for over one are appointed the

angels of God, the leaders of the way of light ; over

tlie other the angels of Satan. And the one is the

Lord from everlasting to everlasting; the other is

the prince of the time of unrighteousness.

19. Now the way of light is this, if any one de-

sires to attain to the place that is appointed for him,

and will hasten thither by his works. And the

knowledge that has been given to us for walking

in it, is to this effect. Thou shalt love him that

made thee : Thou shalt glorify him that hath re-

deemed thee from death ; Thou shalt be simple in

heart, and rich in the spirit ; Thou shalt not cleave

to those that walk in the way of death ; Thou shalt

hate to do any thing that is not pleasing unto God,
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Thou shalt abhor all dissimulation; Thou shalt not

neglect any of the commands of the Lord ; Thou
shalt not exalt thyself, but shalt be humble; Thou
shalt not take honour to thyself; Thou shalt not

enter into any wicked counsel against thy neigh-

bour ; Thou shalt not be over-confident in thy heart;

Thou shalt not commit fornication; nor adultery;

Neither shalt thou corrupt thyself with mankind

;

Thou shalt not make use of the word of God, to

any impurity; Thou shalt not accept any man*s

person, when thou reprovest any ones faults ; Thou
shalt be gentle ; Thou shalt be quiet ; Thou shalt

tremble at the words which thou hast heard ; Thou
shalt not keep any hatred in thy heart against thy

brother ; Thou shalt not entertain any doubt whe*
ther it shall be, or not ; Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord in vain; Thou shalt love thy

neighbour abov^e thy own soul ; Thou shalt not

destroy thy conceptions before they are brought

forth ; nor kill them after they are born ; Thou shalt

not withdraw thy hand from thy son, or from thy

daughter; but shalt teach them from their youth
the fear of the Lord ; Thou shalt not covet thy

neighbours goods; neither shalt thou be an extor-

tioner ; Neither shall thy heart be joined to proud
men; but thou shalt be numbered among the

righteous and the lowly ; Whatever events shall

happen unto thee, thou shalt receive them as good;
Thou shalt not be double-minded, or double-tongued ;

for a double tongue is the snare of death; Thou
shalt be subject unto the Lord and to inferior

masters as to the representatives of God, in fear

and reverence ; Thou shalt not be bitter in thy

commands towards any of thy servants that trust

in God ; lest thou chance not to fear him who is

over both; because he came not to call any with
respect of persons ; but whomsoever the spirit

had prepared ; Thou shalt communicate to thy

neighbour of all thou hast; Thou shalt not call

any thing thine own: For if ye partake in such
13 F f
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tilings as are incorruptible, how much more should

ye do it in those that are corruptible r Thou shalt

not be forward to speak ; for the mouth is the snare

of death; Strive for thy soul with all thy might;.

Reach not out thine hand to receive, and withhold

it not when thou shouldst give ; Thou shalt love, as

the apple of thine eye, every one that speaketh unto

thee the word of the Lord. Call to thy remembrance
day and night, the future jud,gment. Thou shalt

seek out every day the persons of the righteous

:

And both consider, and go about to exhort others

by the word, and meditate how thou mayest save a

soul. Thou shalt also labour with thy hands to

give to the poor, that thy sins may be forgiven

thee ; Thou shalt not deliberate whether thou

shouldst give; Nor having given, murmur at it;

Give to every one that asks ; so shalt thou know
who is the good rewarder of thy gifts ; Keep what
thou hast received ; thou shalt neither add to it, nor

take from it ; Let the wicked be always thy

aversion; Thou shalt judge righteous judgment;
Thou shalt never cause divisions; but shalt make
peace betw^een those that are at variance, and bring

them together ; Thou shalt confess thy sins ; and
not come to thy prayer w^ith an evil conscience.

This is the way of light.

20. But the way of darkness is crooked, and faU

of cursing. For it is the way of eternal death,

with punishment y in w4iich they that walk meet
those thins^s that destrov their own souls. Such
are, idolatry, confidence, pride of power, hypo-

crisy, double-mindedness, adultery, murder, rapine,

pride, transgression, deceit, malice, arrogance j witch-

craft, covetousness, and the want of the fear of God»
In this walk those who are the persecutors of them
that are good; haters of truth ; lovers of lies; who
know not the reward of righteousness, nor cleave

to any thing that is good. Who administer not

righteous judgment to the widow and orphan ;:
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who watch for wickedness, and not for the fear

of the Lord j from whom gentleness, and patience

are far off; who love vanity, and follow after re-

wards ; having no compassion upon the poor ; nor-

take any pains for such as are heavy laden and
oppressed : Ready to evil speaking, not knowing
him that made them: Murderers of children;

corrupters of the creature of God ; That turn away
from the needy ; oppress the afflicted : are the

advocates of the rich, but unjust judges of the

poor; being altogether sinners.

21. It is therefore fitting that learning the just

commands of the Lord, which we have before

mentioned, we should walk in them. For he who
does such things shall be glorified in the kingdom
of God. But he that chuses the other part, shall

be destroyed too:ether with his works. For this

cause there shall be both a resurrection, and a

retribution. I beseech those that are in high estate

among you, (if so be you will take the counsel

which with a good intention I offer to you :) you
have those with vou towards whom you may do
good ; do not forsake them. For the day is at

hand in which all things shall be destroyed, together

with the wicked one. The Lord is near, and his

reward is with him. I beseech you therefore again

and again, be as good law-givers to one another ;

continue faithful counsellors to each other : remove
from among you all hypocrisy. And may God, the

Lord of all the world, give you v^'isdom ; know-
ledge ; counsel ; and understanding of his judg-

ments in patience. Be ye taught of God ; seeking

what it is the Lord requires of you, and doing it

;

that ye may be saved in the day of judgment. And
if there be among you any remembrance of what is

good, think of me ; meditating upon these things,

that both my desire and my watching for you may
turn to a good account. I beseech you; I ask it

as a favour of you -, whilst you are in tliis beautiuH

Ff2
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tabernacle of the body, be wanting in none of these

things; but without ceasing seek them, and fulfil

every command : for these things are fitting and
worthy to be done. Wherefore I have given the

more diligence to write unto you, according to my
ability, that you might rejoice. Farewel, children

of love and peace. The Lord of glory, and of all

grace, be with your spirit. Amen.

The end of the epistle of Barnabas, the apostle, and
fellow traveller of St. Paul the apostle.
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And when I saw^ her, I thought with myself, saying,
how happy should I be if I had such'a w^ife, both
for beauty and manners. This I thought with
myself; nor did I think any thing more. But not
long after, as I was walking and musing on these
thoughts, I began to honour this creature of God,
thinking with myself how noble and beautiful she
was. And when I had vvalked a little, I fell asleep.
And the spirit caught me away, and carried me
through a certain place towards the right hand,
through which no man could pass. It was a place
among rocks, very steep, and unpassable for water.
When I vv^as past this place, I came into a plain j

and there failing down upon my knees, I began to
pray unto the Lord, and to confess my sins. And
as I was praying, the heaven was opened, and I saw
the woman wliich i had coveted, saluting me from
heaven, and saying, Hermas, hail ! And I looking
upon her, answered, lady, w- hat dost thou do here ?
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She answered me;, I am taken up hither to accuse

thee of sin before the Lord. Lady, said I, wilt thou

convince me ? No, said she : but hear the words

which I am about to speak unto thee. God who
dwelleth in heaven, and hath made all things out

of nothing, and hath multiplied them for his holy

churches sake is angry with thee, because thou

hast sinned against me. And I answering said

unto her, lady, if I have sinned against thee, tell me
where, or in what place, or when did I ever speak

an unseemly or dishonest word unto thee ? Have
I not always esteemed thee as a lady ? Have I not

always reverenced thee as a sister ? Why then dost

thou imagine these wicked things against me?
Then she, smiling upon me, said: The desire ot

naughtiness has risen up in thy heart. Does it not

seem to thee to be an ill thing for a righteous man
to have an evil desire rise up in his heart ? It is indeed

a sin, and that a very great one, to such a one ; for

a righteous man thinketh that which is righteous.

And whilst he does so, and walketh uprightly, he

shall have the Lord in heaven favourable unto him
in all his business. But as for those who think

wickedly in their hearts, they take to themselves

death and captivity : and especially those who love

this present world, and glory in their riches, and

regard not the good things that are to come ; their

souls wander up and down, and know not where to

fix. Now this is the case of such as are double-

minded, who trust not in the Lord, and despise and

neglect their own life. But do thou pray unto the

Lord, and he will heal thy sins, and the sins of thy

whole house, and of ail his saints.

2. As soon as she had spoken these words the

heavens were shut, and I remained utterably swal-

lowed up with sadness and fear ; and said within

myself. If this be laid against me for sin, how can I

be saved? Or how shall 1 ever be able to entreat

the Lord for my many and great sins? with what

words shall I beseech him to be merciful unto me?
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As i was thinking over the:5e things, and medifating^

in myself upon them, behold a chair was set over

against me of the whitest wool, as brio^ht as snow.

And there came an old woman in a bripht s^arment,

bavins: a book in her hand, and sat alone, and sa-

luted me, saying, Hermas, hail ! And i being full

of sorrow, and weeping, answered, hail, lady ! and
she said unto me, why art thou sad, Hermas, who
wert wont to be patient, and modest, and always

cheerful? I answered, and said to her, lady, a re-

proach has been laid to my charge by an excellent

woman, w^ho tells me that I have sinned against

her. She replied, far be any such thing from the

servant of God. But it may be the desire of her

has risen up in thy heart? for indeed such a thought

maketh the servants of God guilty of sin ; nor ought
such a detestable thought to be in the servant of

God; nor should he who is approved by the Spirit

desire that which is evil; but especially Hermas,
who contains himself from all wicked lusts, and is

full of all sim.plicity, and of great innocence.

3. Nevertheless the Lord is not so much angry

with thee for thine own sake, as upon the account

of thy house, which has committed wickedness
against the Lord, and against their parents. And
for that out of thy fondness towards thy sons ; thou

hast not admonished thy house, but has^ permitted

them to live wickedly; for this cause the Lord is

angry with thee : but he vv^iil heal all the evils that

are done in thy house. For through their sins and
iniquities, thou art wholly consumed hi secular af-

fairs. But now^ the mercy of God hath taken com-
passion upon thee, and upon thine house, and hath

greatly comforted thee. Only as for thee, do not

w^ander, but be of an even mind, and comfort thy

house. As the Vv^orkman bringing ftjrth his work,
otters it to whomsoever he pleases; so shalt thou

by teaching every day what is just, cut off a great

sin. Wherefore cease not to admonish tbv sons, for

the Lord knows that they will repent with all their

13 Gg
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heart,' and they shall be written m the book of life.

And when she had said this, she added unto me

;

wilt thou hear me read? I answered her, lady, 1

will. Hear then, said she; and opening the book
she read, gloriously, greatly, and wonderfully, such
things as 1 could not keep in my memory. For they

were terrible words, such as no man could bear,

Howbeit I committed her last words to my remem-
brance ; for they were but few, and of great use to

us. " Behold the mighty Lord, who by his invisible
*' power, and with his excellent wisdom made the
*' world, and by his glorious counsel beautified his
" creature, and with the word of his strength fixed
" the heaven, and founded the earth upon the
" waters 5 and by his mighty power established his
*' holy church, which he hath blessed : behold, he
" will remove the heavens, and the mountains, the
" hills and the seas, and all things shall be made
'' plain for his elect; that he may render unto them
" the promise which he has promised, with much
" honour and joy; if so be that they shall keep the
" commandments of God, which thev have receiv-
" ed with great faith.'*

4. And when she had made an end of reading,

she rose out of the chair; and behold four young
men came, and carried the chair to the east. And
she called me unto her, and touched my breast, and
said unto me, did my reading please thee ? I an-

swered, lady, these last things please me; but what
went before was severe and hard. She said unto
me, these last things are for the righteous, but the

foregoing for the revolters and heathen. And as

she was talking with me, two men appeared, and
took her up on their shoulders, and went to the east,

where the chair was. And she went cheerfully

away; and as she was going, said unto me, Hermas>
be of good cheer»
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VISION II.

Again, of his negLct in correcting his talkative xvife,

and of his lewd sons.

1. XTls I was on the way to Ciimce, about the same

time that I went the year before, 1 began to call to

mind the vision 1 formerly leard. And again the

spirit carried me away, and brought me into the

same place, in which I had been the year before.

And when I was come into the place, 1 fell down
upon my knees, and began to pray unto the Lord,

and to glorify his name, that he had esteemed me
worthy, and had manifested unto me my former sins.

And when 1 arose from prayer, behold I saw over

against me the old woman whom I had seen the last

year, walking and reading in a certain book. And
she said unto me, canst thou tell these things to the

elect of God? I answered and said unto her, lady,

I cannot retain so many things in my memory, but

give me the book, and 1 will write them down.
Take it, says she, and see that thou restore it again

to me. As soon as I had received it, I went aside

into a certain place of the field, and transcribed

every letter for 1 found no syllables. And as soon

as I had finished what was written in the book, the

hook was suddenly caught out of my hands, but by

whom I saw not.

2. After fifteen days, when I had fasted, and en-

treated the Lord with all earnestness, the knowledge
of the writing was revealed unto me. Now the

WTiting was this; Thy seed, O Hermas! hath sin-

ned against the Lord, and have betrayed their pa-

rents, through their great wickedness. And they

have been called the betrayers of their parents, and
have gone on in their treachery. And now have they

added lewdness to their other sins, and the pollutions

of naughtiness: thus have they filled up the measure
Gt their iniquities. But do thou upbraid thy sons

Gg2
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with all these words; and thy wife, which shall be
thy sister; and let her learn to refrain her tongue,
with which she calumniates. For when she shall

hear these things, she will refrain herself, and shall

obtain n.ercy, - And they also shall be instructed,

when thou shalt have reproached them with these

words, which the Lord has commanded to be re-

vealed unto thee. Then shall their sins be forgiven

which they have heretofore commdtted, and the sins

of all the saints, who have sinned even unto this

day ; if they shall repent with all their hearts, and
remove all doubts out of their hearts. For the Lord
hath sworn by his glory concerning his elect, having
determined this very time, that if any one shall even
now sin, he shall not be saved. For the repentance
of the righteous has its end : the days of repentance
are fulfilled to all the saints ; but to the heathen,
there is repentance even unto the last day. Thou
^halt therefore say to those who are over the church;
that they order their ways in righteousness ; that they

may fully receive the promise with much glory.

Stand fast therefore ye that work righteousness ; and
continue to do it, that your departure may be
w^ith the holy angels. Happy are ye, as many as

shall endure the great trial that is at hand, and
whosoever shall not deny his life. For the Lord
hath sworn by his Son, that whoso denieth his Son
and him, being afiaid of his life; he will also deny
him in the world that is to comiC. But those who
shall never deny him, he will of his exceeding great

mercy be favourable unto them,
3. But thou, O Hermas! remember not the evils

which thy sons have done, neither neglect thy sister,

but take care that they am.end of their former sins.

For they will be instructs d by this doctrine, if thou
shalt not be mindful of what they have done wick-
edly. For the remembrance of evils worketh death

;

but the forgetting of them, life eternal. But thou,

O Hermas ! hast undergone a great many worldly

troubles for the offences of thy house ; because thoy
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bast neglected them, as things that did not belong

unto thee ; and thou art wholly taken up with thy

great business. Nevertheless, for this cause shalt

thou be saved, that thou hast not departed from

the living God ; and thy simplicity, and singular

continency, shall preserve thee, if thou shalt con-

tinue in them. Yea, they shall save all such as do

such things; and walk in innocence and simplicity.

They who are of this kind, shall prevail against all

impiety, and continue unto life eternal. Happy are

all they that do righteousness, they shall not be con-

sumed for ever. But thou w^ilt say ; behold there

is a great trial coming. If it seems good to thee,

deny him agahi. The Lord is nigh to them that turn

to him, as it is written in the books of * Heldam
and Modal, who prophesied to the people of Israel

in the wilderness.

4. Moreover, brethren, it was revealed to me, as

I was sleeping, by a very goodly young man, saying

unto m.e; What thinkest thou of that old w^oman
from whom thou receivedst the book; who is she?

I answered, a sybil. Thou art mistaken, said he,

she is not. I replied, who is she then. Sir? He
answered me, it is the church of God. And I said

unto him, why then does she appear old ? She is

therefore, said he, an old w^oman, because she was
the first of all the creation, and the world was made
for her. After this I saw a vision at home in my
own house, and the old w^oman, whom I had seen

before, came to me, and asked me, w^hether I had
yet delivered her book to the elders of the church ?

And I answered, that I had not yet. She replied,

thou hast well done ; for I have certain words more
to tell thee. But when I shall have finished all the

words, they shall be clearly understood by the elect.

And thou shalt write tw^o books, and send one to

Clement, and one to Grapte. For Clement shall

send it to the foreign cities, because it is permitted

* Elclad and Medad. Numb. xi. 26, 27,
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to him so to do: but Grapte shall admonish the

widows and orphans. But thou shalt read in this

<:ity with the elders of the church.

>d®$®$Q®<

VISION III.

Of the building of the church'triumphant ; and of

the several sorts of reprobates.

1 . X he vision which I saw, brethren, was this.

When I had often fasted, and prayed unto the

Lord, that he would manifest unto me the revelation

which he had promised by the old woman to shew
unto me ; the same night she appeared unto me :

and said unto me : because thou dost thus afflict

thyself, and art so desirous to know all things, come
into the field, w^here thou wilt, and about the sixth

hour, I w^ill appear unto thee, and shew thee what
thou must see. I asked her, saying ; lady, into w^hat

part of the tield ? She ansvv'ered, wherever thou

wilt, only chuse a good and private place. And
before 1 began to speak and to tell her the place,

she said unto me; I will come where thou wilt. I

was therefore, brethren, in the field, and I observed

the hoars, and came into the place where I had
appointed her to come. And 1 beheld a bench
placed ; it was a linen pillow, and over it spread a

covering of fine linen. When I saw these things

ordered in this manner, and that there was nobody
in the place, I began to be astonished, and my hair

stood on end, and a kind of horror seized me ; for I

was alone. But being come to myself; and calling

lo mind the glory of God, and taking courtage, I

fell down upon niy kness, and began again to

confess my sins as before. And whilst I v/as doing

this, the old woman came thither with the six young
men whom I had seen before, and stood behind me
as i V. as praying, and heard me praying and con-
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fessing my sins unto the Lord. And touching rae,

she said; leave off now to pray only for thy shis ;

pray also for righteousness, that thou mayest receive

a part of her in thy house. And she lifted me up

from the place, and took me by the hand, and brought

me to the seat: and said to the young men ; go, and

build. As soon as they were departed, and we
were alone, she said unto me, sit here. I answered

her ; lady, let those w^ho are elder sit first. She

replied, sit down as I bid you. And when I would
have sat on the right side, she suffered me not, but

made a si£:n to me with her hand, that 1 should sit

on the left. As I was therefore musing, and full of

sorrow, that she would not suffer me to sit on the

right side, she said unto me. Hernias, why art thou

sad ? The place which is on the right hand is theirs

who have already attained unto God, and have

suffered for his name sake. But there is yet a great

deal remaining unto thee, before thou canst sit with

them. But continue, as thou dost, in thy sincerity,

and thou shalt sit with them ; as all others shall,

that do their v^^orks, and shall bear what they have

borne.

2. I said unto her; Lady, I would know what it

is that they have suffered ? Hear then, said she; wild

beasts, scourgings, imprisonments, and crosses for

his name sake. For this cause the right hand of

holiness belongs to them, and to all others as many
as shall suffer for the name of God; but the left be-

longs to the rest. Howbeit the gifts and the pro-

mises belong to both, to them on the right, and to

those on the left hand; only that sitting on the right

hand they have some glory above the others. But
thou art desirous to sit on the right hand with them

;

and yet thy defects are many. But thou shalt be
purged from thy defects : As also all who doubt not,

shall be cleansed from all the sins which they have

committed unto this day. And when she had said

this, she would have departed; Wherefore falling

down before her feet^ I began to entreat hefj
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for the Lord's sake, that she would shew me
the vision which she had promised. Then she

again took me by the hand, and Hfted me up, and
made me sit upon the seat on the left side; and
holding up a certain bright wand, said unto me

:

seest thou that great thing; 1 replied; lady, I see

nothing. She answered. Dost not thou see over
against thee a great tower, which is built upon the

water with bright square stones? For the tower was
built upon a square by those six young men that

came with her. But many thousands of other men
brought stones : Some drew them out of the deep ;

others carried them from the ground, and gave them
t© the six young men. And they took them, and
built. As for those stones which were drawn out

of the deep, they put them all into the building:

for they were polished, and their squares exactly

answered one another, and so one was joined in

such wise to the other, that there was no space to

to be seen where they joined; insomuch that the

whole tower appeared to be built as it were of one

stone. But as for the other stones that were taken

off from the ground, some of them they rejected,

others they fitted into the building. As for those

which were rejected some they cut out, and cast

them at a distance from the tower : but manv others

of them lay round about the tower, which they

made no use of in the building. For some of these

were rough, others had clefts in them; others were
white and round, not proper for the building of the

tower. But I saw the other stones cast aiar off

from the tower, and falling into the high-way, and
yet not continuing in the way, but were rolled from

the way into a desert place. Others I saw falling

into the fire and burning; others fell near the water,

yet could not roll themselves into it, though very

desirous to fall into the water.

3. And \vhen she had shewed me these things,

she would have departed. But I said unto her;

lady, What does it profit me to see these things, and
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not understand what they mean? She answered and

said unto me; you are very cunning, in that you are

desirous to know those things which relate to the

tower. Yea, said I,, lady, that I may declare them

unto the brethren; and they may rejoice, and hear-

ing these things may glorify God with great glory.

Then she said; Many indeed shall hear ihem, and

when they shall have heard them, some shall lejoice,

and others weep. And yet even these, if they shall

repent, shall rejoice too. Hear therefore what I

shall say concerning the parable of the tower, and

after this be no longer importunate with me about

the revelation. For these revelations have an end,

seeing they are fulfilled. But thou dost not leave

off to desire revelations; for thou art very urgent.

As for the tower v^hich thou seest built, it is I my-
self, namely the church, which have appeared to

thee both now, and heretofore. Wherefore ask

what thou wilt concerning the tower, and I will re-

veal it unto thee, that thou mayest rejoice with the

saints. 1 said unto her: lady, because thou hast

thought me once worthy to receive from thee the

revelation of all these things, declare them unto me.

She answered me; whatsoever is fit to be revealed

unto thee, shall be revealed; only let thy heart be
with the Lord, and doubt not, whatsoever thou shalt

see. I asked her, lady, why is the tower built upon
the water? She replied; I said before to thee thi.t

thou wert very wise, to enquire diiigentlv concern-

ing the building, therefore thou shale find the truth.

Hear therefore why the tower is built upon the wa-
ter: Because your life is and shall be saved by wa-
ter. For it is founded by the word of the Almighty
and honourable name ; and is supported by the in-

visible power and virtue of God.
4. And I answering said unto her; These things

are very admirable: but lady, who are those six

young men that build? They are, said she, the an-

gels of God, which were first appointed, and to

whom the Lord has delivered all his creatures, to

13 II h
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frame and build them up, and to rule over them.
For by these the building of the tower shall be finish-

ed. And who are the rest who bring them stones ^

they also are the holy angels of the Lord ; but the

other are more excellent then these. Wherefore
when the whole building of the tower shall be finish-

ed, they shall all feast together besides the tower,

and shall glorify God, because the structure of the

tower is finished. I asked her, saying; I would
know the condition of the stones, and the meaning
of them, what it is? She answering said unto me;
Art thou better than all others, that this should be
revealed unto thee ? For others are both before thee,

and better than thou art, to whom these visions

should be made manifest: nevertheless that the

name of God may be glorified, it has been, and shall

be revealed unto thee, for the sake of those who are

doubtful, and think in their hearts whether these

thino:s are so or not? Tell them that all these

things are true ; and that there is nothing in them
that is not true ; but all are firm, and truly esta-

blished

5. Hear now then concerning the stones that are

in the building. The square and white stones,

"which agree exactly in their joints; are the apostles,

and bishops, and doctors, and ministers, who
through the mercy of God have come in,, and
governed, and taught, and ministered hofily and
modestly to the elect of God, both that are fallen

asleep, and which yet remain ; and have always

agreed with them, and have had peace within them-

selves and have heard each other. For which cause

their joints exactly meet together in the building of

the tower. They which are drawn out of the deep

and put into the building, and whose joints agree

with the other stones which are already built, are

those which are already fallen asleep, and have

suffered for the sake of the Lord's name. And what
are the other stones, lady, that are brought from the

earth ; I would know wliat they are ? She answered.
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TTiey which He upon the ground and are not po-

lished, are those which God has approved, because

they have walked in the law of the Lord, and direct-

ed their ways in his commandments. They which
are brought and put in the building of the tower,

are the young in faith, and the faithful. And thcbc

are admonished by the angels to do wtII, because

that iniquity is not found in them. But who are

those whom they rejected, and laid besides the

tower? They are such as have sinned, and are

willing to repent ; for which cause they are not cast

far from the tower, because they wdll be useful for

the building, if they shall repent. They therefore

that are yet to repent, if they shall repent shall be-

come strong in the faith; that is, if they repent now",

whilst the tower is building. For if the building

shall be finished there will be no place for them
to be put in, but they shall be rejected : for he
only has this privilege, who shall now be put into

the tow^er.

6. But would you know w^ho they are that were
cut out, and cast afar offfrom the tower? Lady, said

I, I desire it. They are the children of iniquity, w-ho

believed only in hypocrisy, but departed not from
their evil ways: for this cause they shall not be
saved, because they are not of any use in the build-

ing by reason of their sins. Wherefore they are cut

out, and cast afar off, because of the anger of the

Lord, and because they have provoked him to anger

ao:ainst them. As for the great number of other

stones which thou hast seen placed about the tower,

but not put into the building ; those which are rug-

ged, are they who have known the truth, but have

not continued in it, nor been joined to the saints ; and
therefore arc unprofitable. Those that have clefts

in them, are they wdio keep up discord in their hearts

against each other, and live not in peace ; that are

friendly when present with their brethren, but as

soon as they are departed from one another, their

wickedness still continues in their hearts : these arc
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the clefts which are seen in those stones. Those
that are maimed and short, are thev who beheved
indeed: but still are in great measure full of
wickedness ; for this cause are they maimed and
not whole. But what are the white and round
stones, ladv, and which are not proper for the

building of the tower? She answering said un-

to me; how long wilt thou continue foolish, and
W'ithout understanding; asking every thing and dis-

cerning nothing? Tibey are such as have faith in-

deed, buthave w^ithal the riches of this present world.

When therefore any troubles arise; fcr the sake of

their riches and traffic, they deny the Lord. 1 an-

swering said unto her; when therefore will they be
profitable to the Lord? When their riches shall

be cut away, says she, in which they take delight,

then they will be profitable unto the Lord for his

buildins:. For as a round stone, unless it be cut

away, and cast somewhat off of its bulk cannot be
made square; so they who are rich in this world,

unless their riches be pared off, cannot be made
profitable unto the Lord. Learn this from thy ov^ni

experience ; wdien thou wert rich, thou wast unpro-

iitable; but now thou art profitable, and fit for the

life which thou hast undertaken; for thou also once

wast one of those stones.

7. As for the rest of the stones which thou saw-

est cast afar off from the tower, and running in the

w^ay ; and tumbled out of the way into desert

places; they are such as have believed indeed, but

through their doubting have forsaken the true way,

thinking they could find a better. But they wan-
der and are miserable, going into desolate ways.

Then for those stones which fell into the fire, and
were burnt, they are those who have for ever de-

parted from the living God ; nor doth it ever come in-

to their hearts to repent, by reason of the affection

w^hich they bear to their lusts and wickednesses

which thev commit. And what are the rest which

fell by the water^ and could not roll into the water?
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wiliiiig to be baptised in the name of the Lordj
but considering the great holiness which the truth

requires, have v^^ithdrawn themselves, and walked
a£:ain after their wicked lusts. Thus she finished the

explication ofthe tower. But I bemg still urgent, ask-

ed her: Is there repentance allowed to all those stones

which are thus cast away, and were not suitable to

the building of the tower; and shall they find place

in this tower? They may repent, said she, but they

cannot come into this tower; but they shall be
placed in a much lower rank; and this after that

thc*y shall have been afflicted, and fulfilled the days

o their sins. And for this cause they shall be re-

moved, because they have received the word of

righteousness: and then they shall be translated

from their afflictions, if thev shall have a true sense

in their hearts of 'a hat they have done amiss. But
if they shall not have this sense in their hearts, they

shall not be saved, by reason of the hardness of

their hearts.

8. When therefore I had done asking her con-

cerning all these things, she said unto me: Wilt
thou see somewhat else? And being desirous of

seeing it, 1 became very chearful of countenance.

She therefore looking back upon me, and smiling a
little, said unto me: Seest thou seven women about
the tower? Lady, said I, I see them. This tower,

replied she is supported by them, according to the

command ofthe Lord: hear therefore the enects of

them. The first of them which holds fast with her

hand, is called Faith; by her the elect shall be
saved. The next which is girt up, and looks manly,

is named Abstinence: she is the daughier of Faith.

Whosoever therefore shall follow her, shall be hap-

py in all his life; because he shall abstain from all

evil works, believing that if he shall contain himself

from all concupiscense, he shall be the heir of eter-

nal life. And what, lady, said I, are the other five?

They are, replied she, the daughters ofone another.
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llie first of them is called Simplicity ; the next In-

nocence ; the third Modesty ; then Discipline, and
the last of all is Charits^ When therefore thou shalt

have fulfilled the works of rheir mother, thou shalt

be able to do ail things. Lady, said I, 1 would
know what particular virtue every one of these has.

Hear then, replied she ; they have equal virtues,

and their virtues are knit together, and follow one

another as they were born. From faith proceeds

abstinence ; from abstinence, simplicity ; from sim-

plicitv, innocence ; from innocence, modesty ; from

modesty, discipline and charity. Therefore the

works of these are holy and chaste, and right.

Whosoever therefore shall serve these, and hold fast

to their works, he shall have his dwelling in the

tower with the saints of God. Then I asked her con-

cerning the times, wdiether the end w^ere now at

hand ? But she cried out with a loud voice, saying ;

O foolish man ! Dost thou not see the tower yet a

building ? When therefore the tower shall be

finished, and built, it shall have an end ; and indeed

it shall soon be accomplished. But do not ask me
any more questions. What has been said may
sufiice thee and all the saints ; for the refreshment

ofyour spirits. For these things have not been re-

vealed to thee only, but that thou mayest make
them manifest unto all. For therefore, O Hermas,

after three days thou must understand these words

which I begin to speak unto thee, that thou mayest

speak them in the ears of the saints; that when they

shall have heard and done, them, they may be

cleansed from their iniquities, and thou together

with them.

9. Hear me therefore, O my sons ! I have bred

you up in much simplicity, and innocency, and mo-
desty, for the mercy of God which has dropped

down upon you in righteousness; that you should

be sanctified, and justified from all sin and wicked-

siess, but ye will not cease from your evil doings.

No\v therefore hearken unto me, and have peace
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one with another, and visit one another, and re-

ceive one another, and do not enjoy the creatures
of God alone. Give freely to them that are in need.
For some by too free feeding contract an infirmity

in their flesh, and do injury to their bodies; whilst
the flesh of others, who have not food, withers,

away, because they want sufficient nourishment,
and their bodies are consumed. Wherefore this

intemperance is hurtful to you, who have, and do
not communicate to them that want. Prepare for

the judgment that is about to come upon you. Ye
that are the more eminent, search out them that

are hungry, whilst the tower is yet unfinished^

For when the tower shall be finished, ye shall be
willing to do good, and shall not find anv place in

it. Beware therefore, ye that glory in your riches,

lest perhaps they groan who are in want; and their

sighing come up unto God, and ye be shut out with
your goods without the gate of the tower. Behold
I now warn you vvho are set over the church, and
love the highest scats; be not ye like unto those

that work mischief. And they indeed carry about
their poison in boxes ; but ye contain your poison

and infection in your hearts ; and will not purge
them, and mix your sense with a pure heart, that ye
may find mercy with the great King. Take heed^r

my children, that your dissensions deprive you not

of your lives. How will ye. instruct the elect of
God, when ye yourselves want correction? Where-
fore admonish one another, and be at peace among
yourselves ; that I standing before your Father,

may give an account for you unto the Lord. .

10. And when she had made an end of talking:

with me, the six young men that built, came and
carried her to the tower; and four others took up
the seat on which she sat, and they also went
away again to the tower. I saw not the faces of

these, for their backs were tov/ards me. As she was
going away, 1 asked her, that she would reveal to-

me Vv'hat concerned the three forms, in which she
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had appeared unto me. But she answering said

unto me: concerning these things thou must ask

some other, that they mav be revealed unto thee.

Now, brethren, in the first vision the last year, she

appeared unto me exceeding old, and sitting in a
chair. In another vision, she had indeed a youth-

ful face, but her flesh and air were old; and she

talked with me standing, and was more chearful

than the first time. In the third vision, she was in

all respects much younger, and comely to the eye

;

only she had the air of an aged person: yet she

looked cheerful and sat upon a seat. I was therefore

vei*y sad concerning these things, until I might un-

derstand the vision. Wherefore I saw the same
old woman in a vision of the night saying unto me,
all prayer needeth humiliation. Fast therefore, and
thou shalt learn from the Lord that which thou dost

ask. I fasted therefore one day. The same night

a young man appeared to me and said, why dost

thou thus often desire revelations in thy prayers?

Take heed that by asking many things, thou hurt

not thy body. Let these revelations suffice thee.

Canst thou see more notable revelations than those

which thou hast already received? I answered and
said unto him. Sir, I only ask this one thing upon the

account of the three figures of the old woman that

appear to me, that the revelation may be complete.

He answered me ; you are not without understand-

ing, but your doubts make you so; forasmuch as

you have not your heart with the Lord. I replied

and said ; but we shall learn these things more
carefully from you.

11. Hear then, says he, concerning the figures,

about which you enquire. And first, in the first

vision she appeared to thee in the shape of an old

woman sitting in a chair; because your old spirit

was decayed,, and without strength, by reason of

your infirmities, and the doubtfulness of your heart.

For as they who are old have no hope of renewing

themselves, nor expect any thing but their depar-
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ture; so you being weakened through your world-
ly affairs gave yourself up to sloth, and cast not
away your solicitude from yourself upon the Lord ;

and your sense was confused, and you grew old in
your sadness. But sir, I would know why she sat

upon a chair? He answered; Because every one
that is weak, sitteth upon a chair, by reason of his

infirmityj that his weakness may be upheld: Be-
hold therefore the figure of the first vision.

12. In the second vision you saw her standing,
and having a youthful face, and more chearful than
her former ; but her flesh and her hair were ancient.
Hear, said he, this parable also. When any one
grows old, he despairs of himself by reason of his

infirmity and poverty ; and expects nothing but the
last day of his life. But on a sudden an inheritance
is left to him ; and he hears of it, and rises ; and being
become chearful, he puts on new strength. And now
he no longer sits down, but stands ; and is delivered
trom his former sorrow -, and sits not but acts maa-
fully. So you, having heard the revelation which
God revealed unto you ; because God had compas-
sion upon you, and renewed your spirit ; both laid

aside your infirmities, and strength came to you, and
you grew strong in the faith ^ and God seeing your
strength, rejoiced. For this cause he shewed you
the building of the tower; and will shew other

things unto you, if you shall have peace with all

your heart among each other.

13. But in the third vision you saw her yet young-
er; fair and chearful, and of a serene countenance.

For as if some good news comes to one that is sad,

he straightway fergets his sadness, and regards no-

thing else but the good news which he has heard ;

and for the rest he is comforted, and his spirit is re-

newed through the joy which he has received : even
so you have been refreshed in your spirit, by seeing

tliese good things. And for that vou saw her sitting

14 I i

'
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upon a bench. It denotes a strong position ; becatrse-

a bench has four feet, and stands strongly. And
even the world itself is upheld by the four ele-

^ments. They therefore that repent perfectly, shall

be young ; and they that turn from their sins with

their whole heart, shall be established. And now
you have the revelation fully ; ask no more to have

any thing farther revealed unto you. But if any

thing be to be revealed, it shall be made manifest

unto you.

VISION IV.

Of the trial and tribulation that is about to cow}C

upon 7nen,

1. i saw a vision, brethren, twenty days after the

former vision ; a representation of the tribulation

that is at hand. I was walking in the field way:

(now from the public way to the manor whither I

went is about ten furlongs : it is a way very little

frequented :) and as I was walking alone, I entreat-

ed the Lord that he would confirm the revelation

which he had shewed unto me by his holy church i

and would grant repentance to all his servants, who
had been offended, that his great and honourable

name might be glorified ; and because he thought

me worthy to whom he might shew his wonders y

and that I might honour him, and give thanks unto

him. And behold somewhat like a voice answ^ered

me ; Doubt not,. Hermas. Wherefore I begar: to

think, and say within myself; why should I doubt^^

seeing I am thus settled by the Lord, and have seen

such glorious things ? I had gone but a little far-

ther, brethren, when behold I saw a dust rise up to^

heaven, I began to say within myself s is there a
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drove of cattle coming, that raises such a dust? It
was about a furlong off from me. And behold I saw
the dust rise more and more, insomuch that I began
to suspect that there was somewhat extraordinary
in it. And the sun shone a little ; and behold I saw
a great beast, as it were a whale ; and fiery locusts
came out of his mouth. The height of the beast
was about a hundred feet ; and he had a head like
a large earthen vessel. I began to weep, and to
pray unto the Lord, that he would deliver me from
it. Then I called to mind the word which I had
heard ; Doubt not. Hernias. Wherefore, brethren,
putting on a divine faith, and remembering who it

was that had taught me great things, I delivered
myself boldly unto the beast. Now the beast came
on in such a manner, as if it could at once have
devoured a city, I came near unto it ; and the beast
extended its whole bulk upon the ground ; and put
forth nothing but its tongue, nor once moved itself,

till I had quite passed by it. Now the beast had
upon its head four colours, first black, then a red
and bloody colour, then a golden, and then a white.

2. After that I had passed by it, and was gone
forward about thirty feet; behold there met me
a certain virgin well adorned, as if she had been
just come out of her bride-chamber ; all in white,
having on white shoes, and a veil down her face,

and covered with shining hair. Now I knew by
my iormer visions that it was the church ; and there-
upon grew the more chearful. She saluted me say-

ing, Hail O man ! I returned the salutation, saying.

Lady, hail ! she answering said unto me, Did no-
thing meet you, O man! I replied; Lady there
met me such a beast, as seem.ed able to devour
a whole people : but by the power of God, and
through his singular mercy I escape'd it. Thou didst

escape it well, said she ; because thou didst cast

thy whole care upon God; and opcnedst thy heart

unto him; believing that thou couldst be hafe by no
I I 2
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other, but by his great and honourable name. For
this cause the Lord sent his angel, who is over the
beasts, whose name is Hegrin, and stopped his

mouth, that he should not devour thee. Thou hast

escaped a great trial through thy faith, and because
thou didst not doubt for such a terrible beast. Go
therefore, and relate to the elect of God, the great

things that he hath done for thee. And thou shalt

say unto them, that this beast is the figure of the

trial that is about to come. If therefore ye shall have
prepared yourselves, ye may escape it, if your heart

be pure and without spot; and if ye shall serve God
all the rest of your days without complaint. Cast

all your cares upon the Lord, and he will direct

them. Believe in God, ye doubtful, because he
can do all things; he can both turn away his wrath
from you, and send you help and security. Wo to

the doubtful, to those who shall hear these words,

and shall despise them : It had been better for them
that they had not been born.

3. Then I asked her concerning the four colours

w^hich the beast had upon its head. But she answer-

ed me, saying; Again thou art curious in that thou

askest concerning these things. And I said unto

her. Lady, shew me what they are ? Hear, said

she: the black which thou sawest, denotes the world
in w^hich you dwell. The fiery and bloody colour,

signifies, that this age must be destroyed by fire and
blood. The golden part are ye, who have escaped

out of it. For as gold is tried by the fire, and is

made profitable ; so are ye also in like manner tried

who dwell among the men of this world. They
therefore that shall endure to the end, and be prov-

ed by them, shall be purged. And as gold, by this

trial is cleansed and loses its dross, so shall ye also

cast away all sorrow, and trouble ; and be made
pure for the building of the tower. But the white

colour, denotes the time of the world which is to

come, in which the elect of God shall dwell : be-
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cause the elect of God shall be pure and without
spot unto life eternal. Wherefore do not thou cease

to speak these things in the ears of the saints. Here
ye have the figure of the great tribulation that is

about to come ; which, if you please, shall be no-

thing to you. Keep therefore in mind the things

which I have said unto you. When she had spoken
thus much, she departed ; but I saw not whither she

w^ent. But suddenly I heard a noise, and 1 turned

back, being afraid; for I thought that the beast

was com in 2: toward me.



THE SECOND BOOK OF St. HERMAS.
Which is called

HIS COMMANDS.

THE INTRODUCTION.

W hen r had prayed at home, and was sat down
upon the bed ; a certain man came in to me with a

reverend look, in the habit of a shepherd cloathed

with a white cloak, having his bag upon his back,
and his staff in his hand, and saluted me. I return-

ed his salutation ; and immediately he sat down by
me, and said unto me ; I am sent by that venerable

messenger, that I should dwell with thee all the

remaining days of thy life. But I thought that he
was come to try me, and said unto him. Who are

you ? for I know to whom I am committed. He
said unto me. Do you not know me ? I answered.
No. I am, said he, that shepherd, to whose care

you are delivered. Whilst he was yet speaking, his

shape was changed ; and when I knew that it was
he to whom I was committed, I was ashamed, and
a sudden fear came upon me, and I was utterly

overcome with sadness, because I had spoken so

foolishly unto him. But he said unto me. Be not

ashamed, but receive strength in thy mind, through
the commands which I am about to deliver unto thee.

For, said he, I am sent to shew unto thee all those

things again, which thou hast seen before ; but espe-

cially such of them as may be of most use unto thee.

And first of all write my commands and similitudes,

the rest thou shalt so WTlte as I shall shew unto thee.

But I therelore bid thee first of all WTite my com-
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mands and similitudes, that by often reading of tliem,

thou mayest the more easily keep them in memory.
Whereupon I wrote his commands and similitudes,

as he had bade me. Which things if when you
have heard, ye shall observe to do them ; and shall

walk according to them, and exercise yourselves in

them, with a pure mind ; ye shall receive from the

Lord those things which he has promised unto you.

But if having heard them ye shall not repent, but

shall still go on to add to your sins
; ye shall be

punished by him. All these things that shepherd,

the angel of repentance, commanded me to write.

THE FIRST COMMAND.

Of believing in one God.

JL irst of all beheve that there is one God, who
created and framed all things of nothing into a be-

ing. He comprehends all things, and is only im-

mense, not to be comprehended by any. Who can
neither be defined by any words, nor conceived by

the mind. Therefore believe in him; and fear him;
and fearing him abstain from all evil. Keep these

things, and cast all lust and iniquity far from thee

;

and put on righteousness ; and thou shalt live to

God, if thou shalt keep this commandment.

THE SECOND COMMAND.

That ive iiiust avoid detraction, and do our alms-

deeds ivitli simplicity.

e said unto me ; Be innocent and v^nthout dis-H
guise i so shalt thou be like an infant who know^-
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no malice, which destroys the Hfe of man. Espe-
cially see that thou speak evil of none ; nor willing-

ly hear any one speak evil of any. For if thou ob-

servest not this^ thou also who hearest, shalt be
partaker of the sin of him that speaketh evil by
believing the slander, and thou also shalt have
sin ; because thou believedst him that spake evil

of thy brother. Detraction is a pernicious thing

;

an inconstant evil spirit ; that never continues in

peace, but is always in discord. Wherefore refrain

thyself from it ^ and keep peace evermore with thy

brother. Put on a holy constancy, in which there

are no sins, but all is full of joy ; and do good of

thy labours. Give without distinction to all that

are in want ; not doubting to whom thou givest.

But give to all ; for God will have us give to all, of
all his own gifts. They therefore that receive shall

give an account to God, both wherefore they re-

ceived, and for w^hat end. And they that receive

without a real need, shall give an account for it ;

but he that gives shall be innocent: for he has ful-

filled his duty as he received it from God ; not mak-
ing any choice to whom he should give, and to whom
not. And this service he did with simplicity, and
to the glory of God. Keep therefore this command
according as I have delivered it unto thee ; that thy

repentance may be found to be sincere, and that

good may come to thy houses and have a pure

heart.

THE THIRD COMMAND,

Of avoiding lying, and the repentance of Hernias

for his dissiinidation,

iVloreover he said unto me, Love truth ; and let

all the speech be true which proceeds out of thy

ijiouth j that the spirit which the Lord hath given
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to dwell in thy flesh may be found true towards all

men ; and the Lord be glorified, who hath given

such a spirit unto thee : because, God is true in all

his words, and in him there is no lie* They there-

fore that lie, deny the Lord ; and become robbers

of the Lord ; not rendering to God what they re-

ceived from him. For they received the spirit free

from lying : if therefore they make that a liar, they

defile w^hat was committed to them by the Lord,

and become deceivers. When I heard this, I wept
bitterly. And when he saw me w^eeping, he said

unto me ; Why weepest thou ? And 1 said ; Be-

cause, sir, I doubt whether I can be saved. He
asked me, wherefore ? I replied ; Because, sir, I

never spake a true word in my life ; but always

lived in dissimulation, and affirmed a lie for truth to

all men ; and no man contradicted me, but all gave
credit to my w^ords. How then can I live, seeing

I have done in this manner ? And he said unto me

;

Thou thinkest well, and truly. For thou oughtest,

as the servant of God, to have walked in the truth,

and not have joined an evil conscience with the

spirit of truth ; nor have grieved the holy and true

spirit of God. And I replied unto him; Sir, I ne-

ver before hearkened so diligently to these things.

He answered ; Now thou hearest them : take care

from henceforth, that even those things which thou

hast formerly spoken falsely for the sake of thy bu-

siness, mav, by thy present truth, receive credit.

For even those things mav be credited, if for the

time to come thou shalt speak the truth ; and by so

doing thou mayest attain unto life. And whosoever
shall hearken unto this command, and do it ; and
shall depart from all lying, he shall live unto God,.

14 k: k
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THE FOURTH COMMAND:

Of putting away ones xmfe for adulter i}.

jl urthermore, said he, I command thee, that

thou keep thyself chaste; and that thou suffer not

any thought of any other marriage, or of fornication,

to enter into thy heart : for such a thought produces

a great sin. But be thou at all times mindful of the

Lord, and thou shalt never sin. For if such an evil

thought should arise in thy heart, thou shouldest be
guilty of a great sin ; and they v^'ho do such things,

follov^ the w^ay of death. Look therefore to thyself,

and keep thyself from such a thought: for where
chastity remains in the heart of a righteous man,
there an evil thought ought never to arise. And I

said unto him. Sir, suffer me to speak a little to you?
He bade me, say on. And I answered. Sir, if a

man shall have a wife that is faithful in the Lord,

and shall catch her in adultery ; doth a man sin that

continues to live still with her ? And he said unto

me ; As long as he is ignorant of her sin, he com-
mits no fault in living with her: but if a man shall

know his wife to have offended ; and she shall not

repent of her sin, but go on still in her fornication,

and a man shall continue nevertheless to live with

her, he shall become guilty of her sin, and partake

with her in her adultery. And I said unto him

;

What therefore is to be done, if the woman conti-

nues on in her sin ? He answered ; Let her husband
put her away, and let him continue by himself. But
if he shall put away his wife, and marry another, he

also doth commit adultery. And I said ; What if

the woman that is so put away, shall repent, and
be willing to return to her husband, shall she not

be received by him ? He said unto me. Yes ; and
if her husband shall not receive her, he will sin ;

and commit a great offence against himself: but he

ought to receive the offender, if she repents, only
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not often. For to the servants of God there is but
one repentance. And for this cause a man that

putteth away his wife ought not to take another,

because she may repent. This act is ahke both in

the man and in the woman. I^vow they commit adul-

tery, not only who pollute their flesh, but who also

make an image. If therefore a woman perseveres

in any thing of this kind, and repents not, depart
from her, and live not with her : otherwise thou al-

so bhajt be partaker of her sin. But it is therefore

commanded ihat both the man and the w^oman
should remain unmarried, because such persons may
repent- Nor do 1 in this administer any occasion

for the doing of these things ; but rather that whoso
has offended, should not offend any more. But for

their former sins, God who has the power of heal-

ing will give a remedy : for he has the power of all

things.

2. I asked him again, and said ; Seeing the Lord
hath thought me worihy that thou shouidst dwell
with me continually; speak a few Vvords unto me,
because I understand nothing, and my heart is har-

dened through my former conversation; and open
my understanding because I am very dull, and ap-

prehend nothing at ail. And he answering said un-

to me ; I am the minister of repentance, and give

undersanding to all that repent. Does it not seem
to thee to be a very wise thing to repent? because

he that does so, gets great understanding: for he is

sensible that he has sinned and done wickedly in

the sight of the Lord ; and he remembers within

himself that he has offended, and repents and docs

no more wickedly; but does that which is good, and
humbles his soul, and afflicts it, because he has of-

fended. You see therefore that repentance is great

wisdom. And 1 said unto him; for this cause, sir,

I inquire diligently into all things, because I am a

sinner, that i may know what I must do thtit I may
jive ; because my sins are many, and he said unto

K k 2
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me, Thou shalt live if thou shalt keep these my
commandments. And whosoever shall hear and do
these commands, shall live unto God.

3. And I said unto him ; I have even now heard
from certain teachers that there is no other repent-

ance besides that of baptism ; when we go down
into the water, and receive the forgiveness of our
sins ; and that after that, we must sin no more, but
live in purity. And he said unto me. Thou hast

been rightly informed. Nevertheless seeing now
thou inquirest diligently into all things, I will mani-
fest this also unto thee ; yet not so as to give any
occasion of sinning either to those who shall here-

after believe^ or to those who have already believed

in the Lord. For neither they who have newly be-

lieved, or who shall hereafter believe, have any re-

pentance of sins, but forgiveness of them. But as to

those w^ho have been called to the faith, and since

that are fallen into any gross sin, the Lord hath ap-

pointed repentance : because God knoweth the

thoughts of all men's hearts, and their infirmities

;

and the manifold wickedness of the devil ; who is

always contriving something against the servants of

God ; and maliciously lays snares for them. There-
fore our merciful Lord had compassion towards his

creature, and appointed that repentance, and gave
unto me the power of it. And therefore I say un-

to thee ; if any one after that great and holy calling

shall be tempted by the devil and sin, he has one
repentance. But if he shall often sin and repent,

it shall not profit such a one ; for he shall hardly

live unto God. And I said. Sir, I am restored again

to life since I have thus diligently hearkened to

these commands. For I perceive, that if I shall

not hereafter add any more to my sins, I shall be
saved. And he said, Thou shalt be saved ; and so

shall all others, as many as shall observe these com-
mandments.

4, And ^gain I said unto him ^ Sir, seeing thou
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hearest me patiently, shew me yet one thing more.

1 ell me, saith he, what it is ? And I said ; If a

husband or a wife die, and the party which survives

marry again, does he sin in so doing ? He that

marries (says he) sins not : howbeit if he shall re-

main single, he shall therebv gain to himself great

honour before the Lord. Keep therefore thy chas-

tity, and modesty; and thou shalt live unto God.
Observe from henceforth those things which I speak

with thee, and command thee to observe ; from the

time that I have been delivered unto thee, and
dwell in thy house. So shall thy former sins be

forgiven, if thou shalt keep these mycom.mandments.
And in like manner shajl all others be forgiven, wh»
shall observe these my commandments.

THE FIFTH COMMAND,

Of the sadness of the heart: and of patience,

1 . JLJe patient, says he, and long-suffering ; so shalt

thou have dominion over all wicked works, and
shalt fulfil all righteousness. For if thou shalt be
patient, the holy spirit which dwelleth in thee shall

be pure, and not be darkened by any evil spirit;

but being full of joy shall be enlarged, and feast in

the body in which it dwells, and serve the Lord
with joy, and in great peace. But if any anger

shall overtake thee, presently the holy spirit which
is in thee, will be straightened, and seek to depart

from thee. For he is choaked by the evil spirit

;

and has not the liberty of serving the Lord as he

would ; for he is grieved by anger. When there-

fore both these spirits dwell together, it is destruc-

tive to a man. As if one should take a little worm-
wood, and put it into a vessel of honey, the Vvhoie

honey would be spoiled ; and a great quantity ot

honey is corrupted by a very little wormwood, and
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loses the sweetness of honey, and is no longer ac-

ceptable to its lord ; because the whole honey is

made bitter, and loses its use. But if no worm-
wood be put into the honey it is sweet and profitable

to its lord. Thus is forbearance sweeter than honey,

and profitable to the lord who dwelleth in it. But
anger is unprofitable. If therefore anger shall be

mixed with forbearance, the soul is distressed, and

its prayer is not profitable with God. And I said

unto him. Sir, I would know the sinfulness of an-

ger, that I may keep myself from it. And he said

unto me. Thou shait know it ; and if thou shalt not

keep thyself from it, thou shalt lose thy hope with

all thy house. Wherefore depart from it; for 1 the

messenger of righteousness am with thee ; and all

that depart from it, as many as shall repent with all

their hearts, shall live unto God ; and I will be with

them, and will keep them all. For all such as have

repented, have been justified, by the most holy

messenger, who is a miniser of salvation.

2. And now, says he, hear the wickedness of

anger ; How evil and hurtful it is, and how it over-

throws the servants of God : for it cannot hurt those

that are full of faith, because the power of God is

\vith them ; but it overthrows the doubtful, and
those that are destiute of faith. For as often as it

sees such men, it casts itself into their hearts ; and

so a man or woman is in bitterness for nothing : for

the things of life ; or for sustenance ; or for a vain

word, if any should chance to fall in ; or by reason. of

any friend ; or for a debt ; or for any other superfluous

things of the like nature. For these things are fool-

ish, and superfluous, and vain to the servants of God.
But equanimity is strong, and forcible; and of great

power, and sitteth in great enlargment; Js chearful,

rejoicing in peace; and glorifying God at ail times

with meekness. And his lonsr-sufrcrinG^ dwells Vs'ith

those that are fall of faith. Bat anger is foolish, and

li'^'it, 'ind Qp^piv. Now bitterness is bred through
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folly; by bitterness, anger; by anger, fury. And
this fury arising from so many evil principles, work-
eth a srreat and incurable sin. For when all these

things are in the same man in which the holy spirit

dwells ; the vessel cannot contain them, but runs

over: and because the spirit being tender cannot

tarry with the evil one ; it departs and dwells with

him that is meek. When therefore it is departed

from the man in whom it dw^elt; that man becomes
destitute of the holy spirit, and is afterwards filled

with wicked spirits, and is blinded with evil thoughts.

Thus does it happen to all angry me]i. Wherefore
depart thou from anger, and put on equanimity,

and resist wrath ; so shalt thou be found with mo-
desty and chastity by God. Take good heed there-

fore that thou neglect not this commandment. For
if thou shalt obey this com.mand, then shalt thou

also be able to observe the other commandments
which I shall command thee. W^herefore strenghen

thyself now in these commands, that thou mayest

live unto God. And whosoever shall observe these

commandments shall live unto God.

«^.'"'S„o»'"»..-

THE SIXTii COMMAND.

That every man has livo angelsy and of the sur-

gesticns of both,

X command thee, said he, in my first command-
ment, that thou shouldest keep faith, and fear, and

repentance. Yes, sir, said I. He continued ; but

now I will shew thee the virtues of these com-

mands, that thou mayest know their effects ; how
they are prescribed alike to the just and unjust. Do
thou therefore believe the righteous, but give no

credit to the unrighteous. For righteousness keep-

eth the right way, but unrighteousness the wicked
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way. Do thou therefore keep the right way, atid

leave that which is evil. For the evil way has not

a good end, but hath many stumbling-blocks ; it is

rugged and full of thorns, and leads to destruction ;

and is hurtful to all such as walk in it. But they

who go in the right way, walk with evenness, and

without offence ; because it is not rough nor thorny.

Thou seest therefore, how it is best to walk in this

way. Thou shalt therefore go, says he, and all

others as many as believe in God with all their

heart, shall go through it.

2. And now, says he, understand first of all what
belongs to faith. There are two angels vi^ith man,
one of righteousness, the other of iniquity. And I

said unto him ; Sir, how shall I know that there are

two such angels with man ? Hear, says he, and un*

derstand. The angel of righteousness, is mild, and
modest, and gentle, and quiet. When therefore

he gets into thy heart, immediately he talks with

thee of righteousness, of modesty, of chastity, of

bountifulness, of forgiveness, of charity, and piety.

When all these things come into thy heart, know
then that the angel of righteousness is with thee.

Wherefore hearken to this angel and to his works.

Learn also the works of the angel of iniquity. He
is first of all bitter, and angry, and foolish ; and his

works are pernicious, and overthrow the servants of

God. When therefore these things come into thy

heart, thou shalt know by his works, that this is

the angel of iniquity. And I said unto him ; Sir,

how shall I understand these things ? Hear, says

he, and understand. When anger overtakes thee,

or bitterness, know that he is in thee : as also,

when the desire of many things, and of the best

meats, and of drunkenness; when the love of what
belongs to others, pride, and much speaking, and

ambition ; and the like things come upon thee.

When therefore these things arise in thy heart,

know that the angel of iniquity is with thee. See-
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ing therefore thou knowest his works, depart from
them all, and give no credit to him : because his

works are evil, and become not the servants of God.
Here therefore thou hast the works ot both these

angels. Understand now and believe the angel of
righteousness, because his instruction is good. For
let a man be never so happy, yet if the thoughts of

of the other angel rise in his heart, that man or

woman must needs sin. But let a man or woman
be never so wicked, if the works ot the angel of

righteousness come into his heart, that man or wo-
man must needs do some good. Thou seest there-

fore how it is good to follow the angel of righteous-

ness. If therefore' thou shalt follow him, and sub-

mit to his works, thou shalt live unto God. And as

many as shall submit to his works, shall live also

unto God.

THE SEVENTH COMMAND.

That zve must fear God, but not the deviL

Fear God, says he, and keep his commandments.
For if thou keepest his commandments thou slialt

be powerful in every work, and all thy work shall

be excellent. For by fearing God, thou shalt do
everv thino^ well. This is that fear with vidiich thou
must be affected that thou mayest be saved. But
fear not the devil : for if thou fearest the Lord, thou
shalt have dominion over him ; because there is no
power in him. Now if there be no power in him,
then neither is he to be feared. But he in whom there

is excellent power, he is to be feared : for every

one that has power, is to be feared. But he that

has no power is despised by every one. Fear the

works of the devil, because they are evil. For by
fearing the Lord, thou wilt fear and not do the

works of the devil, but keep thvself from them.
14 L 1

'
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There is therefore a twofold fear ; if thou wilt not

do evil, fear the Lord and thou shalt not do it. But
if thou wilt do good, the fear of the Lord is strongs

and great, and glorious. Wherefore, fear God and
thou shalt live : and whosoever shall fear him, and
keep his commandments, their life is with the Lord.

But they who keep them not, neither is life in them.

THE EIGHTH COMMAND.

That ZjCc must Jiee from evily and do good,

X have told thee, said he, that there are two kinds

of creatures of the Lord, and that there is a two-

fold abstinence. From some things therefore thou

must abstain, and from others not. I answered.

Declare to me, sir, from what I must abstain, and
from what not. Hearken, said he. Keep thyself

from evil, and do it not ; but abstain not from good,

but do it. For if thou shalt abstain from what is

good, and not do it, thou shalt sin. Abstain there-

fore from all evil, and thou shalt know all righte-

ousness. I said; What evil things are they from

which I must abstain ? Hearken, said he ; from

adultery, from drunkenness, from riots, from excess

of eating, from daintiness and dishonesty, from

pride, from fraud, from lying, from detraction, from

hypocrisy, from remembrance of injuries, and from

all evil speaking : for these are the works of iniqui-

ty, from which the servant of God must abstain.

For he that cannot keep himself from these things,

cannnot live unto God. But hear, said he, what
follows of these kind of things : for indeed many
more there are from which the servant of God must
abstain. From theft and cheating, from false wit-

ness, from covetousness, from boasting; and all

other things of the like nature. Do these things

seem to thee to be evil or not ? Indeed they arc
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v<!Ty evil to the servants of God. Wherefore the

servant of God must abstain from all these works.

Keep thyself therefore from them, that thou mayest

live unto God, and be written among those that ah

stain from them. And thus have I shewn thee Vv'hat

things thou must avoid: Now learn from what thou

must not abstain. Abstain not from any good works,

but do them. Hear, said he, what the virtue of

those good works is whieh thou must do, that thou

mayest be saved. The first of all is faith, the fear

of the Lord, charity, concord, equity, truth, pa-

tience, chastity. There is nothing better than these

things in the hfe of man ; who shall keep and do

these things in their life. Hear next what follow

these. To minister to the widows; not to despise

the fatherless and poor ; to redeem the servants of

God from necessity ; to be hospitable ; (for in hos-

pitality there is sometimes great fruit) not to be con-

tentious, but be quiet; to be humble above all men;
to reverence the aged; to labour to be righteous;

to respect the brotherhood ; to bear affronts ; to be

long-suffering ; not to cast away those that have fal-

len from the faith ; but to convert them, and make
them be of good chear; to admonish sinners; not

to oppress those that are our debtors; and all other

things of a like kind. Do these things seem to thee

to be good, or not ? And I said, what can be bet-

ter than these w^ords ! Live then, said he, in these

commandments, and do not depart from them. For

if thou shalt keep all these commandments, thou

shalt live unto God. And all they that shall keep

these commandments shall live unto God.
L 1 2
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THE NINTH COMMAND.

77m/ we must ask of God daily ; and ivithout

doubting.

jTXgain he said unto me ; remove from thee all

doubting ; and question nothing at all, when thou
askest any thing of the Lord ; saying within thyself.

How shall I be able to ask any thing of the Lord
and receive it, seeing I have so greatly sinned against

him ? Do not think thus, but turn unto the Lord
with all thy heart, and ask of him without doubt-
ing, and thou shalt know the mercy of the Lord

;

how that he will not forsake thee^, but will fulfil the

request ol- thy soul. For God is not as men, mind-
ful of the injuries he has received ; but he forgets

injuries and has compassion upon his creature..

Wherefore purify thy heart from all the vices of this

present world; and observe the commands I have
before delivered unto thee from God; and thou shalt

receive whatsoever good things thou shalt ask, and
nothing shall be wanting unto thee ot all thy peti-

tions ; if thou shalt ask of the Lord without doubt-

ing. But they that are not such, shall obtain none
of those things which they ask. For they that are

full of faith, ask all things with confidence, and re-

ceive from the Lord, because they ask without
doubting. But he that doubts, shall hardly live

unto God, except he repent. Wherefore purify thy

heart from doubting, and put on faith ; and trust

in God ; and thou shalt receive all that thou shalt

ask. But and if thou shouldst chance to ask some-
w^hat and not immediately receive it, yet do not

therefore doubt, because thou hast not presently re-

ceived the petition of thy soul. For it may be thou

shalt not presently receive it for thy trial, or else for

some sin which thou knowest not. But do not thou

leave off to ask, and then thou shalt receive ; else

if thou shalt cease to ask, thou must complain of
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thyself, and not of God, that he has not given unto
thee what thou didst desire. Consider therefore this

doubting how cruel and pernicious it is ; and how
it utterly roots out many from the faith, who were
very faithful and firm. For this doubting is the
daughter of the devil; and deals very wickedly with
the sen^ants of God. Despise it therefore, and
thou shall rule over it on every occasion. Put on a
firm and powerful faith: for faith promises all things,

and perfects all things. But doubting will not be-

lieve, that it shall obtain any thing, by all that it

can do. Thou seest therefore, says he, how faith

cometh from above, from God ; and has great pow-
er. But doubting is an earthly spirit, and proceed-

eth from the devil, and has no strength. Do thou
therefore keep the virtue of faith, and depart from
doubting, in which is no virtue, and thou shalt live

unto God. And all shall live unto God, as many
as shall do these things.

THE TENTH COMMAND.

Of the sadness of the heart ; and that zee must take

heed not to grieve the spirit ofGod that is in us.

1. X ut alFsadness far from thee; for it is the sister

of doubting and of anger. How, sir, said I, is it

the sister of these ? For sadness, and anger, and
doubting, seem to me to be very different from one
another. And he answered; Art thou without

sense that thou dost not understand it? For sadness

is the most mischievous of all spirits, and the worst

to the servants of God : it destroys the spirits of all

men, and torments the holy spirit; and again it

saves. Sir, said I, I am very foolish, and under-

stand not these things. I cannot comprehend how
it can torment and yet save. ? 'Hear, said he, and
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understand. They who never sought out the truth,

sior inquired concerning the majesty of God, but

only believed, are involved in the affairs of the hea-

then. And there is another lying prophet, that de-

.stroys the minds of the sei-vants of God ; that is, of

those that are doubtful, not of those that fully trust

in the Lord. Now those doubtful persons come to

him, as to a divine spirit, and inquire of him, what
shall befal them. And this lying prophet, having

no power in him of the divine spirit, answers them
according to their demands ; and fills their souls

with promises according as they desire. Howbeit
that prophet is vain, and answers vain things to

those who are themselves vain. And whatsoever is

asked of him bv vain men, he answers them vainlv.

Nevertheless he speaketh some things truly. For

the devil fills him with his spirit, that he may over-

throw some of the righteous.

2. Whosoever therefore are strong in the faith of

the Lord, and have put#bn the truth ; they are not

joined to such spirits, but depart from them. But
they that are doubtful, and often repenting ; like

the heathens, consult them, and heap up to them-

selves great sin, serving idols. As many therefore

as are such, inquire of them upon every occasion

;

worship idols ; and are foolish, and void of the

truth. For every spirit that is given from God needs

not to be asked ; but having the power of the divi-

nity speaks all things of itself; because he comes
from above, from the power of the spirit of God.
But he that being asked speaks according to men's

desires, and concerning many other affairs of this

present world, understands not the things which
relate unto God. For these spirits are darkened

through such affairs, and corrupted, and broken.

As good vines if they are neglected, are oppressed

with weeds and thorns, and at last killed by them ;

so are the men who believe such spirits : they fall

into manv actions aud businesses, and are void of
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aeiise, and when they think of things pertaining un-
to God, they understand nothing at all : But if at

any time they chance to hear any thing concerning
the Lord, their thoughts are upon their business.

But they that have the fear of the Lord, and search

out the truth concerning God, having all their

thoughts towards the Lord ; apprehend whatsoever
is said to them, and forthwith understand It, because
they have the fear of the Lord in them. For where
the spirit of the Lord dwells^ there is also much
understanding added. Wherefore join thyself to

the Lord, and thou shalt understand all things.

3. Learn now, O unwise man! how sadness

troubleth the Holy Spirit, and how it saves. When
a man that is doubtful is engaged in any affair, and
does not accomplish it by reason of his doubting

;

this sadness enters into him and grieves the Holy
Spirit and makes him sad. Again, anger when it

overtakes any man for any business, he is greatly

moved; and then again sadness entereth into the

heart of him, who was moved with anger, and he
is troubled for what he hath done, and repenteth

because he hath done amiss. This sadness there-

fore seemeth to bring salvation, because he re-

penteth of his evil deed. But both the other

things, namely, doubting and sadness, such as be-

fore was mentioned, vex the spirit : doubting^ be*

cause his work did not succeed ; and sadness, be-

cause he angered the Holy Spirit. Remove therefore

sadness from thyself; and afflict not the Holy Spirit

whicli dwelleth in thee ; lest he intreat God, and
depart from thee. For the spirit of the Lord which
is given to dwell in the flesh, endureth no such sad-

ness. Wherefore cloath thyself with chearfulness,

w^hich has always favour with the Lord, and thou

shalt rejoice in it. For every chearful man docs well;

and relishes those things that are good, and despises

sadness. But the sad man does always wickedly.

First, he doth wickedly, because he grieveth the
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Holy Spirit^ which is given to man being of a cheat*

ful nature. And again he does iil, because he prays

with sadness unto the Lord, and maket^ not first

a thankful acknowledgment unto him of former

mercies; and obtains not of God what he asks. For
the prayer of a sad man has not efficacy to come up
to the altar of God. And I said unto him, Sir, why
has not the prayer of a sad man virtue to come up
to the altar of God ? Because, said he, that sad-

ness remaineth in his heart. When therefore a

man's prayer shall be accompanied with sadness,

it will not suffer his requests to ascend pure to the

altar of God. For as wine when it is mingled with
vinegar, has not the sweetness it had before ; so

sadness being mixed with the Holy Spirit, suffers

not a man's prayer to be the same that it would be
otherwise. Wherefore cleanse thyself from sadness,

which is evil, and thou shal tlive unto God. And all

others shall live unto God, as many as shall lay aside

sadness and put on chearfulness.

THE ELEVENTH COMMAND.

That the spirits and prophets are to be tried by their

xvorks : and of a twofold spirit

»

JtXe shewed me certain men sitting upon benches^

and one sittino: in a chair : and he said unto me ;

seest thou those who sit upon the benches ? Sir, said

I, I see them. He answered ; They are the faith-

ful ; and he who sits in the chair, is an earthly spi-

rit. For he cometh not in to the assembly of the

faithful, but avoids it. But he joins himself to the

doubtful and empty ; and prophesies to them in

corners and hidden places y and pleases them by
speaking according to all the desires of their hearts.

For he placing himself among empty vessels, is not

broken, but the one fitteth the other. But when he
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Cometh into the company of just men, who are

fall of the spirit of God, and they pray unto the

Lord ; that man is emptied, because that earthly

spirit flies from him, and he is dumb, and cannot

speak any thing. As if in a store-house you shall

stop up wine or oil ; and among those vessels shall

place an empty jar; and shall afterwards come to

open it, you shall find it empty as you stopped it up:

so those empty prophets, when they come among
the spirits of the just, are found to be such as they

came.

2. I said. How then shall a man be able to dis-

cern them ? Consider what 1 am going to say con-

cerning both kinds of men ; and as 1 speak unto

thee, so shalt thou prove the prophet of God, and
the false prophet. And first try the man who hath

the spirit of God ; because the spirit which is from

above is humble, and quiet ; and departs from all

wickedness ; and from the vain desires of the pre-

sent w^orld ; and rnakes himself more humble than

all men ; and answ^ers to none when he is asked ;

nor to every one singly : for the spirit of God doth

not speak to a man when he will, but when God
pleases. When therefore a man who hath the spirit

of God shall come into the duirch of the righteous,

w^ho have the faith of God, and they pray unio rhc

Lord ; then the holy angel of God fills that man
with the blessed spirit, and he speaks in the congre-

gation as he is moved of God. Thus therefore is

the spirit of God known, because whosoever speak-

eth by the spirit of God, speaketh as the Lord will.

3. Hear now concerning the earthly spirit, which
is empty and foolish, and without virtue. And first

of all the man who is supposed to have the spirit,

(whereas he hath it not in reality,) exalteth himself,

and desires to have the first seat, and is wicked,

and full of w^ords ; and spends his time in pleasure,

and in all manner of voluptiousness ; and receives

15 'Mm
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the reward of his divination ; which if he receive?*

not he does not divine. Should the spirit of God
receive reward and divine ? It doth not become a
prophet of God so to do. Thus you see the life of
each of these kind of prophets. Wherefore prove
that man by his life and works, who says that he
hath the Holy Spirit. And believe the spirit which
comes from God, and has power as such. But be-
live riot the earthly and empty spirit, which is from
the devil, in whom there is no faith nor virtue.

Hear now the similitude which I am about to speak
unto thee. Take a stone, and throw it up towards
heaven ; or take a spout of water, and mount it up
thitherward ; and see if thou canst reach unto hea-
ven. Sir, said I, how can this be done? For nei-

ther of those things, which you have mentioned,
are possible to be done. And he answered ; There-
fore as these things cannot be done, so, is the earth-

ly spirit without virtue, and without effect. Under-
stand yet farther the power which cometh from
above, in this similitude. The grains of hail that

drop down are exceeding small ; and yet when they

fall upon the head of a man, how do they cause pain

to it. And again ; consider the droppings of a

house ; how the little drops falling upon the earth,

work a hollow in the stones. So in like manner
the least things w^hich come from above, and £ill

upon the earth, have great force. Wherefore join

thyself to this spirit, which has power ; and depart

from the other which is empty.
—ft minitiiii'r—

THE TWELFTH COMMAND.

Of a ticofold desire : that the commajids of God are

not impossible, and that the devil is not to he

feared hij them that believe,

1. xVgain he said unto mc ; Remove from thee all

evil desires, and put on good and holy desires. For
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having put on a good desire, thou shalt hate that

which is evil, and bridle it as thou wilt, feut an

evil desire is dreadful, and hard to be tamed. It is ve-

ry horrible and v^^ild ; and by its wildness consumes
men. And especially if a servant of God shall

-chance to fall into it, except he be very wise, .he is

ruined by it. For it destroys those who have not

the garment of a good desire ; and are engaged in

the affairs of this present world ; and delivers them
unto death. Sir, said I, what are the works of an

evil desire, which bring men unto death ? Shew
them to me, that I may depart from them. Hear,

said he, by Vv^hat works an evil desire bringcth the

servants of God unto death. First of all, it is an

evil desire to covet another man's w^ife ; or for a

woman to covet another's husband ; as also to desire

the dainties of riches; and multitude of superfluous

meats ; and drunkenness ; and many delights. For

in much delicacy there is follv ; and many pleasures

are needless to the servants of God. Such lusting

therefore is evil and pernicious, which brings to

death the servants of God. For all such lusting is

from the devil. Whosoever therefore shall depart

from all evil desires, shall live unto God ; but they

that are subject unto them shall die for ever. For

this evil lusting is deadly. Do thou therefore put

on the desire of righteousness, and being armed
w^ith the fear of the Lord resist all wicked lusting.

For this fear dwelleth in good desires ; and when
evil coveting shall see thee armed with the fear of

the Lord, and resisting it; it will fly far from thee,

and not appear before thee, but be afraid of thy ar-

mour; and thou shalt have the victory, and be

crowned for it ; and shalt attain unto that desire

which is good; and shalt give the victory which

thou hast obtained unto God, and shalt serve him^

in doing w^hat thou thyself w^ouldcst do. For if

thou shalt serve good desires, and be subject to

theni) thou shalt be able to get the dominion over

a; m 2
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thy wicked lustlngs ; and they shall be subject to

thee as thou wilt.

3. And I said ; Sir, I would know how to serve

that desire which is good ? Hearken, said he, fear

God and put thy trust in him, and love truth, and
righteousness, and do that which is good. If thou
shalt do these things, thou shalt be an approved
servant of God ; and shalt serve him : and all others

who shall in like manner serve a good desire, shall

live unto God. And w^hen he had finished, these

twelve commands, he said unto me , Thou hast

now these commands, walk in them; and exhort

those that hear them that they repent, and that

they keep their repentance pure all the remain-

ing days of their life. And fulfil diligently this

ministry w^hich I commit to thee, and thou shalt

receive great advantage by it; and shalt find fa-

vour with all such as shall repent, and shall be-

lieve thy words. For I am with thee, and will force

them to believe. And I said unto him ; Sir, these

commands are great and excellent, and able to chear

the heart of that man that shall be able to keep them.

But, sir, I cannot tell, whether they can be obsei-v-

ed by any man ? He answered ; Thou shalt easily

keep these commands, and they shall not be hard :

howbeit, if thou shalt suffer it once to enter into thy

heart that they cannot be kept by any one, thou

shalt not fulfill them. But now I say unto 'thee; if

thou shalt not observe these commands, but shalt

neglect them, thou shalt not be saved, nor thy chil-

dren, nor thy house: because thou hast judged that

these commands cannot be kept by man,

4. These things he spake very angrily unto me,
insomuch that he greatly affrighted me. For he

changed his countenance, so that a man could not

bear his anger. And when he saw me altogether

troubled and confounded, he began to speak more
moderately and chearfully, saying ; O foolish, and
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without understanding! inconstant, not knowing
the majesty of God, how great and wonderful he is

:

who created the world tor man, and hath made
every creature subject unto him; and given him all
power, that he should be able to fulfil all these com-
mands. He is able, said he, to fulfil all these com-
mands, who has the Lord in his heart : but they
who have the Lord only in their mouths, and their
heart is hardened, and they are far from the Lord;
to such persons these commands are hard and dif-
ficult. Put* therefore, ye that are empty and hghtm the faith, the Lord your God, in your heaits;
and ye shall perceive how that nothing is more
easy than these commands, nor more pleasant, nor
more gentle and holy : and turn yourselves to the
Lord your God, and forsake the devil and his plea-
sures, because they are evil, and bitter, and im-
pure. And fear not the devil, because he has no
power over you. For I am with you, the messen-
ger of repentance, who have the dominion over him.
The devil does indeed affright men ; but his terror
is vain. Wherefore fear him not, and he will flee
from you.

5. And I said unto him; Sir, hear me speak a few-
words unto you. He answered, sav on. A man
Indeed desires to keep the commandments of God;
and there is no one but what prays unto God, that
he may keep his commandments.' But the devil is
hard, and by his power rules over the servants of
God. And he said; He cannot rule over the ser-
vants of God, who trust in him with all their hearts.
The devil may strive, but he cannot overcon^e them.
For if yc resist him, he will fiee away v^^ith confu-
sion from you. But they that are not full in the
faith, fear the devil, as if he had some great power.
For the devil tries the servants of God; and if be
iijids them empty, he destroys them. For as a man,
when he fills up vessels with good wine, and amci gthem puts a few vessels half full, and comes to try
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and taste of the vessels, does not try those that are

full, because he knows that they are good ; but
tastes those that are half full, least they should grow
sour y (for vessels half full soon grow sour, and lose

the taste of wine :) so the devil comes to the ser-

vants of God to try them. They that are full of

faith resist him stoutly, and he departs from them,
because he finds no place where to enter into them

:

then he goes to those that are not full of faith, and
because he has place of entrance, he goes into

them, and does what he will with them, and they

become his servants.

6. But I, the messenger of repentance, say unto

you, fear not the devil. For I am sent unto you,

that I may be with you, as many as shall repent with

your w^hole heart, and that I may confirm you in

the faith. Believe therefore ye who by reason of

your transgressions have forgot God, and your own
salvation ; and adding to your sins have made your

life very heavy 5 that if ye shall turn to the Lord
with your whole hearts, and shall serve him accord-

ing to his will ; he will heal you of your former

sins, and ye shall have dominion over all the works
of the devil. Be not then afraid in the least of his

threatenings, for they are without force, as the

nerves of a dead man. But hearken unto me, and

fear the Lord Almighty, who is able to save and to

destroy you; and keep his commands, that ye may
live unto God. And I said unto him ; Sir, I am
now confirmed in allthe commands of the Lord
whilst that you are with me ; and I know that you
will break all the power of the devil. And we al-

so shall overcome him, if we shall be able, through

the help of the Lord, to keep these commands
which you have delivered. Thou shalt keep them,

said he, if thou shalt purify thy heart towards the

Lord. And all they also shall keep them who shall

cleanse their hearts from the vain desires ot the pre-

c-cnt world, and shall live unto God.



THE THIRD BOOK OF St. HEllMAS.
r

Which is called

HIS SIMILITUDES.

THE FIRST SIMILITUDE.

That seeing tve have no abiding city in tins world.,

zve ought to look after that ivhich is to come.

x\nd he said unto me ; Ye know that ye who arc

the servants of the Lord, Hve here as in a pilgrimage;

for your city is far off from this city. If therefore

ye know your city in which ye are to dwell, why
do ye here buy estates, and provide yourselves with
delicacies, and stately buildings, and superfluous

houses? For he that provides himself these things

in this city, does not think of returning into his own
city. O foolish, and doubtful, and wretched man!
who understandest not that all these things belong
to other men, and are under the power of another!

For the Lord of this city saith unto thee ; Either

obey my laws, or depart out of my city. What
therefore shalt thou do who art subject to a
law in thine own city? Canst thou for thy estate,"

or for any of those things which thou hast provided,

deny thy law ? But if thou shalt deny it, and wilt

afterwards return into thy own city, thou shalt not

be received, but shalt be excluded thence. See
therefore that like a man in another country, thoiu
procure no more to thyself than what is necessary,

and sufficient for thee ; and be ready, that when
the god or lord of this city shaD drive thcc out of
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it, thou mayest oppose his law, and go into thine

own city ; where thou mayest with all chearfulness

live according to thine own law without wrong.

Take heed therefore ye that serve God, and have

him in your hearts : work ye the works of God, be-

ing mindful both of his commands and of his pro-

mises, which he has promised; and be assured that

he will make them good unto you ; if ye shall

keep his commandments. Instead therefore of the

possessions that ye would otherwise purchase, re-

deem those that are in want from their necessities,

as every one is able : justify the widows ; judge the

cause of the fatherless ; and spend your riches and

your wealth in such works as these. For, for this

end has God enriched you, that ye might fulfil these

kind of services. It is much better to do this, than to

buy lands or houses; because all such things shall pe-

rish with this present time. But what ye shall do for

the name of the Lord, ye shall find in your city, and
bihall have joy without sadness or fear. Wherefore

covet not the riches of the heathen ; for they are

destructive to the servants of God. But trade with

your own riches which you possess, by which ye

may attain unto everlasting joy. And do not com-
mit adultery, nor touch any other man's wife, nor

desire her ; but covet that which is thy own busi-

ness, and thou shalt be saved.

THE SECOND SIMILITUDE.

As the vine is supported hx) the elm, so is the rich

man helped by the prayers of the poor,

JTXs I was walking into the field, and considered

the elm and the vine, and thought with myself of
their fruits, an angel appeared unto me, and said

unto me ; What is it that thou thinkest upon thus
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long within thyself? And I said unto him. Sir, I

think of this vine and this ekn, because their fruits

are fair. And he said unto me ; these two trees are

set for a pattern to the servants of God. And I

said unto him ; Sir, I would know in what the pat-

tern of these trees which thou mentionest, does
consist. Hearken, saith he ; Seest thou this vine

and this ehn r Sir, said 1, I see tiiem. This vine,

saith he, is fruitful, but the elm is a tree without
iruit. Nevertheless this vine unless it were set by
this elm, and supported by it, w^ould not bear

much fruit, but lying along upon the ground, would
bear but ill fruit, because it did not hang upon he
elm : whereas now being supported upon the elm,

it bears fruit both for itself and for that. See there-

fore how the elm gives no less, but rather mo'C
fruit than the vine. How, sir, said I, does it bear

more fruit than the vine ? Because, said he, the

vine being supported upon the elm gives both much
and good fruit : whereas if it lay along upon the

ground it would bear but little, and that very ill too.

This similitude therefore is set forth to the servants

of God ; and it represents the rich and poor man. I

answered. Sir, make this manifest unto me. Hear,
said he : The rich man has wealth ; howbeit to-

wards the Lord he is poor : for he is taken up about
his riches, and prays but little to the Lord ; and the

pravers which he makes are lazy and without force.

When therefore the rich man reaches cut to the

poor those things which he wants, the poor man
prays unto the Lord for the rich ; and God grants

unto the rich man all good things, because the poor

man is rich in prayer; and his requests have great

power with the Lord. Then the rich man ministers

all things to the poor, because he perceives that he

is heard by the Lord ; and he the more vv^iilingly,

and without doubting, affords him what he wants,

and takes care that nothino: be lackiiiir to him. And
the poor man gives thanks unto tlie Lord for the

rich ? because they do both their work from the

13 N n
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Lord. With men therefore the ehia is not thought

to give any fruit j and they know not, neither un-

derstand that its company being added to the vine,

the vine bears a double increase, both for itself and
for the elm. Even so the poor praying unto the

Lord for the rich, are heard by him ; and their riches

are increased, because they minister to the poor of

their wealth. They are therefore both made par-

takers of each others good works. Whosoever
therefore shall do these things, he shall not be for-

sal^^cn by the Lord, but shall be written jn the book
of life. Happy are they who are rich, and per-

ceive themselves to be increased : for he that is sen-

sible of this, will be able to minister somewhat ta

others.

THE THIRD SIMILITUDE.

As the green trees in the xmnter cannot he distin-

guished from the dry ; so neither can the righte-

ous from the zvicked in this present zcorkL

x\gain he shewed me many trees whose leaves,

were shed, and which seemed to me to be wither-

ed, for they were all alike. And he said unto me,
Seest thou these trees ? T said. Sir, I see that they

look like dry trees. He answ^ering said unto me ;

These trees are like unto the men w^ho live in this

present world. I replied ; Sir, why arc they like

unto dried trees } Because, said he, neither the

righteous, nor unrighteous, are known from one
another ; but are all alike in this present world. For
this world is the winter of the righteous men, be-

cause they are not known, but dwell among sin-

ners. As in the winter like the trees, having lost

their leaves, are like dry trees ; nor can it be discern-

ed which are dry, and which are green : so in this

present world neither the righteous, nor wicked,

are discerned from each other ;. but thev are all alike
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THE FOURTH SLMILITUDE,

As in summer the living trees are distingidshed

from, the dry by their fruit and green leaves-; so

in the tvorld to come the rigliteoiis shall be distin-

guished from the unrighteous by their happiness.

jTlLgain he shewed me many other trees, of which
some had leaves, and others appeared dry and with-

ered. And he said mito me, Seest thou these trees ?

I answered, Sir, 1 see them ; and some are dry, and
others full of leaves. These trees, saith he, which
lire green are the righteous, who shall possess che

world to come. For the world to come, is the sum-
mer to the righteous; but to sinners it is the winter.

When therefore the mercy of the Lord shall shine

forth, then they who serve God shall be made ma-
nifest, and plain unto all. For as in the summer
the fruit of every tree is shewn and made manifest,

so also the works of the righteous shall be declared

and made manifest, and they shall all be restored in

that world merry and joyful. For the other kind of

men, namely the wncked, like the trees which thou

sawest dry, shall as such be found dry and without

fruit in that other world ; and like dryv/ood shall

be burnt,, and it shall be made manifest that they

have done evil all the time of their life ; and they

shall be burnt because they have sinned and have not

repented of their sins. And also all the other na-

tions shall be burnt, because they have not acknow^-
]edf;cd God their creator. Do thou therefore brinsr

torth good fruit, that in the summer thy fruit may
be known ; ^nd keep thyself from much business,

ancj thou shalt not offend. For they w^ho are in-

volved in m.uch business, sin much ; because thev

are taken up with their affairs, and serve not God.
And how can a man that does not serve God, ask

anv thino: of God, and receive it ? But they who
N n 2
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vServe bim, ask and receive what they desire. But
if a man has only one thing to follow, he may serve

God, because his mind is not taken off from God,
but he serves him with a pure mind, If therefore

thou shalt do this, thou mayest have fruit in the

the world to come ; and all, as many as shall do in

like manner, shall bring forth fruit,

>-r.<''""<ti,i''"''u_»

THE FIFTH SLMILITUDE.

Of a true fast, and the rcicards of it : also of the

cleanness of the body,

I. x\s I was fasting, and sitting down in a certain

mountain, and giving thanks unto God for all the

things that he had done unto me; behold I saw the

shepherd, w^ho was wont to converse with me, sitting

by me, and saying unto me : What has brought thee

hither thus early in the morning ? I answered. Sir,

to day I keep a station. He answered. What is a
station ? I replied ; It is a fast. He said ; What is

that fast.'' I answered, I fast as I have been wont
to do. Ye know not, said he, what it is to fast un-
to God ; nor is this a fast w^hich ye fast, profiting

nothing with God. Sir, said I, what makes you
speak thus? He replied ; I speak it, because this is

pot the true fast which you think that you fast ; but
I \\\\\ shew you what that is which is a complete
fast, and acceptable unto God. Hearken, said he,

the Lord does not desire such a needless fast : for

by fasting in this manner, thou advances nothing
in righteousness. But the true fast is this: Do no-

thing wickedly in thy life, but serve God with a

pure mind ; and keep his commandments, and walk
according to his precepts, nor suffer any wicked dc^

sire to enter into thy mind. But trust in the Lord,
that if thou dost these things, and fearest him, and
pibstaincst from every evil work, thou shalt live un-r
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to God. If thou shalt do this, thou shalt perfect a

great fast, and an acceptable one unto the Lord.

<?. Hearken unto the similitude which I am about

to j:u'opose unto thee, as to this matter. A certain

man having afarm, and many servants, planted a vine-

yard in a certain part of his estate for his posterity:

and taking a journey into a far country, chose one of

his servants which he thought the most faithful and
approved, and delivered the vineyard into his care;

commanding him that he should stake up his vines.

Which if he did, and fulfilled his command, he pro-

mised to give him his liberty. Nor did he command
him to do any thing more ; and so went into a far

country. After then that that servant had taken

that change upon him ; he did whatsoever his lord

commanded him. And when he had staked the

vineyard, and found it to be full of weeds, he be-

gan to think with himself, saying ; I have done
what my lord commanded me : I will now dig this

vineyard, and when it is digged, it will be more
beautiful ; and the weeds being pulled up, it will

bring forth more fruit, and not be choaked by the

w^eeds. So setting about his work he digged it,

and plucked up all the weeds that were in it;

and so the vineyard became very beautiful and
prosperous, not being choaked with weeds. After

some time the lord of the vineyard comes and
goes into the vineyard, and w^hen he saw" that it

w^as handsomely staked, and digged, iand the

weeds plucked up that were in it, and the vines

flourishing, he rejoiced greatly at the care of his

servant. And calling his son whom he loved, and
who w^as to be his heir, and his friends with whom
he was wont to consult ; he tells them what he had
comanded his servant to do, and what his servant

had done more : and they immediately congratulat-

ed that servant, that he had received so full a testi-

mony from his lord. Then he said unto thorn ; I

indeed promised this servant his liberty, if he ob-
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served the commnnd wliich I gave him ; and. he

observed it, and besides has done a good work to

my vineyard, which has exceedingly pleased me.
Wherefore for this work which he hath done, I will

make him my heir together with my son ; because

that when he saw what was good, he neglected it

not, but did it. This design of the lord both his

son and his fi'iends approved, namely, that this ser-

vant should be heir together with his son. Not
long after this, the master of the family calling to-

gether his friends, sent from his supper several kinds

of food to that servant. Which when he had re-

ceived, he took so much of them as was sufficient

for himself, and divided the rest among his fellow

servants. Which when they had received, they re-

joiced ; and wished that he might find yet greater

favour, v^dth his lord, for what he had done to them.
When his lord heard all these things, he was again

filled with great joy; and calling again his friends

and his son together, he related to them what his

servant had done with the meats which he had sent

unto him. They therefore so much the more assented

to the master of the houshold ; that he ought to

make that servant his heir to2;ether with his son.

3. I said unto him ; Sir, I know not these simili-

tudes, neither can I understand them, unless you
expound them unto me. I will, says he, expound
all things unto thee whatsoever I have talked with
thee, or shewn unto thee. Keep the commandments
of the Lord and thou shalt be approved, and shalt

be written in the number of those that keep his com-
mandments. But if besides those things which the

Lord hath, commanded, thou shalt add some good
thing ', thou shalt purchase to thyself a greater dig-

nity, and be in more favour with the Lord tlian

thou shovildcst otherwise have been. If therefore

thou shalt keep the commandments of the Lord,

and shalt add to them these stations, thou shalt re-

joice ^ but especially if thou shalt keep them accord-
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ing to my commands. I said unto him^ Sir, what-
soever thou shalt command mc, I will observe ; for

I know that thou wilt be with rne. I will, said he,

be with thee, who hast taken up such a resolution

;

and I w^ill be with ail those who propose in like man-
ner. This tast, saith he, whilst thou dost also observe

the commandments of the Lord, is exceeding good.

Thus therefore shalt thou keep it. First of all, take

heed to thyself, and keep thyself from every wicked
act, and from every filthy word, and from every

hurtful desire 3 and purify thy mind from all the va-

nity of this present world. If thou shalt observe

these things, this fast shall be right. Thus therefore

do. Having performed what is before written, that

day on which thou fastest thou shalt taste nothing

at all but bread and water; and computing the

quantity of food which thou art wont to eat upon
other days, thou shalt lay aside the expence which
thou shouldest have made that dav, and s[ive it unto

the widow, the fatherless, and the poor. And thus

thou shalt perfect the humiliation of thy soul ; that

he who receives of it may satisfy his soul, and his

prayer come up to the Lord God for thee. If there-

fore thou shalt thus accomplish thy fast, as I com-
mand thee ; thy sacrifice shall be acceptable unto

the Lord, and thy fast shall be written in his book.

This station, thus performed, is good and pleasing

and acceptable unto the Lord. These things if thou

shalt observe with thy children, and with all thy

house, thou shalt be happy. And whosoever, when
they hear these things, shalt do them, they also shall

be happy ; and w^:^atsoever they shall ask of the

Lord they shall receive it.

4. And I prayed him that he would expound un-

to me the similitude of the farm, and the lord, ailcf

of the vineyard, and of the servant that had 'staked

the vineyard ; and of the weeds that were plucked

out of the vineyard; and of his son and h\> tri'ends

v^bich he took into counsel vrith him. For I under*
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stood that that was a similitude. He said unto rnCj

Thou art very bold in asking ; for thou oughtest not
to ask any thing; because if it be fitting to shew it

unto thee, it shall be shewed unto thee. I answered
him ; Sir, whatsoever thou shalt shew me, without
explaining it unto me, I shall in vain see it^ if I do
not understand what it is. And if thou shalt pro-

pose any similitudes, and not expound them, I shall

in vain hear them. He answering me again, saying:

Whosoever is the servant of God, and has the Lord
in his heart, he desires understanding of him, and
receives it ; and he explains every similitude, and
understands the words of the Lord which need an in-

quiry. But they that are lazy and slow to pray, doubt
to seek from the Lord ; although the Lord be of such
an extraordinary goodness, that without ceasing he
giveth all things to them that ask of him. Thou
therefore who art strengthened by that venerable
messenger, and hast received such a powerful gift

of prayer ; seeing thou art not slothful, why dost thou
not now ask understanding of the Lord, and receive
it ? I said unto him ; Seeing I have thee present,it is

necessary that I should seek it of thee, and ask thee;
for thou shewest all things unto me, and speakest
to me when thou art present. But if I should see
orhear these things when thou wert not present, I

would then ask the Lord that he would shew them
unto me*

5. And he replied ; I said a little before that thou
wert subtle and bold, in that thou askcst the mean-
ing of these similitudes. But because thou still per-
sistest, I will unfold to thee this parable which thou
deslrest, that thou mayest make it known unto all

men. Hear therefore said he and understand. The
farm before mentioned denotes the whole earth.

The lord of the farm is he, who created and finish-

ed all things ; and gave virtue unto them. His son
is the Holy Spirit: the servant is the Son of God

;

the vineyard is the people whom he saves. The
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stakes are the messengers which are set over them
by the Lord, to support his people. The weeds
that are plucked up out of the vineyard, are the
sins which the servants of God had committed. The
food which he sent him from his supper are the

commands which he gave to his people by his Son.
The friends whom he called to counsel vi'ith hiin,

are the holy angels whom he first created. The ab-

sence of the master of the household, is the time
that remains unto his coming. I said unto him; Sir,

all these things are very excellent, and wonderful,
and good. But, continued 1, could 1 or any other

man besides, though never so wise, have under-

stood these things .^ Wherefore now, sir, tell me
what I ask. He replied, ask me what thou wilt.

Why, said I, is the Son of God in this parable, put
in the place of a servant ?

6. Hearken, said he; The Son of God is not put
in the condition of a serv^ant, but in great power
and authority. I said unto him ; How, sir, I un-
derstand it not. Because, said he, the Son set his

messengers over those w^hom the Father delivered

unto him, to keep every one of them ; but he him-
self laboured very much, and suffered much, that

he might blot out their offences. For no vineyard

can be digged without much labour and pains.

Wherefore having blotted out the sins of his people,

he shewed to them the paths of life, giving them
the law which he had received of the Father.

You see, said he, that he is the Lord of his people,

having received all power from his Father. But
w^hy the Lord did take his Son into counsel, about
dividing the inheritance, and the good angels, hear

now : That Holy Spirit, which was created first of

all, he placed in the body in which God should

dwell ; namely, in a chosen body, as it seemed
good to him. This body therefore into which the

Holy Spirt was brought, served that spirit, walk'ng

rightly and purely in modesty 3 nor ever defiled that

15 00
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Spirit. Seeing therefore the body at all times obey-

ed the Holy Spirit, and laboured rightly and chastly

with him, nor falter at any time ; that body being

wearied conversed indeed servily, but being migh-

tily approved to God with the Holy Spirit, was ac-

cepted by him. For such a stout course pleased

God, because he v/as not defiled in the earth,. keep-

ing the Holy Spirit. He called therefore to counsel

his Son, and the good angels, that there mfght be

some place of standing given to this body which

had served the Holy Spirit without blame ; lest it

should seem to have lost the reward of its service..

For every pure body shall receive its reward; that

is found without spot, in which the Holy Spirit has.

been appointed to dwell. And thus you have now
the exposition of this parable also.

7. Sir, said I, I now understand your meanings

since 1 have heard this exposition. Hearken farther,

said he : Keep this thy body clean and pure, that

the Spirit which shall dwell in it may bear witness

unto it, and be judged to have been with thee. Also

take heed that it be not instilled into thy mind that

this body perishes, and thou abuse it to any lust.

For if thou shalt defile thy body, thou shalt also at

the same time defile the Holy Spirit ; and if thoi:^

shalt defile the Holy Spirit, thou shalt not live. And
I said ; What if through ignorance this should have
been already committed, before a man heard these

words ; how can he attain unto salvation, who has

thus defiled his body? He replied; As for men's
former actions, which through ignorance they have
committed, God only can afford a remedy unto them ;:

tor all power belongeth unto him. But now guard
thyself; and seeing God is almighty and merciful,

he will grant a remedy to what thou hast formerly

done amiss, if for the time to come thou shalt not
defile thy body and spirit: for they are companions
together, and the one cannot be defiled but the-

other will be so too. Keep therefore both of theiiij

pure, and thou shalt live unto God.
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THE SIXTH SIMILITUDE.

Of iivo sorts of voluptuous men^ and of their deaths

defection, and of the continuance of their pains.

I. x\s I was sitting at home, and praising God for

all the things which I had seen; and w^as thinking

concerning the commands, that they were exceed-

ing good, and great, and honest, and pleasant; and

such as were able to bring a man to salvation ( I

said thus within myself: I shall be happy if I shall

walk according to these commands, and whosoever

shall walk in them shall live unto God. Whilst I

was speaking on this wise within myself, I saw
him whom 1 had before been wont to see, sitting

by me ; and he spake thus unto me : What doubt-

est thou concerning my commands which I have

delivered unto thee ? They are good, doubt not,

hut trust in the Lord and thou shalt walk it them.

For I w^ll give thee strength to fulfil them. These
commands are profitable to those who shall repent

of those sins which they have formerly committed ;

if for the time to come they shall not continue in

them.. Whosoever therefore ye be that repent, cast

away from you the naughtiness of the present world:

and put on all virtue, and righteousness, and so

shall ye be able to keep these commands; and not

sin from henceforth any more. For if ye shall keep

yourselves from sin for the time to come, ye shall

cut off a great deal of your former sins. Walk in

my commands, and ye shall live unto God : these

things have I spoken unto you. And when he had

said this, he added ; let us go into the field, and I

\\\\\ shew thee shepherds of sheep. I replied. Sir,

let us go. And we came into a certain field, and
there he shewed me a young shepherd, finely array-

ed, with his garment of a purple colour. And he

fed large flocks; and his sheep were full of pleasure,

o o 2
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and in much delight and chearfuhiess -, and they

skipping, ran here and there. And the shepherd

took very great satisfaction in his flock; and the

countenance of that shepherd was chearful, running

up and down among his flock.

2. Then the angel said unto me ; Seest thou this

shepherd ? I answered. Sir, I see him. He said

unto me ; th's is the messenger of delight and plea-

sure. He therefore corrupts the minds of the ser-

vants of God, and turns them from the truth, de-

lighting them with many pleasures, and they perish.

For they forget the commands of the living God,
and live in luxury and vain pleasures ; and are cor-

rupted by this evil angel, some of them even unto

death; and others to a falling away. I replied; I

understand not what you mean, by saying unto

death, and to a falling away. Hear, says he : all

those sheep which thou sawest exceedingly joyful,

are such as have for ever departed from God, and
given themselves up to the lusts of this present

time. To these therefore there is no return, by re^

pentance, unto life ; because that to their other sins

they have added this, that they have blasphemed
the name of the Lord. These kind of men are or-

dained unto death. But those sheep which thou
sawest not leaping, but feeding in one place ; are

such as have indeed given themselves up to plea-

sures and delights ; but have not spoken any things

wickedly against the Lord. These therefore are

only fallen off from the truth, and so have yet hope
laid up for them in repentance. For such- a falling

off hath some hope still left of a renewal ; but they
that are dead, are utterly gone for ever. Again we
went a little farther forward; and he shewed me a
great shepherd, who had as it were a rustic figure

;

clad with a white goat's skin, having his bag upon
his shoulder, and in his hand a stick full of knots,

and very hard, and a whip in his other hand ; and
his countenance w^^is ste^-n and sour ; enough to af-
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fright a man ; such was his look. He took from

that young shepherd such sheep as lived in plea-

sures, but did not skip up and down ; and drove

them into a certain steep craggy place, full of thorns

and briars, insomuch that they could not get them-

selves free from them , but being entangled in them,

fed upon thorns and briars, and were grievously

tormented with his whipping. For he still drove

them on, and afforded them not any place, or time,

to stand still.

3. When therefore I saw them so cruelly whip-
ped and afflicted, I was grieved for them ; because

they were greatly tormented, nor had they any rest

afforded them. And I said unto the shepherd that

was with me ; Sir, who is this cruel and implacable

shepherd, who is moved with no compassion to-

wards these sheep ? He answered. This shepherd

is indeed one of the holy angels, but is appointed

for the punishment of sinners. To him therefore

are delivered those who have erred from God, and
served the lusts and pleasures of this world. For
this cause he punishes them every one according to

their deserts, with cruel and various kind of pains.

Sir, said I, I would know, what kind of pains they

are which every one undergoes ? Hearken, said he

;

the several pains and torments are those which men
every day undergo in their present lives. For some
suffer losses; others poverty; others divers sicknes-

ses. Some are unsettled; others suffer injuries

from those that are unworthy ; others fall under
many other trials and inconveniences. For many
with an unsettled design aim at many things, and it

profiteth them not ; and they say that they have not

success in their undertakings. They do not call to

their mind what they have done amiss, and they

complain of the Lord. When therefore they shall

have undergone all kind of vexation and inconveni-

ence; then they are delivered over to me for good
instruction, and are confirmed in the faith of the
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Lord, and serve the Lord all the rest of their dars

with a pure mind. And when they begin to repent

of their sins, then they call to mind their works

which they have done amiss and give honour to

God, saying. That he is a just judge, and they

have deservedly suffered all things according to

their deeds. Then for what remains of their lives,

they serve God with a pure mind ; and have suc-

cess in all their undertakings, and receive from the

Lord whatever they desire. And then they give

thanks unto the Lord that they were delivered unto

me ; nor do they suffer any more cruelty.

-

4. I said unto him ; Sir, I intreat you still to

shew me now one thing. What, said he, dost thou

ask ? I said unto him ; Are they who depart from

the fear of God, tormented for the same time that

they enjoyed their false delights and pleasures ? He
answered me : They are tormented for the same
time. And I said unto him ; they are then torment-

ed but little; whereas they who enjoy their pleasures

so as to forget God, ought to endure seven times as

much punishment. He answered me ; Thou art

foolish, neither understandest thou the efficacy of

this punishment. I said unto him , Sir, if I under-

stood it, I would not desire you to tell me. Hear-

ken, said he, and learn what the force of both is,

both of the pleasure and of the punishment. An
hour of pleasure is terminated within its own space:

but one hour of punishment has the efhcacy of thirty

days. Whosoever therefore enjoys his fals.- pleasure

for one day, and is one day tormiented ; that one

day of punishment is equivalent to a v/hole year's

space. Thus look how many days any one pursues

his pleasures, so many years is he punished for it.

You see therefore, how that the time of worldly

enjoyments is but short; but that of pain and tor-

'ments, a great deal more.

5. I replied; Sir, forasmuch as I do not under-
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stand at all these times of pleasure and pain; Iin-

treat you that you would explain yourself more
clearly concerning them. He answered me, sayings

Thy foolishness still sticks unto thee. Shouldest

thou not rather purify thy mind, and serve God?
Take heed,, lest when thy time is fulfilled, thou be
found still unwise. Hear then, as thou desirest,

that tiiou mayest the more easily understand. He
that gives himself up one day to his pleasures and
delights,and does whatsoever his soul desires, is full

of great folly, nor understands what he does,, but
the day following forgets what he did the day be-
fore. For delight and worldly pleasure are not kept
in memory, by reason of the folly that is rooted in

them. But when pain and torment befal a man a
day^ he is in eiiect troubled thewhole year after ; be-
cause his punishment continues firm in his memiory.
Wherefore he remembers it with sorrow the whole
year ; and then calls to mind his vain pleasure and
delight, and perceives that for the sake of that he
was punished. Whosoever therefore have delivered

themselves over to such pleasures, are thus punish-
ed ; because that when they had life, they rendered
themselves liable to death. I said unto him ; Sir^,

what pleasures are hurtful I He answered ; That
is pleasure to every man which he does willingly,.

For the angry man, gratifying his passion, perceives
pleasure in it ; and so the adulterer, and drunkard ;;

the slanderer, and liar; the covetous man, and the
delrauder ; and whosoever commits any thing like

unto these, because he followeth his evil disposition,

he receives a satisfaction in the doing of it. All
these pleasures and delights are hurtful to the ser-

vants of God. For these therefore they are tor-

mented and suffer punishment. There are also-

pleasures that bring salvation unto men. For many,,
when they do what is good, find pleasure in it, and
are attracted by the delights of it. Now this plea-
sure is profitable to the servants of God, and brings
lite to such men : but those hurtful pleasures, whick
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were before-mentioned, bring torments and punish-

ment. And whosoever shall continue in them, and

shall not repent of what they have done, shall bring

death upon themselves.

THE SEVENTH SIMILITUDE.

That theij ivho repent, must bring forth fruits wor^

thy of repentance,

-/Vfter a few days I saw the same person that be-

fore talked with me, in the same field, in which I

had seen those shepherds. And he said unto me

;

What seekest thou ? Sir, said I, I came to intreat you
that you would command the shepherd, who is the

minister of punishment, to depart out of my house,

because he greatly afflicts me. And he answered. It

is necessary for thee to endure inconveniencies and
vexations ; for so that good angel hath commanded
concerning thee, because he would try thee. Sir,

said I, what so great offence have I committed^

that I should be delivered to this messenger ? Hear-

ken, said he : Thou art indeed guilty of many sins.,

yet not so many that thou shouldest be delivered to

this messenger : but thy house hath committed ma-
ny sins and offences, and therefore that good mes-
senger being grieved at their doings commanded
that for some time thou shouldest suffer affliction ;

that they may both repent of what they have done,

and may wash themselves from all the lusts of this

present world. When therefore they shall have re-

pented, and be purified, then that messenger which
is appointed over thy punishment, shall depart from
thee. 1 said unto him ; Sir, if they have behaved
themselves so as to anger that good angel, yet what
have 1 done ? He answered ; They cannot other-

wise be afflicted, unless thou, who art the head of

the family, suffer. For whatsoever thou shalt suffer,s
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they must needs feel it : but as long as thou shalt

stand well established, they cannot experience any
vexation. I replied ; But, sir, behold they also now
repent with all their hearts. I know, says he, that

they repent with all their hearts ; but dost thou

therefore think that their offences who repent, are

immediately blotted out? No, they are not pre-

sently ; but he that repents must afflict his soul, and
shew himself humble in all his affairs^ and undergo
many and divers vexations. And when he shall

have suffered all things that were appointed for him ;

then perhaps he that made him, and formed all

things besides, will be moved with compassion to-

wards him, and afford him some remedy ; and espe-

cially if he shall perceive his heart, who repents, to

be pure from every evil work. But at present it is

expedient for thee, and for thy house, to be griev-

ed ; and it is needful that thou shouldest endure
much vexation, as the angel of the Lord who com-
mitted thee unto me, has commanded. Rather give

thanks unto the Lord, that knowing what was to

come, he thought thee worthy to whom he should

foretel that trouble was coming upon thee, who
art able to bear it. I said unto him ; Sir, be but thou
also with me, and I shall easily undergo my trou-

ble. I will, said he, be with thee ; and I will in-

treat the messenger who is set over thy punishment,
that he would moderate his afflictions towards thee.

And moreover thou shalt suffer adversity but for

a little time ; and then thou shalt again be re-

stored to thy former state ; only continue on in the

humility of thy mind. Obey the Lord with a pure

heart , thou and thy house, and thy children ; and
walk in the commands which I have delivered un-

to thee; and then thy repentance may be firm and
pure. And if thou shalt keep these things with thy

house, thy inconveniences shall depart from thee.

And all vexation shall in like manner depart from
all those, whosoever shall walk according to these

commands.
IQ pp
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THE EIGHTH SIMILITUDE.

That there are many kinds of electa and of repent-

ing sinners : and how all of them shall receive a

rexvard proportionable to the meastire of their rC"

pentance and good zvorks.

>.A,-gain he shewed me a willow w^hich covered
the fields and the mountains, under whose shadow
came all such as were called by the name of the

Lord. And by that willow stood an angel of the

Lord very excellent and lofty ; and did cut down
boughs from that willow with a great hook ; and reach-

ed out to the people, that were under the shadow
ofthat willow, little rods, as it were about a foot long.

And when all of them had taken them, he laid aside

his hook, and the tree continued intire, as I had
before seen it. At which I wondered, and mused
within myself. Then that shepherd said unto me ;

Forbear to wonder that that tree continues whole,
notwithstanding so many boughs have been cut off

from it : but stay a little, for now it shall be shewn
thee, what that angel means, who gave those rods

to the people. So he again demanded the rods of
them ; and in the same order that every one had
received them, was he called to him, and restored

his rod; which when he had received, he examined
them. From some he received them dry and rot-

ten, and as it were touched with the moth , those

he commanded to be separated from the rest, and
placed by themselves. Others gave him their rods

dry indeed, but not touched with the moth ; these

also he ordered to be set by themselves. Others
gave in their rods half dry; these also were set apart.

Others gave in their rods half dry, and cleft; these

too were set by themselves. Others brought iri

their rods one half dry and the other gfeen, and
these were in like manner placed by themselves,.
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Others delivered up their rods two parts green, and
the third dry; and they too were set apart. Others

brought their rods too parts dry, and the third

green ; and were also placed by themselves. Others

delivered up their rods less dry (for there was but a

very little, to wit, their tops dry) but they had clefts,

and these were set in like manner by themselves.

In the rods ofothers there was but a little green, and
the rest dry; and these were set aside by themselves.

Others came, and brought their rods green as they

had received them, and the greatest part of the

people brought their rods thus ; and the messenger

greatly rejoiced at these, and they also were put

apart by themselves. Others brought their rods not

only green, but full of branches ; 'and these were
set aside, being also received by the angel with

great joy. Others brought their rods green with

branches, and those also some fruit upon them„

They who had such rods, were very chearful ; and
the angel himself took great joy at them ; nor was
the shepherd that stood with me, less pleased with

them.

2. Then the angel of the Lord commanded
crowns to be brought: and the crowns were
brought made of palms ; and the angel crowned
those men in whose rods he found the young bran-

ches with fruit ; and commanded them to go into

the tower. He also sent those into the tower, in

whose rods he found branches without fruit, giving

a seal unto them. For they had the same garment,

that is, one white as snow ; with which he bade
them go into the tower. And so he did to those

who returned their rods green as they received them

;

giving them a white garment, and so sent them a-

way to go into the tower. Having done this, he
said to the shepherd that was with me, I go my way;
but do thou send these within the walls, every one

into the place in which he has deserved to dwell

,

examining first their rods, but examine' them dili

P p3
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gently that no one deceive thee. But and If any

one shall escape thee, I will try them upon the altar.

Having said this to the shepherd, he departed. Af-

ter he w^as gone, the shepherd said unto me; Let
us take the rods from them all, and plant them

;

if perchance they may grow green again. I said

tmto him; Sir, how can those dry rods ever grow
green again ? He answered me ; That tree is a

willow, and always loves to live. If therefore these

rods shall be planted, and receive a little moisture,

many of them will recover themselves. Wherefore
I will try, and will pour water upon them, and if

any of them can live, I will rejoice with him : but

if not, at least by this means I shall be found not to

have neglected my part. Then he commanded me
to call them ; and they all came unto him, every

one in the rank in w^hich he stood, and gave him
their rods ; which having received, he planted every

one of them in their several orders. And after he
had planted them all, he poured much w^ater upon
them, insomuch that they were covered with w^ater,

and did not appear above it. Then w^hen he had
watered them, he said unto me; Let us depart, and
after a little time w^e will return and visit them.
For he who created this tree, would have all those

Jive that received rods from it. And I hope, now
that these rods are thus watered, many of them,
receiving in the moisture, will recover.

3. I said unto him; Sir, tell me what this tree

denotes? For I am greatly astonished, that after so

many branches have been cut off, it seems still to be
whole ; nor does there any thing the less of it appear
to remain, which greatly amazes me. He answered.
Hearken, This great tree which covers the plains

and the mountains, and all the earth is the law of

God, published throughout the w^hole w^orld. Now
this law is the Son of God, who is preached to all

the ends of the earth. The people that stand under
its shadow, are those which have heard his preach-
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Ino-, and believed. The great and venerable angel

which you saw was Michael, who has the power

over this people, and governs them. For he has

planted the law in the hearts of those who have be-

lieved : and therefore he visits them to whom he

has given the law, to see if they have kept it. And
he examines every one*s rod ; and of those many
that are weakened : for those rods are the law of

the Lord. Then he discerns all those who have

not kept the law, knowing the place of every one

of them. I said unto him ; Sir, why did he send

away some to the tower, and left others here to you?

He replied ; Those who have transgressed the law,

which they received from him, are left in my power,

that they may repent of their sins : but they who
fulfilled the law and kept it, are under his power.

But who then, said I, are those who went into the

tower crowned ? He replied ; All such as having

striven wdth the devil, have overcome him, are

crowned : and they are those, who have suffered

hard things, that they might keep the law. But
they who gave up their rods green, and with young
branches, but without fruit, have indeed endured

trouble for the same law, but have not suffered

deaths neither have they denied their holy law.

They who delivered up their rods green as they re-

ceived them y are those who were modest and just,

and. have lived with a veiy pure mind, and kept the

commandments of God. The rest thou shalt know,
when 1 shall have considered those rods which I

have planted and watered.

4. After a few days we returned, and in the

same place stood that glorious angel, and I stood

by him. Then he said unto me ; Gird thyself with

a towel, and serve me. And I girded myself with a

clean towel, which was made of course cloth.

And when he saw me girded, and ready to minister

unto him, he said. Call those men whose rods have

been planted, every one in his order as they ga\e
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them. xA.nd he brought me into the field and I cal-

led them all, and they all stood ready in their seve-

ral ranks. Then he said unto them ; let every one

pluck up his rod, and bring it unto me. And first

they delivered theirs whose rods had been dry and

rotten. And those whose rods still continued so,

he commanded to stand apart. Then they came
whose rods had been dry but not rotten. Some of

these delivered in their rods green ; others dry and

rotten, as if they had been touched by the moth.

Those w^ho gave them up green, he commanded to

stand apart : but those whose rods were dry and
rotten, he caused to stand with the first sort. Then
came they whose rods had been half dry, and cleft:

many of these gave up their rods green and uncleft.

Others delivered them up green with branches, and
fruit upon the branches, like unto theirs who went
crowned into the tower. Others delivered them up
dry, but not rotten : and some gave them as they

were before, half dry, and cleft. Every one of

these he ordered to stand apart ; some by them-

selves, others in their respective ranks.

5. Then came they whose rods had been green,

but cleft. These delivered their rods all together

green, and stood in their own order. And the

shepherd rejoiced at these, because they were all

changed, and free from their clefts. Then they

gave in their rods, who had them half green and
half dry. Of these some were found wholly green,

others half dry ; others green with young shoots.

And all these were sent away, every one to his pro-

per rank. Then they gave up their rods, who had
them before two parts green, and the third dry. Many
of these gave in their rods green ; many half dry

;

the rest dry, but not rotten. So these were sent

away, each to his proper place. Then came they

who had before their rods two parts dry and the

third green ; many of these delivered up their rods

-half dry s others dry and rotten ; others half dry and
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cleft ; but few green. And all these were set every

one in his own rank. Then they reached in their

rods, in which there was before but a little green,

and the rest dry. Their rods were for the most part

found green, having little boughs, with* fruit upon
them ; and the rest altogether green. And the shep-

herd upon sight of these rejoiced exceedingly,

because he had found them thus : and they also

went to their proper orders.

6. Now after he had examined all their rods, he
said unto me ; I told thee that this tree loved life

;

thou seest how many have repented, and attained

unto salvation. Sir, said I, I see it. That thou
mightest know, saith he that the goodness and mercy
of the Lord is great, and to be had in honour ; who
gav-e his spirit to them that were found worthy of
repentance. I answered. Sir, why then did not all

of them repent ? He replied ; those whose minds the

Lord foresaw would be pure, and that they would
serve him with all their hearts, to them he gave re-

pentance. But for those whose deceit and wicked-
ness he beheld, and perceived that they would not

truly return unto him ; to them he denied any return

unto repentance, lest they should again blaspheme
his law with wicked w^ords. I said unto him ; now.
Sir, make known unto me, what is the place ofevery

one of those, who have given up their rods, and
what their portion ; that when they who have not
kept their seal entire, but have wasted the seal

which they received, shall hear and beHeve these

things, they may acknowledge their evil deeds and
repent; and receiving again their seal from you, may
give glory to God, that he was moved with compas-
sion towards them, and sent you to renew their

spirits. Hearken, said he : they whose rods have
been found dry and rotten, and as it were touched
with the moth ; are the deserters and the betrayers of
the church. Who with the rest of their crimes,

have also blasphemed the Lord, and denied his name
which had been called upon them. Therefore all
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these are dead unto God; and thou seest that none

of them have repented, although they have heard my
commands which thou hast dehvered unto them.

From these men therefore hfe is far distant. They
also who have delivered up their rods dry, but not

rotten, have not been far from them. For they have

been counterfeits, and brought in evil doctrines;

and have perverted the servants of God ; but espe-

cially those who had sinned ; not suffering them to

return unto repentance, but keeping them back by
their false doctrines. These therefore have hope ;

and thou seest that many of them have repented,

since the time that thou hast laid my commands be-

fore them; and many more will yet repent. But
they that shall not repent, shall lose both repentance

and life. But they that have repented, their place

is begun to be within the first walls, and some of

them are even gone into the tower. Thou seest

therefore, said he, that in the repentance of sinners

there is life ; but that for those who repent not,

death is prepared.

7. Hear now concerning those who gave in their

rods half dry, and full of clefts. They whose rods

were only half dry, are the doubtful ; for they are

neither living nor dead. But they who delivered in

their rods, not only half dry, but also full of clefts,

are both doubtful and evil speakers ; who detract

from those that are e^bsent, and have never peace
among themselves, and that envy one another.

Howbeit to these also repentance is offered ; for

thou seest that some of these have repented. Now
all those of this kind who have quickly repented,

shall have a place in the tower ; but they who have
been more slow in their repentance, shall dwell

within the walls: but they that shall not repent,

but shall continue on in their wicked doings, shall

die the death. As for those who had their rods

green, but yet cleft ; they are such as were always

faithful and good, but they had some envy and strife
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among themselves concerning dignity and pre-emi-

nence. Now all such are vain and without under-

standing, as contend with one another about these

things. Nevertheless, seeing they are otherwise

good, if when they shall hear these commands they

shall amend themselves, and shall at my persuasion

suddenly repent; They shall at last dwell in the

tower, as they who have truly and worthily repent-

ed. But if any one shall again return to his dissen-

tion, he shall be shut out from the tower, and shall

lose his life. For the life of those who keep the

commandments of the Lord, consists in doing what
they are commanded ; not in principality, or in any

other dignity. For by forbearance and humihty of

mind, men shall attain unto life ; but by seditions,

and contempt of the law, they shall purchase death

unto thepiselves.

8. They who in their rods had one half dry, and

the other green, are those who are engaged in the

many affairs of the world, and are not joined to the

saints. For which cause half of them liveth, and

half is dead. Wherefore many of these since the

time that they have heard my commands, have re-

pented, and begun to dwell in the tower. Rut
some of them have wholly fallen away ; to these

there is no more place for repentance. For by rea-

son of their present interests, they have blasphemed
and denied God : and for this wickedness they have

lost life. And of these many are still in doubt

;

these may yet return ; and if they shall quickly re-

pent, they shall have a place in the tower ; but if

they shall be more slow, they shall dwell within

the walls ; but if they shall not repent, they shall

die. As for those w^ho had two parts of their rods

green, and the third drv ; they have by manitold

ways denied the Lord. Of these many have re-

pented, and found a place in the tower ; and many
have altogether departed from God. These have
uttcrlv lost life. And some bcin? in a doubtful

16
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state, have raised up dissentions : these may yet re-

turn, if they shall suddenly repent, and not continue

in their lusts ; but if they shall continue in their

evil doinc: thev shall die.
'ft

9 They who gave in their rods two parts dry,

and the other green ; are those who have indeed

been faithful, but withal rich and full of good

things ; and thereupon have desired to be famous

among tl:e heathen which are without, and have

thereby fallen into great pride, and begun to aim at

high matters, and to forsake the truth: nor were

they joined to the saints, but lived with the heathen;

and this life seemed the more pleasant to them.

Howbeit they have not departed from God, but

continued in the faith ; only they have not WTOught

the w^orks of faith. Many therefore of these have

repented ; and begun to dwell in the tower ; yet

others still dw^elling among the heathen people, and

being lifted up with their vanities, have utterly fal-

len aw^ay from God ; and followed the works and

wickednesses of the heathen. These kind of men
therefore are reckoned among strangers to the gos

pel. Others of these began to be doubtful in their

minds ; despairing by reason of their wdcked doings

ever to attain unto salvation: others being thus

made doubtful, did moreover stir up dissensions.

To these therefore, and to those who by reason of

their doings are become doubtful, there is still hopes

of return ; but they must repent quickly, that their

place may be in the tower. But they that repent

not, but continue still in their pleasures, are nigh

unto death.

10. As for those who gave in their rods green,,

excepting their tops, which only were dry and had

clefts ; these were always good, and faithful, and

upright before God : nevertheless they sinned a lit-

tle, by reason of their empty pleasures and trifling

things which they had within themselves. Where-
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fore many of them when they heard my words, re-

pented forthwith ; and began to dwell in the tower.

Nevertheless some grew doubtful, and others to

their doubtful minds added dissensions. To these

therefore there is still hope of return, because they

were always good ; but they shall hardly be moved.

As for those, lastly, who gave in their rcuiis dry,

their tops only excepted, which alone were green ;

they are such as have believed indeed in God, but

have lived in wickedness ; yet without departing

from God : having always willingly borne the name

of the Lord ; and readily received into their houses

the servants of God. Wherefore hearing these

things they returned, and without delay repented,

aud lived in all righteousness. And some of them

suifered death ; others readily underwent many
trials, being mindful of their evil doings.

11. And when he had ended his explications of

all the rods, he said unto me 3 Go, and say unto all

men that they repent, and they shall live unto God:
because the Lord being moved with great clemency

hath sent me to preach repentance unto all ; even

unto those who by reason of their evil doings, de-

serve not to attain unto salvation. But the Lord

will be patient, and keep the invitation that was
made by his Son. I said unto him. Sir, i hope that

all, W'hen they shall hear these things, Vv-iil repent.

For I trust that every one acknowledging his crimes,

and taking up the fear of the Lord, will return unto

repentance. He said unto me; Whosoever shall

repent with all their hearts, and cleanse themselves

from all the evils that I have before mentioned, and

not add any" thing more to their sins, shall receive

from the Lord the cure of their former iniquities, if

they shall not make any doubt of these commands,
and shall live unto God. But they that still conti-

nue to add to their transgressions, and shall still con-

verse with the lusts of this present world, shall con-

demn themselves unto death. But do thou walk in

Qq 2
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these commands, and thou shalt live unto God: and
whosoever shall walk in these, and exercise them
rightlv, shall live unto God. And having shewed
mc ail these thing, he said y I will shew thee the

rest in a few days.

THE NINTH SIMILITUDE.

The greatest mysteries of the militant and triumph--

ant church zvhich is to be built, _

-r\rter I had written the commands and similitudes

of rhe shepherd, the angel of repentance; he came
unto me, and said unto me; I will shew thee all

those things which the spirit spake with thee under
the figure of the church. For that spirit is the Son
of God. And because thou wert weak in body
it was not declared unto thee by the angel, until

thou wert strengthened by the spirit, and encreased
in force, that thou mightest also see the angel. For
then indeed the building of the tower was very

well and gloriously shew^n unto thee by the church;

nevertheless thou sawest all things shewn unto thee

as it were by a virgin. But now thou art enlightened

by the angel, but yet bv the same spirit. But thou

must consider all things diligently ; for therefore am
I sent into thine house by that venerable messenger,

that when thou shalt have seen all things powerfully,

thou mayest not be afraid as before. And he led me
to the heif^ht of a mountain of Arcadia, and we sat

upon its top. And he shewed me a great plain, and
a.bout it twelve mountains in different figures. The
first was black as soot. The second was smooth,
without herbs. The third was full of thorns and
thistles. The fourth hadherbs half dried ; of which
the upper part was green, but that next the root

was dry ; and some of the herbs, wdien the sun grew
hot, were dry. The fifth mountain w^as very rugged ;

but yet had green herbs. The sixth mountam w^as
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full of clefts, some lesser, and some greater ; and in

those clefts grew grass, not flourisliing, but which

seemed to be withering. The seventh mountain

had delightful pasture, and was wholly fruitful ; and

all kinds of cattle, and of the birds of heaven, fed

upon it ; and the more they fed of it, the mgre and

better did the grass grow. The eighth mountain

was full of fountains, and from those fountains, were

watered all kinds of the creatures of God. The
ninth mountain had no water at all, but was w^holly

destitute of it ; and nourished deadly serpents, and

destructive to men. The tenth mountain was full

of tall trees, and altogether shady ; and under the

shade ofthem lay cattle resting and chewing the cud.

The eleventh mountain was full of the thickest

trees ; and those trees seemed to be loaded with

several sorts of fruits; that whosoever saw them
could not chuse but desire to eat of their fruit.

The twelfth mountain was altogether white, and of

a most pleasant aspect, and itself gave a most ex-

cellent beauty to itself.

2. In the middle of the plain he shewed me a

huge white rock, which rose out of the plain, and
the rock was higher than those mountains, and was
square ; so that it seemed capable of supporting the

whole world. It looked to me to be old, yet had in

it a new gate, which seemed tohave been newlyhewn
out in it. Now that gate was bright beyond th^

sun itself; insomuch that I greatly admired at its

light. About that gate stood twelve virgins ; of

which four that stood at the corners of the gate,

seemed to me to be the chiefest, although the rest

also w^ere. of worth : and they stood in the four parts

of the gate. It added also to the grace of those

virgins, that they stood in pairs, cloathed with linen

garments, and decentjy girded, their right arms

being at liberty, as if they were about to lift up
some burden; for so they were adorned, and were

exceeding chearful and ready. When I saw this, I
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wondered with myself to see such great and noble

things. And again I admired upon the account of

those virgins, that they were so handsome and de-

licate j and stood with such firmness and constancy,

as if they would carry the whole heaven. And as I

was thinking thus within myself, the shepherd said

unto me ; what thinkest thou within thyself, and art

disquieted, and iillest thyself with care ? Do not

seem to consider, as if thou wert wise, what thou

dost not understand, but pray unto the Lord, that

thou mayesthave ability to understand it :. what is to

come thou canst not understand, but thmi seest

that which is before thee. Be not therefore dis-

quieted at those things which thou canst not see x

but get the understanding of those which thou seest.

Forbear to be curious; and I will shew thee all

things that I ought to dec]

consider what yet remains.

things that I ought to declare unto thee : but first

3. And when he had said this unto me I looked

up, and behold I saw six tall and venerable men
coming ; their countenances were all alike ; and
they called a certain multitude of men, and they

who came at their call were also tall and stout.

And those six commanded them to build a certain

tower over that gate. And immediately there began
to be a great noise of those men running here and
there about the gate, who were come together to

build the towen But those virgins which stood

about the gate perceived that the building of the

tower was to be hastened by them. And they

stretched out their hands, as if they were to receive

somewhat from them to do. Then those six men
commanded, that they should lift up stones out of a

certain deep place, and prepare them for the build-

ing of the tower. And there were lifted up ten

white stones, square, and not cut round. Then
those six men called the virgins to them, and com-
manded them to carry all the stones that were to

be put into the building ; and having carried them
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through the gate to deliver them to those that were

about to build that tower. Imniediately the virgins

began all of them together to lift up those stones,

that were before taken out of the deep.

4. And they also who stood about the gate did

carry stones in such a manner, that those stones

which seemed to be the strongest were laid at the

corners, the rest were put into the sides ; and thus

they carried all the stones, and bringing them
through the gate delivered them to the builders, as

they had been commanded : who receiving them at

their hands, built with them. But this building w^as

made upon that great rock, and over the gate ; and

by these the whole tower was supported. But the

building of the ten stones filled the whole gate,

which began to be made for the foundation of that

tower. After those ten stones did five and twenty

others rise up out of the deep; and these were,

placed in the building of the same tow^er, being

lifted up by those virgins, as the others had been
before. After these did five and thirty others rise

up ; and these were also in like manner fitted into

the same work. Then forty other stones were
brought up, and all these were added unto the

building of that tower. So there began to be four

ranks in the foundation of that tower; and the stones

ceased to rise out of the deep ; and they also which
built rested a little. Again, those six men com-
manded the multitude, that they should bring stones

out of those twelve mountains to the building of the

same tower. So they cut out of all the mountains

stones of divers colours, and brought them, and gave

them to the virgins ; which w^hen they had received

they carried them, and delivered them into the

building of the tower. In which when they were
built they became w^hite, and different from what
they were before ; for they were all alike, and
did change their former colours. And some were
reached up .by the men themselves, which when
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they came into the building, continued such as they

were put in. These neither became white, nor

different from what they were before ; because they

were not carried by the virgins through the gate.

Wherefore these stones were disagreeable in the

"building; which when those six men perceived,

they commanded them to be removed, and put again

in the place from which they were brought. And
they said to those who brought those stones ; do not

ye reach up to us any stones for this building, but
lay them down by the tower, that these virgins may
carry them and reach them to us For unless they

shall be carried by these virgins through this gate,

they cannot change their colours : therefore do not
labour in vain.

5. So the building that day was done, howbeit
the tower was not finished; for it was afterwards to

be built, therefore now also there was some delay

made of it. And these six men commanded those

that built to depart, and as it were to rest for some
time ; but they ordered those virgins that they should

not depart from the tower : Now they seemed
to me to be left for the guarding of it. When all

were departed, I said unto that shepherd. Sir, Why
is not the building of the tower finished? Because
it cannot, said he, be finished until its Lord comes,
and approves of the building; that if he shall find

any stones in it that are not good they may be
changed ; for this tower is built according to his

will. Sir, said I, I would know, what the building

of this tovv^er signifies ; as also I would be informed
concerning this rock, and this gate, and concerning
the mountains and the virgins, and the stones that

did rise out of the deep, and were not cut, but put
into the building just as they came forth ; and why
the ten stones were first laid in the foundation ; then

the twenty-five ; then thirty-five ; then forty ? Also
concerning those stones that were put into the

building, and again taken out, and carried back
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into their place ? Fulfil, I pray, the desire of my
soul as to ail these things, and manifest all unto m.e.

And he said unto me ; if thou shalt not be dull,

thou shalt know ail, and shalt see all the other things

that are about to happen in this tower ; and shalt

understand diligently all these similitudes. And
after a few days wc came into the same place where
we had sat before ; and he said unto me, let us go
unto the tower ; for the Lord of it will come and
examine it. So we came thither, and found none
but those virgins there. And he asked them, whe-
ther the Lord of that tower was come thither; and
they replied, that he would be there presently, to

examine the building.

6. After a very little while 1 saw a great ndulti-

tude of men coming, and in the middle of them a

man so tall, that he surpassed the tower in height.

About him were those six, who before commanded
in the building, and all the rest of those who had
built that tower, and many others of great dignity :

and the virgins that kept the tower ran to meet him,
and kissed him, and began to walk near unto him.

But he examined the building with so much care

that he handled every stone ; and struck every one
with a rod which he held in his hand : of which
some being so struck turned as black as soot ; others

were rough ; some looked as if they had cracks in

them ', others seemed maimed; some neither black

nor white ; some looked sharp, and agreed not with
the other stones, and others were full of spots.

These were the several kinds of those stones which
w^ere not found proper in the building : all which
the Lord commanded to be taken out of the tower,

and laid near it, and other stones to be brought, and
put in their places. And they that built, asked
him from which of the mountains he w^ould have
stones brought to put in the place of thos:" that were
laid aside : but he forbad them to bring any from
the mountains, and com.manded that they should

16 R r
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take them out of a certain field that was near: so

they digged in that field, and found many bright

square stones, and some also that were round.

Howbeit, all that were found in that field were taken

and carried through the gate by those virgins ; and

those of them that w^ere square were fitted and put

into the places of those that w^ere pulled out. But

the round ones were not put into the building, be-

cause they were hard, and it would have required

too much time to cut them ; but they were placed

about the tower, as if they should hereafter be cut

square, and put into the building : for they were
very white.

7. When he who w^as chief in dignity, and Lord
af the whole tower saw this, he called to him the

shepherd that was with me, and gave him the stones

that were rejected and laid about the to^ver, and
said unto him ; cleanse these stones w^ith all care,

and fit them into the building of the tower, that

they may agree wuth the rest ; but those that will

not suit with the rest, cast aw^ay afar oft from the

tower. When he had thus commanded him, he de-

parted, with all those that came with him to the

tower : but those virgins still stood about the tower
to keep it. And i said unto that shepherd ; how can
these stones, seeing they have been rejected, return

into the building of that tower? He rephed ; i

will cut off the greatest part from these stones, and
w^ill add them to the building, and they will agree
with the rest. And I said, Sir, how wall they be
able to fill the same place, w^hen they shall be sa

much cut away ? He answered ; they that shall be
found too little shall be put into the middle of the

building, and the greater shall be placed without,

and keep them in. When he had said thus unto
me, he added ; let us go, and after three days we
will return, and I will put these stones, being clean-

sed, into the towxr. For all these that are about
the tower must be cleansed, lest the master of the
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house chance to come upon the sudden, and find

those which are about the tower unclean ; and be

so exasperated that these stones should never be

put into the building of this tower, and i shall be

looked upon to have been unmindful of my master's

commands- V/hen therefore we came after three

days to the tower, he said unto me ; let us examine

all these stones, and let us see v»diich of them may
go into the building. I ansvi^ered. Sir, let us see.

8. And first of all we began to consider those

which had been black ; for they w^ere found just

such as they were Vvdien they v/ere pulled out of

the tower : wherefore he comm.anded them to be

removed from the tower, and put by themselves.

Then he examined those which had been rough ;

and commanded many of those to be cut round, and

to be fitted by the virgins into the building of the

tower : so they took them, and fitted them into the

middle of the building ; and he commanded the

rest to be laid by with the black ones, for they also

were become black. Next he considered those

w^hich were full of cracks ; and many of those also

he ordered to be pared away, and so to be added to

the rest of the building, by the same virgins : these

w^ere placed without, because they were found

entire ; but the residue through the multitude of

their cracks could not be reformed, and therefore

were cast away from the building of the tower.

Then he considered those that had been maimed

;

many of these had cracks, and V\'ere become black,

.others had large clefts : these he commanded to

be placed with those that were rejected ; but the

rest being.cleansed and reformed, he commanded to

be put into the building. These therefore those

virgins took up, and fitted into the middle of the

building, because they were but v\^eak. Alter these

he examined those w'hich w'ere found halfwhite atid

half black ; and many of those were no\v black

:

these also he ordered to be laid among those that

R r o
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were cast away. The rest were found altogether

while ; those were taken up by the virgins, and
fitted into the same tower: and these Vv^ere put in

the outside, because they were found entire ; that

so ihey might keep in those that were placed in the

middle, for nothing was cut off from them. Next
he looked upon those which had been hard and
sharps but few of these were made use of, because
they could not be cut, for they were found very

hard : but tlie rest w^ere formed, and fitted by the

virgins into the middle of the building, because they

were more weak. Then he considered those which
had spots ; of these a few were found black, and
these were carried to their fellows. The rest were
white and entire ; and they were fitted by the virgins

into the building, and placed in the outside, by rea-

son of their strength.

9. After this he came to consider those stones

which were white and round ; and he said unto me,
what shall we do with these stones? lansv/ered.
Sir, I cannnot tell. He replied, canst thou think

of nothing then for these ? I answered. Sir, I under^
stand not this art ; neither am I a stone-cutter, nor can
I tell any thinor. And he said, seest thou not that

they are very round } now to make them square, I

must cut off a great deal from them j howbeit it is

necessary that some of these should go into the

building of the tower. I answered ; if it be neces-

sary, why do you perplex yourself, and not rather

chuse, if you have any choice among them, and fit

them into the building? Upon this he chose out
the largest and brightest, and squared them ; which
when he had done the virgins took them up, and
placed them in the outside of the building. And
the rest that remained, were carried back into the

?ame field from which they were taken : howbeit
they were not cast away ; because, said he, there is

yet a Uttie wanting to this tower, which is to be

built ; and perhaps the Lord will have these stones.
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fitted into this building, because they are exceeding

white. Then were there called twelve very stately

women, cloathed with a black garment, girded,

and their shoulders free, and their hair loose. These
seemed to me to be country women. And the shep-

herd commanded them to take up those stones

which were cast out of the building, and carry them
back to the mountains out of which they were
taken. And they took them all up joyfully, and

carried them back to their places from whence they

had been taken. When not one stone remained

about the tower, he said unto me ; let us go about

this tower, and see whether any thing be wanting

to it. VVe began therefore to go round about it

;

and when he saw that it was handsomely built, he
began to be very glad : for it was so beautifully

framed, that any one that had seen it must have been
in love with the building : for it seemed to be all

but one stone, nor did a joint any were appear;

but it looked as if it had all been cut out of one

rock.

>

10. And when I diligently considered what a

tower it was^ I was extremely pleased : and he said

unto me, bring hither some lime, and little shells,

that I may fill up the spaces of those stones that

were taken out of the building, and put in again

;

for all things about the tower, must be made even.

And I did as he commanded me, and brought them
unto him : and he said unto me, be ready to help m.e,

and this work will quickly be finished. He there-

fore filled up the spaces of those stones, and com-
manded the place about the tower to be cleansed.

Then those virgins took besoms, and cleansed all

the place around, and took away all the rubbish, and
threw on water : which being done, the place be-

came delightful, and the tovv^er beauteous. Then
]ie said unto me ; all is now clean : if the Lord
should come to finish the tower, he will find nothing

^vhereby to complain of us. When he had said this
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he would have departed. But I laid hold on his

bag, and began to entreat him for the Lord's sake,

that he would explain to me all things that he had
shew^n me. He said unto me, I have at present a

little business ; but I will suddenly explain all things

unto th^e. Tarry here for me till I come. I said

unto him ; Sir, what shall I do here alone ? he an-
swered, thou art not alone, seeing all these virgin's

are with thee. 1 said ; Sir, deliver me then unto
them. Then he called them, and said unto them ;

I commend this m.anunto you till I shall come. So
I remained with those virgins : now they were chear-
ful and courteous unto me ; especially the four,

which seemed to be the chiefest among them.

11. Then those virgins said unto me ; that shep-
herd will not return hither to day. I said unto
them; what then shall 1 do ? They answ^ered, tarry

for hmi till the evening, if perhaps he may come and
speak with thee ; but if not, yet thou shalt continue
with us till he does come. I said unto them, I will

tarry for him till evening ; but if he comes not by
that tune, I will go home, and return hither again
the^ next morning. They answered me, thou art

delivered unto us, thou m.ayest not (ilepart from us.

I said, where shall I tarry? They' replied ; thou
shalt sleep with us as a brother, not as a husband :

for thou art our brother, and v/e are ready from
henceforth to dwell with thee ; for thou art very
dear to us. Howbeit I was ashamed to continue
Avith them. But she that seemed to be the chiefest
amongst them, embraced me, and began to kiss me.
And the rest when they saw that I was kissed by
her, began also to kiss me as a brother ; and led me
about the tower, and played with me. Some of
them also sung psalms, others made up the chorus
with them. But I walked about the tower with
them, rejoicing silently, and seeming to myself to

be grown young again. When the evening cam.e
on, I would forthwith have gone home, but they
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witb-held me, and suffered me not to depart. Where-
fore I continued with them that night near the same
tower. So they spread their linen garments upon
the ground ; and placed me in the middle, nor did

they any thing else, only they prayed. I also prayed
with them w^ithout ceasintr no less than thev. Who
when they saw me pray m that manner, rejoiced

greatly ; and I continued there w^ith them till the

next day. And when we had worshipped God^
then the shepherd came and said unto them : you
have done no injury to this man. They answered,
ask him. I said unto him. Sir, 1 have received a
great deal of satisfaction in that I have remained
with them. And he said unto me, how didst thou
sup ? I answered. Sir, 1 feasted the whole night

upon the words of the Lord. They received thee

w^ell then, said he ? I said. Sir, very well. He an-

swered, wilt thou now learn what thou didst desire?

I replied. Sir, I will : and first I pray thee that thou
shouldst shew me all things in the order that I asked,

them. He answered ; I will do all as thou wouldst
have me, now^ will I hide any thing from thee.

12. First of all Sir, said I, tell me, wuiat this rock
and this gate denotes r Hearken, said he ; this rock,

and this gate, are the Son of God. I replied. Sir,

how can that be ; seeing the rock is old, but the

gate new ? Hear, said he, O foolish man ! and un-
derstand. The Son oi God is indeed more ancient

than any creature ; insomuch that he was in council

with his Father at the creation of all thinscs. But
the gate is therefore new, because he appeared iu

the last days at the fulness of time ; that they who
shall attain unto salvation, may by it enter into the

kingdom of God. You have seen, said he, those

stones which were carried throu2:h the s:ate, how
they were placed m the building of the- tower ; but
that those which were not carried through the gate,

were sent away into their own places ? i answered.
Sir, I saw it. Thus, said he, no man shall enter
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into the kingdom of God, but he who shall take

upon him the name of the Son of God. For if you

would enter into any city, and that city should be

encompassed with a wall, and had only one gate,

could you enter into that city except by that gate ?

I answered, Sir, how could I do otherwise ? As
therefore, said he, there w'ould be no other w^ay of

entering into the city but by its gate, so neither can

any one enter into the kingdom of God, but only by

the name of his Son, who is most dear unto him.

And he said unto me, didst thou see the multitude

of those that built that tower ? Sir, said I, I saw it.

He answered, all those are the angels, venerable in

their dignity. With these is the Lord encompassed

as with a wall j but the gate is the Son of God, who
is the only way of coming unto God. For no man
shall sro to God, but bv his Son. Thou sawest also,

said he, the six men, and in the middle of them that

venerable great man, who walked about the tower,

and rejected the stones out of the tower? Sir, said

I, I saw them. He answered, that tall man was the

Son of God ; and those six were his angels of most

eminent dignity, which stand about him on the right

hand on the left. Of these excellent angels none

comes in unto God without him. He added ; w^ho-

soever therefore shall not take upon him his name,

he shall not enter into the kingdom of God.

13. Then I said, what is this tower? This, said

he, is the church. And what, Sir, are these virgins
'^

He said unto me ; these are the holy spiriis, for no

man can enter into the kingdom of God, except

these cloath him with their garment. For it will

avail thee nothing to take up the name of the Son of

God, unless thou shalt also receive their garment

from them. For these virgins are the powers of

the Son of God. So shall a man in vain bear his

name, unless he shall be endued with his powers.

And he said unto me ; sawest thou those stones

that were cast away ? They bore indeed the name.
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but put hot on their garment. I said, sir, What is

their garment? Their very names, said he, are

their garment. Therefore whosoever beareth the

name of the Son of God, ought to bear their names

also; for the Son of God also himself beareth their

names. As for those stones, continued he, which

being dehvered by their hands, thou sawest remain

in the building, they were cloathed with their

power 5 for which cause thou seest the whole

tower of the same colour with the rock, and made
as it were of one stone. So also those who have

believed in God by his Son, have put on this spirit.

Behold there shall be one spirit, and one body, and

one colour of their garments: and all they shall

attain thisj who shall bear the names of these vir-

gins. And I said, sir, why when were those stones

cast away which were rejected; seeing they also

were carried through the gate, and delivered by

the hands of these virgins into the building of this

tower? Seeing, said he, thoutakest care to enquire

diligently into all things, hear also concerning those

stones which were rejected. All these received

the name of the Son of God, and wdth that the

power of these virgins. Having therefore received

these spirits they were perfected, and brought into

the number of the servants of God -, and they be-

gan to be one body, and to have one garment, for

they were endued with the same righteousness,

which they alike exercised. But after that they

beheld those women which thou sawest cloathed

with a black garment, w^ith their shoulders at liber-

ty and their hair loose; they fixed their desires

upon them, being tempted with their beauty; and

were cloathed with their power, and cast off the

cloathing of the virgins : therefore were they cast

off from the house of God, and delivered to those

\vomen. But they that were not corrupted with

their beautv, remained in the house of God. This

said he, is the signification of those stones which

were rejected.

17 s s
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14. And I said, sir, what if any of these men
shall repent, and cast away their desire of those

women, and be converted, and return to these vir-

gins, and put on again their virtue; shall they not

enter into the house of God ? They shall enter,

said he, if they shall lay aside all the works of

those women, and shall resume the power of these

virgins, and shall walk in their works. And for

this cause there is a stop in the building, that if

they shall repent,, they may be added to the build-

ing of this tower; but if they shall not repent, that

others may be built in their places, and so they

may be utterly cast away. Fox all these things I

give thanks unto the Lord, that being moved with
mercy towards all those upon whom his name is

called, he sent to us the angel of repentance to

preside over us who have sinned against him; and
that he has refreshed our spirits which were almost

gone, and who had no hope of salvation, but are

now refreshed to the renewal of life. Then I said,

shew me now, sir, why this tower is not built upon
the ground, but upon a rock, and upon the gate?

He replied; Thou art foolish and without under-

standing, therefore thou askest this. And I said,

sir, I must needs ask all things of you, because I

understand nothing at all. For all your answers
are great and excellent; and which a man can
hardly understand. Hear, said he ; The name of

the Son of God is great and without bounds, and
the whole world is supported by it. If therefore^

said I, every creature' of God be sustained by his

Son ; why should he not support those also who
have been invited by him, and who carry his name,
and walk in his commandments? Seest thou not,,

said he, that he does support them, who with all

their heart bear his name ? He therefore is their

foundation, and gladly supports those who do not
deny his name, but v^illingly bear it.

15. And I said, sir, tell me the names of these

virgins ; and of those women that were cloathed
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with the black garment. Hear, said he, the names
of those virgins which are the more powerful, and
stand at the corners of the gate. These are their

names; The first is called Faith; the second,

Continence; the third. Power; the fourth. Patience;

the rest which stand beneath these are. Simplicity,

Innocence, Chastity, Chearfulness, Truth, Under-
standing, Concord, Charity. Whosoever therefore

bear these names, and the name of the Son of

God, shall enter into the kingdom of God. Hear
now, said he, the names of those women who were
-cloathed with the black garment. Of these, four

are the principal : The first is perfidiousness; the

second. Incontinence; the third. Infidelity; the

fourth, pleasure. And the rest which follow are

called thus. Sadness, Malice, Lust, Anger, Lying,

Foolishness, Pride, and Hatred. The servant of

God which carries these spirits, shall see indeed

the kingdom of God, but he shall not enter into

it. But, sir, w^hat are those stones which w^ere

taken out of the deep, and fitted into the building?

The ten, said he which were placed at the founda-

tion, are the first age ; the following five and tw^en-

ty, the second, of righteous men. The next thirty-

five, are the prophets and ministers of the Lord.

And the forty, are the apostles and doctors of the

preaching of the Son of God. And I said, sir,

why did the virgins put even those stones into the

building after they were carried through the gate?

And he said, because these first carried those spi-

rits, and they departed not one from the other,

neither the men from the spirits, nor the spirits

from the men; but the spirits were joined to those

men even to the day of their death; who if they

had not had these spirits with them, they could not

have been usetul to the building of this tower.

16. And I said; sir, shew me this farther. He
answered, what dost thou ask? Why did

these stones come out of the deep, and were placed

into the building of this tower, seeing that they
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long ago carried those Holy Spirits ? It was neccs-T

sary, said he, for them to ascend by water, that

they might be at rest. For they could not other-

wise enter into the kingdom of God, but by laying

aside the mortality of their former life. They
therefore being dead, were nevertheless sealed

with the seal of the Son of God, and so entered

into the kingdom of God. For before a man re-

ceives the name of the Son of God, he is ordained

unto death ; but when he receive that seal, he is

freed from death, and assigned unto life. Now
that seal is the water of baptism, into which men
go down under the obligation unto death, but come
tip appointed unto life.

' Wherefore to those also

was tihis seal preached, and they made use of it,

that they might enter into the kingdom of God.
And I said ; why then, sir, did these forty stones

also ascend with them out of the deep, having

already received that seal? He answered; because
these apostles and teachers, w^ho preached the name
of the Son of God, dying after they had received

his faith and power, preached to them who were
dead before; and they gave this seal to them.
They went down therefore into the water with
them, and again came up. But these went down
whilst they wxre alive, and came up again alive

;

whereas those, who were before dead, went dow^n
dead, but came up alive. Through these therefore

thev received life, and knew the Son of God : for

which cause they came up with them, and were
fit to come into the building of the tower ; and
were not cut, but put in intire ; because they died

in righteousness, and in great purity; only this seal

was wanting to them. Thus you have the explica-

tion of these things.

17. I ansv/ered, sir, tell me now what concerns
those mountains, why they are so different; some
of one form, and soirne of another? Hear, said he,

these twelve mountains which thou seest, are

twelve nations, which make up the whole world.
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Wherefore the Son of God is preached to them,
by those whom he sent unto them. But why, said

I, are they different, and every one of a tigm'e?

He replied; hearken. Those twelve nations which
possess the whole world, are twelve people: and
as thou hast beheld these mountains different, so

are they. I will therefore open to thee the mean-
ing, and actions of every mountain. But first, sir,

said I, shew me this: seeing these mountains are

so different, how have they agreed into the build-

ing of this tower, and been brought to one colour

;

and are no less bright than those which came out

of the deep? Because, replied he, all the nations

which are under heaven, have heard and believed

in the same one name of the Son of God by whom
they are called. Wherefore having received his

seal, they have all been made partakers of the same
understanding and knowledge ; and their faith and
charity have been the same ; and they have carried

the spirits of these virgins together with his name.
And therefore the building of this tower appeared
to be of the same colour, and did shine like the

brightness of the sun. But after that they had thus

agreed in one mind, there began to be one body
ofihem all: howbeit some of them polluted them-
selves, and were cast off from the kind of the righ-

teous, and again returned to their former state, and
became even worse than they were before.

18. How, said I, sir, were they worse who
knew the Lord? He answered, if he who knows
not the Lord liveth wickedly, the punishment of

his wickedness attends him. But he who has

known the Lord, ought to abstain altogether from

ail wickedness, and more and more to be the ser-

vant of righteousness. And does not he then seem
to thee to sin more who ought to follow goodness,

if he shall prefer the part of sin ; than he who of-

fends without knowing the power of God?
Wherefore these are indeed ordained unto death

;

but they who have known the Lord, and have seen
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his wonderful works, if they shall live wickedly,
they shall be doubly punished, and shall die for

ever. As therefore thou hast seen that after the
stones were cast out of the tower, which had been
rejected; they were delivered to wicked and cruel
spirits ; and thou beheldest the tower so cleans-

ed, as if it had all been made of one stone : so the
church of God, when it shall be purified; (the

v/icked and counterfeits, the mischievous and
doubtful, and all that have behaved themselves
wickedly in it, and committed divers kinds of sin,

being cast out,) shall become one body, and there
shall be one understanding, one opinion, one faith,

and the same charity: and then shall the Son of
God rejoice among them, and shall receive his

people with a pure will. And I said, sir, all these

things are great and honourable : but now shew
unto me the effect and force of every mountain;
that every soul which trusteth in the Lord, when
it shall hear these things, may honour his great,

and wonderful, and holy name. Hear, said he,

the variety of these mountains, that is, of the

twelve nations.

19. They who have believed of the first moun-
tain, which is black, are those who have revolted

from the faith ; and spoken wicked things against

the Lord; and betraved the servants of God.
These arc condemned to death, there is no repent-

ance for them: and therefore they are black, be-

cause their kind is wicked. Of the second moun-
tain which was smooth, are the hypocrites, who
have believed, and the teachers of naughtiness:

and these are next to the foregoing, which have
not in them the fruit of riditeousness. For as

their mountain is barren and without fruit; so also

such kind of men have indeed the name of chris-

tians, but are empty of faith; nor is there any
fruit of the truth in them. Nevertheless there is

room left to them for repentance, if they shall

suddenly pursue it : but it they shall delay, they
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also shall be partakers of death with the foregoing

kind. I said, sir, why is there room left to those

for repentance, and not to the foregoing kind,

seeing their sins arc well nigh the same ? There is

therefore, said he, to these a return unto life by
repentance, because they have not blasphemed
against their Lord, nor betrayed the servants of
God: but by their desire of gain have deceived

men, leading them according to the lusts of sin-

ners; wherefore they shall suffer for this thing.

Howbeit there is still left them room for repentance,

because they have not spoken any thing wickedly
against their Lord.

20. They who are of the third mountain which
had thorns and brambles, are those who believed,

but were some of them rich, others taken up with

many affairs: The brambles are their riches; the

thorns, those affairs in which they were engaged.

Now they who are entangled in much business,

and in diversity of aflairs, join not themselves to the

servants of God, but wander, being called away
by those affairs with which they are choaked. And
so they who are rich, with difficulty yield them-

selves to the conversation of the serv^ants of God

;

fearing: lest anv thins: should be asked of them.

These therefore shall hardly enter into thekmgdomot
God. For as men walk with difhculty bare-foot

over thorns, even so these kind of men, shall

Scarcely enter into the kingdom of God. Never-

theless there is afforded to all these a return unto

repentance; if so be they shall quickly return to it;

that because in their former days they have neg-

lected to work, in the time that is to come they

may do some good. If therefore having repented

they shall do the works of righteousness, they shall

live: But if they shall continue in their evil courses

they shall be delivered to those women that will

take away their life.

21. As for the fourth mountain, which had

many herbs, the upper part of which is green, but
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the roots dry, and some of which being touched

with the heat of the sun, are withered ; it denotes

the doubtful, who have beHeved, and some otherswho
carry the Lord in their tongues, but have him not in

their heart: therefore their grass is dry, and without

root ;' because they live only in words^ but their

works are dead. These therefore are neither dead

nor living, and withal are doubtfuL For the

doubtful are neither green nor dry; that is^ neither

dead nor alive. For as the herbs dry away at the

sight of the sun ; so the doubtful as soon as they

hear of persecution, and fear inconveniences, re-

turn to their idols, and again serve them, and are

ashamed to bear the name of their Lord. This

kind of men then is neither dead nor alive ; never-

theless these also may livcj if they shall presently

repent: but if not, they shall be delivered to those

women, who shall take away their life.

22. As concerning the fifth mountain that is

craggy, and yet has green grass: they are of this

kind who have believed, and are faithful indeed,

but believe with difficulty; and are bold, and self-

conceited; that would be thought to know all

things, but really know nothing. Wherefore, by

reason of this confidence, knowledge is departed

from them; and a rash presumption is entered

into them. But they carry themselves high, and as

prudent men ; and though they are fools, yet would

seem to be teachers. Now by reason of this folly

many of them whilst they magnify themselves, are

become vain and empty. For boldness and vain

confidence is a very evil spirit. Wherefore many
of these are cast away: but others acknowledging

their error, have repented, and submitted them-

selves to those who are knowing: and to all the

rest of this kind there is repentance allowed ; for-

asmuch as they were not so much wicked, as fool-

ish, and void of understanding. If these therefore

shs^ll repent, they shall live unto God; but if not.
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tlicy shall dwell with those women, \vho shall exer-

cise their wickedness upon them.

23. For what concerns the sixth mountain having
greater and lesser clefts, they are such as have be-

lieved ; but those in wdiich were lesser clefts are

they who have had controversies among themselves

and by reason of their quarrels languish in the faith;

nevertheless many of these have repented, and so

will the rest when they shall hear my commands;
for their controversies are but small, and they will

easily return unto repentance. But those who
have the greater clefts, w^iil be as stiff stones, mind-
ful of grudges and offences, and full of anger

among themselves. These therefore are cast from
the tower, and refused to be put into its building

;

for this kind of men shall hardly live. Our God
and Lord, who ruleth over all thuigs, and has

pov^er over all his creatures, wuU not remember
our offences, but is easily appeased by those who
confess their sins: but man being languid, mortal,

infirm, and full of sins, perseveres in his anger

against man ; as if it were in his power to save or

to destroy him. But I, as the angel who am set over

your repentance, admonish you, that w^iosoever

among you has any such purpose he should lay it

aside, and return unto repentance, and the Lord
w411 heal your former sins, if you shall purge your-

selves from this evil spirit ; but if you shall not do

it, ye shall be delivered to him unto death.

24 As for the seventh mountain in w^hich the

grass was green and flourishing, and the whole

mountain fi'uitful; and all kind of cattle fed upon

the grass of it; and the more the gi-ass was eaten,

so much the more it flourished; t-iey are such as

believed, and were always good and upright; and

without any differences among themselves, but still

rejoiced in'the servants of God, having put on the

spirit of these virgins; and been always forward to

shew mercy to all men, readily giving to all^ men
of their labours without upbraiding, and without

17 T T
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deliberation. Wherefore the Lord seeing their

simplicity and innocence, has encreased them in

the works of their hands, and given them grace in

all their works. But I, who am the angel appoint-

ed over your repentance, exhort you, that as many
as are of this kind would continue in the same
purpose, that your seed may not be rooted out for

ever. For the Lord hath tried you, and WTitten

you into our number; and all your" seed shall dwell

with the Son of God; for ye are all of his spirit.

25. As concerning the eighth mountain in which
were a great many springs, by which every kind

of all the creatures of God was watered, they are

such as have believed the apostles which the Lord
sent into all the world to preach; and some of them
being teachers have preached and taught purely

and sincerely, and have not in the least yielded to

any evil desires, but have constantly walked in

righteousness and truth. These therefore have
their conversation among the angels.

26. Again, as for what concerns the ninth

mountain which is desert, and full of serpents; they

are such as have believed, but had many stains:

these are such ministers as discharge their ministry

amiss; ravishing away the goods of the widows
and fatherless; and serve themselves, not others,

out of those things which they have received.

These, if they continue in this covetousness, have
delivered themselves unto death, nor shall there be
any hope of life for them. But if they shall be
converted, and shall discharge their ministry sin-

cerely, they may live. As for those who were
found rough, they are such as have denied the

name of the Lord, and not returned again to the

Lord, but have become savage and wild; not ap-

plying themselves to the servants of God; but
being separated from them, have for a little care-

fulness lost their lives. For as a vine that is for-

saken in a hedge, and never dressed, perishes and
is choaked by the weeds, and in time becomes
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wild, and ceases to be useful to its Lord; so this

kind of men despairing of themselves, and being

sowered, have begun to be unprofitable to their

Lord. Hov^beit to these there is, after all, repen-

tance allowed, if they shall not be found from
their hearts to have denied Christ : but if any of

these shall be found to hav.e denied him from his

heart, I cannot tell whether such a one can attain

unto life. I say therefore, that if any one hath de-

nied, he should in these days return unto repen-

tance; for it cannot be that any one who now
•denies the Lord, can afterwards attain unto salva-

tion: nevertheless repentance is proposed unto

them, who have formerly denied. But he who will

repent must hasten on his repentance, before the

building of this tower is finished: otherwise, he
shall be delivered by those women unto death.

But they who are maimed, are the deceitful: and
those who mix with one another, these are the ser-

pents that you saw mingled in that mountain. For

as the poison of serpents is deadly unto men, so the

words of such persons infect and destroy men.
They are therefore maimed in their faith, by reason

of that kind of life which they lead. Howbeit
some of them, having repented have been saved,

and so shall others of the same kind be also saved,

if they shall repent; but if not, they shall die by

those women whose powxr and force they possess.

27. For what concerns the tenth mountain, in

which w^cre the trees covering the cattle, they are

such as have believed ; and some of them been

bishops, that is, governors of the churches. Others,

are such stones, as have not feignedly, but with a

chearful mind entertained the servants of God.
Then such as have been set over inferior ministries,

and have protected the poor and the widows ; and

have always kept a chaste conversation ; therefore

they also are protected by the Lord. Wliosoever

^hall do on this wise, are honoured with the Lord,
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and their place is among the angels, if they shall

continue to obey the Lord even unto the end.

28. As to the eleventh mountain in which were
trees loaded with several sort of fruits ; they are

such as have believed, and suffered death for the

name of the Lord; and have endured with a ready

mind, and have given up their lives with all their

hearts. And I said, why then, sir, have all these

fruit indeed, but yet some fairer than others?

Hearken, said he, whosoever have suffered for the

name of the Lord are esteemed honourable by the

Lord; and all their offences are blotted out, because
they have suffered death for the name of the Son of

God. Hear now, why their fruits are different,

and some of them excel others. They who being
brought before magistrates, and being asked, denied

not the Lord, but suffered with a ready mind ; these

are more honourable with the Lord. The fruits

therefore that are the most fair are these. But they

who were fearful and doubtful, and have delibe-

rated with themselves whether they should con-

fess or deny Christ, and yet have suffered ; their

fruits are smaller, because that this thought came
into their hearts. For it is a wicked and evil

thou2:ht for a servant to deliberate whether heo
should deny his master. Take heed therefore ye

who have such thoue'hts, that this mind continue

not m you, and ye die unto God. But ye who suffer

death for his name's sake, ought to honour the Lord
that he has esteemed you worthy to bear his name^
and that you should be delivered from all your sins.

And why therefore do you not rather esteem your-

selv^es happy? Yea think verily that if any one

among you suffer, he performs a great work? For
the Lord giveth you life, and ye understand it not.

For your offences did oppress you ; and if you had

not suffered for his name's sake, ye had now been

dead unto the Lord. Wherefore I speak this unto

you who deliberate whether ye should confess or

deny him: confess that ye have the Lord for your
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God; kst at any time denying him, ye be delivered

over into bonds. For if all nations punish their

servants which deny their masters; what think you
that the Lord will do unto you, who has the power
of all things? Remove therefore out of your hearts

these doubts, that ye may live for ever unto God.
29. As for the twelfth mountain, which was

white, there are such as have believed like sincere

children, into whose thoughts there never came
any malice ; nor have they ever known what sin

was, but have always continued in their integrity.

Wherefore this kind of men shall without all doubt
inherit the kingdom of God ; because they have
never in any thing defiled the commandments of

God, but have continued with sincerity in the

same condition all the days of their life. Whoso-
ever therefore^ said he, shall continue as children

without malice, shall be more honourable than all

those of whom I have yet spoken: for all such
children are honoured by the Lord, and esteemed
the first of all. Happy therefore are ye who shall

remove all malice from you, and put on innocence

;

because ye shall first see the Lord. And after he
had thus ended his explication of all the mountains
I said unto him, sir, shew me now also what con-
cerns the stones that were brought out of the plain,

aud put into the tower in the room of those that

were rejected: as also concerning those round
stones which were added into the building of the

tower; and also of those who still continued round.
SO. Hear now, says he, concerning those stones

which were brought out of the plain into the build-

ing of the tower, and placed in the room of those

that wxre rejected: they are the roots of that white
mountain. Wherefore because those who have be-

lieved ot that mountain, were very innocent; the

Lord of this tower commanded that thcv which
w^ere ot the roots of this mountain should be placed
into the building. For he knew that if they wxrc
put into this building they would continue bright

;
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iior would any of them any more be made black.

But if he had added on this manner from the rest of

the mountains, he would almost have needed again

to visit this tower and to cleanse it. Now all these

white stones are the young men who have believ-

ed, or shall believe; for they are all of the same

kind. Happy is this kind, because it is innocent.

Hear now also concerning those round and bright

stones: all those are of this white mountain. But

they are therefore found round, because their riches

have a little darkened them from the truth, and

dazzled their eyes: howbeit they have never

departed from the Lord, nor has any wicked word
proceeded out of their mouths; but all righteous-

ness, and virtue, and truth. When thererore the

Lord saw their mind, and that they might adorn

the truth; he commanded that they should continue

good, and that their riches should be pared away:

ior he would not have them taken wholly away,

to the end they might do some good with that

which was left, and live unto God; because they

also are of a good kind. Therefore was there a

little cut off from them, and so they were put into

the building of this tower.

31. As for the rest which continued still round,

and were not found fit for the building of this tower

because they have not yet received the seal; they

were carried back to their place, because they were
found very round. But this present world must be

cut away from them, and the vanities of their

riches; and then they will be fit for the kingdom
of God, For they must enter into the kingdom
of God, because God has blessed this innocent

kind. Of this kind therefore none shall fall away,

for though any of them being tempted by the devil

should offend, he shall soon return to his Lord

God. I the angel of repentance esteem you happy,

whosoever are innocent as little children, because

your portion is good and honourable with the

Lord. And I say unto all you who have received
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this seal; keep simplicity, and remember not the

offences which are committed against you, nor con-

tinue in malice, or in bitterness, through the me-
mory of offences, but become one spirit, and pro-

vide remedies for these evil rents, and remove them
from you; that the Lord of the sheep may rejoice

at it; for he will rejoice, if he shall find all whole.

But if any of these sheep shall be found scattered

away, w^o shall be to the shepherds: but and if the

shepherds themselves shall be scattered, w'hat will

they answer to the L/ord of the sheep-fold ? Will

they say that they were troubled by the sheep?

But they shall not be believed. For it is an incre-

dible thing that the shepherd should sufler by his

flock ; and he shall be the more punished for his

lie. Now I am the shepherd; and I especially must
give an account of you.

32. Wherefore take care of yourselves whilst

the tow^er is yet building. The Lord dwells in

those that love peace ; for peace is behoved ; but he

is far off from the contentious, and those who are

full of malice. Wherefore restore unto him the

spirit intire, as ve received it. For if thou shalt give

unto a fuller a garment new and whole, thou wilt

expect to receive it whole again : If therefore the

fuller shall restore it unto thee torn, wouldst thou

receive it? Wouldst thou not presently be angry;

and reproach him, saying ; I gave my garment to

thee w^iole ; w^hy hast thou rent it, and made it use-

less to me ? Now it is of no use to me, by reason of

the rent w^hich thou hast made in it. Wouldst thou

not say all this to a fuller, for the rent which he

made in thy garment? If therefore thou wouldst be

eoncerned for thy garment, and complain that thou

hadst not received it whole ; what thinkest thou

that the Lord will do, who gave his spirit to thee

intire, and thou hast rendered him altogether unpro-

fitable, so that he can be of no use unto his Lord ?

For being corrupted by thee, he his no longer pro-

fitable to him. Will not therefore the Lord do the
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same concerning his spirit, by reason oi thy deed ?

Undoubtedly, said I, he will do the same to all

those whom he shall find to continue in the remem-
brance of injuries. Tread not then under foot, said

he, his mercy ; but rather- honour him, because he
is so patient with respect to your offences, and not

like one of you ^ but repent, for that will be profita-

ble for you.

33. All these things which are above written, I

the shepherd, the angel of repentance, have shewn
and spoken to the servants of God. If therefore

ye shall believe and hearken to these words, and
jihall walk in them, and shall correct your ways, ye

shall live. But if ye shall continue in malice, and
m the remembrance of injuries, no such sinners

shall live unto God. All these things which were
to be spoken by me, I have thus delivered unto

you. Then the shepherd said unto me, hast thou

asked all things of me? I answered, sir, I have.

Why then, said he, hast thou not asked concerning

the spaces of these stones that were put in the

building, that I may explain that also unto thee?

I answered, sir, I forgot it. Hear then, said he,

concerning those also. They are those who have

now heard these commands, and have repented

with all their hearts : and when the Lord saw that

their repentance was good and pure, and that they

could continue in it, he commanded their former

sins to be blotted out. For these spaces were their

sins, and they are therefore made even that they

might not appear.

77/£ TENTH SIMILITUDE.

OF REPENTANCE AND ALMS-DEEDS.

i\ftcr that I had written this .book, the angel

which had delivered me to that shepherd, came in-

to the house where I was, aid sate upon the bed,

und that shepherd §tood at his right hand. Then
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he called me and said unto me; I delivered thee

and thy house to this shepherd, that thou mightest

be protected by him. I said, yes, Lord. If there-

fore, said he, thou wilt be protected from all vex-

ation and from all cruelty, and have success in every

good word and work ; and have all virtue and righ-

teousness ; w^alk in those commands which he has

mven thee, and thou shalt have dominion overall

sin. For if thou keepest those commands, all the

lust and pleasure of this present world shall be

subject to thee? and success shall follow thee in

every good undertaking. Take therefore his gra-

vity and modesty towards thee, and say unto all,

that he is in great honour and renown with God,
and is, a prince of great authority, and powerful

in his office. To him only is the power of repen-

tance committed throughout the whole world.

Does he not seem to thee to be of great authority?

But ve despise his goodness, and the modesty

\vhich he shews tovi'^ards you.

2. I said unto him ; Sir, Ask him since the time

that he came into my house, w^hether I have done,

any thing disorderly, or have otfende<-l him in any

thing? I know, said he, chat thou hast done nothing

disorderly, neither wilt thou hereafter do any such

thing ; and therefore I speak these things w^ith thee

that thou mayest persevere; for he has given me a

good account concerning thee. But thou shalt

speak these things to others', that they who either

have repented, or shall repent, may be like minded
with thee; and he may give me as good an account

of them also, and I may do the same unto the Lord.

I answered ; sir, I. declare to all men the wonderful

w^orks of God; and I hope that all w^ho love them
and have before sinned, when they shall hear these

things, will repent, and recover life. Continue there-

fore, said he, in this ministry, and fulfil it. And
whosoever shall do according to the commands of

this shepherd, he shall live ; and shall have great

honour both here, and with the Lord. But they

17 . V V
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that shall not keep his command, flee from thcir

life, and are adversaries unto it. And they that fol-

low not his commands, shall deliver themselves
unto death ^ and shall be every one guilty of his

own blood. But I say unto thee, keep these com-
mandments^ and thou shalt find a cure for all thy

sins.

3. Moreover I have sent these virgins to dwell
with thee; for I have seen that they are very kind
to thee. Thou shalt therefore have them for thy

helpers, that thou mayest the betterkeep the com-
mands which he hath given thee ; for these com-
mands cannot be kept without these virgins. And
I see how they are willing to be with thee; and
I will also command them that they shall not at all

depart from thy house. Only do thou purify thy

house ; for they will readily dwell in a clean house.

For they are clean^ and chaste, and industrious;

and all of them have grace with the Lord. If there-

lore thou shalt have thy house pure, they will abide
with thee. But if it shall be never so little polluted,

'

.they will immediately depart from thy house; for

these virgins cannot endure any manner of pollu-

tion. I said unto him, sir, I hope that I shall so

please them, that they shall always delight to dwell
in my house. And as he to whom you have com-
mitted me, makes no complaint of me, so neither

shall they complain. Then he said to that shepherd,
I see that the servant of God will live and keep
these commandments, and place these virgins in a
pure habitation. When he had said this, he de-

livered me again to that shepherd, and called the

virgins, and said unto them; forasmuch as I see

that ye will readily dwell in this man's house, I

commend him and his house to you, that ye may
not at all depart from his house. And they willing-

ly heard these words.
4. Then he said unto me, go on manfully iathy

ministry; declare to all men the great things of
God, and thou shalt find grace in this ministry.

And whosoever shall walk in these commands shall
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live, and be happy in his Hfe. But he that shall

neglect them, shall not live, and shall be unhappy

in his life. Say unto all, that whosoever can do

well, cease not to exercise themselves in good

works, fot it is profitable unto them. For I would

that all men should be delivered from the inconve-

niences they lie under. For he that wants, and

suffers inconveniences in his daily life, is in great

torment and necessity. Whosoever therefore de-

livers such a soul from necessity, gets great joy un-

to himself. For he that is grieved with such incon-

veniences, is equally tormented, as if he were in

chains. And many upon the account of such ca-

lamities, being not able to bear them, have chosen

even to destroy themselves. He therefore that

knows the calamity of such a man, and does not

free him from it, commits a great sin, and is guilty

of his blood. Wherefore exercise yourselves ia

good works, as many as have received ability from

the Lord; lest while ye delay to do them, the build-

ing of the tower be finished; because for your

sakes the building is stopped. Except therefore

ye shall make haste to do well, the tower shall be

finished, and ye shall be shut out of it. And after

he had thus spoken with me, he rose up from the

bed, and departed, taking the shepherd and vir-

gins with him. Howbeit he said unto ' me, that

.

he would send back the shepherd and virgins unto

my house. Amen,

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. CLEMENT
to the

CORINTHIANS.

JDrethren, we ought so to think of Jesus Chiistas

of God ; as of the judge of the living and the dead:

nor should we think any less of our salvation. For

if we think meanly of him, wc shall hope only to

receive some small things from him. And it wc do

§p, we shall sin; not considering from- whence we
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have been called^ and by whom, and to what place

;

and how much Jesus Christ vouchsafe to suffer for

our sakes. What recompence then shall we render

unto him? Or what fruit that may be worthy of

what he has given to us? For indeed how great

are those advantages which we owe to him in rela-

tion to our holiness ? He has illuminated us; as a

Father^ he has called us his children ; he has saved

us who were lost and undone. What praise shall

we give to him ? Or v/hat reward that may be an-

swerable to those things which w'e have received?

We were defective in our understandings; worship-

ping stones, and Vv'ood; gold and silver, and brass,

the works of men's hands; and our whole hfe was
nothimr else but death. Wherefore beino^ encom-
passed with darkness, and havmg such a mist be-

fore our eyes, we have looked up, and through his

wull have laid aside the cloud wherewith we were
surrounded. For he had compassion upon us, and
being moved in his bowels towards us, he saved

us; having beheld in us much error, and destruc-

tion; and seen that we had no hope of salvation,

but only through him. For he called us, who were
not; and was pleased from nothing to give us a

being.

2. Rejoice thou barren that bearest not, break

forth and cry thou that travailest not; for she that

is desolate hath many more children, than she that

hath an husband. In that he said, rejoice thou

barren that bearest not, he spake of us : for our

church was barren, before that children vvere given

imto it. And again ; when he said, cry thou that

travailest not; he implied thus much: that after the

manner of women in travail, we should not cease

to put up our prayers unto God abundantly. And
for what follows, because she that is desolate hath

m.ore children than she that hath a huSband; it was

therefore added, because our people which seemed

to have been forsaken by God, now believing in

him, are become m.ore than they who seemed to

have God. And another scripture saith, I came
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Tiot to call the righteous but sinners [to repentance.]

The meaning of which is this j that those wlm were
lost, must be saved. For that is indeed truly great

and wonderful, not to confirm those things that are

yet standing, but those which are falling. Even so

did it seem good to Christ 'to serve what was lost;

and when he came into the world, he saved many,
and called us who w^ere already lost.

3. Seeing then he had shewed so great mercy to-

wards us; and chiefly for that w^e who are alive, do
now no longer sacrifice to dead gods, nor pay any
worhsip to them, but have by him been brought to

the knowledge of the Father of truth ; whereby
shall we shew that we do indeed know him, but
by not denying him by whom w^e have come to

the knowledge of him : for even he himself saith,

whosoever shall confess me before men, him w^ill

I confess before my Father. This therefore is our
rew^ard, if we shall confess him by whom w^e have
been saved. But wherein must we confess him?
namely, in doing those things wiiich he saith, and
not disobeying his commandments: by worshipping
him not whh our lips only, but with all our heart,

and with all our mind. For he saith in Isaiah; this

people honoureth me with their lips, but their heart

is far from me.

4. Let us then not only call him Lord; for that

will not save us. For he saith ; not every one that

saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall be saved, but he
that doth righteousness. Wherefore, brethren, let

us confess him by our works; by loving one
another; in not committing adultery, not speaking
evil against each other, not envying one another;

but by being temperate, merciful, good. Let us

also have a mutual sense of one another's sufferings;

and not be covetous of money: but let us by our

good works confess God, and not by those that arc

otherw^ise. Also let us not fear men; but rather

God. Wherefore ifwe should do such wicked things,

the Lord hath said; Though ye should be joined unto

me, even in my very bosom, and not keep my
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commandments, I would cast you off, and say^

unto you ; Depart from me ; I know not whence
you are, ye workers of iniquity.

5. Wherefore, Brethren, leaving willingly for

conscience sake our sojourning in this world, let

us do the will of him who has called us, and not

fear to depart out of this world. For the Lord saith,

ye shall be as sheep in the midst of wolves, Peter

answered and said, what if the wolves shall tear in

pieces the sheep: Jesus said unto Peter; Let not the

sheep fear the wolves after death : And ye also fear

not those that kill you, and after that have no more
that they can do unto you ; but fear him who after

you are dead, has power to cast both soul and body
into hell-fire. For consider, brethren, that the so-

iourning of this liesh, in the present world, is but

little, and of a short continuance , but the promise

of Christ is great and wonderful, even the rest of

the kingdom that is to come, and of eternal life.

What then must we do that we may attain unto it ?

We must order our conversation holily and righte-

ously and look upon all the things of this world, as

none of ours, and not desire them. For if we de-

sire to possess them we fall from the way of righ*

teousness.

6. For thus saith the Lord, No servant can serve

two masters. If therefore we shall desire to serve

God and mammon, it will be without profit to us.

For what will it profit if one gain the whole world

and lose his own soul ? Now this world, and that

to come, are two enemies. This speaketh of adul-

tery and corruption, of covetousness and deceit;

but that renounceth these things. We cannot

therefore be the friends of both; but we must re-

solve by forsaking the one, to enjoy the other. And
we think it is better to hate the present things, as

little, short-lived, and corruptible ; and to love those

which are to come, which are truly good and incor-

ruptible. For if we do the will of Christ we shall

find rest : but if not, nothing shall deliver us from

eternal punishment if we shall disobey his com*
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mands. For even thus saith the scripture in the

prophet Ezekiel, if Noah, Job, and Daniel should

rise up, they shall not deliver their children in cap-,

tivity. Wherefore if such righteous men are not

able by their righteousness to deliver their children,

how can we hope to enter into the kingdom of

God, except we keep our baptism holy and unde-

filed? Or who shall be our advocate, unless we
shall be found to have done what is holy and just?

7. Let us therefore, my brethren, contend with

all earnestness, knowing that our combat is at

hand; and that many go long voyages to encounter

for a corruptible reward : and yet ah are not crown-

ed, but they only that labour much, and strive glo-

riouslv. Let us theretore so contend that we may
all be crowned. Let us run in the straidit road

the race that is incorruptible: and let us in great

numbers pass unto it, and strive that we may^ re-

ceive the crown. But and if we cannot all be

crowned, let us come as near to it as we are able.

Moreover, we must consider, that he who contends

in a corruptible combat; if he be found doing any

thing that is not fair, is taken away and scourged^

and cast out of the lists. What think ye then that

he shall suffer, who does any thing that is not fitting

in the combat of immortality? Thus speaks the

prophet concerning those who keep not their seal

;

Their worm shall not die, and their fire shall not be

quenched, and they shall be for a spectacle to all flesh.

8. Let us therefore repent whilst we are yet up-

on the earth: For we are as clay in the hand of the

artificer. For as the potter if he make a vessel,

and it be turned amiss in his hands, or broken, again

forms it anew : but if he have gone so far as to throw-

it into the furnace of fire, he can no more bring any

remedy to it: So we, whilst we are in this world

should repent with our whole heart for Vvdiatsoever

evil we have done in the flesh ; \\ hilc we have yet

the time of repentance, that we may be saved by^

the Lord. For after we shall have departed out of

this world, we shall no longer be able either to
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confess our sins, or repent in the other. Where-
fore, bretbern, let us, doing the will of the Father,

and keeping our ilesh pure, and observing the com-
mandments of the Lord, lav hold on eternal life

:

For the Lord saith in the gospel, if ye have not kept
that which was little, who will gave you that which
is great? For I say unto you, he that is faithful in

that which is least, is faithful also in much. This
therefore is what he saith; keep your bodies pure,

and your seal without spot, that ye may receive

eternal hfe.

9. And let not any one among you say, that this

very flesh is not judged, neither raised up. Con-
sider in what were ye saved; in w^hat did ye look

up, if not whilst ye were in this flesh? We must
therefore keep our flesh as the temple of God. For
in like manner as ye were called in the flesh, ye
shall also come to judgment in the flesh. Our one
Lord Jesus Christ, who has saved us, being first a

spirit, w^as made flesh, and so called us: Even so

w-e also shall in this flesh receive the reward. Let
us therefore love one another, that we mav attain

unto the kingdom of God. Whilst w^e have time

to be healed, let us deliver up ourselves to God our
physician, giving our reward unto him. And what
reward shall w^e give? Repentance out of a pure
heart. For he knows all things before-hand, and
searches out our very hearts. Let us therefore give

praise unto him ; not only with our mouths, but

with all our souls; that he m.ay receive us as chil-

dren. For so the Lord hath* said; they are my
brethren, who do the will of my Father.

10. Wherefore, my brethren, let us do the will of

the Father, who hath called us, that we may live.

Let us pursue virtue, and forsake wickedness,
which leadcth us into sins; and let us flee all un-

godliness, that evils overtake us not. For if we
shall do our diligence to live well, peace shall fol-

low us. And yet how hard is it to find a man that

does this? For almost all are led by human fears,

chusing rather the present enjoyments, than the
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future promise. For they know not how great a
torment the present enjoyments bring with them;
nor what delights the future promise. And if they

themselves only did this, it might the more easily

be endured ; but now they go on to infect innocent

souls with their evil doctrines ; not knowing that

both themselves, and those that hear them, shall

receive a double condemnation.

11. Let us therefore serve God with a pure heart

and we shall be righteous: but if we shall not serve

him, because we do not believe the promise of God
we shall be miserable. For thussaith the prophet;

Miserable are the double-minded, who doubt in

their heart, and say, these things have we heard,

even in the time of our fathers, but we have seen

none of them, though we have expected them from
day to day. O ye fools ! Compare yourselves to a

tree; take the vine for an example. First it sheds

its leaves, then it buds, then come the sour grapes,

then the ripe fruit: Even so my people has borne its

disorders and afflictions, but shall hereafter receive

good things. Wherefore, my brethren, let us not

doubt in our minds, but let us expect with hope,

that we may receive our reward: For he is faithful,

who has promised, that he will render to every one

a reward according to his works. If therefore we
shall do what is just in the sight of God, we shall

enter into his kingdom, and shall receive the

promises; Which neither eye has seen, nor ear

heard, nor have entered into the heart of man.

12. Wherefore let us every hour expect the

kingdom of God in love and righteousness; because

we know not the Day of God's Appearing.

FINIS.
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